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Mountain Computer

put it all together

for you.

he CPS MultiFunction Card
Three cards in one! The Mountain Computer CPS MultiFunction Card provides all the capabilities of a serial interface, parallel

output interface and real-time clock/calendar—all on one card—occupying only one slot in your Apple II®, Serial and Parallel

output may be used simultaneously from CPS. CPS is configured from a set-up program on diskette which sets the parameters

such as baud rate. etc. for all functions contained on the card and is stored in CMOS RAM on the card. Once you have

configured your card, you need never set it up again. You may also change parameters from the keyboard with control

commands. AH function set-ups stored on-board are battery powered for up to two years. "Phantom slot" capability permits

assigning each of the functions of CPS to different slots in your Apple without the card actually being in those slots! For

example, insert CPS in slot #4 and set it up so that is simulates a parallel interface in slot #1 and a clock in slot #7 and leave the

serial port assigned to slot #4. CPS's on-board intelligence lets it function in a wide variety of configurations, thereby providing

software compatibility with most existing programs. "We've put it all together for you"—for these reasons and many more!

Drop by your Apple dealer and see for yourselfhow our CPS MultiFunction Card can expand the capabilities ofyour Apple and

save you a great deal of money as well!

Calendar/Clock

• One second to 99 years

• Battery backed-up 2 years

• Two AA standard alkaline batteries

for back-up provided

Compatible with MCI Apple

Clock'" time access programs

Parallel Output

• Features auto-line feed, Apple

tabbing, line length, delay after

carriage return, lower to upper

case conversion

• Centronics standard—

reconfigurable to other standards

• Status bit handshaking

Mountain Computer
I N CORPOKATED

300 El Pueblo Scotts Valley, CA 95066

.408 438-6650 TWX: 910 598-4504

Serial Interlace

• Features auto-line feed, trans

parent terminal mode, Apple

tabbing, line length, delay after

carriage return, local echo of

output characters, simultaneous

serial/parallel output, lower to

upper case conversion, discarding

cf extraneous LFs from serial input

• Uses the powerful 2651 serial

PCI chip

• 16 selectable internal baud rates—

50to19.2Kbaud

• Half/Full duplex terminal operation

• I/O interface conforms to RS-232C

• Asynchronous/Synchronous

operation

"Apple Ctock was (he trademark of Mountain Computer Inc -Apple and Apple II are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc.
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IF YOU'RE WAITING FOR THE
PRICE OF WORD PROCESSORS
TO FALL WITHIN REASON.

Everyone expected it would happen

sooner or later.. .with WordPro PLUS'"

it already has! Now all the marvelous

benefits of expensive and advanced

word processing systems are available

on Commodore computers. America's

largest selling computer line. WordPro

PLUS, when combined with the new 80

column CBM 8032. creates a word pro

cessing system comparable to virtually

any other top quality word processor

available—but at savings of thousands

of dollars!

New, low cost computer technology is

now available at a fraction of what you

would expect to pay. This technology

allowed Commodore to introduce the

new and revolutionary CBM 8032

Computer.

WordPro PLUS turns this new CBM

8032 Computer into a sophisticated,

time saving word processing tool. With

WordPro PLUS, documents are dis

played on the computer's screen. Edit

ing and last minute revisions are simple

and easy. No more lengthy re-typing

sessions. Letters and documents are

easily re-called from memory storage

for editing or printing with final drafts

printed perfectly at over five hundred

words per minute!

Our nationwide team of professional

dealers will show you how your office

will benefit by using WordPro PLUS. At

a price far less than you realize.

Invest in your office's future...

Invest in WordPro PLUS...

Call us today for the name of the

WordPro PLUS dealer nearest you.

Professional Software Inc.

166 Crescent Road

Needham, MA02I94

(617)444-5224

TELEX: 95 1579
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TurnyourApple into theworld's

most versatile personal computer.

The SoftCard™ Solution. SoftCard

turns your Apple into two computers.

A Z-80 and a 6502. By adding a Z-80

microprocessor and CP/M to your

Apple, SoftCard turns your Apple into

a CP/M based machine. That means

you can access the single largest body

of microcomputer software in exist

ence. Two computers in one. And, the

advantages of both.

Plug and go.The SoftCard system

starts with a Z-80 based circuit card.

Just plug it into any slot (except 0) of

your Apple. No modifications required.

SoftCard supports most of your Apple

peripherals, and, in 6502-mode, your

Apple is still your Apple.

CP/M for your Apple. You get CP/M

on disk with the SoftCard package. It's

a powerful and simple-to-use operating

system. It supports more software

than any other microcomputer operat

ing system. And that's the key to the

versatility of the SoftCard/Apple.

BASIC included. A powerful tool,

BASIC-80 is included in the SoftCard

package. Running under CP/M, ANSI

Standard BASIC-80 is the most

powerful microcomputer BASIC

available. It includes extensive disk I/O

statements, error trapping, integer

variables, 16-digit precision, exten

sive EDIT commands and string func

tions, high and low-res Apple graphics,

PRINT USING, CHAIN and COM

MON, plus many additional com

mands. And, it's a BASIC you can

compile with Microsoft's BASIC

Compiler.

More languages. With SoftCard and

CP/M, you can add Microsoft's ANSI

Standard COBOL, and FORTRAN, or

Basic Compiler and Assembly Lan

guage Development System. All, more

powerful tools for your Apple.

Seeing is believing. See the SoftCard

in operation at your Microsoft or Apple

dealer. We think you'll agree that the

SoftCard turns your Apple into the

world's most versatile personal

computer.

Complete information? It's at your

dealer's now. Or, we'll send it to you

and include a dealer list. Write us. Call

us.

SoftCard is a trademark of Microsoft Apple II and

Apple II Plus are registered trademarks of Apple

Computer Z-80 is a registered trademark of Zilog.

Inc. CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital

Research, Inc.

CONSUMER^ PRODUCTS

Microsoft Consumer Products, 400 108th Ave. N.E.

Bellevue. WA 98004. (206) 454-1315
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Robert Lock,

Editor/Publisher

The West Coast Computer Faire was exceptional.

A real joy. Do you realize how fast this industry of

ours is growing? And I mean growing in terms of

more people becoming interested in what we've

been doing for the past few months or years, as

well as growing in breadth. Here's a sample:

It Talks Back

...And Well

Votrax (500 Stephenson Highway, Troy, MI

48084, (318) 588-0341) showed off their "Type-'N-

Talk™" a text to speech synthesizer that produces

quite recognizable speech. You interface "Type-'N-

Talk™" through an RS-232C interface, type English

text with a talk command, and your computer talks

back to you.

Now you should understand thai this isn't a

speech recognition device. It's a speech output

device. It more than adequately constructs verbal

strings of text from your keyed input in programs.

It's just that you can't talk back to it. The company

expects to have production quantities available in

June. Suggested retail price is $345.00. Watch for a

full review by Susan Semancik and our Delmarva

Computer Club group in an upcoming Micros With

The Handicapped column.

A second interesting product at the show was

the Osborne I, a (Z-80) based portable computer

utilizing industry standard technology in a clever

fashion. Designed as a portable, hand carriable

unit, it meets its specs. Primary attractions, beyond

that, are its price and some innovative software

bundling. At a $1795 retail price, the Osborne 1

has these features:

-64K.Z80A

- Standard Business Keyboard

- A 5" CRT with CLEAR resolution

- Serial and IEEE 488 interfaces

- Dual "100K" minifloppies

- Weatherproof carrying case

The interesting break is the software bundling -

the $1795 price includes:

- Wordstar word processing with Mailmeye

option

- The CP/M disk operating system

- CBASIC and MBASIC languages

- The Supercalc electronic calculator

Additional hardware options will be offered. I

think if you're on the market for such a machine,

this'll be a good place to start looking. As always,

not the only place, but the concept of bundling of

software is certainly attractive.

Introducing "Super-PET"

Commodore has made what appears lo be a break

through of major significance for the industry.

The machine's true name is unknown at press

time. It has been variously called; the "Mini-Frame",

the "Micro Mini-Frame", the "Mini Main-Frame",

and the "Micro Main-Frame". (We would have been

happy to sponsor a "Name the Super-PET" contest.)

We received much of this information in a

March 3 interview, but held off because of on-going

"delicate negotiations". These apparently over,

"Super-PET" was introduced at the Hanover Faire

in Germany during the first week of April.

How super is it? Here are the specifications:

- 134K Mixed RAM and ROM allocated as

follows:

- 18K ROM Operating System for the 6502

processor

- 18K ROM Operating System for the 6809

processor

-2K Screen RAM

- 32K "normal" CBM 8032 RAM

- 64K Bank Switched RAM operating as

virtual memory.

1 RS-232C fully programmable serial port

1 High-speed serial communications port for

networkingat 200KB

— Languages:

- Waterloo Extended BASIC.

Some of the highlights of this BASK: include

unlimited length strings, name called subroutines

with parameter passing, local and global variables,
program chaining, and total variable preservation.

(Meaning you can correct some types of errors in a
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_ Wordsta r wo rd processing with Mailmeye 
option 

- T he CP/M disk operating system 
- CBASIC and MBASlC languages 
- The Supercalc electronic ca lculator 

Additional hardware options wi ll be offe red. I 
think if you' re on the market for such a machine, 
this 'll be a good place to start looking. As always, 
not the on ly place, but the concept of bundling of 
software is certa inl y attractive . 

Introducing "Super-PET" 
Com modore has made what appears to be a break
through of major sign ificance for the industry. 
The machine's true nanle is unknown at press 
time. I t has been variously call ed; the " M in i-Frame", 
the " Micro Mini-Frame", the "Min i Main-Frame" , 
and the "M icro Main-Frame". (We wOll ld have been 
happy to spons01' a. "Na1lle the Super-PET" contest. ) 

We received much o f this information in a 
March 3 interview, but held off because of on-going 
"del icate negotiations". T hese apparentl y ove r, 
"Super-PET" was introd uced allhe Hanover Faire 
in Germany during the first week of April. 

How super is it? Here are the specifications: 

_ 134K Mixed RAM and ROM all ocated as 
follows: 
_ 18K ROM Operating System for the 6502 

processor 
_ 18 K ROM Operati ng System for the 6809 

processor 
- 2K Screen RAM 
- 32K "normal" CB M 8032 RAM 
- 64 K Bank Switched RAM opera ting as 

virtual memo ry. 

RS-232C full y programmable serial port 
High-s peed se rial communica tions port for 
networking at 200KB 

- Languages: 
_ Waterloo Extended BASI C. 

Some o f the highlights of this BAS IC include. 
unlimited length strings, name called subrouunes 
with parameter passing, local and global van ables, 
program chainin g, ancltotal van able pres~~-Va~l?n. 
(Meaning yo u can correct some types of et tors In a 
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Atari graphics and sound stand in

a class by themselves."

David D. Thornburg

Compute Magazine, November/December
1980

"Its superiority lies in three areas: draw
ing fancy pictures (in color), playing

music, and printing English characters

onto the screen. Though the Apple can

do all these things, .

Atari does them better"

Russell Walter

"Underground ■»» t«
Guide to Buying a WHat COH1
Computer" ai«p cav
Published 1980, _ ilAtaciy

SCELBI Publications COIIlDUtei

What computerpeople
are saying about

Computers for people"

"The Atari machine is the most extraordi

nary computer graphics box ever made..!' ■

Ted Nelson

Creative Computing Magazine, June 1980

"...so well packaged that it is the first per

sonal computer I've used that I'm willing

to set up in the living room."

Ken Skier, OnComputing, Inc. Summer 1980

".. .well constructed,

sleekly designed and

user-friendly—expect

Iter people reliable equipment,
|^ . and strong maintenance

g aoOUl ^ ancj software support.

for people. VUteoptay
December, 1980

To find out about the ATARI® 800™ Computer

first hand, ask your local computer dealer

for a hands-on demonstration.

Or call, 800-538-8547 (In California 800-672-1404)
tifiinnttiimnimiimn nilmimimiimmmui
nun utm ■

ATARf
Computers for people:

For further information write: Atari Inc., Computer Division, 1196 Borregas Avenue, Sunnwale, CA 94086 Dept. C-41

. .. . ;- ~-..,..- --

- - Q ... .... , y ....... - - . --- .. - " ~ .. " , ... .. ... -
_.;. ~ .... .. r~ ...... _ 

ATARr 
Computers for people; 

For further informalion write: Atari Inc., Computer Division, 1196 Borregas Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 Dept. C-41 
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Apple World
3-D ANIMATED COLOR GRAPHICS

by Paul Lutus

APPLE WORLD turns your Apple into a sophisticated

graphics system capable ot creahng animated

e perspective on ihe sceen. rotate itiem. moie

*m closer fufmer away unrj many other excitirg and

aginative things

aws ofciecis with 65 0OG per side

A poworlul SCreen-oriented lex I edilOns included to

facilitate image fomatton Tti<s program w% recently

fealureo on Tom Snyder s prime Time Saturday TV

Sho* and is now available for sale

APPLE WORLD S powerful ediTor is so easy louse that

children will love it You car. now sketcn your dream

house, boat. car. O''anias>j empire Then view it as it

woulO be seen from TO.OQO'eeT.Q'youcan ZOOM in

until the screen is dllPd wiin a ooorknob Ycm couio

Ihcn go jnsidi1 nnii mnyp 'rom room to fOOrn

enammmg furniiure placement as you* screen rotates

witMin the 'oom Images o' speciiic parts ol images

Does all inis sound like science fiction?

it thmk so alter you ha^e visited Apple World-

INTRODUCTORY PRICE S59.95

36 paqe manual included

For 48K Apple II or Plus with Disk

-D

Supergraphics
& 3-D GAMfc DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM IN COLOR

D/ Paul Lulus

Walch colorful bulterflys buds, fly across your Apple

ur Atari screen wilh I rue'-] dimensional perspective

Have rocket sriipstlyoul al you in ll»s incredible high

speed graphics package 3-D SUPEHGRAPHICS'" is

a 6502 mBchinf language program that will

interface 10 your flasic or machine language

programs or qames usirni simple "DOS-like" commands

Faiturei Include:

• Simple image entry through cdilor

• Obiects up Lo 256 points per side

• Uses alt hi-res colors

• Allows mined colored te.i 4 graphics

for promois and captions

• Translates on 3 aies

• Individual ams scales

• 21 diMerenl commands

• Rotate obiect 1 4" to 360'

increments at machine speeds

FOR 48K APPLE II OR PLUS WITH

DISK II S39.95 FOR DISK

FOR ATARI 800 WITH 40K MEMORY

(DISK OPTIONAL)

S39.95 FOR TAPE

OTHER SOFTWARE

APPLE COMPUTERS

Super Space Wars . . S 9 95

Stales & Capitals 995

Moving Point

Average.. 19 95

Stock Options 24 95

Finance 12.95

Bonds 12 95

COMMODORE PET

Stock Options 24 95

Finance 12 95

Bonds 12 95

Stock Analyser . . 22 95

Mortgage . 14 95

Space Iriiiudere ('Best

Gameof 1979 | ... 19 95

Jury'Hostage 9 95

Kentucky DerOy

fiouleite 995

Alien I Q/Tank 9 95

Submarine Attack . 9 95

Baltic ol Midway .... 7 95

Laser Tank Battle .... 9.95

Swarm 14 95

euscoall 9 95

Super Startrek.. . 14 95

PET Music Bo... . 29 95

Music Composilion System ..

1995

Pearl Harbor Adventure

14.95

Super Gomoku 9 95
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('Apple World 
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b1 Paul LU ll" 

APPU; WORLD W.ns yo ... Apple '1'110 B 5OpMISI"aled 
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Relational QuerySystem For Management

DATABASES: You've Heard The Hype Before...

The Truth IS...REQUEST DELIVERS!

DATABASE MAINTENANCE—

• Uses sophisticated screen formatting & data

entry, like on IBM 3270's!

• Generates it's own screens automatically!
• Handles records up lo IK in length, using

multiple screen "Pages"!

• Automatic data compression for increased
disk capacity

• Uses Superkram [See below) access method
for incredibly fast access. LESS THAN .2

SECONDS FOR A RECORD!

• Automatic index creation/maintenance

• Automatic maintenance capabilities
• "Goof-Proof" error handling

• Input can come from VISICALC" or

source-

DATABASE SELECTION—

• Uses screen masks to form query

• Provides extensive search capabilities

• Search arguments can include

arithmetic/boolean functions, multi-field

comparisons

• Queries can generate input for automatic

database maintenance

• Queries can be stored in "Query Library" and

executed from menu on demand

• Any number of fields can be queried

concurrently

• Query output can be routed to disk, CRT

report formalter. VISICALC" or SOURCE"

ONLY $225

DATABASE REPORTING—

Automatic headlines

Automatic field editing

Report fields can be calculated, sub-totaled &.

cross-footed in any manner desired.

Optional counter breaks may be set

Automatic grand totals

Automatic statistics

REQUIREMENTS

Superkram {see below) and: Commodore Pet

32K {40 or 80 col.) and 2040/4040/8050 disk OR

Apple II 48K with Applesoft or language system
and 2 disk drives or CORVUS.

SUPERKRAM
Now With Multi-Key

Capabilities

For Apple & Pet
by Ken Gi

Since KRAM™ was introduced in 1979 it has fast become known as the quickest
and most powerful access method for serious Apple and Pet users. Now, after
hundreds of requests we have added MULTI-KEY, MULTI-INDEX, functions,
as well as increasing processing speed.

IBM/370 users have VSAM (Virtual Storage Access Method) lo

provide fast, lle.ibie keyed-access to Jhe.r data Now SUPER KRAM
(Keyed Random Ace

gives Apple ano Pet

increasing Iho proce

UnM SUPER KHAM

Apple ana Pel consi

processing While Ih

lar short ol [tie need

app icam

s Method), from United Scftwareot America
isers ihe same flexibility, substantially

sing power ol lhe Apple a^d Pet

efl ol

usable

ol today s business ,

lability in the

»e record"

nple applications (Malls

ilylical

, Using SUPER KRAM records may Be processed Oy

any ore ot multiple Key" values, which may consist ol any *ind ol

data, numbers, letters, special characters etc Even Appiess long-
awaited DOS 3 3 doesn t have anything like this"

KRAM-2.0 Only S99.95

SUPER KRAM1'Only S175

KRAM" 2.0 Regular Features

• Wiitten ,n 6502 machine code

Basic compatible

Create-Open a datasel

Put record by key

Add & delete rr-cords by key

Gel any lecorfl Dy FulliPartial ke>

Access by any key in as MHIe as 2 sec I i

Supports multiple disks

Read ne*t or previous record

Dynamic space allocation

Dynamic space reclamation

Dynamic index compression

Files never need rcorgamialion

Compatible with languBQe systems

inCorvusdisk)

ATTENTION-EXISTING KRAM USERS
Send Sib will) ld.sk .hhI.IOM Ir, united Baflwara lor

SUPER KRAMS- Added Features

• MULTIKEY SUPPORT - Allowing simultaneous access lo a

KRAM tile by more than one key field

• hi-SPEEO fi£AD - Th.s icature allows increased 1.0 speedup to

60S lister during processing ot SUPER KRAM read ne.t. read

previous nut ana Oelele requests

• IMPROVED INDEX ARCHITECTURE - Allowing taster indei

searchers and more efficient disk space utilization

■ INTEGRATED BASIC COMMANDS — Allowing SUPER KRAM"

commands to be coded in-line with Basic, providing easier usage

ol KRAM than ever before

• USER-SPECIFIABLE BUFFER POOL - Allowing Ihe user to

specify how many KRAM tiles are allowed open at onetime will

support any number ol KRAM files

• LOGICAL RECORDS (KEYS MAV BE NON-UNIQUE! Records

added to thfl KRAM files are immediately accessible by any ot ihr

defined keys loi lha Hie (Automatic Upgrade)

• KRAM 7 a fill's nrrj totally compatible with SUPER KRAM

750 3RD Avenue,

New York NY 10017

(212) 682-0347 Telex 640055
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OF

AMERICA

Look for the RED-WHITE-BLUE

United Software Display at your local

computer dealer, or send check or

moneyorder. plus $3.00 shipping to:

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
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Relational Query System For Management 

DATABASES: You've Heard The Hype Before . 
The Truth IS ... REQUEST DELIVERS! 

•• 

DATABASE MAINTENANCE-
• Uses sophisticated sc reen lormall ing & data 

en try, like on IBM 3270's! 
• Generates iI's own screens automatically! 

Handles records up to 4K in length, using 
multiple sc reen "Pages"! 
Au toma tic data compress ion for increased 
disk capacity 
Uses Superk ram (See below) access method 
for incredibly fasl access, LESS THAN .2 
SECONDS FOR A RECORD! 
Automatic index creation/maintenance 
Automatic maintenance capabilities 
"Goof·Proo'" error handling 

• Input can come from VIS ICALC·· o r 
SOURCE'· 

DATABASE SELECTION-
Uses screen masks to form query 

• Provides ex tensive search capab ilities 
• Search arguments can include 

arithmetic/ boolean functions. mul ti·field 
comparisons 
Oueries can generate input for automatic 
database maintenance 
Oueries can be stored in "Ouery library" and 
executed from menu on demand 
Any number of fields can be queried 
concu rren tly 
Ouery output can be routed to disk , CRT 
report formatter, VtSICAlC '" or SOURCE'" 

ONLY $225 

DATABASE REPORTING-
Automatic head lines 
Automatic field edi ting 
Report fields can be calculated, sub-totated & 
cross-looted in any manner desired. 
Optiona l counter breaks may be set 
Automatic g rand total s 

• Automatic sta tistics 

REQUIREMENTS 
Superk ram (see below) and: Commodore Pet 
32K (40 or 80 col. ) and 2040/ 4040/ S050 disk OR 
Apple II 4SK wi th Applesoft or language system 
and 2 disk drives or CORVUS. 
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SUPIR ERAlVl Now ~i~~ Multi-Key • 
Capabilities • 
For Apple & Pet • .. br K.n G.,,,,.nn 

Since KRAM'· was introduced in 1979 it has fast become known as the quickest 
and most powerful access method for serious Apple and Pet users. Now, after 
hundreds of requests we have added MULTI-KEY, MUL TI-INDEX, functions, 
as well as increasing processing speed. 
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• w .. nen .n 6502 ",.cn.ne cooe 
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SUPER KRAM 'S·· Added Features 
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United Software Display at your local 
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moneyorder, plus $3.00 shipping to : 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
(212) 682-0347 Telex 640055 
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running program, type continue and resume the

program.)

- PASCAL The Jensen-Worth Standard

implementation

—FORTRAN Waterloo Standard version

-APL

— COBOL (later in the spring)

— An Assembler that's supposed to be quite

powerful

This entire package plugs into the standard CBM

8032. You plug it in and go with a switch on the

side to select your processor mode.

The "delicate negotiations" were necessitated

by the fact that all of this expansion power was

developed outside of Commodore. Bill McLean

and crew at BMB Compuscience in Canada were

responsible for developing the hardware, and

Waterloo University in Canada, developed the

software. Commodore will be marketing the

product worldwide. My thanks to Dr. Frank Winter

at Sheraton College for his help in putting this all

together.

The unit will be introduced in the US at the

NCC beginning May 4. Given the configuration of

hardware and software, it certainly looks as if we're

looking at a potentially viable entry into the small

business market of the Apple III and others. We

have no confirmation of the upgrade price, but the

reliable rumors suggest the expansion will cost

much less than the current retail 8032 price of

$1795.00.

Well Dr. Chip, it looks like COMPUTE! will be

covering the 6809 before too long.

News From The Atari Front

Atari has announced a major software development

and support project. See the new products section

for more information. Axlon has announced a

256K memory system for the Atari 800. The unit

provides eight expansion memory slots, allows

bank selection of memory, and comes with memory

management software. For more information,

they're at 170 Wolfe Road, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.

(408)730-0216.

At the West Coast Faire, Atari interest was

quite strong. Macrotronics, showing off their

screen printer package. (Atari to Trendcom 200 or

Paper Tiger) was quite busy. Atari corporate,

though not exhibiting, had a private preview for

user group officers. Among other things they

showed off the new word processor and 1 heard

excellent reports on it.

That's A Switch, PET

Data Equipment Supply was demonstrating a new

ROM switching device at the show, and at least two

companies (one, Canadian and one, English) have

now announced versions of "soft" ROM — PET or

CBM RAM expansion boards or chips that can

retain information. In a future issue, we'll have

some enlightenment on the situation, furnished by

Jim Butterfield. ©

The Readers'

Feedback

Robert Lock and Readers
It's nice to be back. First of all, we're hoping to

have Ask The Readers up and running by next

month. That's our new three-way column that

serves as an interface between programmers with

problems and readers with solutions. The Beginner's

Page returns next month.

On this positive note, let's get started:

"Thanksfor:

1. Putting the magazine into envelopes again.

2. Ask the Readers. I will answer.

3. A magazine that gets better each month,"

Thanks for the boost. For you cynics saying it may

be better but it also gets later, we know. We've

expanded our production staff, and brought all

typesetting and camera work in-house. Frankly,

we've been growing so fast we had to do a little

catch-up. This is our 12th issue, and we've almost

tripled in circulation in the last 6 or 7 months of

our 20 month history!

"Keep up the good work ... need some good small

business programsfor the Atari (Payroll, taxes,

investments, etc.)."

"Article on stock market, financial news software. Is

there software available that allows user to create

own daily bar chartsfrom DowJones Mews Service

quotations'?"

Okay, you reader/authors. Anyone willing to share

their business investment programs in articles.

We're all interested.

"The main reason I buy COMPUTE! is the strength

of its articles on ATARI. Better distributorship in

the Orange County, CA area is needed."

We're certainly interested in developing better

distribution. If your local dealer sells out of

COMPUTE! in two days (which many do), suggest

they order more. If your local dealer doesn't yet

carry COMPUTE!, ask them to give us a call.

Until next time ... keep those cards and letters

coming.

Thanks,

Robert Lock
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running program, type continue and resume the 
prograf)1.) 

- PASCAL The J ensen-Worth Standard 
implementation 

- FORTRAN Wate rloo Standard version 
-APL 
- COBOL (later in the spring) 
- An Assembler that's supposed to be quite 

powerful 
T his entire package plugs into the standard CBM 
8032. You plug it in and go with a switch o n the 
side to select your processor mode. 

The "delicate negotiations" were necessitated 
by the fact that all of this expansion power was 
developed outside o f Commodore. Bill McLean 
and crew at BMB Compuscience in Canada were 
responsible for developing the ha rdware, and 
Waterloo Un iversity in Canada, develo ped the 
software. Commodore will be marketing the 
product worldwide. My thanks to DI'. Frank Winte r 
at Sheraton College for his help in putting this a ll 
together. 

The unit will be introduced in the US at the 
NCC beginning May 4 . Given the configuration of 
hardware and software, it certainly looks as if we' re 
looking at a potentiall y viable entry in to the small 
business market of the Apple [II and othe rs. We 
have no confirmation of the upgrade price, but the 
reliable rumors suggest the expansion will cost 
much less than the current retail 8032 price of 
$ [795.00. 

Well DI'. Chip, it looks like COMPUTE! will be 
covering the 6809 before too long. 

News From The Atarl Front 
Atari has anno unced a major software development 
and support project. See the new products section 
for more information. Ax lon has annou nced a 
256K memory system fo r the Atari 800. The unit 
provides eight expansion memory slots, allows 
bank selection of memory, and CO mes with memory 
management sortware. For luore infonnatio n, 
they're at [70 Wolfe Road , Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 
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quite strong. MacrOlronics, showing off their 
sc reen printer package. (A tari to Trendcom 200 o r 
Paper T iger) was qui te busy. Atari co rporate, 
though not exhibiting, had a pri va te preview for 
use r group offi ce rs. Among other things they 
showed ofl the new word processor and I hea rd 
excellent repo rts on it. 

That's A Switch, PET 
Data Equipm ent Supply was de mo nstrating a new 
ROM switching dev ice at the show, and at least two 
companies (one, Ca nadian and o ne, English) have 
now announced ve rsions of "50 ft" ROM - PET or 

C BM RAM expansion boards o r chips that can 
retain information . In a future issue, we'll have 
some enlightenment on the situation, furni shed by 
Jim Butterfield. © 

The Readers' 
Feedback 
Robert Lock and Readers 
J t's nice to be back. First of all , we're hoping to 
have Ask The R eaders up and running by nex t 
month. That's o ur new three-way column that 
serves as an interface between programmers with 
problems and readers with solutions. The Beginner's 
Page returns next mo nth. 

On this positive note , let's get started: 
"Thanks for : 
1. PuUing Ihe 11Iaga.zine inlo envelop!'J again. 
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we've been growing so fast we had to do a li ttle 
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Thanks, 
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Shortcuts to more
Commodore capability

4 amazing new devices to make your Commodore
friendlier, faster and more productive than ever

If you have a Commodore computer, lite

at the keyboard just got easier, thanks

to four new products from Kansas City Com

puters, Inc.

THE SILENT SWITCH

If you use a switching device on your ROM

based software, you may have experienced

—select line transient problems-

Introducing our Triple Flip firmware- It's a

remarkably simple switch that can be elec

tronically mechanically switched. With the

external switch running to internal switching,

there are no address lines outside the com

puter. That nips select line transient problems

right at the source.

Triple Flip lets you place three individual

ROMS in a single ROM socket-Asingle switch

can control up to seven Triple Flips.That gives

you 21 ROM capability.

Versatile? Triple Flip is one-socket ROM

selectable for Commodore computers 2716,

2532 and 2732. It also fits Pet 2001B, N and

later models.

And like all KCCI products, it's backed by

our full guarantee and 90-day warranty.

Don't change chips everytime you switch to

another program. And don't risk select line

transient problems. Put Triple Flip to work for

you for just $39.95.

30 NEW COMMANDS
Until now, you've had to punch the keys 24

times or more to put some commands into

action. Commands like transferring programs

to disk or paper, or appending program

modules.

Order our UtiliRom and start using your

computer's memory instead of your own.

UtiliRom includes an enhanced DOS univer

sal wedge that lets you make most of your

present commands in two keystrokes. Imag

ine having all this at your command:

• Wild card directory (DOS)

• Renameafile (DOS)

• Wild card file scratch (DOS)

• Copy files on disk (DOS)

• Reset disk system (DOS)

• Initialize 2000 series drives (DOS)

• Check error channel (DOS)

• New a disk (DOS)

• Validate a disk (DOS)

• Scroll down

• System cold start

• One key command to load a program

(DOS)

■ Send program listing to printer (with" or

without' form feed at end)

• Send screen contents to printer (normal

mode' or squeezed')

• Send screen contents to disk file by any

name"

• Disk program append"

• Repeat key function'

Kill to turn off repeat'

Escape to turn off ROM'

Convert hex to decimal or

Convert decimal to hex (with error

detection)

Fast jump to monitor

Fast shift to upper or lower case

Fast jump to cold start

One key command to save a program

Beep (programmable)"

'Asterisk indicates routines which can be

called in basic as subroutines for increased

computer power.

Warning! Extensive testing has proven that

even casual users of UtiliRom become

hooked on its efficiency and speed. Serious

programmers and custom software designers

appreciate the fact that routines are included

for fast disk I/O — up to 3times fasterthan the

system routines. In addition. UtiliRom can

help protect software designs from theft.

UtiliRom firmware is available for any

socket on any Commodore system (including

the Address 9000). When used with Chipmate

firmware (below), you can use UtiliRom in the

same socket simultaneously with one other

2K ROM such as Toolkit1".

Order UtiliRom now at just S49.95.

Order Chipmate firmware with UtiliRom for

same socket simultaneous use with most

other 2K ROMs. Chipmate with UtiliRom is

only $61.90. Chipmate alone is S14.95.

COMPUTERIZED SCRATCH PAD
Dream up anything you want and put it on

your screen. Punch a couple of keys and put it

on disk in less than two seconds. Retrieve it

anytime, almost as fast as you can visualize it.

Hit two more keys and it's generated on your

printer in page-perfect format.

You're not dreaming. You're using Screen

Pro software, the new disk based system that

adds exciting new powers to your computer

— and a faster response than ever before.

From compiling grocery lists to editing cat-

Kansas City Computers, Inc.

5214 Blue Ridge Boulevard

Kansas City, Missouri 64133 • Phone 816/356-6502

alogs. from diagramming football plays to

animating them. Screen Pro makes text and

diagram work incredibly simple.

Screen Pro's entire 2000 character screen is

displayed in a fraction of a second. You can

easily place this subroutine into any software

you write, for quick access later. In fact, an

eight line program gives you access to any

one of 10,000 pagesof information — all within

four screens!

Clear, understandable documentation

shows you how to tailor Screen Pro to your

exact needs. And it opens your eyes to uses

limited only by your imagination — for only

S39.95.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
All four products come to you with com

plete, easy-to-follow documentation. Instal

lation instructions that are a snap. Plus step-

by-step examples that walk you through the

process.

You get more than documentation with

your KCCI order. You get dependability.

Dependability backed by our Money Back

Guarantee. Plus our full 90-day Service

Warranty (that's three times as long as most of

ourcompetitors' warranties).

Start investing less time in your computer—

and sta rt getting moreout of it. Fill out and mail

this coupon with your check today.

Dealer inquiries welcome — Phone us right

now for full information. (816) 356-6502.

Toolkit" is a trademark ol Palo Allo ICS Inc

"Commodore Business Machines

,

Name

Address

City

Computer make

Disk system make.

.State. _Zlp_

.Model.

.Model

YES1 Please send me these shortcuts for more computer capability My check is enclosed.

□ TRIPLE FLIP S39.95 □ CHIPMATE WITHOUT UTILIROM S14.95

□ UTILIROM $49.95 D SCREEN PRO $39.95

D CHIPMATEWITH UTILIROM S61.90 D TOTAL ORDER

(Add SI 50 shipping & insurance for U.S. orders. Add S3.10 shipping for foreign orders — payment

must be in U.S funds. In Missouri, add 4°b sales tax.)
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4 amazing new devices to make your Commodore 
friendlier, faster and more productive than ever 

If you have a Commodore computer, life 
at the keyboard just got easier. thanks 
to four new products from Kansas City Com
puters, Inc. 

THE SILENT SWITCH 
If you use a switch ing device on your ROM 

based software. you may have experienced 
-selec t line transient problems. 

Introducing our Triple Flip fi rmware. It's a 
remarkably simple swi tch that can be elec
tronically mechanically switched. With the 
external switch running 10 internal switching, 
there are no address lines outside the com
puter. That nips select line transient problems 
right at the source. 

Trip le Flip lets you place three individual 
ROMS ina singleAOM socket.AsingJeswitch 
can control up to seven Triple Flips. That gives 
you 21 ROM capabil ity. 

Versatile? Triple Flip is one-socket ROM 
selectable for Commodore computers 2716, 
2532 and 2732. It also fits Pet 2001B. Nand 
later models. 

And li ke all .L<CC I products. it's backed by 
our full guarantee and gO-day warranty. 

Don't change chips everyl lme you switch to 
another program . And don't risk select line 
transient problems. Put Triple Flip to work for 
you for just $39.95. 

30 NEW COMMANDS 
Unti l now, you've had to punch the keys 24 

times or more to put some commands into 
action. Commands like transferring programs 
to disk or paper, or appending program 
modules. 

Order our UtiliRom and start using your 
computer's memory instead of your own. 
Utili Rom includes an enhanced DOS univer
sal wedge that lets you make most of your 
present commands in two keystrokes. Imag
ine having all this at your command: 

• Wild card directory (DOS) 
• Rename a 'ile (DOS) 
• Wild card fi le scratch (DOS) 
• Copy fi les on disk (DOS) 
• Reset disk system (DOS) 
• Initialize 2000 series drives (DOS) 
• Check error channel (DOS) 
• Newa disk (DOS) 
• Validate a disk (DOS) 
• Scroll down 
• System cold start 
• One key command to load a program 

(DOS) 
• Send program listing to printer (with ' or 

withou t' form feed at end) 
• Send screen conten ts to pri nter (normal 

mode' or squeezed') 
• Send screen con tents to disk file byany 

name' 
• Disk program append ' 
• Repeal key function' 

• Kill to turn off repeat' 
• Escape to turn off ROM' 
• Convert hex to decimal or 
• Conver t decima l to hex (w ith error 

detection) 
• Fast jump to monitor 
• Fast shift to upper or lower case 
• Fast jump to cold start 
• One key command to save a program 
• Beep (programmable) ' 

'Asterisk indicates routines which can be 
called in basic as subroutines for increased 
computer power. 

Warning! Extensive test ing has proven that 
even cas ual users of Utili Rom become 
hooked on its efficiency and speed. Serious 
programmers and custom software designers 
appreciate the fact that routines are included 
for fast disk I/O - up to 3 times faster than the 
system rou tines. In addition. UtiliRom can 
help protect software designs from theft. 

Utili Rom firmware is available for any 
socket on any Commodore system (including 
the Address 9000). When used with Chipmate 
fi rmware (below), you can use UtiliRom in the 
same socket simultaneously with one other 
2K ROM such as Toolk it T ~. 

Order UtiliRom now at just 549.95. 
Order Chipmate firmware with UtiliRom for 

same socket simultaneous use with most 
other 2K ROMs. Chipmate with UtiliRom is 
only 561.90. Chipmate alone is $14.95. 

COMPUTERIZED SCRATCH PAD 
Dream up anything you want and put it on 

your screen . Punch a couple of keys and put it 
on disk in less than two seconds. Retrieve it 
anytime. almost as fast as you can visualize it. 
Hit two more keys and it's generated on your 
printer in page-perfect format . 

You 're not dreaming. You're using Screen 
Pro software, the new disk based system that 
adds exc iting new powers to your computer 
- and a faster response than ever before. 

From compiling grocery lis ts to editing cat-

alogs, from d iagramming lootball plays to 
animat ing them. Screen Pro makes text and 
diagram work incredibly simple. 

Screen Pro's ent ire 2000 character screen is 
displayed in a fraction of a second. You can 
easily place this subroutine into any"software 
you write. for quick access later. In fact , an 
eight line program gives you access to any 
oneof 10,000 pages of information -all within 
four screens! 

Clear. understandable documentation 
shows you how to tai lor Screen Pro to your 
exact needs. And it opens your eyes to uses 
limited only by your imagination - for only 
$39.95. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
All four products come to you with com

plete, easy-to-follow documentation. Instal
lation instructions that are a snap. Plus step
by-step examples that walk you through the 
process. 

You get more than documentation with 
your KCCI order. You get dependability. 
Dependability backed by our Money Back 
Guaran tee. Plus our fu ll gO-day Se rvice 
Warranty (that's three times as long as most of 
our competitors' warranties) . 

Start investing less time in your computer
and start gelling more ou t of it. Fill out and mail 
this coupon with your check today. 

Dealer inquiries welcome - Phone us right 
now for full information, (816) 356-6502. 

ToOlk!t' - !5 a Iradcm(Hk 01 Palo Alto ICS Inc 
' ·Commodore Bus;ness Machines 

KCCI 
.-------------- ---. , I Kansas City Computers, Inc. 
~ 5214 Blue Ridge Boulevard 
~ Kansas City, Missouri 64133 • Phone 816/356-6502 

I , Name ____________________________________________________________ __ 

: Address _______________________ _____ _ 

, City ________________ State ______ Zip ______ _ 

I Computer make _______________________________________ Model __________ _ 

I Disk system make _____________________________________ Model __________ _ 

I YES! Please send me these shortcuts for more computer capabil ity . My check is enclosed. 

, 0 TRIPLE FLIP 

: 0 UTILIROM 

539.95 
549.95 
561 .90 

o CHIPMATE WITHOUT UTILIROM 
o SCREEN PRO 
o TOTAL ORDER 

514.95 
539.95 

, 
I 
I 
I 
I , , 
I 
I ~ 0 CHIPMATE WITH UTILIROM 

! (Add S 1.50 shipping & Insurance for U.S. orders . Add 53.10 shipping for foreign orders - payment ! 
~ musl be in U .S. funds. In Missouri. add 4% sales tax .) , 

~------------------------~ 
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The World's First Under $300
80 Column Dot Matrix Printer
WHY DID IT HAPPEN?

We were approached recently by a man with

an idea. He is one of the leading American

manufacturers of dot matrix print mechanisms.

He had observed, as we had, that in recent

months certain foreign printer manufacturers

were increasing their share of the low-cost

printer market at an alarming rate.

He thought there MUST be a way to fight

back. And he was right. We've since formed a

working alliance with this manufacturer, and

have brought our first joint offering to the

market.

HOW DID WE MAKE IT POSSIBLE?

We set out to combine his proven low cost

print mechanism with the simplest possible

control electronics. Advances in single-chip

microprocessor technology and price erosion of

components during the last year helped to make

this long awaited dream come true - a printer

that can be sold for less than half the cost of

the computer that drives it. A $299 printer.

But cost-effective designs and efficient

manufacturing operations weren't enough.

Computer retailers can make up to a $250

markup on the foreign models. Could we hold to

a $299 list price and give the dealer enough

incentive to sell the Bytewriter-1? No way. We

had to try a more direct approach.

YOUR BUY DECISION - DEALER OR MAIL ORDER

There are some very good reasons to buy your

first computer through a dealer. There is a

certain amount of hand-holding required when

you decide to buy a personal computer. This is

one of the main functions of the retail computer

store. And most of them perform this function

very well.

But why would anyone want to buy add-on

equipment through a dealer? If you find a

product that has been designed for and tested

with your particular computer, you can safely

bypass the computer dealer. You can have the

best of both worlds. You can save money by

buying direct from the manufacturer, and you

can be certain that your new device will work

when you get it.

We've done extensive testing with the most

popular computers - the TRS-80, the Apple II,

and the Atari 400 and 800. If you own one of

these computers, we guarantee you won't have

any interface problems with the Bytewriter-1.

TRS-80 is a trademark of Radio Shack. Div. of Tandy Corp.

Apple II is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.

Atari 400 & 800 are trademarks ol Atari. Inc.

Bytewriter-1 is a trademark of Microtek. Inc.

FOUR THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW BEFORE

YOU BUY THIS PRINTER

We don't want any unhappy customers. We'd

like you to know the limitations of our printer, as

well as its advantages. There are some

differences between the Bytewriter-1 and the

higher priced printers you may be looking at:

1) The Bytewriter-1 takes single sheet and roll

paper only. No pin feed paper.

2) We've used a 7-wire print head. No fancy

lower case descenders.

3) There aren't any software frills in the

Bytewriter-1,like VFU controls. However, if

your main interest is getting software

listings or printing letters, you won't care.

And, with a bit of ingenuity, you can

provide VFU functions in your own

programs.

4) You can't go into a computer store and

pick up a Bytewriter-1. They're sold direct

only by MICROTEK.

We realize it's unusual to point out the

limitations of a product in an ad that promotes

it, but we think it's important for mail order

buyers to fully understand what they're buying.

The Bytewriter-1 will fill the needs of most

people. People who don't see the sense in

spending extra money for features they'll never

use.

ORDER THE CONFIGURATION THAT'S JUST

RIGHT FOR YOU

The Bytewriter-1 is available with an interface

cable and complete instructions for use with

three of the most popular small computers on

the market today, the Apple II, the Atari 400/800,

and TRS-80 Models I, II, and Ml. One of our

divisions, MICROTEK PERIPHERALS CORP., can

even provide you with the expansion card or

module that your computer may require to drive

a printer.

CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR MORE

INFORMATION.

We have people standing by to answer your

questions.

Microtek, Inc.

9514 Chesapeake Drive

San Diego, CA 92123

Tel. 714-278-0633

Outside Calif, call

toll free: 800-854-1081

TWX. 910-335-1269MICROTEKinc.
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Computers

And Society

David D. Thornburg

Los Altos, CA
Several years ago, when Betty Burr and I were

conducting workshops for "computer-phobic"

adults, we thought that someone should write a

"computer demystification" book which would sell

to general audiences. Since that time we have seen

several such books come to market (some of which

have been reviewed in this column).

I recently received another book on this topic

which is certain to sell quite widely, both because it

is handled by a well known publisher (Simon and

Schuster) and because its principal author is the

famous science fiction writer Frank Herbert. The

book was written with the help of Max Barnard,

the person who worked with Herbert in setting up

his computer system.

The book's title, "Without Me, You're Nothing,

is taken from the author's advice that when you

first set up your computer you should stand in

front of it and say:

"You stupid, inanimate chunk ofhardware!

Without me, you're nothing!"

As you can see, this book is a bit theatrical. This

sense of theatrics, more than anything else, becomes

the basis of one of this book's greatest shortfalls. I

share some of Frank Herbert's goals, e.g., the

demystification of computer technology for the

general public; but my fear is that he has replaced

one myth with another one.

Betty and I found that many adults feel that

you have to be a technical wizard to use computers

effectively. We feel that this is a most damaging

myth since it serves to disenfranchise a large

number of people who might otherwise find utility

in this technology. Our position (as regular readers

of this column might remember) is that computers

are like automobiles in the following way. You do

not have to know how to drive a car to survive in

our society, but you do need to know enough about

them to not walkout in the street in front of one. I

think that "computer literacy" is important for

much the same reason. Computers are becoming

so commonplace that each of us should have

enough awareness of their capabilities to decide

for ourselves whether or not to gain access to this

technology.

Frank Herbert has a different goal in mind.

He places the potential computer user in an "us"

vs. "them" context. For example:

Things are happening in our zvor/d that make a

necessity of the skills ice arc about to share ivith you.

Before long it will at least be a matter of self-defense

for you to have your own computer and be able, to use

it. You are already being taken advantage of by

people with computers. You will not be able to meet

that challenge or keep up with other changes unless

you acquire a computer yourself.

... Please take our warning to heart. Very soon, ij

you don't have access to a computer, you're going to

be racing in something equivalent to the Indianapolis

500—only you'll be on foot.

...demystification of computer

technology for the general public...

Hmmm. My fear is that Mr. Herbert's zeal will

result in the replacement of one type of miscon

ception with another one.

Fortunately there are delightful streams of

insight in this book which tend to counter the mild

spasms of hysteria sampled above. One of the most

important points that Herbert makes is that the

computer is a tool, not a "thinking machine". The

computer can amplify creative imagination, but

not be creative itself. As he says:

A pen is a tool. A typewriter is a more sophisticated

pen. A library is a tool. A painter's easel is a tool. It

is the creative mind behind the tool that is important.

Later on he says:

Computers may be superbfor logic and accuracy

within described and descrihable limits, but don't

ever depend on onejor creative work. The machine

will not go outside its limits. It has no imagination.

In fact, people oj limited imagination, people who

don't understand what you mean by "creative

brainstorming", tend to lead the argumentfor the

"electronic brain" myth. They impose limits on

themselves and they want to apply similar limits to

the universe because that makes them jeel safer.

So much for philosophy. The book also prom

ises to be "a practical, easy to understand guide to

using your own personal computer system". The

technical side of this book needs tremendous

reworking. I am astounded that a publisher as

large as Simon and Schuster would publish a book

with so many basic errors in it. For example, I have

never heard of a disk drive being refered to as a

"disk driver", but that is what Herbert calls it

throughout the entire book. In his quest to show
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THE FINEST IN FANTASY GAME SOFTWARE

48K - w/disk 48K - w/disk 32K - w/disk 48 - w/disk

— Climb aboard the Starship Herman

GALACTIC ^UE5T — Warp through the 64 soliir systems in Hires graphics with Crystalsonics sound. Fire
lasers and rifter pods as you battle the Vegans in real time simulation. In Galatic Quest we have attempted to combine the

best elements ofa Star Trek type game with one similar to Space Trader. What is Skishi and where is the Pleasure Planet?

In some systems, lurking behind swarms of asteroids, are Space Pirates who will gut your ship and leave you a derelict in

space. To win Galactic Quest you must be shrewd a business man as well as a top notch warrior. S29.95

LA5AR WARS — Attacking aliens in 3D. Thousands ofapproach simulations and 10 levels of difficulty. Three
kinds of invader craft scored by size and attack mode. An exciting Invaders type game with perspective and sound. For

fantasy enthusiasts from 8 to 80. $29.95

5AND5 OF MARS — You embark on the Maiden Voyage of the Starship I lerman. This game takes up

Martian labyrinth drawn entirely with hexagons. The takeoff and landing sequences are paddle or joystick controlled for

the Apple and Atari and the game has 5 full scenarios. Once you land on Mars, you wander through fields of Sasquati and

Degwat. Beware of the Vishu and the Lizardmen of Meshim. Seek the wise Mudra and unlock secrets hidden for cen

turies. Glyphs written on the Martian Sand hold the key to the mystery for which we offer $100 to the first to solve it. To

answer a question we have been asked many times — yes, Sands of Mars attempts to fully utilize the sound and graphics

capabilities of the Apple and Atari to their max! $39.95

ES — cross the threshold to new worlds.

HOU5E OF USHER —Walk the dreaded corridors of the deadly House of Usher. Complete with 40 rooms
and hundreds of aggressive monsters and unique treasures. This is not your typical text adventure game but goes far

beyond that, with animated monsters and a visual display of each room. We believe this to be the first indoor-outdoor

game ever written for a microcomputer game which includes graphics. You may choose to wander through Usher's

scenic garden paths or brave the perils of the graveyard and descend into the crypt. Beneath the house there are laby

rinths, shrinking rooms, and torture chambers with no doors or windows. Your character may pick up, drop, or use ob

jects, fire arrows, or run frantically for the door when pursued by some loathsome creature. As the old grandfather clock

ticks away, you will have until dawn to solve the Usher Mystery and win a real live $100 prize! $24.95

IIMPER!AL WALKER (ATARI 16K) — For you Atari people out there, here's a fantastic game pack of 4 games with revolutionary new
graphics routine and Crystalsonics. As Luke Skywalker you have taken control of an All Terrain Armored Transport and with your lasers are fending off the
Imperial attack forces. Written especially for Atari by Mike Potter. The game pack also includes Laser Nim, Auto Race, and Gunfight. Will run on Atari 400

or 800 with disc and Joysticks. $29.95

ADVePITIIRELAND ZO41 (Coming June 1) — Step with us through the Crystal dporinto the world oftomorrow's fantasy. In the great Outback
ofAustralia in the year of 2041, will be built the greatest Adventureland of all time. Through your computer, you can experience six separate worlds offantasy. These

programs will take up more than 500,000 bytes ofmemory and fill 6 disks. Many of the options may be played by up to six players and in many cases against the com
puter itself. $59.95

wWwICfcD WAR III — This isathreescenariowargame in Hires graphics with sound. It is not merely the con
version of a board game to computer, nor are your pieces represented by lifeless text charcters. It may be played by two

persons and takes about 8 hours to complete. The rules are simple enough that you won't have to spend several days

reading your manual before you can play. It contains 2 world maps and a fairly detailed map of the Iran-Iraq battle field.
All scoring, animation, and positions are handled by the computer — no separate tablets to fool with. Moves are input by

both players in series of 3 and when the space bar is pressed the battle becomes animated. A must see to believe ....

$29.95

WATERLOO (Coming July 1) — A war game with graphics very similar to World War III. We have attempted to
make this as detailed as possible, down to what each individual is wearing, his line of sight, and the number of bullets he

has fired. It will occupy two disks and may be saved over a period ofweeks. We will be publishing more information on this
in BYTE MAGAZINE in July. $49.95

Order line open 24 hrs / day (408) 683-0696 We accept VISA & Mastercharge
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how "simple" computers are, he says that a light

switch is the simplest computer. This kind of

misconception serves no one well. For one thing,

computers are complex (just as automobiles are

complex). The beauty of computers is that you

don't have to understand how they work to use

them. So why, for this audience, should an author

fill the book with inaccurate simplifications which

might make the reader feel like a fool when sharing

this new found knowledge with more technical

comrades?

The authors are strong proponents of top-

down programming, and have developed a new

flow chart system (called PROGRAMAP) for laying

out programs. I found this concept to be poorly

presented, but, like much else in this book, created

with good intentions. As for languages, BASIC is

king for Herbert. It isn't clear how well he grasps

the language himself, though, as you can see from

his definition for the BASIC keyword RETURN:

RETURN transfers the program back to the state

ment after GOSUB. It is the last statement of a

subroutine. (Not to be confused with directions

referring to the RETURN key on your keyboard.

The RETURN we refer to here is a word in BASIC

that performs in the computer in a way similar to

that key. With this word, you build the key'sjunction

into the program.)

COME ON FRANK! The RETURN key is built

into a program by PRINTing CHR$(I3). It is a line

terminator, period. The keyword RETURN is

completely unrelated to this function.

The author of a book with the circulation this

one will have should be getting much better techni

cal advice, and his agent and publisher must share

the blame for mistakes of this sort. Now, if only

Erma Bombeck would write the sequel. . .

A reader writes . . .

I received a letter a few weeks ago from

COMPUTE! reader Bob Forman who is concerned

that I might be paying too much attention to the

futurists. Commenting on the January '81 Compu

ters and Society column on communications, he

says:

I'm a believer in the computer and its place in

thefamily, in business and in many more places

that it keepsfalling into. BUT IT WILL NEVER

REPLACE THE NEWSPAPER and the If)

o'clock news!

As someone who works closely with the newspaper

industry, Bob shared his experiences with the use

of microfilm as an alternative to bound volumes of

newspapers. He found that — whatever its efficien

cies might be — the poor human factors aspect of

microfilm prevented it from replacing bound files

(as many thought it would). He says that the reasons

for this are simple:

Why? Boundfiles are simple, easier to use. Try

getting someone 70 years old to sit in front of a

microfilm reader or a computer long enugh to read

a whole newspaper. You can't sit hack in your old

lounge chair and read a film reader without some

pretty expensive stands or cranes to manipulate

the thing, so it's not a practical thingfor every

evening. The young bucks can stand to read a

screenfor a while but it's a more tiring process

than reading a paper... And, I haven't seen a

high speed printer yet which will show a picture

ofa cabbage head accurately, or anything that

approaches a good photograph.

I think that reader Bob makes a good point —

but only if one talks about one media format

replacing another one. The telephone has not yet

eliminated the mail and telegraph. The television

has not yet eliminated the radio. I do not believe

that any rational person thinks that the printed

word will disappear when terminals appear in

everyone's home. What I do believe is that a very

large segment of the general population will start

fitting the computer information utility into their

mix of information sources, and that it will result

in the kind of re-equilibration period we had when

television started to compete with radio.

The most important advantage of computer

based information utilities is their ability to access

many diverse data bases, rather than forcing the

user to listen to one person's view of the news.

As always, it is great to hear from readers. I

look forward to your letters and messages (I can

still be reached on the Source at TCE132). Till

next month. ... C

You may write to David at Innovision,

P.O.Box 1317,

Los Altos, CA 94022.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
FOR COMMODORE PET, VIC

M.A.L.A.©

(Microcomputer Assisted Learning Aids)

Software programs on cassette—elementary levels

32 programs—4 per month

all PETS—$48.00

Pet educational software catalog

300 programs—$2.50

COMM'DATA SYSTEMS

P.O. BOX 325

MILFORD Ml. 48042

(313)685-0113

residents add tax
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how "simple" computers are, he says that a light 
switch is the simplest computer. This kind of 
misconception serves no one well. For one thing, 
computers aI'e complex Gust as automobiles are 
complex). The beauty of compute rs is that you 
don 't have to understand how they work to use 
them. So why, for this audience, should an author 
fill the book with inaccurate simplifications which 
might make the reader feel like a fool when sharing 
this new found knowledge with more technica l 
comrades? 

The authors are strong proponents o f top
down programming, and have developed a new 
flow chan system (called PROGRAMAP) fo r lay ing 
out programs. I found this concept to be poorly 
presented, but, like much else in this book, created 
with good intentions. As for languages, BASIC is 
king for Herbert. It isn't clear how well he grasps 
the language himself, though, as you can see from 
his defini tion for the BASIC keyword RETU R : 

RETURN trallSJers the program bach to Ihe stale
mellt aJter COS U B. It is the last statemenl oj a 
subroutine. (Not to be cO IlJused willi. ,hections 
1'eJerring to the R ETURN key on your !"yboard. 
The RETUR N we TeJer 10 here is a wOHl in BAS!C 
Iha.t I)C'/01'1II5 in the com/niler in a. way similtn' lo 
Ih at key . Wilh this word, you bu.ild the hey's JWI.ction 
into Ihe !Jrogralll.) 

COME ON FRANK! The RETU RN key is built 
into a program by PRI NTing CHR$( 13). It is a line 
terminator, period. The keyword RETURN is 
completely unrelated to this function. 

The author of a book with the circu lation this 
one will have should be getting much better techni
cal advice, and his agent and publisher must share 
the blame for mistakes of this sort. Now, if only 
Erma Bombeck would write the sequel. .. 
A reader writes ... 

I received a lette r a few weeks ago from 
COMPUTE! reade r Bob Forman who is concerned 
that I might be paying too much attention to the 
futurists. Commenting on the J anuary '8 1 Com pu
ters and Society column on communications , he 
says: 

I'm. a believer in the camjll.ller a.nd its 1)lace in 
the fami ly, i.n business mul ill 1II(I11Y morc /J/aas 
Ihat it keeps Jailing into. BUT IT WILL NEVE R 
R EPLACE THE NEWSPAPER and Ihe 10 
o'clock news! 

As someone who works closely with the newspaper 
industry, Bob shared his experiences with the use 
of microfilm as an alternative to bound volumes of 
newspapers. He found that - whatever its effi cien
cies might be- the poor hu man factors aspect of 
microfi lm prevented it from rep lacing bound fil es 

(as many thought it wou ld). He says that the reasons 
for this are simple: 

Why? Boundfiles aI'e simple, easier to lise. T1)' 
getting someone 70 yeo1'S old to sit in front oj a 
microfilm. reader or a comjJuter long enugh to Tead 
a whole newspa!)er. YOIl can't sit back in yow' old 
IOlLnge chair and Teall a film Tcader without 50'me 
pretty expensive stands or cranes to manipulate 
the thing, so it's not a !)ractica.llhing J01' every 
evening. The young bu.cI<s ca.n stand to 1'ead a 
screenJD?' a while bul-il's {I. -more ti-ring jJrocess 
t!w.n reading" !)ai)er ... And, I ha.ven't seen a 
high speed /)Iinter yet which will show a picture 
oj a cabbage head aCClt'rately, or anything that 
ap/;roaches a, good photogm!)h. 

I think that reader Bob makes a good point
but only if one talks about one media format 
replacing another one. The telephone has not yet 
eliminated the mail and telegraph. The television 
has not yet eliminated the radio. I do not bel ieve 
that any rational person thinks that the printed 
word will disappear when terminals appea r in 
everyone's home. What I do believe is that a very 
large segment of the general po pulation will start 
fitting the computer informatio n utility into their 
mix of information sources, and tha t it wi ll result 
in the kind of re-equilibration period we had when 
television started to compete with radio. 

The most important advantage of computer 
based info rmation utiliti es is their ability to access 
many d iverse data bases, rather than forci ng the 
user to listen to one person's view of the news . 

As always, it is great to hear from readers. I 
look forward to your letters and messages (I can 
sti ll be reached on the Source at TCE 132). Till 
nex tmonth . ... a 
You1llay wrile to David at I Ilnovision, 
P.O. Box 1317, 
Los Alios, CA 94022. 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
FOR COMMODORE PET. VIC 

M.A.L.A.© 
IMicrocomputer Assisted learning Aids) 

Software programs on cassene-elememal)' levels 
32 programs-4 per month 

III 

all PETS-S48.00 
Pet educational software catalog 

300 programs- S2.50 

COMM·DATA SYSTEMS 
P.O. BOX 325 

MILFORD MI. 48042 
,313,685-0113 

M IchIgan Icsldcms add lax 



SEC spinwriter™
quality, reliability, and affordability

is NOW available backed by

service and support you can depend on.

Dealers, O.E.M.'s, and end-users ail realize

that service is the key ingredient of a wise

purchase—SO DOES T-COM!

T-COM, a fully authorized NEC distributor, be

lieves a successful sale doesn't end with the

delivery of the product. We offer the service

and support to keep your Spinwriter operating

with the least amount of down time for you

and your customers. With our fully factory

trained service staff and unique service poli

cies, we make every effort to keep your pur

chase from T-COM an investment you can

count on to deliver satisfaction everyday.

T-COM represents a select group of depend

able state-of-the-art word and data process

ing products and supplies. From Data-MATE

and Smith Systems terminal furniture to NEC

printers and supplies, you can count on the

finest products available all backed by T-COM's

firm commitment to service and support.

Dealer and end user inquiries are welcome for these fine products:

■ Data-MATE Terminal Furniture ■ Printer Interface Cables ■ Gates Sound Covers

■ NEC Spinwriter ■ Spinwriter supplies and accessories ■ Smith System Furniture

FOR INFORMATION ON DEALERSHIPS, PRODUCTS, AND SERVICE

Contact T-COM, INC.

Two North Plaza P.O. Box 3005

Jackson, Michigan 49204

Phone (517) 787-9280
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NEe spinwriter TM 
quality, reliability, and affordability 

is NOW available backed by 
service and support you can depend on. 

Dealers, O.E.M.'s, and end-users all realize 
that service is the key ingredient of a wise 
purchase-SO DOES T-COM! 

T-COM, a fully authorized NEC distributor, be
lieves a successful sale doesn't end wi th the 
delivery of the product. We offer the service 
and support to keep your Spinwriter operating 
with the least amount of down time for you 
and your customers. With our fully factory 
trained service staff and unique service poli-

cies, we make every effort to keep your pur
chase from T -COM an investment you can 
count on to deliver satisfaction everyday. 

T-COM represents a select group of depend
able state-of-the-art word and data process
ing products and supplies. From Data-MATE 
and Smith Systems terminal furni tu re to NEC 
printers and supplies, you can count on the 
finest products available all backed by T-COM's 
firm commitment to service and support. 

Dealer and end user inquiries are welcome for these fine products: 

- Data-MATE Terminal Furniture - Printer Interface Cables - Gates Sound Covers 
- NEC Spinwriter - Spinwriter supplies and accessories _ Smith System Furniture 

FOR INFORMATION ON DEALERSHIPS, PRODUCTS, AND SERVICE 
Contact T-COM, INC. 

Two North Plaza P.O. Box 3005 
Jackson, Michigan 49204 

Phone (517) 787-9280 
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10 DAY FREE RETURN
APPLE 0

We carry Ihe mosl complete

inventory ol Apple computers,

peripherals, and software CALL

Oui Best Selling Apple 5yst nm

Save over S25O on oui most

popular Apple System System

includes a 48K Apple II Apple

Disk. DOS33. & Controller, and a

Sup R Mod RF Modulator

IJSt S22O9.OO

COMPUMART Sale Price:

S1895.OO

SOFTWARE FROM APPLE

Apple Plot The perlect graphic

complement for Visicalc $70.00

Dow Jones News & Quotes

S95.OO

Adventure (Uses 48K) S35.OO

DOS Tool Kit S75.OO

Apple Fortran S2OO.OO

Tax Planner S12O.OO

FROM PERSONAL software

Visicalc S149.OO

Desk Top Plan S99.OO

NEW FROM MUSE

The Voice $39.95

Super Text S15O.OO

Address Book $49.95

Miscellaneous Apple n

Accessories.

Easy Writer (80 col need a

Videx) S249.OO

NEW tiom Apple lor the Apple

n,

DOS 33 Convert disks to 16 sector

lormat lor 23% more storage and

faster access $60.00

NEW lor the Apple n

From Microsoft

16K RAM Board S195-OO

FORTRAN S175.OO

COBOL $750.00
Card Reader from Mountain

Hardware $1195.00

hfl-Res Dump lor 46O Printer Irom

the Computer Station $49.95

Trend Spoiler-Statistical

graphics program Works with

Visicalc S275.OO
Exclusive—Magic Wand tor the

Apple—Required Videx. Z-6O sort-

ard complete system S925.OO

(Requires 48K Apple and disk)

Super Selling Terminals

We have the following Leai

5iegler Terminals in stock at

prices too low to print—Call lor

quotes

ADM—3A Indus

tries iavonte

dumb terminal

lot some very

smart reasons

ADM—3A -

NEW from Lear

Siegler CALL!

IT B HERD-lt

is the new

Intermediate Terminal
from Lear Siegler. Call tor details

HARDWARE ACCESSORIES FOR

APPLE

Silentype Printer w/x face $635

Super Sound Generator

(mono) $159 (stereo) $259

Light Pen $249

X1O Controller (plugs into pad

dle port) $49

Mountain Computer—Expan

sion accessories for your Apple

Introl-lO System $289
Super Talker $299

The Music System $545

ROM plus boaid w/Keyboard

filter $199

Clock Calendar $28O

Apple Expansion Chassis $65O

ROM Writer $175

16 Channel A to D Converter

S35O

From VIDEX!—Video Term.

8O CoL x 24 line. 7x9 Matrix plug
in compatible board lor the

Apple II Price $325 without

graphics EPROM With graphics

EPROM $35O.

SSM Serial & Parallel Apple

Interlace $225

ABTs Numeric Key Pad $110

Caliiornia Microcomputer

Keyboard $195

Save $2OO on Apple Accessories
with purchase of an Apple II.

Order accessones lor your Apple,
and we will give you S2OO off

the purchase price oi those
accessories SAVE $2OO

APPLE m IS IN STOCK—CALL!

APPLE III Information Analyst
Package-128K Apple III. Black

and White Monitor 12", and mior-

motion analyst software

Price S474O.

Dyson Diskettes-Single side.

Single density. Hard or Soft Sector

$5. ea

Memorex 3401's—5' * discs

$3.25 with hub ring for Apple
S3.5O.

Memory Integrated Circuits—

Call lor qty discounts when

ordering over 5O units
Motorola 4116 (2OO
Nanosecond. Plastic)

$4.50 ea

Faiichild 2114

(Standard Power.

Plastic) $4.50 ea.

HP-41C Calculators $199.00

Memory Modules. For storing

programs o! up to 2OOO lines of

program memory $29.95

"Extra Smart" Card Reader.

Records programs and data

back onto blank magcards

S199.OO

The Printer Upper and Lower

case. High resolution plot-

■ ting. Portable Thermal

operation .. S355.OO

Application Modules

$29.95

NEW SUPER 41-CV Systems with

Quad RAMS built-in (Maximum

memory on-board leaves slots

open tor Application Pacs and

peripherals) The HP 41CV

S3O9.OO

HP 41CV Plus Card Reader .■ ■

$474.00

HP 41CV Plus Card

Reader & Printer S799.OO

Quad RAMS for the 41-C:

(Equivalent to lour

Memory Modules all

packed into one)

S95.OO

CompuMart carries the entire
Commodore line o! computers

peripherals, and accessories-

call our sales force today tor

complete prices and specs

The CompuMart/Commodore
Word Processing System

Get crisp, letter quality output

and ease ol operation that's

unsurpassed This system

includes a Commodore 8O32 32K
CPU. a 4O4O Dual Disk, a C-Itoh

printer and X/face. and Word

Pro 4 Plus (all cables included)

Call for details and low prices

List $5685 COMPUMART $4995.

A complete system including a

Dual Disk Drive. Tractor Printer,

and an 8O column 32K CPU for
under S4OOO No interlaces

needed Cables included

List S3.9S5 CompuMart $3635

New accessories from

Commodore Hoi Commodore

Visicalc $199

Word Pro 4 $299

Ozz Ihe Information Wizard $395
Wordcratt 8O $395

Tax Preparation Planner $495

Dow Jones Portfolio

Mgmt System $149

Personal Tax Calculator $69

Assembler Development

Package $99

SAVE $2OO on Commodore

Accessories with purchase ol a

32K PET When you buy a !6K PET.

apply S1OO toward PET
accessories. SAVE $2OO!

Educators Take Note!! Commo

dore has extended its 3 for 2 deal

until 6-3O-81

Visit our giant

ANN ARBOR STORE
1250 North Main Street

Ann Arbor. Michigan

SEND FOR OUR

FREE CATALOG

COMPUMART stocks the com

plete line of MATROX PRODUCTS.

Call for specs

COMPUMART now offers the

ENTIRE DEC LSHI PRODUCT LINE

Call for prices & delivery

NOVATION CATtm
ACOUSTIC MODEM

Answer Originate

3OO Baud. Bell 1O3

S169.OO

NEW1D-CAT

Direct Connect

Modern from Nov

ation $199.

PM65 Expansion Accessories loi

theAlm-65

Call lor specs and prices

Forth foi Rockwell AIM-65S195.OO

ROCKWELL AIM 65

Our AIM system includes 4K AIM

with BASIC interpreter assembler

Power Supply. Cassette recorder

& Enclosure $799.00

4K AIM-65 S499.OO

PL65 High Level Language

$12500

Paper for the Aim (roll) $Z5O

Rockwell's 4-slot

Motherboard (sale) S175.OO

Fourth for Rockwell AIM-65 S175.OO

85O Interface w/Cable $249.95

NEW SUPER SPECIALS—

HP83 Basic System-Includes HP-

83. ROM Drawer, Mass Storage

ROM. 5Vi" Single Master Flexible

Disc Drive. HP-IB Interface Mod

ule. 2 meter HP-IB cable. $4249.

HP-85 System-Save 54OO on HP-

&5 Accessories with purchase of

an HP-85 Order accessories with
your HP-85 and we will save you

S4OO oil the purchase price of
those accessones SAVE $4OO!

HP-85 ACCESSORIES—We carry
HP Peripherals (Disk Drives to
Graphics Plotters) Enhancements

(BASIC Training. General Statis
tics Financial Decision Math. Ian-

ear Programming $95 ea.), HP-85

Accessories; (Enhancement
ROMs. ROM drawer. Overhead
Transparency Kit),- Supplies (Plot

ter Pens. Tape Cartridges); Inter

lace Modules (HP-IB Interface.
HP-IB Interconnect Cables. Serial

(RS-232Q Interlace Module).

We can get your every HP

peripheral made lor the HP-85.

VISICALC PLUS FOR HP-85 Every

thing you ever wanted from Visi
calc plus plotting. $2OO.

COMPUMABT exclusive ATARI

SPECIALS—Alan 8OO Personal

Computer System—Includes 8OO

operators Manual 16K RAM

Memory Module, 1OK ROM..

Operating System Power

Supply. TV

Switch

Box

$899. ^^

PERIPHERALS

Atari 410 Program Recorder

$89.95

Atari 81O Disk Dnve

(S1OO off with purchase) $699.95

NEW Dual Disk double density

$1499.95

825 Printer (Centronics 737)
S995.OO

RS232 Interlace w/Cable $249.95

NEW! light Pens $74.95

NEW! Visicalc lor Atari $199.00

Educators Take Note. Atari has

extended its 3 lor 2 deal until 6-

3O8L Any educational institution

that buys two Atari SCO's will
receive an Atari 4OO computer

absolutely FREE. Call our sales

dept tor complete details

IMPORTANT OHDEEING INFORMATION AU oideis musl include 4%

snipping and handling. Mass residents add 5% sales lax Michigan

residents 4% lor sales tax Phones open tiom 8-3O a m lo70Opm.
MorvFn IIOO am lo 4 OO p m. Sat P.O.'j accepied Horn Dun &
Bradslieet tated companies-shipment contingent upon receipt ol

signed purchase oidei Sale prices valid ioi month ol magazine

date only—all pnees subject tc change wilhout notice Our Ann

Aibor retail store is open 1100 a m. !o 7OO pm. Tues.Fn.. 1O.O0 a m

to 500 pm Saturdays
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We carry the most complete 
Inventory 01 Apple computers. 
peripherals. and software. CAW 
Ow Best Selling Apple System. 
Save over 5250 on OUI most 
popular Apple System System 
includes a 48K Apple n. Apple 
Disk. 00S3.3. & Controller. and a 
Sup R Mod RF Modulator. 
r.is!. $2209.00 
COMPUMART Sale Price, 

51895.00 
50ITW ARE FROM Al'PLE 
Apple Plot. The petteel g raphic 
complement 101 Vislcolc. $70.00 
Dow Jones News & Quotes 

$95.00 
Adventure (Uses 481<) 535.00 
DOS Tool KIt $75.00 
Apple Fortran $200.00 
Tax Planner $120.00 
FROM PERSONAL software 
VlSlcalc $149.00 
Desk Top Plan $99.00 
NEW FROM MUSE 
The VOIce 
Super Text 
Address Book 
Miscellaneow Apple n 
Accessories. 

539.95 
$150.00 

$49.95 

Easy Wnter (80 col. need. a 
Vldex) 5249.00 
NEW from Apple for the Apple 
lL 
OOS .13 Convert dISks 10 16 seclor 
lorma! lor 23% more storage and 
laster access $60.00 

tor the Apple 0 
From MicroSott 
16K RAM Boord $195.00 

$175.00 
5750.00 

from Mountain 
$1,195.00 

I ~:::~~~\~~Ior 460 Pnnter trom 
I I Station $49.95 

detmls. 

Dysan Disiettes-Single side. 
Smgle density. Hard or Soli SectOI 
$5. ea. 
MemoI ez: 3401'5-5 If. discs 
$3.25 with hub ring 101 Apple 
$0.50. 

Memory Integrated CiIcu1ts
Call 1O! qty discounts when 
ordenng over 50 umts 
Motorola 4116 (200 

Nanosecond Plastic) "'" 
54.50 eo. • _ 
FaiIchild 2114 
(Standard Power. 
Plasllc) $4.50 eo.. 

HARDW AIlE ACCESSORIES FOR 
Al'PLE 
Silentype Printer w / x lace $635 
Super Sound GeneratOI 
(mono) $159 (stereo) $259 
ught Pen $249 
X·IO Controller (plugs into pad· 
dle port) $49 

Mountaio ComputeI-Expan· 
sion accessories lor yow Apple 
Introl-iO System $289 
Super Talker $299 
The Music System $S45 
ROM plus b(xu d w / Keyboard 
tiller 5199 
Clock Calendar $280 
Apple Expansion Chassis S650 
ROM Writer $175 
16 Channel A to D Converter 
$350 

graphics 
$350. 

SS.M Serial & Parallel Apple 
Interface $22S 
ABTs Numeric Key Pad SUO 
CaWornia Microcomputer 
Keyboard $195 

Save $2(X) on Apple Accessories 
with purchase 01 an Apple IL 
Order a ccessories lor your Apple. 
and we Will give you $2(X) olf 
the pwchase pnce 01 those 
accessofles. SAVE $200 
APPLE m IS IN STOCK-CALLI 
APPLE IlIlnlormalion AnalV6t 
Package-128K Apple ilL Black 
and White Monitor 12~ . and inlor· 
mahon analyst soltware. 

Price $4740. 

HP-4lC Calculators .... $199.0 0 
Memory Modules. For sloring 
programs 01 up 10 2OCX) lines 01 
plogram memory $29.95 

UExtra Smarr Card Reader. 
Records programs and data 
rock onto blank magcards. 
$199.0 0 

The Pnntel. Upper and Lowel 
case. High lesolution plot· 
ting. Portable Thermal 
opelation ... . ... $355.00 
Application Modules 

$29.95 

NEW SUPER 4l·CV Systems with 
Quad RAMS built· in. (Maximum 
memory on·boald leaves slots 
open 101 Application Pacs and 
peripherals.) The HP 41CV 
$309.00 
HP 41CV Plus Card Reader 

$474.00 

HP 4lCV Ptus Card 
Reader & Printer 

Quad RAMS 101 the 
(Equivalent to lo w 
Memory Modules all 
packed into one.) 
$95.00 

IMPORTANT ORDERING INfORMATION All a lders must include 4% 
5hlpplng and bandUng. Mass. resIdents add 5% sales tax. Mlch!gan 
resIdents 4% !or sales tax. Pbone5 open !rom &30 0 m 107,00 p m.. 
Mon..FlllI 00 o.m 10 4-00 pm Sot p.o:. accepted tram Dun & 
Bradstreet rated companies-shipment contingent upon receipt 01 

CompuMart carries the entire 
Commodore line 01 computers, 
peripherals. and accessolies
call our sales lo rce \ooay lor 
complete prices and specs. 

The CompuMart/ Commodore 
Word PIocessing System 
Get c risp. leller quality output 
and ease 01 operation thars 
unsurpassed. This system 
includes a Commodore 8032 32K 
CPU, a 4040 Dual Disk.. a C-Itoh 
printer and X/ lace. and Word 
Pro 4 Plus (all cables included). 
Call lor details and low prices. 
List $5685. COMPUMART $4995. 

A complete system including a 
Dual Disk Drive. Tractor Printer. 
and an 80 column 32K CPU for 
under $4.CX::X) No inlertaces 
needed. Cabtes included. 
Ust 53.985. CompuMart $36J5 

New accessoIies from 
CommodoIe 10r Commodore 

Visicalc $199 
Word Pro 4 $299 
Ozz the Information Wizard $395 
Wordcrall 80 $395 
Tax Preparation Planner $495 
Dow Jones Portlolio 
Mgmt System $149 
Personal Tox Calculator $69 
Assembler Development 
Package 599 

prices. 

For1h to! Rockw ell AHv1-65$195.oo 
ROCKWELL AIM 65 
Our AIM system includes 4K AHv1 
with BASIC interpretor assembler. 
Power Supply. Cassette recorder 
& Encloswe $799.00 
4J( AIM·65 $499.00 
PI.h5 High Level Language 

$125.00 
Paper lor the Aim (roll) 
Rockwell's 4·51ot 

$2.50 

Motherboard (sale) $175.00 
Fourth lor Rockwell AUv'l-65;.s17§.~c)1 
850 Interlace w / Cable 

NEWSUPER SPECIAlS-

HP&3 Basic System-Includes HP· 
83. ROM Drawer. Mass Storage 
ROM 5 V, .. Single Master F1exible 
Disc Drive. HP·IB Interface Mod· 
ule.2 meter HP·[B cable. $4249. 

HP-85 System-Save 5400 on HP· 
85 Accessories with purchase 01 
an HP-85. Order accessories with 
yow HP-85 and we will save you 
S400 ou the purchase price 01 
those accessories. SAVE $4oo! 

HP-85 ACCISSORIlS-We carry 
HP Peripherals (Disk Drives to 
Graphics P.lo.llers) Enhancements. 

SAVE $200 on Commodore (BASIC Tralf1mg. General Slatis· 
Accessories with purchase 01 a tics. Financial Decision Moth Un· 
32K PET. When you buy a 16K PET. ear ProgIOmming $95 ea.); HP-85 
apply Sioo toward PIT Accessorie5<(Enhancement 
accessories. SAVE $200! ROMs. ROM drower. Overhead 
Educators Take Note!! Commo- Transparency Kit); Supplies. (plot· 
dore has extended its 31012 deal te r Pens. Tape Cartridges); Inter· 
un!!l 6-3081 face Mooules (HP·IB Interface. 
f-------------~ HP·IB Interconnect Cables. Serial 

Visit ow giant (RS.232C) Intertace Module). 
We can get your every HP 

ANN ARBOR STORE peripheral made lor !he HNI5. 
VlSICALC PLUS FOR HP-85 Every· 
thing you ever wanted from Visi· 
co.Jc plus plotting. $200. 

1250 North Main Street 
Ann Arbor. Michigan 

SEND FOR OUR 
FREE CATALOG 

COMPUMART stocks the com· 
plete line 01 MATROX PRODUcrs. 
Call lor specs. 

COMPUMART now ol:le rs the 
ENI1RE DEC LSI·ll PRODUCT UNE. 
CaillO! prices & delivery. 

COMPUMART exclusive ATARI 
SPECIAlS-Alari 800 

r 

-= 
PERIPHERALS 
Atari 410 Program Recorder 
$89.95 
Atari 810 Disk Drive 
(5100 01:1 w ith pwchase) $699.95 
NEW Dual Disk double d ensity 

$1499.95 
B25 Printer (CentroniCS 737) 

$995.00 
RS232lnterta ce w /Cable $249.95 
NEW! Light Pens $74.95 
NEW! Visicalc lo r Atari $199.00 
Educators Take Note. Alari has 
extended its 31012 deal until 6· 
308l Any educational institution 
that buys two Atari 8CX)'s will 
receive an Alari 400 computer 
absolutely FREE. Call ow soles 
dept lor complete details. 

signed pUlchase order Sale pl1ce5 valld lor month 01 magazine 
date only-aU prices subject to change withoul notice. Our Ann 
ArbOI retaU slOle is open 1I,00 a.m 107,00 p.m Tues.·Fn.. iOOO a .m 
10500 p.m Satuldays 
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EXCLUSIVE from COMPUMAET!

Special Otter Zenith Color

Video Monitor for $379!

NEW FROM SANYO-Four Great

Monitors at Low COMPUMART

Prices Sanyo's new line of CRT

data display monitors are

designed lot the display ol

alphanumeric or graphic data.

9" Sanyo Monitor B/W $179.

12" Sanyo Monitor B/W $289.

12" Sanyo Monitor with green

screen S299.

THE NEC MONITOR—Composite

video usrng BNC connectors. 8-

pin connector lor VCR/VTR

video loop, In/Out and television

reception. $599.

CENTRONICS PRINTERS

The incredible Model 737 The

closest thing to letter quality print

tor under S1.OOO 737-1 (Parallel

Interlace)

List Price S8W SPECIAL $795.

73O-1 Sale Price $695.

NEW FROM INTEGRAL DATA

THE DS 560 PRINTER All the

exciting features ot the 4OO

series plus 14'/;" paper capacity,
!32 coL graphics printer

Price $1695.

IDS 445. Pnced lower

than the 44O and equippea
with a better print head. IDS

445 w/gTaphics $894. IDS 445

w/o graphics $795.

IDS46O $1295

The 46O's features include. Corre

spondence quahty printing, high

resolution graphics capability,

programmable print lustilication

Omni Printers

fiom Texas

Instruments

The 810-List $1895. SALEI $1795.

The 82O (Ro) Package-

Includes machine-mounted

paper bay and cable. A com

pressed pnnt option and device

forms control are standard lea-

tuies $2J55.

The 82O (KSR) Package-

Includes full ASCII Keyboard plus
all of the features ol the RO

$2395.

COMPUMART FEATURES

TYPEWRITER QUALITY
PRINTERS:
C-ITOH STARWRITER LETTER

GUALTTY PRINTING FOR UNDER

$2,OOO!

This daisywheel printer gives

high quality at a low price 25
cps. Parallel and serial interfaces

available. Price $1895.

For this month only COMPUMART

will give 1O% oil on any word

processing package when you

buy one of the above letter qua!

ity printers from us

NEC THE FIRST NAME IN LETTER

QUALITY PRINTERS

COMPUMART oilers beautiful
print-quality with NEC Spinwnter

terminals Bolh KSR and RO ver

sions give unsurpassed hard

copy output CALL

NEC Spinwriteis include these

special features-

-One ol the highest reliability

factors in the industry Less

down time

—Spinwriters utilize the unique

NEC design thimble as

opposed to the daisywheel

Capable ol 3O million

impressions.

—National Service

—Both thimbles and ribbons are

quickly and easily changed.
Ribbons come in a cartridge
toi stain Iree removal

Options Available lor NEC

Spinwriters

—Field installable tractor feed

-Can be ordered with cut sheet

teeder installed at lactory.

COMPUMART PRICE List Pnce

551O $2749. S3O55.

5515 S2849. S3135.

552O $3149. S3415
5525 $3249. $3455

553O $2749. S3O55

SPECS

5510 Receive-Only (RO). Friction

feed platea copy control

impression control bidirec

tional. 1O-12 pitch. 6-8 lines

per inch, autofeed. ribbon-

ouL cover open switch, and

sell-test

5515 RO unit, specs same as

551Os. Diablo compatible.

552O KSR with numeric keypad.

Specs same as 551O

5525 KSR with numeric keypad

Diablo compatible specs

same as 5510
553O RO unit, same specs as 551O

Centronics parallel inter

lace

COMPUMART has been serving the

computer needs ol industry since 1971.

We stock, lor immediate shipment

only those products from the finest

micro-computer manufacturers.

And any product, except software,

can be returned within 1O days lor a

full refund—even if you just change your

mind

We also honor all manufacturers' warranties

SYSTEMS

NECANDC-ITOH!

Our expert technicians will service any product we

sell that cannot be better, or faster, serviced by the

manufacturer's local service center.

Call us for more information on products, product

configuration and service. Oui phones are open

Monday thru Friday, 83O am to ZOO p.m. and Sat

urday 1LOO am. to 4OO p.m.

We have a staff of highly knowledgeable

sales people waiting to hear from you and to

help.

Because service is what we're aU about

800-343-5504
In Mass. Call 617-491-2700

COMPUMART
65 BENT STREET, DEPT. 14O6, P.O. BOX 568

CAMBRIDGE, MA O2139
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Editor's Note: From time to time we present what we choose

to call "Guest Commentaries". These articles don't neces

sarily express the opinion ofCOMPUTE!, but generally do

raise questions we think should be discussed. . . RCL

Computer

Aided

Instruction,

Boon or Bust?
Alfred D'Attore

Phoenix AZ 85021

Computer Aided Instruction, (CAI,) has been

around for quite a while. Originally introduced

into out public schools when "Time Share" became

commonplace — about ten years ago — it has met

with rather indifferent success. At its best, it ap

peared to offer no particular advantage over

traditional teaching methods. At its worst — and

that could be very bad indeed, with the frequent

equipment "crashes" and student blunders — it

was frustrating and ineffective. It was always

crushingly expensive. School boards had horrible

visions of endless banks of computer terminals

with attending telephone connections, computer

time costs, repair contracts — an endless cash flow.

The personal computer boom of recent years

has eased expenses somewhat, but CAI is still not

employed to any great extent in our public schools.

Even when computer systems are purchased, they

are rarely used for CAI. Rather, they are used to

support a relatively minimal study of computer

programming and the endless, ever-present

games. Sometimes, they are not used at all. I know

of one school in North Phoenix which recently

purchased a disk-operated computer system

complete with printer. Although access is provided,

it lies virtually unused in an office, gathering dust.

The reason, of course, is the lack of suitable,

appropriate software. Too few people are pro

gramming for our public schools. And when,

occasionally, we do obtain CAI programs, they are

most often tutorial in nature and therefore inap

propriate for use in primary and secondary schools.

Let me elaborate upon this point.

Any public school teacher can tell you that the

normal learning process involves a very small

amount of "teaching" and an immense amount of

"doing." This is especially true when the subject

areas are basic; for example: reading and arith

metic. In this circumstance, even the most skillful

CAI, if it is basically tutorial, is a waste of time and

good programming talent. It is simply too much

work for too little return.

And this assumes the programming is success

ful. Often it is not. Often, the programming places

too much burden upon the student with respect to

display interpretation and console operation.

Many programs have "bugs." Since with this type

of programming, the student interfaces directly

with the computer, the frustration level often runs

very high.

But the most important reason for the general

ineffectiveness of this type of programming in our

public schools, lies in the very nature of our young

students. The classroom teacher quickly learns that

young people must establish an acceptable personal

relationship with their instructor before meaningful

learning can take place. An indifferent machine is

at a big disadvantage there.

...let's allow the teacher to teach...

Certainly, if tutorial programs are prepared

cleverly, students will be enthralled, initially. But

that never lasts very long. In my classes, three

weeks is about par, after which the system becomes

just another classroom static fixture, like the

countless desk calculators, visual aids and pro

grammed instruction packages that remain largely

unused in every classroom. Yet, if software is

available at all for the first twelve grades, it is most

often of this type.

Of even less use are the ancillary programs:

the "curriculum guides to CAI," the "systems

approaches-cum-administrative programming"

packages and the various conceptual outlines.

Teachers get "overviews" by the bucketfull. We

treat them with the respect due most things that

come in buckets. We need specifics, not generalities.

I will be specific.

Let's allow the teacher to teach. Then we may

use the computer to help him with his job.

The computer should be programmed to do

that which it is uniquely qualified to do: create

exercises. As I pointed out previously, individual

ized student work— exercises — represents the

greater portion of the learning process. A com

puter, working in this fashion, will be helping the

teacher do the greater part of his job. In skill-

oriented subjects like arithmetic, for example,

students are required to do exercises repeatedly,

with graduated levels of difficulty. Students are

drilled.

There, I've said it. That dirty word: drill. It

has become anathema in recent years. It is supposed

to turn students off. But realistically, there isn't

anyother way to learn basic skills, especially basic
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COLLEGE BOARDS
for TRS-80

PET, APPLE
The best way to sharpen your skills for the College Boards is to work on actual examinations.

Each of these program sets confronts the user with a virtually limitless series of questions and answers

Each program is based on past exams and presents material of the same level of difficulty and in the

same form as used in the College Board examination. Scoring is provided in accordance with the

formula used by College Boards.

SAT, PSAT, N.M.S.Q.T., set includes 7 programs covering Vocabulary, Word Relationships, and

Mathematics. Price $79.95

EDUCATOR EDITION - SAT, PSAT Includes all of the above programs plus detailed solutions and

explainations for each problem plus drill exercises. SAT set includes 14 programs. $149.95

GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION set includes 10 programs covering Vocabulary, Word Rela

tionships, Mathematics, Logical Diagrams, Analytical Reasoning. $139.95

EDUCATOR EDITION! - Graduate Record Exam Set includes 20 programs. $199.95

SWORD OF ZEDEK

Fight lo overthrow Ra, The Master of Evil. In this incredible adventure game, you

must confront a host of creatures, natural and supernatural. To liberate the King

dom, alliances must be forged and treasures sought. Treachery, deceit and witch

craft must be faced in your struggles as you encounter wolves, dwarves, elves,

dragons, bears, owls, ores, giant bats, trolls, etc. Each of the 12 treasures will en

hance your power, by making invisible, invulnable, more eloquent, more skillful in

combat etc., etc., as you explore the realms of geography both on the surface and

underground. Dungeons, temples, castles, mountains etc., are all a part of the

fantastic world of Ra. Each game is unique in this spectacular and complex world

of fantasy. $24.95

KRELLGAMEPAK

Incredible bargain, 15 unique

and challenging games!!!

SUPER STAR BASEBALL

Hostage

Prime Time

The Black Death

Star Clipper

Bulls & Bears

Banzai

Banzai II

Primary Fight

Black Gold

Wordsworth

Hard Scrabble

Bible Quode

Shakespeare Quode

Bill of Rights Quode

B

t.

1-

J.

1

s

:

ft

ALL TIME

SUPER STAB BASEBALL

Sample lineup

Ruth

Gehrig

DiMjgg.o

.tckson

S.Uei

Musial

Cobb

MaV5

Young.p

T Williams

I Fo»

H Gieenberg

R. Hornsby

H WiUon

B Terry

M, Mantle

H. Aaron

W Johmon-p

D

W

w

p.

o

c.

w

R.

c

R

SUPERSTAR BASEBALL

Sample

Parker J

Stargell H

Mays L

Rose R

Cepeda h

Yazstrernski R

McCovey R

acfcson R

Brett B

Cuidry-P T

.ineup

Rice

Aaron

Brock

Carew

Killebrew

Allen

Leflore

Zi5k

Madloct

5e.i^er-p

Super Banzai TRS-80 only, $39.95

TIME TRAVELER

The best of the adventure games. Confronts player with complex decision situa
tions and the demand for real time action. Using the Time Machine, players must

face a challenging series of enviornments that include; the Athens of Pericles,

Imperial Rome, Nebuchadnezzar's Babylon, Ikhnaton's Egypt, Jerusalem at the

time of the crucifixion. The Crusades, Machiavelli's Italy, the French Revolution,

the American Revolution, and the English Civil War. Deal with Hitler's Third Reich,
Vikings, etc. At the start of each game players may choose a level of difficulty...
the more difficult, the greater the time pressure. To succeed you must build
alliances and struggle with the ruling powers. Each game is unique. $24.95

Performance it bated on the inter-

jition □( actual balling and pilching

data. Came can be played by one

or two players with (he computer

acting as a second player when de

sired. Players select rosters and line-

ops and exercise strategic choices in

cluding hit and run, base stealing,

pinch hilling, intentional walk, etc.

Highly realistic, there are Iwo

versions, ALL TIME SUP£R STAR

BASEBALL, and SUPER STAR BASE

BALL featuring players of Ihe current

decade. Each includes about 50

players allowing nearly an infinite

number o( roster and lineup posii-

bililies.

$14.95

*ALL PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FOR

TRS-80, APPLE II & PET
"Programs for APPLE or TRS-80 are on

disk or cassett, please specify.
All programs require >hK»TR!.-eo prunnm-. rt-quire UVU II BASIC •APPK ,,

sa KRELL SOFTWARE
Send check or money order to

21 Milbrook Drive, Stony Brook, NY 11790

(516)751-5139\ require Applesoft BASI
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The best of the adventure games. Confronts player with complex decision situa
lions and the demand for real time action. Using the Time Machine, players must 
face a challenging series of enviornments that include; the Athens of Pericles, 
Imperial Rome, Nebuchadnezzar' s Babylon, lkhnaton 's Egypt, Jerusalem at the 
time of the cruci fi xion , The Crusades, Machiavelli 's Ila ly, Ihe French Revolution , 
the Ameri can Revolution, and the English Civil War. Deal with Hitler's Third Reich , 
Vikings, etc. At the start of each game players may choose a level of difficulty ... 
the more difficul t, the greater the time pressure. To succeed you must build 
alliances and struggle with the ruling powers. Each game is unique. $24.95 
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arithmetic skills. One must perform in a skill to

make it one's own. And I don't mean just once.

Indeed, I sometimes think, to the extent the

learning process is difficult, to that same extent is

the learning worthwhile.

But far from turning students off, my expe

rience has taught me that young people become

eager — even enthralled — when they begin to

acquire measurable skills. And drill does it. Disci

plined, repeated, old-fashioned drill. For drill, the

computer is without parallel.

In my approach, a printer is required. Exercises

must be printed out at all times, if the computer is

to be used effectively. Exercises must be produced

immediately, in unlimited numbers, tailored

specifically to meet the particular need, and optim

ized for clarity, organization and student use.

Answers must be provided for all exercises.

Where appropriate, they should be reduced to

lowest terms. There should be no ambiguities.

When dividing with decimals, for example, accuracy

requirements should be ordered and neat. Since

students work directly upon these exercise sheets,

this will coerce them, gently, to be equally neat.

This is most important, especially for students in

remediation. Very often, their work is much too

sloppy, and like other students, they tend to relate

their teacher's requirement for neatness to "nit

picking," rather than to recognition of the fact that

ours is a place-value number system. A digit's

position in a numeral is quite as important as its

value. Sloppiness confuses "place."

Spaces should be provided between digits in

all those exercises where "carries" and like manip

ulations are required. Students should not be

forced to crowd their work. Alternately, they

cannot be permitted so much room as to encourage

carelessness. "Neatness begets neatness. Order

begets order." I don't know who said that first.

Perhaps it's a paraphrase. But it is a dictum that

should be kept foremost in mind when preparing

computer aided instruction of this type.

To illustrate, a portion of an exercise sheet for

integer addition is shown in figure 1. In this partic

ular program, an ordered pair of numbers specifies

the number of addends and the number of digits

per addend. Note the "spacing" of digits. The

number of problems and their spacing are set

under program control. They vary automatically

with the difficulty level of the problems.

LESSON NO. 1

(01) 546 1

5465

9506

Name.

(02) 6747

2272

9860

_ Class

(03) 7 5 8 2

7767

357 1

Figure 1

Of course, for basic skills instruction, programs

running the gamut of arithmetic skills are required.

I have used just such programming for the past five

years. Permit me now to enumerate the advantages

that have come to light in this period:

Programs are immediately adaptable to student

competency levels. Through simple question and

answer, an instructor may choose from a number of

levels of difficulty.

Parents and family may enter into the training

process. Since exercises are produced in moments

and answers are provided in the appropriate for

mats, students may take any number of them home

and be drilled by other family members.

...the computer becomes a

valuable teacher's aid.Jt is not

a surrogate teacher...

Individualized instruction — always desirable

in the classroom situation — becomes less open-

ended. The student runs little risk of drilling him

self in incorrect procedures. With individualized in

struction — for reasons of practicability— a student

is often required to work for extended periods with

out direct supervision. With the answers before him,

however, he cannot fail to be alerted to incorrect

procedures.

The computer becomes a valuable teacher's aid.

It is swift, versatile, flexible, indefatigable and inex

haustible. But it is an aid: no more. It is not a surro

gate teacher. This approach is, therefore, non-

threatening. Since computer aided instruction and

its associated equipment must be sold — essentially

— to teachers, this is a not-inconsiderable

advantage.

Last, this approach is cost-effective. A com

puter system, used in this manner, is easily afford

able. A 2,000 dollar system can serve a school. Such

a system currently serves the school wherein I'm

employed. Admittedly, this is a bare-bones ap

proach, and I don't suggest for a moment that

other schools should spend so little. In today's

market, 5,000 dollars would purchase a disk-oper

ated system with sufficient equipment backup to

insure reliable operation for an indefinite period.

That is the proper way to go.

In this article, I have dealt primarily with the

mathematics in describing this "alternate approach"

to CAI. But I have gone far enough afield in my

programming efforts to have determined these

methods are applicable in other teaching disci

plines. With right programming, computers can be

a boon indeed for our public schools. Without it,

they are just expensive toys. So what shall it be?

Boon or bust?
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An Intelligent Alternative

In the research you are doing before purchas

ing your computer printer, you are probably con

fused by the various claims, speeds, choices,

shapes and prices. Well, we'd like to clear the air

a bit and tell you about the most unusual comput

er-printer around — the TYPRINTER 221.

You see. it's unusual because it is totally

compatible with every computer and word proces

sing program ... from the largest to the smallest.

It's versatile to the point of incredibility ... We'll

discuss the broad advantages and explain the

details.

THE DAISY WHEEL

The special daisy wheel supplied is of a unique

design consisting of a 100 character carrying radii.

Each radii is formed of two distinct types of

plastic — an "elastic plastic" for the stalk of the

radii, and a comparatively "hard plastic" used to

form the character area. This, combined with a

very narrow character profile and a special posi

tioner on each of the 100 radii, guarantees a

uniform character density. There is near perfect

geometric positioning of the character with no

character higher or lower than the others. And

because of its unique dual material design, micro-

vibrations have virtually been eliminated, leaving

your final copy clean, clear and smudge free. The

copy produced is comparable to that produced by

metal daisy wheels and at a fraction of the cost.

HARD SECTION

ELASTIC SECT1CN

THE KEYBOARD

The keyboard has been referred to as a triumph of

human engineering - from the way the keys seem

to have been custom designed to fil your fingers,

to the way the special feature switches have been

grouped. A flip of a switch (or under computer

control of course) and the printer becomes a

foreign language machine. Push a button, and like

magic the printer automatically locates and lines

up columns of figures, perfectly balanced between

the margins. This incredibly fast, extraordinarily

quiet electronic keyboard puts more programming

power at you fingertips then printers costing five

to ten times as much.

TYPRINTER 221

THE DISPLAY

The TYPRINTER 221 presents a new dimension in

operator/machine communications. In the manual

(typewriter) mode, the printer controls and verities

all entries before printing. The display exhibits the

last 15 characters of the text, word-byword, until

the end of the line. The operator may control what

will be printed before the actual printing takes

place. This new found flexibility enables you to

make modifications along the entire line and in

both directions- This 20 character plasma display

has the ability to scroll backwards as well as

forwards; will give the operator a visual indication

as to which print mode is currently being selected

as well as the number of characters remaining

before the right margin is reached. The display will

also indicate to the operator:

instiledIht number ol tharnciers available Wtial characl

in the memory inlo an enstmg leir.

When Ihe prmier n in an eiror When ihe memory lor the previous

candnion line has been selected

When 3 pre programmed loun lay

out has been selecied

A warning message lhai The end ol

The page is being approached

When The punTer is orjjiaiing Iron That 3 hyphenation decision must be

The internal memory. madf

PRINT MODE

The TYPRINTER 221 will allow you to automatic

ally highlight individual characters, words or

complete sentences. Whatever is entered from

the keyboard or from the computer, even an

exisling texl file, can be printed in one or more

of the five different modes:

traditional printing;

underlined characters:

true bold characters where the horizontal

component of the character is increased

without disturbing Ihe vertical com

ponent;

characters which are both bold and under

lined, and;

a feature unique among computer printers-

printing in reverse — white on black,

sort of reverse video on paper.

MULTILINGUAL CAPABILITY

A unique and useful feature of the TYPRINTER 221

is its capability of being able to print in several

languages without changing the daisy wheel.

In addition to English, every standard daisy wheel

has Ihe ability and the necessary characters to

print in French. Spanish, Italian and German

THE FEATURES

Automatic justification of the right margin

The electronics of the TYPRINTER 221 have made

right hand justification a simple, automatic

operation.

Phrase and format storage

Phrases, dates, addresses, data. etc. that

maybe stored in your computer's mem

ory may be sent over to the printer and

stored in one of the "memory bins" of the

printer. This information may then be used by the

operator in the manual mode. This can save you

hours when trying to get a form "just right."

Automatic centering

The TYPRINTER 221 will not only center any title

between the preset margins, but will also center

over one or more columns, or over any specific

point and will even align copy with the right

margin independent of the left margin.

Automatic vertical lines

A command from the computer enables an auto

matic feature which prints vertical lines at any

point on the paper.

Automatic tab sequence recall

With the TYPRINTER 221 you may store and recall

the most frequently needed margin and tab

sequences for applications such as daily corres

pondence, statistical reports, etc. This guarantees

consistent high quality appearance of each

document.

Paragraph indent

A computer command instantly sets a temporary

margin in order to print one or more indented

paragraphs with respect to the right margin.

Automatic decimal point location

No matter how many figures to either the left or

right of the decimal point, the TYPRINTER 221

will automatically line up the figures with the

decimal point in any position you choose.

Statistical printing has never been easier.

Column layout

This feature allows you to obtain automatic and

perfect distribution of spaces between columns in

respect to the margins. A perfect page balance is

assured without the need to carry out calculations

or additional operations.

There is a wide variety of options that you can

add to TYPRINTER 221.

By now you are probably convinced that we

are sold on our machine, and we hope you can

undersiand why. In fact, why don't you use these

facts to measure against any and/or all the other

computer printers on the market.

When you do. you will realize the TYPRINTER

221 is an intelligent electronic typewriter, a text

formatter — and a brilliant computer printer —

available at a suggested list price of only S2850.

TYPRINTER 221 is available at your local

computer shop — or we'll tell you where you can

see and try one if you call us at

HOWARD

INDUSTRIES
2051 E. CERRITOS AVE., 8C

ANAHEIM, CA 92806

714/778-3443
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Editor's Note:

We conclude our presentation of The Mysterious

And Unpredictable RND with this installment. We

expect to make the series available to teachers, in

bookletform, within the nextfew months.

...RCL

Solutions and Stuff

Here are our solutions. Yours may be different.

That's OK, as long as they solve the problem. One

really nice thing about computers: There are many

ways to write a program that works!

Exercise 1.

(a) The smallest RND number is .0103099732

in the first sample.

(b) The largest RND number is .984101932

in second sample.

Exercise 2. Smallest RND Number In A Sample

100 REM:"":SMALLEST RND NUMBER IN A SAMPLE

200 REM::::::FIND OUT HOW BIG A SAMPLE

210 PRINT " CLR3 " ;

220 PRINT

230 INPUT "HOW MANY RND NUMBERS" ; N

300 REM-::::SET SMALL EQUAL TO FIRST RND NUMBER

310 SMALL = RNDCO

400 REM"::::DO REST OF SAMPLE. COMPARE EACH RND

410 REM::::::NUMBER WITH SMALL. IF SMALLER, REPLACE.

420 FOR K = 1 TO N - 1

if 30 X = RNDCO
440 IF X<SMALL THEN SMALL = X

450 NEXT K

500 REM::::::PRINT SMALL AND GO BACK FOR MORE

510 PRINT "LARGEST NUMBER !N SAMPLE IS" SMALL

520 GOTO 220

999 END

Exercise 3. The Small And Big

In this program, we first set both SMALL and BIG

to the same first RND number (lines 310 and 320).

100 REM:::::;SMALLEST AND LARGEST RND NUMBER IN SAMPLE

200 REM---FIND OUT HOW BIG A SAMPLE

210 PRINT " CCLR]" ;

220 PRINT

230 INPUT "HOW MANY RND NUMBERS" ; N

300 REM"::::SET SMALL AND BIG EQUAL F[RST RND NUMBER

310 SMALL = RNDCO

320 BIG = SMALL

400 REM::::::DO REST OF SAMPLE. COMPARE EACH RND

410 REM::::::NUMBER WITH SMALL AND BIG.

420 FOR K = 1 TO N - 1

430 X s RNDCO

440 IF X< SMALL THEN SMALL = X

450 IF X > BIG THEN BIG - X

460 NEXT K

500 REM:;::::PRINT SMALL AND BIG, GO BACK FOR MORE

510 PRINT "SMALLEST NUMBER IN SAMPLE IS" 5MALL

520 PRINT "LARGEST NUMBER IN SAMPLE IS" BIG

530 GOTO 220

999 END
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booklet Jorm, within the next Jew months . 

.. B eL 

Solutions and Stuff 
Here are our solutions. Yours may be different. 
That's OK, as long as they solve the problem. One 
really nice thing about computers: T here are many 
ways to write a program that works! 

Exercise 1. 
(a) The smallest RND number is .0103099732 
in the first sample. 
(b) The largest RND number is .984101932 
in second sample. 

Exercise 2. Smallest RND Number In A Sample 

U0 REM::::::SMAlLEST RND NUMBER IN A SAMPLE 

20'S REM:::: ::FIND OUT HOW BIG A SAMPLE 
210 PRINT " [tU(] "; 
220' PRINT 
230' I NPUT " HOW MANY RND NUMBERS " ; N 

30'0' REM::::::SET SMALL EQUAL TO FI RS T RND NUMBER 
310' SMALL = RN D( l ) 

1t00Jl REM:: ::::OO REST OF SAMPLE. COMPAR E EACH RNO 
ioU REM::::::NUMBER WITH SMA LL . IF SMALLER, REPLACE. 
42~ FOR K = 1 TO N - 1 
4J~ x = RND(l) 
44~ I F X < SMALL THEN SMALL = X 
4S~ NEXT K 

S~I1 REM::::;: PRIN T SMALL AND GO BACK FOR MORE 
SI" PRINT " LARGEST NUMBER IN SAr'l PLE IS" SHALL 
S2,3 GOTO 2211 

999 END 

Exercise 3. The Small And Big 
In this program, we first set both SMALL and BIG 
to the same first RND number (lines 310 and 320). 

U~ REM::::::SMALLEST AND LARGEST RND NUMBER IN SAMPLE 

21111 RE M::::::FIND OUT HOW BIG A SAMPLE 
2U' PRINT" (CLRJ II ; 

2U PRINT 
23 11 INPUT "HOW MANY RND NUMBERS II ; N 

3Sf~ REM::::::SET SHALL AND B I G EQUAL FIRST RND NUMBER 
31e SMALL = RND( l) 
320' BIG = SMALL 

4el1 REM :::::: OO REST OF SAMPLE. CO MPARE EACH RNO 
4 111 REM::::::NUMBER WI TH S MALL AND B I G . 
4211 FOR K = 1 TO N - 1 
4311 X = RND( l ) 
44!J I F X < SMALL THEN SMALL = X 
4SI1 IF X> BIG THEN BIG = X 
460 NEXT K 

SI1 I1 REM::::::PRINT SMAL L AND B I G, GO BACK FOR MORE 
Sl~ PRINT " SMALLEST NUMBER IN SAMPLE I S" SMA LL 
5211 PRINT "LARGEST NUMBER IN SAMPLE IS" BIG 
5311 GOTO 2211 

999 END 
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JINSAM™ Opens The Desk Top

Computer Doors To

Easy Application Data Management

"Your data is in good

hands with the data

manager from Jini

Micro-Systems, Inc.

JINSAM is a fast and

extremely flexible data

manager."

Robert Baker

Kilobaud

"So far, JINSAM appears

to do everything my

Hewlett-Packard data

base does. My HP system

cost $6000 and JINSAM

is easier to use."

Ed Presnal

Marketing Manager

Phoenix Distributing

"We've printed over

30,000 labels with

JINSAM. We no longer

have an outside contract.

My principal is so

pleased that he's given

us three more PET's and

the Mother's and

Father's Club (PTAJ has

donated a new printer

with the money we've

saved. We're now also

using JINSAM for

fundraising and accurate

records for recruitment

^target areas."

George Morstatt

Mt. St. Michael's H.S.

New York City

JINI MICRO SYSTEMS, INC.
Box 274-C8, Riverdale, NY 10463, Telephone (212] 796-6200

Commodore Approved Software Approved for use with Wordpro'"

WordPro is a trademark of Professional Software, Inc.

COMffL

USERS GROUP
FREE OFFER

COMAL is a relatively new programming

language destined to become quite

popular. It already is the official program

ming language in Denmark. It Is easy to

learn, yet powerful and structured like

PASCAL.

Our COMAL information package is FREE

if you mention this ad. It even includes

Instructions on how Commodore PET*

and CBM users can get a COMAL com

piler for FREE. Please Include a Self

Addressed Stamped Envelope with your

request.

COMAL USERS GROUP

5501 Groveland Ter., Madison. Wl 53716.

—outside USA please add $2.00 for Airmail Handling.

*PET is trademark of Commodore.

Plug in

your Printer

PRINTAND

with one of

SPECTRUM'S

EPSON PRINTER

PACKAGE

DEALS
Pmne Orders Welcome

Paymenl: Serid Cashiers O>ecl

or Monpy Order ana we ll stiif ■

Personal checks: Allow 3 weeks

<o clear

Visa a:'d Master Card inciuae

all numbers 01 card

Shipping Charge AadSbio'o'ol

Michiaunres>3entsadd<i' ■ sales

Spectrum CompuiBri

26618 Sauthll»td Bd

Laltirup Village. Ml 4B076

(353) 559-5252
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The following method might not work. Why not?

310 SMALL = RND{1)

320 BIG = RND(l)

Exercise 4.

(a) 7 (b)5 (c)0

The integer part of .328904955 even though

it isn't printed.

Exercise 5.

(a) 2 (b)0 (c)7

Exercise 6.

(a) 220 PRINT INT(2*RND(1)),

(b) 220 PRINT INT(6(RND(1)),

(c) 220 PRINT INT(100*RND(l)),

Exercise 7.

(a) 220 PRINT INT(2*RND(1))+ 1,

(b) 220 PRINT INT(8*RND(1))+ 1,

(c) 220 PRINT INT(100*RND(l)),+ 1,

(d) 220 PRINT INT(2*RND(1)) + 2,

(e) 220 PRINT INT(3*RND(l)) + 3,

(f)5,6, 7, or 8

(g) 2,4, or 6

Exercise 8.

430 IF COIN = 0 THEN T=T+ 1

440 IF COIN = 1 THEN H = H + 1

Exercise 9.

There are many ways to write this program. Here

are two ways.

100 REM»»::C0IN FLIPPER M4

200 REM::::::FIND OUT HOW MANY FLIPS

210 PRINT " CCLR:" ;

220 INPUT "HOW MANY COIN FLIPS" ; N

400 REM::::"FLIP TWO C0IN5 N TIMES

410 FOR K = 1 TO N

100 REM::::::CO1N FLIPPER #4A

110 AS(0) = "TT"

420

430

440

450

460

470

Cl = INTC2-RNDCD)

C2 = INTC2-RNDCO)

IF Cl = 1 AND C2 - 1 THEN PRINT

IF Cl = 1 AND C2 = 0 THEN PRINT

IF Cl = 2 AND C2 - 1 THEN PRINT

HH"

HT"

TH"

IF Cl = 0 AND C2 = 0 THEN PRINT "TT"

480 NEXT <

490 PRINT

999 END

Let's see now, suppose

A$ = "HTHHTHH"-

How would I... ???,

; A$(2)="HT" \

200 REM:::::;FIND OUT HOW MANY FLIPS

210 PRINT " CCLR1" ;

220 INPUT "HOW MANY FLIPS" ; N

400 REM::::::FLIP TWO COINS N TIMES

410 FOR K = 1 TO N

420 Cl = INTC2-RNDCO)
430 C2 = INT(2::RNDCi;O

440 PRINT ASC2-C1 + C2)

450 NEXT K

460 PRINT

999 END

Exercise 10.

We did it by modifying our first program of Exer

cise 9. Make these changes and additions to COIN

FLIPPER 4.

100 REM"::::C0IN FLIPPER 35

300 REM::"::SET FLIP COUNTERS TO ZERO

310 HH = 0

320 HT = 0

3 30 TH = 0

340 TT = 0

440 IF Cl = 1 AND C2 - 1 THEN HH = HH + 1

450 IF Cl = 1 AND C2 = 0 THEN HT = HT + 1

460 IF Cl = 0 AND C2 - 1 THEN TH = TH + 1

470 IF Cl " 0 AND C2 = 0 THEN TT = TT + 1

500 REM::;:::PRINT RESULTS OF N FLIPS

510

520

530
540

550

PRINT '

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

OUTCOME",

HH ",

' HT

1 TH

' TT

"NUMBER OF TIMES'

HH

HT

TH

TT

Exercise 11.

Program to roll two dice, N times.

100 REM":::!DICE ROLLER S2

200 REM::::::FIND OUT HOW MANY ROLLS

210 PRINT " CCLRI1 " ;

220 INPUT "HOW MANY DICE ROLLS" ; N

400 REM:::::!ROLL TWO DICE N TIMES

410 FOR K = 1 TO N

420 Dl = INTC6-RNDCO) + 1

430 D2 = INTC6-RNDCO) + 1
440 SUM = 01 + D2

450 PRINT SUM,

460 NEXT K

470 PRINT

999 END

Exercises 12 and 13.

OUTCOME

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

NUMBER OFWAYS

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

4

3

2

1

PROPORTION

1/36 =

2/36 =

3/36 =

4/36 =

5/36 =

6/36 =

5/36 =

4/36 =

3/36 =

2/36 =

1/36 =

.0278

.0556

.0833

.1111

.1389

.1667

.1389

.1111

.0833

.0556

.0278
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The following method mighl nOl work. Why not? 
310 SMALL = RND(I) 
320 BIG = RND(I) 

Exercise 4. 
(a) 7 (b) 5 (c) 0 

The integer part of .328904955 even though 
it isn't printed. 
Exercise 5. 

(a) 2 (b) 0 (c) 7 
Exercise 6. 

(a) 220 PRINT INT(2*RND(l », 
(b) 220 PRINT INT(6(RND(l » , 
(c) 220 PRINT INT(IOO*RND(I», 

Exercise 7. 
(a) 220 PRINT INT(2*RND(I» + I, 
(b) 220 PRINT INT(8*R 0(1 » + I , 
(c) 220 PRINT INT(lOO*RND(I», + I, 
(d) 220 PRINT I NT(2*RND( I» + 2, 
(e) 220 PRINT INT(3*RND( I» + 3, 
(f) 5, 6, 7, or 8 
(g) 2,4, or 6 

Exercise 8. 
430 IF COIN=OTHEN T=T+ 1 
440 IF COIN = I T HEN H= H + 1 

Exercise 9. 
There are many ways to write this program. Here 
are two ways. 

I lf ~ REM::: : ::CDIN FLIPPER H4 

2ee REM::::::FINO OUT HOW MANY FLIPS 
2111 PRINT" CCLRJ" ; 
22.1! INPUT "HOW MANY COIN FLIPS" ; N 

4~~ 
410 

420 
430 

44~ 
450 
4G~ 
47e 

48e 
490 

999 

REM:::: :: FL I P TWO COINS N T i MES 
FOR K = 

C l = 
C2 = 

IF Cl 
IF Cl 
IF Cl 
IF Cl 

NEXT K 
PRINT 

END 

1 TO N 

I NT( "'RNO(1)) 
INT(2 " RND(1)) 

= 1 AND C2 = 1 THEN 

= 1 AND C2 = a THEN 

= ~ AND C2 = ! THEN 
= ~ AND (2 = a THEN 

Ler 's see now, sllppose 
A$ = "TTTHHTHlI" 
How would I ... ?" 

PRINT 
PRINT 
PRINT 
PR I NT 

"HH" 
"Hi" 
"TH" 
"TTII 

COMPUTEI ~, 1981, Issue 12 

loe REM: :::::CD IN FLIPPER 8ttA 
lIn A$(lf)="TT" : AS(l)="TH " ; AS(2)="HT II AS(3)="HH" 

2JJI1 REW:::::F INO OUT HOW MANY FLI PS 
21e PRINT "[CLR] " ; 
22n INPUT "HOW MANY FLiPS" ; N 

!ten REM::::::Fll P TWO CO I NS N T'I'1E5' 
4111 fOR K :: 1 TO N 

42' Cl = INT(2::RND(1» 
43~ C2 ~ I NT(2::RND(1» 

44~ PRINT A$(FCI + C2) 

45Jl NEXT K 
46 11 PRINT 

999 END 

Exercise 10. 
We did il by modifying our first program of Exer
cise 9. Make these changes and additions to COIN 
FLIPPER 4. 

11"" REM:: ::::COiN FLIPPER ~5 

31111 REM::::: :SET FLIP COUNTERS TO ZERO 
31 ~ HH = ~ 
320 HT = ~ 
3J~ TH = a 
34~TT = 0 

IF Cl 
IF C 1 
IF Cl 
IF Cl 

~ 1 AND C2 = 1 THEN HH = HH + 
= 1 AND C2 = e THEN HT = HT + 

II AND C2 = 1 THEN TH = TH + 
= e AND C2 = a THEN TT = TT + 

50'D' REM::::::PRINT RESULTS OF N FLIPS 
Sill PRINT "OUTCOME", "N UMBER OF TIMES" 
520' PRINT "HH ", HH 
5311 PRINT "HT ,. } HT 
5411 PRINT" TH ", TH 
5511 PRINT II TT II, TT 

Exercise 11. 
Program to roll two dice, N limes. 

1 aa REM :: ::::D I CE RO LLER U 

2 0' Jl REM:::: ::FINO OU T HO W MANY RO LLS 
21 ll PR INT U[CLR] II ; 
22Jl INPU T " HOW MANY D I CE RO LLS" ; N 

4JH REM:: :: ::ROLL TWO DI CE N TI MES 
41S FOR K = 1 TO N 
42 11 0 1 = INT(6::RND(l» + 1 
43Jl 02 = I NT(6::RNO(l» + 1 
44Jl SUM = Dl + 02 
4511 PR I NT SUM, 
46 11 NEX T K 
47S PRINT 

999 END 

Exercises 12 and 13. 

OUTCOME NUMBEROFWAYS 

2 I 
3 2 
4 3 
5 4 
6 5 
7 6 
8 9 
9 4 
10 3 
II 2 
12 I 

PROPORTION 

1/36 = .0278 
2/36 = .0556 
3/36 = .0833 
4136 = .1111 
5/36 = .1389 
6/36 = .1667 
5/36 = . 1389 
4136 = .1111 
3/36 = .0833 
2/3 6 = .0556 
1136 = .0278 
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Now The PET's Know How To Share

MUPET MULTIUSER SYSTEM

EDUCATION

* allows direct access to any

programmes or data files

* reduces media cost ■ one set

of disks needed for up to 8

users

* disk based languages such

as Assembler, Pascal, Word

Processing, available to all

users

BUSINESS

* true multi-station

wordprocessing with access

to common data files

* cost per station drastically

reduced

* printer spooling is

supported

MANUFACTURING

* using optional DOUBLE

MGPET, both local and

common IEEE devices are

supported

* test equipment can be

controlled locally, while

reports and programmes are

managed universally

MUPET
USES

NO

NONE

NOT ANY

NOT ONE BYTE

OF

SOFTWARE

YOU CAN RUN

ANY COMBINATION

OF PROGRAMMES

OR LANGUAGES

AT THE SAME TIME

• word processing

• Pascal

• Assembler

• Future???

MUPET supports any
combination of CBM

hardware — present or

future — which supports the

IEEE bus

MUPET plugs in externally.
No need to open the

PET/CBM cabinet

MUPET supports all existing
and future CBM disk based

software

MUPET supports printers as
well as disks

MUPET supports all
versions of Commodore

Basic

PET/CBM Trademark of
Commodore Business Machines

ovd
CANADIAN MICRO DISTRIBUTORS LTD.

ain Street. Milton. Ontario [9T 1P7 41b 878-7>77
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Exercise 14.

In this program, we use FREQUENCY to mean

NUMBER OF TIMES.

100 REM::::::DICE ROLLER H 3

200 REM::::::FIND OUT HOW MANY FOLLS

210 PRINT " CtLRD " ;

220 INPUT "HOW MANY ROLLS" ; N

300 REM::::::SET OUTCOME COUNTS TO ZERO

310 DIM FC12)

320 FOR X = 2 TO 12

330 F(X) - 0 ■« F(X) will be the number of

340 NEXT X times outcome X occurred.

400 REM"::::ROLL DICE, COUNT OUTCOMES

410 FOR K = 1 TO N

1*20 Dl = INT(6::RNDCO) + 1

430 D2 = INTC6"RNDCO) + 1

440 X = Dl + D2

450 F(X) - F(X)

460 NEXT K

X is sum of two dice, D1 and D2

Increase count for outcome X by 1

500 REM";:::PRINT COUNTS AND PROPORTIONS

510 PRINT

520 PRINT "OUTCOME., "FREQUENCY", "PROPORTION"

530 PRINT

540 FOR X = 2 TO 12

550 PRINT X, PCX), F(X)/N

560 NEXT X

999 END

Exercise 15.

Since we had to roll three dice six times, we used a

subroutine to roll the dice.

100 REM::::::CREATE AN ADVENTURER

110 PRINT " ELR]" ;

200 REM::::::ROLL = SUM OF THREE DICE

210 GOSUB 310

220 GOSUB 310

230 GOSUB 310

240 GOSUB 310

250 GOSUB 310
260 GOSUB 310

270 STOP

PRINT "STR", ROLL

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

■IQ"

'LK"
'CON

'DEX

'CHR

,

t

ii

11

11

ROLL

ROLL

ROLL

ROLL

ROLL

300 REM::::::SUBROUTINE TO ROLL 3 DICE

310 Dl s INTC6-RNDCU) + 1

320 02 = INTC6-RNDCD) + 1
330 D3 = INTC6::RNDCO) + 1
340 ROLL = Dl + Dl + D3

3 50 RETURN

999 END

Exercises 16 and 17.

We would like to see^owrsolutions. Please send them

to DragonQuest, P.O. Box 310, Menlo Park, CA

94025.

Software Specialists • Science and Education

MICROPHYS

PtT PROGRAMS

Microphys is pleased to announce the availability

of its educational software for use with the Com

modore PET/CBM and APPLE/Bell & Howell

microcomputers. Over 180 programs have been

successfully employed in Chemistry, Physics,

Calculus, Mathematics, English Vocabulary and

Spelling classes on both the high school and

college levels.

The programs are supplied on C-10 cassettes and

are accompanied by complete instructions. Each

cassette retails for $20 and may be obtained direc

tly from Microphys.

For those using disk drivers, the programs have

been coherently grouped on diskettes. Educationally-

oriented word game programs such as ANAGRAMS,

WHEELS OF FORTUNE and CRYPTO, are also avail

able

Educators are invited to send for our educational

catalog describing over 180 programs now

available for use on the PET/CBM and APPLE/Bell

& Howell microsystems.

MICROPHYS PROGRAMS
2048 Ford Street • Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229 U.S.A.

(212)646-0140
U.K. & European Dealer Inquires Welcomed!

New PACKAGED PROGRAMS

from

CASCADE

COMPUTERWARE

BUSINESS

PROGRAMS
U

X
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS

CASCADE COMPUTERWARE PRO

GRAMS are designed to increase your

satisfaction and utilization of your

Commodore Computer. Our

professional programmers have

created new programs for BUSINESS

ENTERTAINMENT, EDUCATION, and

STATISTICAL applications. Write for

detailed information:

CASCADE COMPUTERWARE CO., P.O. BOX 2354, EVERETT, WA 98203

Dealer inquiries invited (206) 355-612T
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Exercise 14. 
In this program, we use FREQUENCY to mean 
NUMBER OF TIMES. 

l~e REM::::::OICE ROLLER H3 

2ee REM:::: :: F INC OUT HOW MANY FOllS 
21j! PRINT "rcLRJ"; 
22.if INPUT "HOW MANY ROLLS" ; N 

3ee REM::::::SET OUTCOME COUNTS TO ZER O 
3U DIM F(l2) 
32e FOR x ;;: 2 TO 12 
33e F(X);;:.if .. F(X)willbethenumberof 
3ltj! NEXT x times outcome X occurred. 

4~Hf REM::::: :ROLL 0 I CE I COUNT OUTCOMES 
41S FOR K ;;: 1 TO N 
42e Dl = INT(6::RND(1» + 11 
43.0 02 = I NT(6::RND(l) + 1 Xissumoftwodice,OlandD2 
44e X = Dl + 02 

45.0 F(X) = F(X) + 1 "'-- IncreasecountforoutcomeXby 1 

46.0 NEXT K 

see REM:: :::: PRINT COUNTS AND PROPORTIONS 
SIS PRINT 
52jJ PRINT "OUTCOME, "FREQUENCY", " PR OPORTI ON" 
530' PRINT 
54e fOR x = 2 TO 12 
sse PRINT X, F(X), F(X) /N 
56.1S NEXT x 

999 END 

Exercise 15. 
Since we had to roll three dice six times, we used a 
subroutine to roll the dice. 

1,l§0' REM::::::CREATE AN ADVEN TU RER 
llU PRINT " (tLRJ" ; 

2~e REM::::::ROLL = SUM OF TH REE DI CE 
2U GOSUB 31~ PRINT "STR", ROLL 
226 GOSUB 310' PRINT "IQ", ROLL 
236 GOSUB 316 PRINT 'ILK", ROLL 
246 GOSUB 316 PRINT "CON" I ROl l 
256 GOSUB 316 PRINT "OEX", ROLL 
266 GOSUB 316 PRINT " CH R", ROll 
27e STOP 

3ee R EM~ :: ::SUBROU T rNE TO ROL L 3 DICE 
31a 01 = INTCG"RNDCI)) + I 
326 D2 = INTC6::RNDCI» + 1 
33e 03 = I NTC6::RNDCl» + 1 
34e RO LL = 01 + 01 + 03 
3se RE TURN 

999 END 

Exercises 16 and 17. 
We would like to seeyoursolutions. Please send them 
to DragonQuest, P.O. Box 3 10, Menlo Park, CA 
94025. 
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Software Specialist s - Science and Education 
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PET 

MICROPHYS 
PROGRAMS 

APPLE 

Microphys is pleased to announce the availabil it y 
of its educational so ftware for use with the Com
modore PET/CBM and APPLE/Bel l & Howell 
microcomputers. Over 180 programs have been 
successfull y emp loyed in Chemistry, Physics, 
Calcul.us, Mathematics, English Vocabulary and 
Spelling classes on both Ihe high school and 
college leve ls. 

The prog rams are suppli ed on C·10 cassettes and 
are accompanied by complete inst ructions. Each 
cassette retail s for $20 and may be obtained direc· 
tl y from Mic rophys. 

For those usi ng disk drivers, the programs have 
been coherent ly grouped on diskettes. Educationally· 
oriented word game programs such as ANAGRAMS, 
WHEELS OF FORTUNE and CRYPTO, are also avail · 
able 
Educators are invited to send for our educational 
catalog describing ove r 180 prog rams now 
available for use on the PET/CBM and APPLE/Bell 
& Howell microsystems. 

MICROPHYS PROGRAMS 
2048 Ford Street- Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229 U.S.A . 

(212) 646·0140 
U.K. & European Dealer Inquires Welcomed! 

New PACKACED PROCRAMS 

1c.~1·~~~~~l~~:C~A~SC:A~D:E~C~0~MPUTERWARE PR~ 
GRAMS are designed to increase your 
satisfaction and utilization of your 
Commodore Com puter . Our 
professional programmers have 
created new programs for BUSINESS 
ENTERTAINMENT, EDUCATION, and 
STATISTICAL applications. Write lor 
detailed information: 

CASCADE COMPUTERWARE CO., P.O. BOX 2354, EVERETI, WA 98203 

Deafer inquiries invi ted (206) 355-6121 
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ATARI

PET

APPLE II Plus

TRS-80 (Level II)'

NORTH STAR

CP/M 8" Disk

GAMES, SIMULATIONS, EDUCATION and

MISCELLANEOUS

BRIDGE J.B (Available lor alt compultrj)

f>rpe»dinj

Price: 117.95 Cuaelit. Jll .W IHikellr

1 HRIIK.I !i|i.,.'M.-,tanin >mn l.n ilnn.cj platen and n an cicclttnl Itirnni n.'il for Ihi

HEARTS 1.5 (Avilliblt for all eompulrn)

Pike: *I4.W ( ■■ . :i- M -. ■> l> ■■ r

i aamr the |raphi-zi uf luiwfb and niwmtl* tlHRUifr "culinn provide lapid eiecuEiun

in* iHOtram Thn pa

POKER PARTY tAvailabk 1

A ten

or all

itK

CO.

M

IP

i Ha

FAH

MuTTi' AIM) included

Sll.WCiatllr

■"'■"""'■-

SlT.vjCtunit

/il5.9SlMit.

'111.94 Dfafce

111

-

II.

( plj»m Eacb ol Lhesr pli-tai {you -iil jM is

« (old imde= pltttdie. FftCIXt »Hh POKES

iuUiT. rcquu* ■ 12 k Jot Lujnl Apfir II

NOMINOES JIGSAW (Aliri. Apple tod THS-Monlj)

N< mil MILS JIGSAW in .irtLrfno pr Dfr imm.ni fTlo*l T>* |(jf*t

i *i-jm f.c-n i-L«—. i Ekbff (OrtHiEzAf ■' « diffri

He lupnli.uf irtd Ihr puuk -ill (fu.l<nj t >■>* *.

< " h ■ i1 - >.i" . .!■■ ■ ■ "r •-■!.3 "\ -:

CRANSTON MANOR ADVENTURE INorlh Sur onl)) prtct::
AE 111!1 A tomprr.F1enii.e Adtcnlurt lull tat tilt Nonh Siaf I" K ANSION HAM}! ADVfcNTVJRl lain >IK» IB m>.

OANSTOIS MASOR »hefe you alieihni loiAlhei Falju loin I r c*<kir c> Llfiifij in ire manor ale • ildimmah iikIioExhi *ho I

«KRiJ rmdnknu b4*aBI

VALDEZ (Av.il.blr Tgr ill compulrn) Prin: ju.m CmKUt&OSi in

FLIGHTSIMULATOR(AvallibltIorallcampuI(n) PUwSITJSCkvMti/SIJSDI

advanced Mirer can tl,a perform Jocpt, half mill and umilai urnhalii nunellvetl

STARTREK 3,1 (Aollabk for ill compulrn)

CHESS MASTER (Sonh Mm and TRS-80 onljl Pricr: SI*.M [«ki»-U!.»5 D»k»ii

licmirxTd.lhip'iVvnr.-TitKninaim.H, lan(uajr (b, WllTVr*«l STBCMI ISTSof CUiro.B.« Full jraftKi art imW^.nl,

Ihf F Us V ici "-. and I*D ■! J"-i n' alphanurrmK dm iJ" Bit rr .njtj i atforrfncUatr Sonh '.j1 t'i

BLACK HOLE (Apple onl)) Price: iU.«faillll Ilt.W IHak.Ue

\Uytt la auimll bla(» hole ThisiilDFieKUeied -jphoui [Qfnini to nc*i Ih4 anomBly

Prlci: tn.9i tauarll./iJJ.M ll.ittllt

TEACHER'S I'll I (Avallabk [or all,.™ Price: S f.H CMMHJStMJ IHM.uk
Ihnli Ihe run nl PtWACOMP^■dfWtmul B»tjw I'nm.ril. inlinJui loi pFI »:h.«l EO|ra4i !. TtA( III M I'l ! piu'.iltl Ehn

SPACETILT(Appltunly(

Prtct: SII.H CawtU'SU.W link cut

ALPHA FIGHTER (Alirl obIi) Mil ti ITTtilIN rill.M PMillll

INTRUDER ALERT (Anri only) Price: 116.M Luittu .W.M imvtiit

<ilANT SLALOM [Allri »"l) I PiW: *U.M C1M/IU.M INiktllr
Thn leal-1 bpne acl I on pmr I* | ua r inrrej idd n 11 .e' L'le t he 1*1] \l K» n*»ipri'"J fou'Jta-n [ruouih ilaloin fouiin conuhl me a I holh open

CRYSTALS (ATAHI only! Prttt; j IJjaMumiH DbMh

( HOMP-OTHELLOIAlarionl;

fUVSIALSIia. been uud ml..

(11.95 (aiiellr/ilS.M [Jhln

(iAMKSPACMIA»>il>blffonll(ompu!rrM
OMIESPAI 1. I .■"!».«■ "hc.la^ .mppuim M™, Df U l, LI NAH I ANM K. I SAPS. 11 OH St * Al t, SWITCH anj

CAMKSPACKIilAiillibkfordlconipultrM M«»«CMK I13JSDUM
■OAMl^ PAl'h II rnluJh [Im I"m*» ( BA/1 111,111S. Jn 1 Hi. Al I . nU>C"FV. I IFF. WtJUPI'S ana .ii^rn Av -Uh <rAMJ

NORTH STAR SOnWARE KXCHANCEINSSK) LIBRARY Prin W »I)«l,ir

Availability

TKS-tO -iLrrd tt) uid AppW |Appknollt

BUSINESS and UTILITIES

MAIL LIST 2.2 (Apple. Aliri ind Nonh Stir dlikdtc onl))

FORM LETTER SYSTEM (KLS) (Applr ■■<. North SUl dbkclic

PERSONAL RNANCE SVSTtM (ATARI onl>) Pri«: UI.H [M..KK

PFSu a unrfjr aik imu CH rented ifilrm cDOipowd ol lOptifrarnidevijncd I ci Drixnin aixli[mpj]^ >our per lor-a] fina ricn Teal urn

LMlixlr a WO rranuciioa [iptctiy. IlV Ktttx, It Dpronai uifr lodn. obei rtiriml ti mooih. codec* payee optLOnil r*iniiFii ef

rrpons; cbeikboofc tolaAcinf. baj (rapti pkBlinj arj mcne Alw piotion oci Ihr d]iieile a ATARI DOS Z

FINDIT (Norlb -"■; r. i> Pritt: ii».»

till(e| plupnberil and ftefereoteCea maiuine v[Hleir record albumi. flcj Tn addition lo krr*nd iearthej. Ihcicajf faitlhday. an-

iii II 1 .- h "raronly)

oriaCI) atiumuiiEei DFI1.E !■«>> I

1 dva haie of aj Filn and proclaim in i

(,li SH\ ITRS-Monlj)

lemi.etulionoraioll.OntelhtriluFeinna.le luinnniitallj ap

Price: SI1.H I ,..„ -., •,!', '.-. I ii.it

TIDY n in auemU) lant^arr

■Hcnut) ipaioanJBbM.il i

STATISTICS and ENGINEERING

Price: $14.M CuhiIt Sit.« Dili.DATA SMOOTHER ■'- ■ £ .■,.■.■. for ATARtl

FOURIER ANALYZER |A.«llibl» for all compulrn) prict: illKOWk f11.94 IHdrUi

(Ix lOpul dill uid rnidli PruzEiciJ tpplmHiont iihljiJ-E IK( mil-m nf mmpljinrt piimr.i m ^u£h fiddf urinir-'i'M tMuiTmniij

TFA (Traniff r Funclion An»|yitr) Prict: S19-95CfcH*I(r/lU,95 Dbkrllr
lrVn rii jf-cciil tolE*>it: puzLifr vluch rruij zt l^J in [h»Lu»ir thrf it jr.ifct funtnini o(I'^fcim lunh i^ h.-fniTipl fieri ind fphclihT

riimiiLin^ Ehcir responit ca pul^d -npuli. TFA 11 i mij<H mnJkfihzkEurn ol FOURIER ANA1.17EB ind fanluii in tn|in(crmj

LHifnieJdevit-rl'.eTHrtkii ferqumev ploL «-rll »i 1I1U iJil.rj fdEutf. *h*r«*> FOUkrLR ANAL>Z£B it drn(ii*J f<V fJuiirKir.il

HARMONIC ANALYZtR lAvkil.blf far nil compiHtn) Prtn: DAM riwiir m.VS DU«|
IIAHMOMt ANAIY/Elf mi JrMjnrd lor Ihe >-[wUiu«i mihiii ai r^tfUft ■M*f«M Fi»iur*. irvludf 4*1 i Tik |*(Mf«■ Ifrn„

iilHint and ilcujc IttttmJ *» *rll n dala am] ip*x[ruin [Jniinni On( p*HKuUlij unique fiolilj li lK*1 Ihc mfii>l dill ntrJ nol h*
cqu.i.j> .rifcrfLi* ta cfJti Ihf oiiBinil Jim* uiird ind ■(utut ipfin* inEripulilKiP. nuttd It t/EJlf I hi 1I4H (ill 1 nj u n(J l>j ih< J l"l

foui

RFGRE5SION I (Anilibk for ill compultn)

RFGRE5510N 1 rj a unique and enculionally irmlikon

Prin:Sl».MCnclle IU.W LHitt

nlmud lihraij of filling funerivn: dala edmi

BEQBEBSKIN II (PARAHT) (Atillablf for all compuim) Prin: firv« ruwiif 1U.95 Dhkr

r-ndltiH) MiTiifiipuliiediridpk-iitdu^ihRlGltFS.SIOhl] \M*Ff-JIFKIOMfsnpo.>~Jcnijrfurin(.»r>Jl1^BMll toA

MULTILINEAR REGRESSION <MLR) (AnlUA fnr til campulrn) Prict; W «<«ic

T »[ vilun few ihr indrprrvdfpl «*P.iMci Th* nvfhbtif of ^iniNn *nJ \itlt wi\

•J t* p«rth«icil lL>frrrKf If Ht *5 (llirrr CHlta] <" W3 ti \ih

.<>■ Ihe baw R|!niii<n tjltulalKin. lhi<

hip lied .inly hi ihe a-iil»ble mnpoi)

BASIC SCIENTIFIC SUBROUTINES, \ ,!■.,,,,, I |N»1 avullablr lor ATARI)
DYNACOVH'iuhcmluuxiliitiibultii (in Ih. «|l-«i( leml lolhellll tASIC Siinilific SmVrnrrMn. Ir^vmrlt! F. RrxIdeKh
|t« live HUE'V;Gra..|hll ld.IFliun.enF in RVtl ma|inn<. January Hill. Th« luhraulinri hair been ammtilej ai.orjin. I

CdlrcE khi 1: (luipEr

ROOTS (AtailaMr for all compulrn I
In A rji'-nl. POOIS limuJrifirouiJi drlrrm.nn til A< iff lv«ciJ a p^yvmtaui tu\

Ordering Information

*TBS SO J^lellei ape not lupplrcd »ilh tXIS or BASIC

Deduct 10% when ordering 3 or more programs.

DYNACOMP, Inc.
1427 Monroe Avenue

Rochester, New .York 14618
24 hour maii order phohc: (7161586-7579

Office phone (9AM-5PM EST): (7I6K42-8960
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NEECO

WHY BUY FROM THE BEST?

Service... Support...

Software...

CBM™ 8050 DUAL DRIVE FLOPPY DISK
The CBM 8050 Dual Drive Floppy Disk in an enhanced ver

sion of the intelligent CBM 2040 Disk Drive. The CBM 8050

has all of the features of the CBM 2040, and provides more

powerful software capabilities, as well as nearly one meg

abyte of online storage capacity- The CBM 8050 supplies

relative record files and automatic diskette initialization. It

can copy all the files from one diskette to another without

copying unused space. The CBM 8050 also offers improved

error recovery and the ability to append to sequential files.

FIRMWARE

DOS version 2.0

Sequential file manipulation

Sequential user files

Relative record files

Append 10 sequential files

HARDWARE SPECIFICATIONS

Dual Drives

Two microprocessors

974K Bytes storage on two 5.25"

diskettes (ss)

Tracks 70

Sectors 17-21

Soft sector format

IEEE-488 interface

Combination power (green) and

error (red) indicator lights

Drive Activity indicator lights

Disk Operating System Firmware CBM 8050

Dual Price $1795

Improved error recovery

Automatic diskette initialization

Automatic directory search

Command parser for syntax

validation

Program load and save

CBM 8000 SERIES BUSINESS COMPUTERS

The new Commodore 8000 series computers offer a wide screen

display to show you up to 80-character lines of information. Text

editing and report formatting are faster and easier with the new

wide-screen display. The 8000 series also provides a resident Oper

ating System with expanded functional capabilities. You can use

BASIC on the 8000 computers in both interactive and program

modes, with expanded commands and functions for arithmetic, edit

ing, and disk file management. The CBM 8000 series computers are

ideally suited for the computing needs of the business marketplace.

SCREEN

2000 character display, organized

into twenty-five

80-column lines

64 ASCII, 64 graphic characters

3x8 dot matrix characters

Green phosphor screen

Brightness control

Line spacing: Vh in Text Mode

1 in Graphics Mode

KEYBOARD

73-key typewriter style keyboard

with graphic capabilities

Repeat key functional with

all keys

MEMORY

CBM 8016: 16K (15359 net)

random access memory (RAM)

CBM 8032: 32K (31743 net)

random access memory (RAM)

POWER REQUIREMENTS

Volts: 110V

Cycles: 60 Hz

Watts: 100

SCREEN EDITING

CAPABILITIES

Full cursor control (up, down,

right, left)

Character insert and delete

Reverse character fields

Overstriking

Return key sends entire line to

CPU regardless of cursor

position

INPUT/OUTPUT

Parallel port

IEEE-488 bus

2 cassette ports

Memory and I/O expansion

connectors

FIRMWARE

24K or ROM contains:

BASIC (version 4 0} with direct

(interactive) and indirect

(program) modes

9-digit floating binary arithmetic

Tape and disk file handling

software

CBM 8032 Computer $1795

CBM PRODUCT DESCRIPTION PRICE

4016 16K RAM-Graphtcs(N) or Business(B)

Keyboard
4032 32K RAM-Graphics(N) or Business(B)

Keyboard

8032 32K RAM-80 Col. Screen-Business
Keyboard

4022 Tractor Feed Printer

4040 Dual Floppy-343K-DOS 2.0
8050 Dual F1oppy-974K-DOS 2.0
4010 Voice Synthesizer

8010 300 Baud IEEE Modem
C2N Cassette External Cassette Drive

CBMto IEEE CBM to 1st IEEE Peripheral
IEEE to IEEE IEEE to 2nd IEEE Peripheral
2.1 DOS DOS Upgrade for 2040
4.0 DOS O/S Upgrade for 40 Column Computer
Word Pro 4+ Word Processing Software used w/8032

$ 995.00

$1295.00

$1795.00

$ 795.00

$1295.00

$1795.00

S 395.00

$279.95

95.00

39.95

49.95

$ 100.00
$ 100.00

S 450.00

*CBM is a registered trademark of Commodore. All prices and
specifications are subject to change without notice.

commodore

NEECO

679 HIGHLAND AVE.

NEEDHAM. MA 02194

NEECO WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE ON CBM EQUIPMENT.

(617) 449-1760
Telex: 951021

MON-FRI 9:00-5:00

MaaterCharge and VISA Accepted
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CBM™ 8050 DUAL DRIVE FLOPPY DISK 
The CBM 8050 Dual Drive Floppy Disk in an enhanced ver
sion of the intelligent CBM 2040 Disk Drive. The CBM 8050 
has all of the features of the CBM 2040. and provides more 
powerful software capabilities, as well as nearly one meg
abyte of online storage capacity. The CBM 8050 supplies 
relative record files and automatic disketle initialization. It 
can copy all the fi les from one diskette to another without 
copying unused space. The CBM 8050 also offers improved 
error recovery and the ability to append to sequential files. 

HARDWARE SPECIFICATIONS FIRMWARE 
Dual Drives DOS version 2.0 
Two microprocessors Sequential file manipulat ion 
974K Bytes storage on two 5.25" Sequential user files 
diskettes (ss) Relative record files 

Tracks 70 Append to sequentialliles 
Sectors 17-21 Improved error recovery 
Soft sector format Automatic diskette ini tialization 
IEEE-488 interlace Automatic di rectory search 
Combination power (green) and Command parser lor syntax 
error (red) indicator lights validation 

Drive Activity indicator lights Program load and save 
Disk Operating System Firmware CBM 8050 
J;~~KB~~e~)(4K RAM) Dual Price $ 1795 

Service ... Support. • • 

Software ... 
CBM™ 8000 SERIES BUSINESS COMPUTERS 
The new Commodore aooo series computers offer a wide screen 
display to show you up to aD-character lines of information. Text 
edi ting and report fo rmatt ing are faster and easier with the new 
wide-screen d isplay. The 8000 series also provides a resident Oper
at ing System with expanded funct ional capabilit ies. You can use 
BASIC on the 8000 computers in both interactive and program 
modes. with expanded commands and functions for arithmetic. edit
ing. and disk file management. The CBM 8000 series computers are 
ideally suited for the computing needs of the business marketplace. 
SCREEN SCREEN EDITING 
2000 character display. organized CAPABILITIES 
into twenty-five Full cu rsor control (uP. down, 
8O-column lines right. left) 

64 ASCII . 64 graphic characters Character insert and delete 
3 x a dot matrix characters Reverse character fields 
Green phosphor screen Overslriking 
Brightness control Return key sends entire line to 
Line spacing: 1'h in Text Mode CPU regardless 01 cursor 

1 in Graphics Mode position 
KEYBOARD 
73-key typewriter style keyboard 
with graphic capabilities 

Repeat key functional with 
all keys 

MEMORY 
CBM 8016: 16K (15359 nel) 
random access memory (RAM) 

CBM 8032: 32K (31743 net) 
random access memory (RAM) 

POWER REQUIREMENTS 
Valls: 110V 
Cycles: 60 Hz 
Watts: 100 

INPUT/OUTPUT 
Parallel port 
IEEE-488 bus 
2 cassette ports 
Memory and I/O expansion 
connectors 

FIRMWARE 
24K or ROM contains: 
BASIC (version 4.0) WIth direct 
(interactive) and indirect 
(program) modes 

9-digit lIoating binary ari thmetic 
Tape and disk file handling 
software 

CBM 8032 Computer $1795 

CBM PRODUCT DESCRIPTION PRICE 

4016 16K RAM-Graph;cs(N) or Business(B) 
Keyboard $ 995.00 

4032 32K RAM-Graphlcs(N) or Bus; ness(B) 
Keyboard $1295.00 

8032 32K RAM-80 Col. Screen-Business 
Keyboard $1795.00 

4022 T ractor Feed Pr inter $ 795.00 
4040 Dual Floppy-343K-DOS 2.0 $1295.00 
8050 Dual Floppy-974K-DOS 2.0 $1795.00 
4010 Voice Synlheslzer $ 395.00 
8010 300 Baud IEEE Modem $"279.95 
C2N Cassette External Cassette Drive $ 95.00 
CBMto IEEE CBM to 1st IEEE Peripheral $ 39.95 
IEEE to IEEE IEEE to 2nd IEEE Peripheral $ 49.95 
2.1 DOS DOS Upgrad8 for 2040 $ 100.00 
4.0 DOS 0 /5 Upgrade for 40 Column Computer S 100.00 
Word Pro 4+ Word Processing Software used w/8032 $ 450.00 

·CBM is 8 reg istered trademark of Commodore. All prices and 
5p~lfications are subject to change without notice. 

(: commo dore 

NEECO NEECO WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE ON CBM EQUIPMENT. 

679 HIGHLAND AVE. 
MA 02194 

(617) 449-1760 
Telex: 951021 

MON-FRI 9:00 - 5:00 
MaterCharge and VISA Acceplltd 
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NEECO announces the MIPLOT Plotter from WATANABE

MIPLOT WX4671

1

E

8

5

I

Si
J- E
U 9

0

1

L

B

X

H

s

N

RELATIVi DfiAW

RELATIVE '/■ VI

i ine rvPE

I I*.! SCALF

AXIS

nr Mi

ALPHA SCALE

ALPHA ROTATE

■•■ARK.

Drama iiwght line to the point jooeitBd bv absolute coordinmM

Draws iiraigfi! line 10 the point jpeeifed by relauve coordinate).

Move with Bui ud to the point icecitied bv relative coordinates.

Specify wlid ■ ■ 1t.,,i.i, ,.,.,

Specify Win pitch of a broksn line 10 1 - 127mmt.

Draw X or V coordinate gilt

Remrn [0 the origin willi ine pen up

Swcify character lire 11 to 16 timej tolic 0.7mm « 0.4mml

Soecity character orientation [Four directionsl

Draw ASCII code characters

Draw mark centered an ihp pen positjon (Six kinds]

• 26 cm X 36 cm Plotting area

• .1 mm Addressing Resolution

• Full ASCII in any of 15 different

character sizes

• Uses standard felt tip pens

$1250.00*
'Includes interlace to CBM, Atari", Apple, or

TRS-80*". Please specify.

Please CALL or WRITE for

specifications and information,

B Atari is a registered trademark

**TRS»80 is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp.

ORIGINAL 8K PET 2001* OWNERS TAKE NOTE!
The following peripherals and accessories are IN STOCK AT NEECO:

1, AXIOM PRINTER • Complete PET graphics

• Plug compatible

• Electrostatic paper

• 40 or 80 columns
^299*Wm

2. 16or24KEXPANDAMEM

INTERNAL MEMORY

EXPANSION UNIT

Plug compatible

Dynamic low heat memory

Proven reliability

No adaptor needed

16K-'299.00

24K-'379.00

3. FULL SIZE KEYBOARD

• Complete PET graphics

• Separate keypad

• Plug compatible

• With cover

$99.95

'8K-2001 with original keyboard and built-in cassette

NEECO
679 HIGHLAND AVE.

NEEDHAM.UA 02194

NEW ENGLAND ELECTRONICS CO., INC.

"NEW ENGLAND'S Largest

Computer Showroom"

(617)449-1760
MASTERCHARGE OR VISA ACCEPTED

TELEX NUMBER 951021, NEECO

MON-FRI. 9:00-5:30. E.S.T.

May, 1981, Issue 12. COMPUTEI 

NEECO announces the MIPLOT Plotter from WATANABE 
MIPLOT WX4671 

CodelASCIII N _ Funcllon 

• 26 cm X 36 cm Plotting area 
• .1 mm Addressing Resolution 
• Full ASCII in any of 15 different 

character sizes 
• Uses standard felt tip pens 

i 
8 • , 
> 

Ii 
~! 

0 

" R , , 
X 

H 

0 

N 

ORAW 0<_. $"109"\ It ... 10 IIIe POin\ SQec. /..., I>V IQokJI. coo.d .... ,H 

RELATlVE ORAW o .. w. "">911t ,i,. 10 \1Ie point SQec'/ ed I>V ,1'111"'" COOn:liNIH 

MOVE l..\owe wit" PHI "litO tile point w.c:i!oed by IItaOk,rM coon:l.lll'les. 

RE LATIVE MOVE MoYfI w.l~ '*" "li to tile PO;nt SPlCif,ed by •• lat .... coordinll.,. 

LINE TYPE $Qecify solid Ot bro~ en 10"" 

LINESCA~~ SlMcify til' p l \Ch of • bro ~ ... Ii ... to 1 _ 12. 7 ....... 1 

AX IS [)f.w X 0< Y coo.d, .... I ••• i, 

HOME Retwn to 'h' Or>9,n will' I~' lien UII 

ALPIIA SCALE ~ifyctlar"' l.r . itell \0 16 limn bHic 0 .71T1fT1 A 04,.",.,,1 -

ALPHA ROTATE Spec,I" cha • .."e. o rienta llon IFour di'l!Cl ionJl 

PRINT Ou ... ASCI I cOde Ch,'Klf .. 

MAR K D._ ..... ,1. tenl •• 1Id on ,he oen OO$"l(In 15 .. ~,nclll 

$1250.00* 
- Includes interface to CBM, Atarl!>, Apple, or 

TRS.80 .. •. Please specify. 

Please CALL or WRITE for 
specifications and information. 

@Atarlls a registered trademark 
··TRS.eO Is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp. 

ORIGINAL 8K PET 2001 * OWNERS TAKE NOTE! 
The following peripherals and accessories are IN STOCK AT NEECO: 

1. AXIOM PRINTER • Complete PET graphics 
• Plug compatible 

\~~ 
2. 16 or 24K EXPANDAMEM 

• Electrostatic paper 
• 40 or 80 columns 

$299.00 

--------------------------------
• Plug compatible 

INTERNAL MEMORY 
EXPANSION UNIT 

• Dynamic low heat memory 
• Proven reliability 

16K" $299.00 
24K " $379.00 

• No adaptor needed 

3. FULL SIZE KEYBOARD --------------------------------
• Complete PET graphics 

r"'t ' t !· ·~ r 
"," 1:"'1 : ' ,r, 
:f.rl= '~·· ttl' 
r :rT'::' " f rf! 

• Separate keypad 
• Plug compatible $99.95 

It!' :t I'~: • With cover 

'SK·2001 with original keyboard and built·in cassette 

• 

NEECO NEW ENGLAND ELECTRONICS CO., INC. (617) 449-1760 
"NEW ENGLAND·. Large.1 

&79 HIGHLAND AVE. C MASTERCHARGE OR VI SA ACCEPTED 
NEEDHAM, MA 02194 omputer Showroom" TELEX NUMBER 951021. NEECO 

MDN-FRI. 9:00-5:30. E.S.T. 

'Z9 
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Land of the
Lost

A Program For A

Cassette Filing

System

Steve Michel

Sterling. IL 61081
One day I pushed myself back from the green glow

of the PET CRT and was struck by a fact that has

been apparent to my family (translated here as

wife) for quite some time. My office had become a

jungle of little white plastic cases.

The major source of confusion was my cassette

filing system. I HAD NONE!! There were some

200 plus programs strewn around on 100 pius C-

10 cassettes. (I still drool over ads for floppy disk

drives.) The disarray of cassettes was not so much a

bother as was my MTBF. In most computer circles

that stands for Mean Time Between Failure. In my

case it stood for Mean Time Between Finding. It

usually took me 2-3 times longer to find a particular

program than it did to LOAD it. I decided it was a

case of survival — find my way out now or be

forever lost among those sequential magnetic I/O

storage devices.

The ultimate solution was two pronged. The

first step was to place each program into one of

three categories:

1) EDUCATIONAL - I teach high school

science.

2) UTILITIES - renumber, merger, business

applications

3) GAMES - Need I say anything here?

These classifications covered the range of my

programs fairly well.

The groups were then placed into appro

priately labeled boxes. I have found that the boxes

used to package those self-adhesive mailing labels

that arrive on so much of our mail are an ideal size.

They are exactly the right width and will hold

about 15 cassettes. I get my boxes from a local

industry that sends out mass mailings. The DP

manager was more than happy to provide the

empty boxes.

The last step in finding my way out of this

"cassette block" was to devise a method for catalog

ing the programs, providing a short description of

each, updating these as necessary and producing a

final listing of the library contents. This effort

resulted in the following program.

I tried to take an example from some of the

larger computer systems and wrote a menu-driven

program. This means that the operator is given a

display on the screen which lists various options

that can be selected by the pressing of a single key.

After the option is complete, the user is then

returned to the same or another menu to make

another selection.

...It usually took me 2—3 times

longer to find a particular program

than it did to LOAD it...

The main advantage of this type of approach

is that it allows people with little or no computer

experience to feel comfortable and confident

about running a particular job. It also cuts down

on the chance of operator error because of the

reduced input requirements.

PROGRAM DISSECTION:

Variables Used:

E$,U$,G$ arrays that hold program names and the

description of the programs

EX$ — array used to LOAD and SAVE each ofthe

individual categories

NM holds the total number of records LOADED

or SAVED in each category

F F 0-return to SAVE MENU

F 1-return to LOAD MENU

EN - number of entry currently being edited

II position in string that is beinng entered or

edited

EE, EU, EG — number of titles entered from the keyboard for

each category

LE, LU, LG — number of titles loaded from cassette file for

each category

DN devise number on which final printed output

will appear

Program Segments:

100 — sets array sizes

105-1016 MAIN MENU-listingofoptions

1. enter data from keyboard

2. save data file to cassette

3. load data file from cassette

4. printlistingoftitles

5. edit any previously entered data

6. end program

2000-2136 EXCHANGE ROUTINE-this routine is used

just prior to the SAVE routine which employs

the general variable EXS-each category is

transferred into EX$ before SAVE-ing.

3000-2136 SORT ROUTINE-this is used to sort each
category before it is saved to tape. It is a quick

sort taken from COMPUTE!, issue 2, pg. 12.

4000-4391 EDIT ROUTINE-this section allows any pre

viously entered data to be reviewed or

corrected.

It displays I he entry and cursor by use of the

cursor left and cursor right keys. Corrections

are made by typing over the existing entry. No

provisions were made for the insertion or

deletion ofcharacters.
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Land of the 
Lost 
A Program For A 
CasseHe Filing 
System 
Steve Michel 
Sterl ing, IL 61081 
One day I pushed myself back from the green glow 
of the PET CRT and was struck by a fact that has 
been apparent to my family (translated here as 
wife) for quite some time. My office had become a 
jungle of little white plastic cases. 

The major source o f confusion was my cassette 
filing system. I HAD NONE!! There were some 
200 plus programs strewn around on 100 plus C-
10 cassettes . (I still drool over ads for floppy disk 
drives,) The disarray of cassettes was not so much a 
bother as was my MTBF. In most computer circles 
that stands for Mean Time Between Failure, In my 
case it stood for Mean Time Between Finding. It 
usually took me 2-3 times lo nger to find a particular 
program than it did to LOAD it. I decided it was a 
case of survival- find my way out now or be 
forever lost among those sequential magnetic I/O 
storage devices. 

The ultimate solution was two pronged. The 
first step was to place each program into one of 
three categories: 

I) EDUCATIONAL - I teach high school 
sCience . 

2) UTILITIES - renumber , merger, business 
applications 

3) GAMES - Need I say anything he re? 
These classifications covered the range of my 
programs fairly wei\. . 

The groups were then placed mto appro
priately labeled boxes. I have found that the boxes 
used to package those self-ad hesIve malimg labels 
that arrive on so much of our mail are an ideal size. 
They are exactly the right width and will hold 
about 15 cassettes. 1 get my boxes fro m a loca l 
indust.ry that sends out mass mailings, The DP 
manager was more than happy to provide the 
empty boxes. . 

The last step in findin g my way out of thIs 
"cassette block" was to devise a method for catalog
ing the programs, providing a short description of 
each, updating these as necessa ry and prod ucmg a 
final listing of the libra ry contents, This effort 
resulted in the fo llowing program. 

I tried to take an example from some of the 
larger computer systems and wrote a men u-driven 
program. This means that the operator is given a 
display on the screen which lists various options 
that can be selected by the pressing of a single key. 
Afte r the option is complete, the user is then 
returned to the same or another menu to make 
another selection, 

___ It usually look me 2-3 limes 
longer 10 find a particular program 

Ihan II did 10 LOAD 11. __ 

The main advantage of this type of approach 
is that it allows people with little or no computer 
experience to feel comfortable and confident 
about running a particular job. It also cuts down 
on the chance of operator error because of the 
reduced inpu t requirements. 
PROGRAM DISSECnON: 
Variables Used: 
E$,U$,G$ ----- arrays thal hold program na mes and the 

d escription o f the programs 
EX$ -------------- array used LO LOAD and SA VEeach oflhe 

ind ividual c3legolies 
NM --------------- holds the lOla l numbe r of records LOA DED 

or SA VED in each category 
F ------------------ F 0- return to SA VE MENU 

F I - return to LOAD MEN U 
EN --------------- number of c ntry curre ntly being cdited 
II ----------------- position in string tha t is beinng e nte rcd or 

editcd 
EE, EU, EG ---- numberoftitlcs entered from the keyboard for 

each category 
LE, LU, LG --- number of titles loaded from cassette file for 

each category 
DN --------------- d evise number on which fin al prin ted output 

wi ll appear 

Program Segments: 
100 --------------- se ts array sizes 
105-10)6 ------- MAIN MENU-listing o f options 

I . Cnlc r data from kcyboanl 
2. save data fil e to cassette 
3. load d ata file from cassette 
4. prinllisLingoftitles 
5. cditany previously entered dara 
6. cnd program 

2000-2136 ----- EXCHANGE ROUTINE-th isrou line is used 
JUSt prio r to the SA VE routine which employs 
the gcneral va riablc EX$-each category is 
transfCl"rcd into EX$ before SA VE-ing. 

3000-2136 ----- SORT ROUTINE-this is used to so rt each 
ca tcgory be fo rc it iss3ved LO tapc. It is a quick 
sOrltakcn from COMPUn!, issuc2, pg. 12. 

4000-4391 ----- EDIT ROUTINE-this section allows a ny pre
viously entered data to be reviewed or 
corrected . 
Itdispla)'s the entry and cursor by use o r til e 
cursor le rt and cursor right keys. Corrections 
arc mad e by lypingover thcexistingentry. No 
provisions were made for the inse rtion o r 
deletion of characters. 
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MICRO MINI COMPUTER WORLD
74 Robinwood Ave.

Columbus. Ohio 43213

(614) 235-5813 or 235-6058

PRESENTS

BUSINESS ENHANCEMENTS

COMPUSERVICE BUSINESS SOFTWARE

for

COMMODORE AND APPLE COMPUTER SYSTEMS

B.E.C. #3000 Series

General Ledger

Accounis Receivable

Payroll

Inventory

Mail List

Job Cost

Accounis Receivables

with Order Entry

ROM Control Chip required with CBM System

B.E.C. #4000 Series NEW lor 8032/B050

(Apple

(Apple

(Apple

(Apple

(Apple

(Apple

& CBM 2001/8032/2040)

& CBM 2001/8032/20401

& CBM 2001/8032/2040)

& CBM 2001/8032/2040)

& CBM 2001/8032/2040)

&CBM 2001/8032/2040)

(CBM 2001/8032/2040)

S150.00

$150 00

S150.00

$150.00

$150.00

$150.00

5220.00

$ 70.00

General Ledger

Accounts Receivables

wilh Order Entry

Accounis Payable

Payroll

Inventory

Mail List

Job Costing

(CBM 8032/8050)

(CBM 8032/8050)

(CBM 8032/8050)

(CBM 8032/8050)

(CBM 8032/8050)

(C8M 8032/8050)

(CBM 8O32/805O]

ROM Control Chip required with CBM Syslem

$175.00

$220.00

$175-00

$175.00

$150.00

$175.00

$150.00

$ 70.00

Special Oder, buy any two (2) ol the above packages and receive a 10% dis
count off suggested retail. Offer expires 1 July. 1981.

Send for documentation package for S20. apply this amount towards your first

purchase or return documentation in re-saleable condition for complete refund.

CALL or WRITE lor MMCWTs FREE CATALOG ol computer products.

B.E.C. Software is Distributed in the East by MICRO MINI COMPUTER

WORLD INC.

Denier Inquiries Invited

Introducing

THE DOUGLAS POINT OF SALE SYSTEM

The DOUGLAS POINT OF SALE SYSTEM is a data processing system operating

on the Commodore Business Machines 8032 or 2001 (with BASIC 4.0 ROM's

installed), and the 8050 megabyte disk computing equipment. The standard

business keyboard is required The system integrates retail sales facilities and

activities with the mercantile inventory to provide a complete "point-ol-sale"

data processing system for the retail trade establishment.

The DOUGLAS POINT OF SALE SYSTEM supports:

• Major requirements of the retail sale transaction:

• Normal oul-of-inventory sales.

• Non-inventory sales such as installation fees.

■ Customer returns.

• Down payments in cash or in used equipment.

• Cash and credif transactions.

• Provision lor lax exempt customers.

• Control ol loaned inventory ilems.

• Sales tax computations lor sales and returns.

• Printed receipts with company name and receipt number.

• Capability to add personalized notes on each receipl.

• Integration of sales activity with inventory:

• Automatic adjustment to inventory at lime of sale.

• Customer returns posted back to inventory at time of sale.

• Stock replenishment determined at time ol sale.

• Complete sales history captured during each sale.

• Automated processing of:

• Mail lists of customer and distributor addresses.

• Major item customer inventory.

• Trade-in acceptance data for used inventory report.

• The inventory receiving process and associated reports.

• Service and maintenance confracls.

• Daily sales activity report.

• File purge and system backup.

• Password security for unattended computer.

• Pricing and addressing labels.

DISTRIBUTED BY:

SUGGESTED RETAIL $750.00

CALL OR SEND FOR

MMCWI CATALOG

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 74 ROBINWOOD AVE. COLUMBUS.OHIO 43213

(614) 235-5*13 (614) 235-6058

MICRO MINI COMPUTER WORLD
74 Robinwood Ave. Columbus, Ohio 43213

(614) 235-5813 or 235-6058

PRESENTS

THE INTEGRATED COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES

Prioress-44 Internal Motherboard:

The ICT P-44 is a 44 pin internal motherboard that facilitates expansion ol your

PET/CBM within the PET enclosure The Prioress-44 is fully shielded or its under

side by a massive ground plane. The connectors utilize any standard 44 pin edge
card (many styles are available Irom Radio Shack). The following signals comprise
the P-44 bus:

* +9v. -9v, + 16v.GND.iRQ.RES.NMI.RDY.B02.

* BA0-BAf5.BD0-BD7.BR/W.BW/R.SEL8.SEL9 SELA SELB
* DIAGNOSTIC SENSE.SYNC and 3 User definable.

The Prioress-44 is currently available lor the

new 2000 and 4000 series, and is under

development for the 8000 series.

All ICT cards utilize the Prioress-44 bus.

Price: Prioress-44 with one connector. S79.00
Prioress-44 with six connectors 95 00

Each additional connector .4 00

(specify when ordering)

The ICT Programmable Character Generator;

The ICT Programmable Character Generator is
a 2K RAM replacement for the PET/CBM

Character Generator ROM. The device allows

the user to reprogram any or all of the 256
standard PET screen characters. The PCG also
functions as 2K bytes of RAM in the

S900D-SBFFF address range.

Usesolthe ICT PCG:

a) Foreign character sets.

b) Math. Engineering and special notations.
c) Music notation.

d) Flow control and modeling.

h)320Hx20QV BIT GRAPHICS.

i) . .many, many more.

e) Schematic and logic symbols.

(} Character oriented game symbols,
g) Architectural Drawings.

The PCG has an empty socket lor the original PET/CBM ROM. With the provided
external switch. RAM or ROM may be selected.

ICT provides over 128K of software and data, allowing the user to immediately

utilize the graphics system with extreme ease. Software is provided on 2040 formal

diskette and includes:

a) 7 complete 2K character sets (Russian, Katal<ana + ).

b) Predefined graphics (including the Real-lime rotating cube).
c) Development Tools including;

Charentry - used to program characters in an 8x8 matrix.

Draw ■ a program thai allows drawing in a 320x200 area.

Plot - two versions, x,y plotting in the 320x200 matrix. A fast assembler
version and a readable BASIC version.

Screen Dump ■ an assembler program to dump Ihe EXACT screen contents
to a Commodore 2022 printer.

Price: PCG with 2040 diskette and manua! .. $240.00
Manual alone 7.50

The ICT HexROM:

A six socket programmable ROM board. Any three of the sockets may be pro
grammed to become ROMs at S9000. S9800. SA000. EA800. SB000 and/or SB800.

A simple BASIC POKE equates any socket to any of the above addresses.

Price: HexROM and manual ST 10.00

DumROM [6 sockets at fixed addresses). . 69.00

The ICT EPROMar:

The EPROMer will READ/PROGRAM/VERIFY the following EPROMs'
2758. 2716, 2732 {24 pin EPROMs) and
2764. 27128(28 pin EPROMs).

To a maximum of 36 prn I/O (5V),

The software (written in assembler) will support Ihe above EPROM types and also
allow Ihe user to define any new EPROM configurations (5V Vcc, 25V Vpp).

Price: EPROMer, software and manual S180 00

ICT Products distributed by Micro Mini Computer world Inc.

*" Special introductory oiler *'*

10% oil all suggested retail prices

(offer expires July 1.1981) DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

T
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MICRO MINI COMPUTER WORLD 
74 Robinwood Ave. 

Columbus . Ohio 43213 
(614) 235-581 3 or 235-6058 

PRESENTS 

BUSINESS ENHANCEMENTS 
COMPUSERVICE BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

lor 
COMMODORE AND APPLE COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

R.E.C . '3000 Series 
General Ledger 
Accounls Receivable 
Payroll 
Invenlory 
Mail USI 
Job Cosl 
Accounl5 Receivables 

wilh Order Enlry 

(Apple II & CBM 20011803212040) 
(Apple II & CBM 2001/803212040) 
(Apple II & CBM 20011803212(40) 
(Apple II & CBM 20011803212040) 
(Apple II & CBM 2001/803212(40) 
(Apple II & CBM 2(011803212040) 
(CBM 200 1/8032/ 2040) 

ROM Control Chip required wilh CBM System 

R.E.C. '4000 Saries NEW lar 803218050 
General Ledger (CBM 803218050 ) 
Accounts Receivables (CBM 803218050) 

wilh Order Entry 
Accounls Payable (CBM 803218050) 
Payroll (C8M 8032/8050) 
Inven!ory (C8M 803218050) 
Mail list (CBM 803218050) 
Job Costing (CBM 803218050) 
ROM Control Chip required with CBM Syslem 

$150.00 
$150.00 
5150.00 
$150.00 
$150.00 
51 50.00 
S220.OO 

S 70.00 

5175.00 
$220.00 

$1 75.00 
$1 75.00 
$1 50.00 
$1 75.00 
51 50.00 
S 70.00 

Special Oller. buy any !wo (2) 01 Ihe above packages and receive a 10% dis
count off suggested re lail. Oller expires 1 July, 1981. 
Send lor documentation package lor 520. apply this amount towards your lirst 
purchase or re lurn documentalion in re·saleable condition for complele relund . 

CALL or WRITE for MMCWl"s FREE CATALOG 01 compuler products. 
B.E.C. Software is Oistr ibuled in the Easl by MICRO MINI CO MPUTER 
WORLD INC. 

Dealer Inquiries Inviled 

Inlroducing 
THE DOUGLAS POINT OF SALE SYSTEM 

The DOUGLAS POINT OF SALE SYSTEM is a data processing system operating 
on the Commodore Business Machines B032 or 2001 (with BASIC 4.0 ROM's 
installed ), and the B050 megabyte disk compuling equipm:ent. The st.~~a rd 
business keyboard is required . The system integrates retail sales lacil ities and 
activities with the merchantile inventory 10 provide a complete ·'point·ol-sale·' 
dala processing system lor the retail trade establishment. 
The DOUGLAS POINT OF SALE SYSTEM supporls: 

Major requirements of the retail sale transaclion: 
• Normal out-ol· inventory sales. 
• Non-inventory sales such as installation lees. 

Customer returns. 
Down payments in cash or in used equipment. 

• Cash and credit transactions. 
• Provision lor tax exempt cuslomers . 
• Conlrol 01 loaned inventory items. 

sales tax compulalions lor sales and relurns. 
• Printed reteipts with company name and reteipt number. 
• Capabili ty to add perSOlla lized notes on each receipt. 
Integration 01 sales activity with inventory: 

Automatic adjuslmentlo invenlory at time of sale. 
Cuslomer returns posted back 10 inventory at lime of sale. 

• Stock replenishment determined at lime 01 sale. 
• Complete sales history captured during each sale. 
Automaled processing 01: 

Mail Iisls 01 customer and distributor addresses. 
Major item customer invenlory. 
Trade-in acceptance data lor used inventory report. 
The inventory receiving process and associated reports. 
Service and maintenance contracls. 
Daily sales activity reparl . 
File purge and sys!em backup. 
Password security lor unaltended computer. 
Pricing and addreSSing labels . 

DI STRIBUTED BY: 

SUGGESTED RETAil $750.00 

CALL OR SEND FOR 
MMCWI CATALOG 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 14 AOBINWOOD AVE. COLUMBUS,OHIO 43213 
(t14, 235-5113 (114) 235-1058 

MICRO MINI COMPUTER WORLD 
74 Robinwood Ave. Columbus, Ohio 43213 

(614) 235·5813 or 235·6058 
PRESENTS 

THE INTEGRATED COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES 

Priaress·44 Internal Motherboard : 
The ICT P-4 4 is a 44 pin inlernal motherboard that lacililates expansion 01 your 
PET ICBM within the PET enclosure . The Prioress-44 is lully shielded on ils under· 
side by a massive ground plane . The connectors utilize any standard 44 pin C{1ge 
card (many styles are available Irom Radio Shack ). The lollowing signals comprise 
[he P-44 bus: 

+ 9v. - 9v, + 16v,GNO.IRO.RES.NMI. ROY,B02. 
BAO'BA 15. BOO·B07, BR/ W ,BW I R.SELB.SEL9.SELA. SELB. 
DIAGNOST IC SENSE. SYNC and 3 User delinable. 

The Prioress-44 is currenlly available lor the 
new 2000 and 4000 series, and is under 
development for the 8000 series . 

All ICT cards utilize the Prioress'44 bus . 
Price : Prioress' 44 with one connector ... S79 .00 

Prioress-44 wilh six connectOis ... 95 .00 
Each additional connector .4.00 

(speCify when ordering) 

The ICT Programmable Cha raeler Generator: 
The ICT Programmable Character Generator is 
a 2K RAM replacement lor Ihe PET ICB M 
Character Generator ROM. The device allows 
the user to reprogram any or all 01 the 256 
standard PET screen characters. The PCG also 
lunctions as 2K bytes 01 RAM in Ihe 
S9000·SBFFF address range . 

Uses 01 Ihe ICT PCG : 
a) Foreign character sets 
b) Math. Engineering and special notations . 
c) Music notation. 
d) Flow control and modeling . 

e) Schematic and logic symtxlls. h)320H x200V BIT GRAPHICS. 
I) Character orienled game symbols . i) ... many . many more. 
g) Architeclural Drawings. 

The PCG has an emply sockellor the origmal PET/ CBM ROM . With the provided 
external switch . RAM or ROM may be selected . 

ICT provides over 128K 01 soHware and data , allowing the user 10 immedialely 

ulilize the graphics syslem with extreme ease. Soflware IS provided on 2040 lormal 
dlskelle and Includes: 

a) 7 complete 2K character sets (Russian, Katakana +). 
b) Predefined graphics (including the Real·time rotaling cube) . 
c) Development Tools including: 

Charentry - used to program characters in an 8x8 matrix 
Draw· a program that allows drawing in a 320x200 area. 
Plot· Iwo versions, x,y plolting in Ihe 320x200 malrix . A last assembler 

version and a readable 8ASIC version. 
Screen Dump - an assembler program to dump the EXACT screen conlent s 

to a Commodore 2022 prin ter . 

Price : PCG with 2040 diskelle and manual $240.00 
Manual alone . . ... 7.50 

The leT HelROM: 
A six socket programmable ROM board. Any three of the sockels may be pro
grammed to become ROMs at S90OO. S9800. SAOOO. SABOO, SBooO andlor SB800. 
A Simple BAStC POKE equates any socket to any 01 the above addresses. 
Price: HexROM and manual . .... 

OumROM 16 sockets al fixed addresses) . 
The leT EPROMer: 
The EPROMer will READ/ PROGRAM/ VERIFY [he lollowmg EPROMs: 

2758. 2716, 2732 (24 pin EPROMs) and 
2764. 2712B (28 pin EPROMs) . 

To a maximum 0136 pin 110 (5V) . 

51 10.00 
. .69.00 

The software (wrillen in assembler) will suppor! the above EPROM types and also 
allow [he user to deline any new EPROM conligurations (5V Vcc, 25V Vpp). 

Price : EPROMer, software and manual .. 5180 .00 
ICT Products distributed by Micro Mini Computer world rnc. 

• •• Special introductory oller •• • 
10% off all suggesled relail prices 

(oller expires Jury 1, 19B1 ) DEALER INQUIRIES INVITEO 

InlegrateCl 
[ompuler 
Technolog ies 
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5000-5331 —-- INPUT ROUTINE-this is the heart ofthe

program. It provides both the enter data and

edit data function. I first started with an

INPUT statement here but it wasn't flexible

enough (or I wasn't smart enough) to accorao-

date the edit function. The routine gets one

character at a time, checks the value of the

character, branches to appropriate routines

for cursor control, or adds the character to

the correct spot in the input string. The rou

tine wraps around both forward and back

ward and allows up to 75 characters per entry.

A more detailed explanation follows:

5000 clears keyboard buffer ofaccidental

keystrokes

5010 prints flashing underline cursor

5015 getkeystroke

5020 checks for cursor left key

5025 increments position ofcursor in string

5030 checks for cursor right key

5040 checks for wrap around in forward direction

5090-5100- prints character on screen and adds it to the

correct position in the string being entered or

edited

5300-5330- performs cursor left and reverse wrap around

10000-16031 - ENTERDATA MENU

19000-20121 -- SAVE ROUTINE-saves the selected group

from previously saved file. Also gives mes

sages for tape handling.

30000-32041 -- PRINT ROUTINE-prints list ofselected

titles. User defines whether output is to screen

or to printer in lines 42000-42060. Devise

number 4 for printer, 3 for screen. The out

put file is then opened to the correct devise in

line 40075, the file is printed and then closed

in 41002. Figure 1 shows a sample of the

output.

A few words about program modifications. The

LOAD and SAVE routines should be easily modi

fied to accomodate those lucky disk users out there.

I strongly recommend that all REMs be omitted

from the program when typing in because they take

up an extra 2.5K of memory.

Well, that is the way it works. Some corollary,

somewhere, must say, "It always looks easier after its

done." At this point, all of my programs are neatly

stacked in 5 well labeled boxes, every program has

been backed up on a master tape, every program has

its listing filed in an appropriate folder and I have

an alphabetical list and description of every pro

gram in my library. It feels great to be back in civili

zation again.

STEVE MICHEL

STERLING HIGH SCHOOL

STERLING IL 61081

5 REM

10 REM

15 REM

20 REM

100 DIMG$(150),E$(15 0),U$(150),EX$(150)

105 PRINT"fiW rMAIN MENUrW
110 PRINT"rlf.CENTER DATA x2r. i

-■SAVE FILE"

112 PRINTHr3f. LOAD FILE x4 r .

-iPRINT LIST"

113 PRINT"^x5f. EDIT TITLES x6r.

-.END PROGRAM"
115 GETA$:IFA$=nnTHENGOSUBl000:GOTO115

116 A=VAL(A$)

120 ONAGOTO10000,19000,30000,40000,4000,

-.18000

125 G0T0115

1000 TT=TT+1

1002 IFTT/2=INT(TT/2)THENR$="x":GOTO1010

1005 R$="r"

1010 PRINTnliWWW+WW
-i";R$; "ENTER CHOICE"

1015 FORJ=1TO500:NEXTJ:RETURN

2000 A=VAL(A$):ONAGOTO2010,2020,2030

2010 FORJ=1TONM:EX$(J)=E$(J):NEXTJ:

-iGOSUB3000:FORJ=1TONM:E$(J)=EX$(J)

-iNEXTJ

2015 GOTO2100

2020 FORJ=1TONM:EX$(J)=U$(J):NEXTJ:

-.GOSUB3000:FORJ=1TONM:U$(J)=EX$(J)

-iNEXTJ

2025 GOTO2100

2030 FORJ=1TONM:EX$(J)=G$(J):NEXTJ:

iGOSUB3000:FORJ=lTONM:G$(J)=EX$(J)

-iNEXTJ

2100 PRINT"fiW REWIND DATA TAPE -.

-■x";NM$"r."

2105 PRINT"W PRESS '*' TO RETURN TO -.

-.MENU."

2110 PRINT"iH PRESS ANY KEY WHEN DONE."

2120 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN2120

2130 IFA$="*tlTHENIFF=0THEN19000

2133 IFA$="*"THENIFF=1THENF=0:GOTO30000

2134 IFF=1THENF=0:GOTO31000

2135 GOTO20020

3000 PRINT"RWNOW SORTING ";NM$;" -.

--PROGRAMS."

3100 TP=1:LOWER(1)=1:UPPER(1)=NM

3120 IFTP<=0THENRETURN

3140 LB=LOWER(TP):UB=UPPER{TP):TP=TP-1

3160 IFUB<=LBTHEN3120

3180 I=LB:J=UB:TEMP$=EX$(I)

3200 IFJ<1THEN3260

3220 IFTEMP$>=EX$(J)THEN3260

3240 J=J-1:GOTO3200

3260 IFJ<=ITHENEX$(I)=TEMP$:GOTO3400

3280 EX$(I)=EX${J):1=1+1

3300 IFI>NMTHEN3360

3320 IFEX$(I)>=TEMP$THEN3360

3340 1=1+1:GOTO3300

3360 IFJ>ITHENEX$(J)=EX$(I):J=J-1:

-.GOTO3220

3380 EX$(J)=TEMP$:I=J

3400 TP=TP+1

3420 IFI-LB<UB-ITHENLOWER(TP)=I+1:

-iUPPER(TP)=UB:UB=I-l:GOTO3160

3440 LOWER(TP)=LB:UPPER(TP)=I-1:LB=I+1

3460 GOTO3160

4000 PRINT "RW rEDIT FILE MENU?"
4010 PRINT"iHEDIT WHICH SET OF PROGRAM -i

-.TITLES?"

4020 PRINT'^rlr. EDUCATIONAL x2r. i

-.UTILITIES"

4030 PRINT"^x3f. GAMES 1.4 r. -,

-.MAIN MENU"
4050 GETA$:IFA$=""THEMGOSUB1000:GOTO4050

4060 A=VAL(A$)

4070 ONAGOTO4100,4200,4300,105

4080 GOTO4050

4100 PRINT"fiWWHICH EDUCATIONAL TITLE -.

-.TO EDIT ?"

4110 INPUT"NUMBER";EN

4115 PRINT"fi 15 10 15 20

-.25 30 35"
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5000-5331 ----- INPUT ROUTINE-this isthe heart of the 
program. It provides both the enter data and 
edit data function. I firslstarted with an 
INPUT s[ateme m here but it wasn't flexible 
enough (or I wasn'l smart enough) toaccamo
date the edit fu nction. The routine gets one 
character at a time, checks the value of the 
character, branches to appropriate routines 
for cursor control, or adds the character lO 

the correct spot in the input string. The rou
tine wraps around both forward and back
ward and allows up to 75 characte rs per entry. 
A more detailed explanation follows: 

5000 ------- d ears keyboard buffer of accide ntal 
keystrokes 

5010 ------ prints flashin g underline cursor 
5015 ------- get keystroke 
5020 ------ checks for cursor left key 
5025 ------- increments position of cursor in string 
50~0 ------- checks for cursor right key 
5040 ------- checks for wrap around in forward direction 
5090-S100- prints character on screen and adds it to the 

correct position in the string being entered or 
edited 

S~00-S3~0- performs cursor left and reverse wrap around 
10000-16031 -- ENTER DATA MENU 
19000-%0121 -- SAVE ROUTINE-saves the selected group 

from previously saved file. Also gives mes
sages for tape handling. 

30000-32041 -- PRINT ROUTINE-prints list of selected 
tilles. User defines whether output is to screen 
or (Q printer in lines 42000-42060. Devise 
number 4 for printer, 3 for screen. The out
put file is then opened (Q the correct devise in 
line 40075, the file is printed and then dosed 
in 41002. Figure I showsa sample of the 
output. 

A few words about program modifications_ The 
LOAD and SAVE routines should be easily modi
fied to accomodate those lucky disk users out there. 
I strongly recommend that all REMs be omitted 
from the program when typing in because they take 
up an extra 2.5K of memor y. 

Well, that is the way it works. Some corollary, 
somewhere, must say, "ltalways looks easier after its 
done." At this point, all of my programs are neatly 
stacked in 5 well labeled boxes, every program has 
been backed up on a master tape, every program has 
its listing filed in an appropriate folder and I have 
an alphabetical list and description of every pro
gram in my library. I t feels great to be back in civili
zation again_ 

5 RE~I 
10 REH 
15 REH 
20 REH 

STEVE HICHEL 
STERLING HIGH 
STERLING IL 

SCHOOL 
6108 1 

100 DIHG$(150) ,E$(150) ,U$(150) , EX$( 15 0) 
105 PR I NT"fiVt .z:.HAIN HENUNt" 
11 0 PRINT".z:.H _ ;>ENTER DATA .z:.2r - ~ 

~SAVE FILE" 
112 PRINT"t.z:.3 r _ LOAD FILE 

~PRINT LIST" 
113 PRINT "t .z:.5r _ EDIT TITLES 

~END PROGRAH " 

LA ['. -, 

L.6['. -, 

115 GETA$ :IFA$ = " "THENGOSUB1000:GOTOl1 5 
11 6 A=VAL(A$) 

120 ONAGOT010000,19000,30000,40000,4000, 
~1 8000 

125 GOT0115 
1000 TT=TT+1 
1002 IFTT/2=INT(TT/2 ) THENR $=".z:." :GOT01010 
100 5 R$="r" 
1010 PRINT"httHHtHHH ~ 

,";R$;"ENTER CHOICE" 
1015 FORJ=lT0500:NEXTJ:RETURN 
2000 A=VAL(A$) :ONAGOT02010,20 20,203 0 
2010 FORJ=lTONH:EX$(J)=E$(J) : NEXTJ: 

~GOSUB3000: FORJ=l TONI1: E$ (J ) =EX$ (J) : 
~NEXTJ 

2015 GOT02100 
2020 FORJ=lTOml:EX$(J)=U$(J) :NEXTJ: 

~GOSUB3000: FORJ=1 TONI1: U$ (J) =EX$ (J) : 
~NEXTJ 

2025 GOT02100 
2030 FORJ=lTONH:EX $( J)=G$(J) : NEXTJ : 

~GOSUB3000:FORJ=lTONH:G $(J ) = EX $( J) : 
~NEXTJ 

2100 PRINT"fitt REWIND DATA TAPE ~ 
'L. " ; NM $ "r . " 

2105 PRINT"tt PRESS '*' TO RETURN TO ~ 
,MENU." 

2110 PRINT"tt PRESS ANY KEY WHEN DONE_" 
2120 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN2120 
2130 IFA$="*"THENIFF=0THEN19000 
2133 IFA$="*"THENIFF=lTHENF=0: GOT03 0000 
2134 IFF=1THENF=0:GOT031000 
2135 GOT020020 
3000 PRINT"fittNOvl SORTING" ;ml$;" ~ 

,PROGRAMS. " 
3100 TP=l:LOWER(l) =l:UPPER(l)= NH 
3120 IFTP ( =0THENRETURN 
3140 LB=Lo\~ER(TP) :UB=UPPER(TP) :TP=TP-l 
3160 IFUB ( =LBTHEN3120 
3180 I=LB:J=UB:TEMP$=EX$(I) 
3200 IFJ ( lTHEN3260 
3220 IFTEMP $) =EX $ (J)THEN3260 
3240 J=J-1:GOT03200 
3260 IFJ ( =ITHENEX$(I)=TEHP$:GOT0 3400 
3280 EX$(I)=EX$ (J) :I=I+1 
3300 IFI)NHTHEN3360 
33 20 IFEX$(I»=TEMP$THEN3360 
3340 I =I+1:GOT03300 
3360 IFJ ) ITHENEX$( J) =EX$( I) :J=J-l: 

~GOT03220 
3380 EX$ (J)=TEMP$ :I=J 
3400 TP=TP+l 
3420 I FI-LB( UB-ITHENLOWER(TP) =1 +1: 

~UPPER(TP)=UB:UB=I-l:GOT03 160 
3440 LOWER(TP) =LB: UPPER(TP)=I- 1 :LB=I +l 
3460 GOT03 16 0 
4000 PRINT "fitt .z:.EDIT F I LE MENUr " 
4010 PRINT "ttED IT \~HICH SET OF PROGRAH ~ 

,TITLES ?II 
4020 PRINT "t.z:.H _ EDUCATIONAL .z:.2f. ~ 

~UTILITIES " 
4030 PRINT"h3f. GMIES .z:.4f - ~ 

~HAIN MENU " 
4050 GETA$:IFA$= "" THENGOSUB1 000,GOT04050 
4060 A=VAL (A$) 
4070 ONAGOT04100 , 4200 , 4300 ,10 5 
4080 GOT04050 
4100 PRINT "fiHI1HICH EDUCATION AL TI TLE ~ 

, TO EDIT ?" 
4110 INPUT " NUHBER "; EN 
4115 PRINT"fi 1 5 10 15 20 ~ 

~25 30 35 " 
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INTRODUCING

COGNIVOX Series VIO-1000

A Revolutionary New

Voice Input and Output Peripheral

High Fidelity Voice Response

Industrial Quality Recognition

PET - AIM-65 - APPLE II

COGNIVOX series VIO-1000 is a top-ol-the-line voice I/O
peripheral for business and educational applications and the

demanding hobbyist.

It can be trained to recognize words or short phrases drawn

from a vocabulary of 32 entries chosen by the user. It will talk

back with up to 32 words or short phrases. In disk based systems,

response vocabularies can be stored on the disk and brought to

memory as needed, giving an effectively unlimited number of
vocabular y entries. The quality of voice response is excellent,

and il is far superior to that of speech synthesizers.

COGNIVOX series 1000 comes complete and ready to plug

into your computer {the compuler must have at least 16K of

RAM). It connects to the parallel I/O port of the PET, to the game

paddle connector on the Apple and to the J1 por! on the AIM-65.

Connectors are included as required. Also included are a

microphone, cassette with software and extensive user manual.

A built-in speaker/amplifier is provided as well as a jack for

connecting an external speaker or amplifier.

Software supplied with COGNIVOX includes two voice

operated, talking video games, VOTH and VOICETRAP. These

games are absolutely captivating to play, and the only voice

operated talking games that are commercially available.

Adding voice I/O to your own programs is very simple. A single

statement in BASIC is all that is required to say or to recognize a

word. Complete instructions on how to do it are provided in the

manual.

In keeping with the VOICETEK tradition of high performance at

affordable price, we have priced COGNIVOX series 1000 at the

unbelievably low, introductory price of $249 (plus S5 shipping in

the US, CA add 6% tax. Foreign orders welcome, add 10% for
handling and shipping via AIR MAIL). When ordering, please give

the make and model of your computer, the amount of RAM and

whether you have disks or not.

In addition to COGNIVOX series VIO-1000, VOICETEK

manufactures a complete line of voice I/O peripherals for most

of the popular personal computers. Speech recognition-only

peripherals are available for the 8K PET and the 4K AIM.

For more information call us at 805-685-1854 or write at the

address below.

Dealer Inquiries invited.

VOICETEK
Dept A, P.O. Box 388

Goleta, CA 93116

WORDPROPACK and JINSAM are iradema^S ol

Jim Micro Systems. Inc

WordPro is a trademark ol P'ofessional

Sottiva'e. Inc.

"This module

is much more

powerful than

you can

imagine."

Robert Baker,

February, '81 KILOBAUD

With WORDPROPACK,

JINSAM's WORDPRO
interface, you obtain

the ultimate "state of
the art" business tool.

And, WORDPROPACK

is just one of seven ac

cessory modules and

systems available with

JINSAM Data Manager.

JINSAM is Commodore

approved. JINSAM is

available for all Com

modore 32K microcom

puters.

Send only $15 for your

own 84K 5 program

demonstration system

or

SEE YOUR NEAREST

COMMODORE DEALER

FOR A DEMONSTRATION

JINI MICRO

SYSTEMS, INC.
P.O. Box 274 • Riverdale, N.Y. 10463

PHONE: (212) 796-6200
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A built-in speaker/amplifier is provided as well as a jack for 
connecting an external speaker or ampl ifier. 

Software supplied with COGNIVOX includes Iwo voice 
operated. ta lking video games, VOTH and VOICETRAP. These 
games are absolutely captivating to play, and the only voice 
opera ted talking games that are commercially available. 

Adding voice I/ O to your own programs is very simple. A single 
statement in BASIC is all that is required to sayar to recognize a 
word. Complete instructions on how to do it are provided in the 
manual. 
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affordable price. we have priced COGNIVOX series 1000 at the 
unbelievably low. introductory price of 5249 (plus S5 shipping in 
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handling and shipping via AIR MAIL). When ordering. please give 
the make and model of your computer. the amount of RAM and 
whether you have disks or not. 

In addilion 10 COGNIVOX series VIO- I ODD, VOICETEK 
manufactures a complete line of voice I/O peripherals lor most 
of the popular personal computers. Speech recognition-only 
peripherals are available for the 8K PET and the 4K AIM. 

For more information call us at 805-685- 1854 or wnte at the 
address below. 
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4120

4125

4130

4140

4150

4160

4170

4175

4180

4185

4190

4200

4210

4215

4220

4225

4230

4240

4250

4260

4270

4275

4280

4285

4290

4300

4310

4315

4320

4325

4330

4340

4350

4360

4370

4375

4380

4385

4390

5000

5005

5007

5010

5015

5020

5025

5030

5035

5040

5045

505 0

PRINT" ";LEFTS(E$(EN),35)

LR=LEN(E$(EN)):IFLR>35THENPRINT"^"

->RIGHT$(E$(EN) ,LR-35)

PRINT'lrHW'HHERE IS THE LINE AS -i

iIT EXISTS NOW."

PRINTHSIMPLY EDIT OVER THE -.

^MISTAKES AND"

PRINT"PRESS RETURN WHEN DONE."

PRINT"ii":PRINT"»»"; :B$=E${EN) :

-.II=0:GOSUB5007:T$=B$

PRINT"]rHWWWWWlT THAT CORRECT

-.NOW r(Y OR N) ?"

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN4175

IFA$="Y"THENE$(EN)=T$:GOTO4000

IFA$="N"THEN4115

GOT04175

PRINT"fiWWHICH UTILITY TITLE TO -i

-.EDIT ?"

INPUT"NUMBER";EN

PRINT"fi 15 10 15 20

-.25 30 35"

PRINT" ";LEFT$(U$(EN),35)

LX=LEN(U$(EN)):IFLX>35THENPRINT"V

-.RIGHT$(U$(EN) ,LX-35)

PRINT"hW<HWHERE IS THE LINE AS -.

-.IT EXISTS NOW. "

PRINT"tSIMPLY EDIT OVER THE -.

-.MISTAKES AND"

PRINT"PRESS RETURN WHEN DONE."

PRINT"Ji":PRINT"»»"; :B$=U$(EN) :

-.II=0:GOSQB5007:T$=B$

PRINT"lrW'HWWWlT THAT CORRECT

-.NOW x(Y OR N) ?"

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN4275

IFA$="Y"THENU$(EN)=T$:GOTO4000

IFA$="N"THEN4215

GOTO4275

PRINT"fiWWHICH GAME TITLE TO EDIT -

10 15 20

INPUT"NUMBER";EN

PRINT"fi 15

-.25 30 35"

PRINT" ";LEFT$(G$(EN),35)

LR=LEN(G$(EN)):IFLR>35THENPRINT"*"

-.RIGHT? (G$ (EN) ,LR-35)

PRINT"JiWWWHERE IS THE LINE AS ^

iIT EXISTS NOW."

PRINT"iSIMPLY EDIT OVER THE -.

-.MISTAKES AND"

PRINT"PRESS RETURN WHEN DONE."

:PRINT"»V; :B$=G$(EN) :

11=0 :GOSUB5007 : T$=B$

h^^^^^^^^^^^^IT THAT CORRECT

-.NOW r(Y OR N) ?"

GETA5:IFA$=""THEN4375

IFA$="Y"THENG$(EN)=T5:GOTO4000

IFA$="M"THEN4315

GOTO4375

GETA$:IFA$O""THEN5000

11=0:6$=""

PRINT"»";

PRINT'^IT";:FORI=1TO30:NEXTI:

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN5010

A=ASC(A$):IFA=157THEN5300

11=11+1

IFA=29THENPRINT">";:GOTO5040

GOTO5050

IFII=35THENPRINT:PRINT

GOTO5010

IFA=13ORA=141THENPRINT:RETURN

5070

5 080

5090

5 0 95

5100

5110

5120

5300

5310

5320

5330

10000

10010

10020

10030

10035

10040

10045

10100

10103

10105

10110

10115

10117

10120

13000

14000

14003

14005

14010

14015

14017

14020

14103

15000

16000

16003

16005

16010

16015

16017

16020

16030

16103

18000

18020

18030

18040

18050

19000

20000

20001

IFA=160THENA=32:A?=CHRS(A)

IF(A>95ANDA<160)OR(A<32)OR(A=3 4)OR(

-.A=20)THENII = II-1:GOTO5010

IFII=1THENPRINTA$;:B$=A$+MID$(B$,2,

-iLEN{B$) ) :GOTO5010

IFII=75THENPRINTA$:B$=B$+A$:RETURN

PRINTA$;:B$=LEFT$(B$,II-1)+A$+MID$(
--B$,II +1,LEN{B$) )

IFII=35THENPRINT:PRINT

GOTO5010

IFII=0THEN5010

11=11-1

IFII=34THENPRINT"<T";
PRINT"*";:GOTO5010

PRINT"fi^^ rENTER DATA -.

r4f.

(0

15

(0

20

. EDUCATIONAL

-»Jl2f. UTILITIES"

PRINT"^r3f. GAMES
-.MAIN MENU"

GETA$:IFA$=""THENGOSUB1000:

-.GOTO10030

A1=VAL(A$)

ONA1GOTO10100,14000,16000,105
GOTO10030

PRINT"fiWENTER ED. PROGRAMS
-.WHEN DONE) "

PRINT"hi^t 15 10
-.20 25 30 35"

EE=EE+1

PRINTEE+LE;:GOSUB5000:E$=B$

IFE$="0"THENEE=EE-1:GOTO105

IFE$="*"THENEE=EE-1:GOTO10110

E${EE+LE)=E$

GOTO10105

PRINT"fiWENTER UTILITY PROGS.
-iWHEN DONE) "

PRINT"?! 15 10 15
-. 25 30 35"

EU=EU+1

PRINTEU+LU;:GOSUB5000 :U$=B$

IFU$="0"THENEU=EU-1:GOTO105

IFU$="*"THENEU=EU-1:GOTO14010

U$(EU+LU)=U5

PRINT"^^^ 15
-.20 25 30 35"

GOTO14005

PRINT"WENTER GAME PROGRAMS

iWHEN DONE)"

PRINT"fi 15 10 15

-. 25 30 35"

EG=EG+1

PRINTEG+LU;:GOSUB5000:GS=B$

IFGS="0"THENEG=EG-1:GOTO105

IFG$="*"THENEG=EG-1:GOTO16010

G$(EG+LG)=G$

GOTO16005

PRINT"hW 15

-.20 25 30 35"

PRINTWiHWANT TO SAVE YOUR DATA

-rFIRSTCY OR N) ?"

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN18020

IFA5="Y"THEN19000

IFA$="N"THENEND

GOTO18020

PRINT"BW xSAVE

PRINT'^^SAVE WHICH SET OF

-.TITLES?"

PRINT'^rlr. EDUCATIONAL

-.UTILITIES"

15

(0

20

15

FILE MENUr"

PROGRAM

Jl2f . -i
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4120 PRINT" ";LEFT$(E$(EN) , 35) 
4125 LR=LEN (E$ (EN)) : IFLR>35THENPRINT "t"; 

~RIGHT$(E$(EN),LR- 35) 
413 0 PRINT"httttttHERE IS THE LI NE AS ~ 

~IT EXISTS NOvl." 
4140 PRINT"tSIMPLY EDIT OVER THE ~ 

~~IISTAKES AND " 
4150 PRINT "PRESS RETURN 1'IHEN DONE . " 
4160 PRINT "h" : PRINT"~~~ ";: B$=E$ (EN) : 

~II=0:GOSUB5007:T$=B$ 
4170 PRINT"htttttttttttt IT THAT CORRECT ~ 

~NOW ,dY OR N)?" 
417 5 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN 417 5 
418 0 I FA$= "Y"THENE$(EN) =T$:GOT04000 
41 85 IFA$="N"THEN4115 
4190 GOT04175 
4200 PRINT"fittWHICH UTILITY TITLE TO ~ 

4210 
4215 

4220 
4225 

,EDIT ? " 
INPUT "NUMBER" ; EN 
PRINT " fi 1 5 10 1 5 20 
~25 30 35" 

PRINT" ";LEFT$(U$(EN),35) 
LX=LEN(U$(EN)) :IFLX>35THENPRINT"t"; 
~RIGHT$(U$(EN),LX- 35) 

4230 PRINT "hHHHHERE IS THE LINE AS ~ 
~IT EXISTS NOvl." 

4240 PRINT " tSUlPLY EDIT OVER THE ~ 
~~IISTAKES AND" 

4250 PRINT"PRESS RETURN 1'1HEN DONE." 
4260 PRINT"h":PRINT " ~~~" ; :B$=U$(EN): 

~II=0 : GOSUB5007:T$=B$ 
4270 PRINT "httHtHtHHIT THAT CORRECT ~ 

~NOI~ L( Y OR N)? " 
4275 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN4275 
4280 IFA$="Y"THENU$(EN)=T$:GOT04000 
4285 IFA$="N"THEN4215 
4290 GOT04275 
4300 PRINT "fiHWHICH GAME TITLE TO EDIT ~ 

? " ~. 

4310 INPUT"NUMBER";EN 
4315 PRINT"fi 1 5 10 15 20 ~ 

~2 5 30 35" 
4320 PRINT" ";LEFT$(G$(EN) ,3 5) 
4325 LR=LEN( G$(EN)) :IFLR>35THENPRINT"t "; 

~RIGHT$(G$(EN) ,LR-3 5) 
4330 PRINT"htHHtHERE IS THE LINE AS ~ 

~IT EXISTS NOW ." 
4340 PRINT"tSHIPLY EDIT OVER THE ~ 

~H ISTAKES AND " 
4350 PRINT"PRESS RETURN vlHEN DONE ." 
436~ PRINT "h " :PRINT " ~~~ ";: B$=G$(EN) : 

~I I=0:GOSUB5007 : T$ =B$ 
4370 PRINT"htHHHHtHIT THAT CORRECT ~ 

~NOvl L(Y OR N)? " 
4375 GETA$ : IFA$= "" THEN4375 
4380 IFA$= "Y"THENG$(EN) =T$ : GOT04000 
4385 IFA$= " N"THEN4315 
4390 GOT04375 
5000 GETA$:IFA$ C> ""THEN5000 
5005 II=0:B$='''' 
5007 PRINT"~ "; 
501 0 PRINT"tlT ";: FORI=lT030:NEXTI: 

,PRINT"t-t;; -t;;f "; 
501 5 GETA$:IFA$=" "THEN5010 
5020 A=ASC(A$) : IFA=157THEN5300 
5025 II=II+l 
5030 IFA=29THENPRINT"~ "; :GOT05040 
5035 GOT05050 
5040 IFII=3 5THENPRINT : PRINT 
5045 GOT05~10 
5050 IFA=13 0RA=141THENPRI NT :RETURN 

50 70 IFA=160TH ENA=32 : A$=CHR$(A) 
50 80 IF(A >95 ANDAC160)OR(AC32)OR(A=34)OR( 

~A=20) THENII=II-l :GOT05010 
5090 IFII=lTHENPRINTA$ ;:B$=A$+MID$(B$ , 2 , 

~LEN(B$)) : GOT050 1 0 
5095 IFII=75THENPRINTA$:B$=B$+A$ :RETURN 
5100 PRINTA$;:B$=LEFT$(B$ , II-l) +A$ +MID$( 

~B$,II+l,LEN(B$)) 
5110 IFII=35THENPRINT:PRINT 
51 20 GOT05010 
5300 IFII=0THEN501 0 
5310 II=II - l 
5320 IFII=34THENPRINT"4T"; 
5330 PRINT "4 ";: GOT050 10 
10000 PRINT"fitt LENTER DATA ~ 

~MENUrtt " 
10010 PRINT "Ht.r.li'. EDUCATIONAL 

~L2f. UTILITIES " 
10020 PRI NT"tL3r. GAMES 

~MAIN ~lENU" 
10030 GETA$ : IFA$= "" THENGOSUB1 00 0 : 

~GOT010030 
Al =VAL (A$) 
ONAIGOT010100 , 14000 ,1 6000,105 
GOT010030 

LA f. , 

10035 
10040 
10045 
10100 PRINT"fittENTER ED . PROGRM!S (0 ~ 

~WHEN DONE)" 
10103 PRINT "hHt 

~20 25 
EE =EE+l 

30 
1 5 1 0 15 

35" 

PRINTEE+LE;:GOSUB5000:E$=B$ 
IFE$="0"THENEE=EE-l:GOT0105 
IFE$="·"THENEE=EE-l:GOT0 1 01 10 
E$(EE+LE) =E$ 
GOT010105 

1 01 05 
10110 
1 0115 
1011 7 
10120 
13000 
14000 PRINT"fiHENTER UTILITY PROGS . (0 ~ 

~vlHEN DONE) " 
1 4003 PRINT"fi 1 5 15 

14005 
14010 
14015 
14017 
14020 
14103 

~25 30 35" 
EU=EU+l 
PRINTEU+LU;:GOSUB5000:U $=B$ 
IFU$="0"TH ENEU=EU-l:GOT0105 
IFU$="·"THENEU=EU- l:GOT01 40 10 
U$(EU+LU)=U$ 
PRINT"htH 
~2~ 25 30 

1 5 10 15 
35" 

15000 GOT014005 

20 

16000 PRINT "fittENTER GAt'!E PROGRAMS (0 ~ 
~WHEN DONE) " 

1 6003 PR I NT " fi 1 5 10 15 

16005 
16010 
16 015 
16017 
16~20 
16030 
16103 

~ 25 30 35" 
EG =EG+l 
PRINTEG+LU;:GOSUB5000 : G$=B$ 
IFG$="0"THENEG=EG-l:GOT0105 
IFG$="· "THENEG=EG - l:GOTOI60 10 
G$ (EG+LG) =G$ 
GOT016005 
PRINT"httt 1 5 10 15 
~20 25 3~ 35" 

20 

180 00 PRINT " fitttl~ANT TO SAVE YOUR DATA ~ 

~FIRST (Y OR N)?" 
18020 
1 8030 
1 8040 
1 8050 
19000 
20000 

GETA$: IFA$= " "THEN1 8020 
IFA$="Y "THEN19000 
IFA$ =" N"THENEND 
GOT018020 
PRINT" fi tt LSAVE FILE HENUr" 
PRINT"HSAVE 1'1HI CH SET OF PROGRMI ~ 
,T ITLES?" 

2000 1 PRINT "t.r.H. EDUCATIONAL 
~UTILITI ES " 
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20003 PRINT"*x3f. GAMES X4r. i

-.MAIN MENU"

20004 GETA$:IFA$=""THENGOSUB1000:

-.GOTO20004

20005 A=VAL(A$)

20006 ONAGOTO20010,20014,20017,105

20007 GOTO20004

20010 IFA$="1"THENNM$="EDUCATIONAL":

-.NM=EE+LE:GOTO2000

20014 IFA$="2"THENNM$="UTILITIES":

-.NM=EU+LU:GOTO2000

20017 IFA$="3"THENNM$="GAMES":NM=EG+LG:

-.GOTO2000

20019 GOTO20004

20020 OPEN1,1,1,NM$

20022 PRINT"**NOW WRITING ";NM$;" FILE."

20025 PRINT#1,NM

20030 FORQ=1TONM

20050 PRINT#1,EX$(Q)

20060 NEXTQ

20070 CLOSE1

20080 PRINT"fi** A TOTAL OF" ;NM;NM$; " -.

-.TITLES WERE"

20090 PRINT"*SAVED."

20100 PRINT"**PRESS ANY KEY TO RETURN -.

-.TO MAIN MENU"

20110 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN20110

20120 GOTO105

30000 PRINT"fi** xLOAD FILE -.

-.MENUr**"

30010 PRINT"**LOAD WHICH SET OF PROGRAM

-.TITLES?"

30015 PRTNT"*_rlr . FinilCATTONAL L7.r . i

-.UTILITIES"

30020 PRINT"*x3r. GAMES x4f. -i

-.MAIN MENU"

30030 GETL$:IFL$=""THENGOSUB1000:

--GOTO3003 0

30035 L=VAL(L$)

30036 ONLGOTO30040,30050,30060,105

30037 GOTO30030

30040 IFL$="1"THENNM$="EDUCATIONAL":

->LE=0:F=1:GOTO2100

30050 IFL$="2"THENNM$="UTILITIES":LU=0:

->F=1:GOTO2100

30060 IFL$="3"THENNM$="GAMES":LG=0:F=1:

-.GOTO2100

30070 GOTO30030

31000 OPENl,l,0,NM$

31005 PRINT"**FOUND ";NM$;". NOW -.

-.LOADING."

31010 INPUT#1,NM

31020 FORJ=1TONM

31030 INPUT#1,EX$(J)

31040 NEXTJ

31045 CLOSE1

31050 ONLGOTO31060,31070,31080

31060 LE=NM:FORJ=1TONM:E$(J+EE)=EX${J):

-.NEXTJ :GOTO32000

31070 LU=NM:FORJ=1TONM:U$(J+EU)=EX${J):

-.NEXTJ :GOTO32000

31080 LG=NM:FORJ=1TONM:G$(J+EG)=EX$(J):

-.NEXTJ

32000 PRINT"R**A TOTAL OF ";NM;NM$;" -.

-.TITLES V/ERE"

32010 PRINT"*LOADED."

32020 PRINT"** PRESS ANY KEY TO -i

-.CONTINUE."

32030 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN32030

32040 GOTO105

40000 PRINT"Fi**HAVE YOU SAVED THE -.

-.TITLES ON TAPE(YORN)?"

40010 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN40010

40020 IFA$="Y"THEN42000

40025 IFA$="N"THEN40030

40029 GOTO40010

40030 PRINT"** THEY NEED TO BE SAVED -.

i(SORTED) BEFORE"

40035 PRINT"*THEY CAN BE PRINTED. SAVE -.

-.THEM FIRST! 1 "

40040 PRINT"** PRESS ANY KEY TO GO TO -i

-.SAVE FILE MENU."

40045 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN40045

40049 GOTO19000

40050 PRINT"fi** xPRINT LIST -.

-.MENUf**"

40060 PRINT"***xlr. EDUCATIONAL

->L.2r . UTILITIES"

40070 PRINT"*x3f. GAMES "

40075 OPEN1,DN,1

40080 GETA$:IFA$=""THENGOSUB1000:

-.GOTO40080

40085 A1=VAL(A$)
40090 ONAlGOTO40100/40200,40300

40095 GOTO40080

40100 PRINT#l,"fi EDUCATIONAL -.

-.TITLES"

40105 PRINT#1:PRINT#1

40110 FORJ=1TOEE+LE

40120 PRINT#1,MID$(STR$(J) ,2) ; " . -.

-.";E$(J) : NEXTJ :GOTO41000

40200 PRINT#l,"fi UTILITIES -.

-.TITLES"

40205 PRINT#1:PRINT#1

40210 FORJ=1TOEU+LU

40220 PRINT#1,MID$(STR$(J) ,2) ; " . -.

-in;U$(J) :NEXTJ:GOTO41000

40300 PRINT#1,"R GAMES -.

-.TITLES"

40305 PRINT#1:PRINT#1

40310 FORJ=1TOEG+LG

40320 PRINT#1,MID$(STR$(J) ,2) ;". -.

-.";G$(J) :NEXTJ:GOTO41000

41000 PRINT#1:PRINT#1:PRINT#1,"SM = -.

-.STEVE MICHEL CC = CREATIVE -.

-.COMPUTING"

41002 CLOSE1,DN,1

41005 PRINT"*** PRESS ANY KEY TO RETURN -.

-.TO MAIN MENU"

41010 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN41010

41020 GOTO105

42000 PRINT"fi****SELECT OUTPUT DEVICE i

-^DESIRED"

42010 PRINT"** xPfRINTER"

42020 PRINT"** xSrCREEN"

42030 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN42030

42040 IFA$="P"THENDN=4:GOTO40050

42050 IFA$="S"THENDN=3:GOTO40050

42060 GOTO42030 ^

OddS & Ends on the 2040 Disk

Jim Butterfield

WARNING: If you get an unclosed file — which

shows up with an asterisk on the directory — do

not scratch it; you may harm other files. Instead,

do a Verify (called COLLECT on 4.0 systems). €
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2~0~3 PRINT"v~3r. GAMES ~4r. ~ 
..,MAIN MENU" 

20004 GETA$:IFA$-""THENGOSUB1~~O: 
~GOT02~004 

20005 A-VAL (A$) 
20006 ONAGOT020010,20014,20017,105 
20007 GOT020004 
20010 IFA$-"l"THENN~l$-"EDUCATIONAL": 

~NH-EE+LE:GOT02000 
20014 IFA$-"2"THENNM$-"UTILITIES": 

~NH-EU+LU:GOT02000 

20017 IFA$-"3 "THENml$- "GAHES": NIl-EG+LG: 
~GOT02000 

20019 GOT020004 
20020 OPEN1,1,1,NH$ 
20022 PRINT"VVNOI'I ~IRITING ";NM$;" FILE." 
2~025 PRINT'l,NH 
20030 FORQ-ITONH 
20050 PRINT.l,EX$(Q) 
20060 NEXTQ 
20070 CLOSEl 
20080 PRINT"fivv A TOTAL OF";NM;NH$;" ~ 

~TITLES ~IERE" 
20090 PRINT"';SAVED." 
20100 PRINT"';';PRESS ANY KEY TO RETURN ~ 

~TO HAIN I1ENU " 
20110 GETA$: IFA$ -""THEN20110 
20120 GOT0105 
30000 PRINT"fit.; ~LOAD FILE ~ 

~MENUN';" 
30010 PRINT"tvLOAD WHICH SET OF PROGRAH ~ 

..,TITLES? " 
30~15 PRJNT"tLlI' . mTlCl\TIONl\L ~~r . ~ 

~UTILITIES" 
30020 PRINT"';~3i'. GMIES ~4r. ~ 

..,MAIN MENU" 
30030 GETL$:IFL$-""THENGOSUB1000: 

~GOT030030 

30035 L-VAL (L $) 
30036 ONLGOT030040 ,30050,30060,105 
30037 GOT030030 
30040 IFL$-"l"THENNH$-"EDUCATIONAL": 

~L E-0 : F-l:GOT02100 
30050 IFL$-"2"THENNH$-"UTILITIES":LU-~: 

~F-l:GOT02100 
30060 IFL$-"3"THENNH$-"GAMES":LG-0:F-l: 

~GOT02100 
30070 GOT030030 
31000 OPEN1 ,1,0,NM $ 
31005 PRINT"';';FOUND ";NM$;". NOI'I ~ 

~LOADING. " 

31010 INPUT l l,NM 
31020 FORJ-ITONM 
31030 INPUT.l,EX$(J) 
31040 NEXTJ 
31045 CLOSEl 
31050 ONLGOT031060,31070,31080 
31060 LE-NM:FORJ-ITONM:E$(J+EE)-EX$(J): 

~NEXTJ:GOT032000 

31070 LU- NM:FORJ- ITONM: U$(J+EU) - EX$(J): 
~NEXTJ:GOT032000 

31080 LG-NM:FORJ-ITONI·l : G$(J+EG) -EX$(J): 
~NEXTJ 

32000 PRINT"fi';';A TOTAL OF "; NI1 ;NH$ ;" ~ 
~TITLES ~IERE" 

32010 PRINT"';LOADED ." 
32020 PRINT "tv PRESS ANY KEY TO ~ 

..,CONTINUE ." 
32030 GETA$:IFA$-""THEN32030 
32040 GOT010 5 

40000 PRINT"fit';HAVE YOU SAVED THE ~ 
~TITLES ON TAPE(YORN)?" 

40010 GETA$:IFA$-""THEN40010 
40020 IFA$-"Y"THEN4200 0 
40025 IFA$-" N"THEN40030 
40029 GOT040010 
40030 PRINT"VV THEY NEED TO BE SAVED ~ 

~(SORTED) BEFORE" 
40035 PRINT"VTHEY CAN BE PRINTED. SAVE ~ 

..,THEM FIRST!!" 
40040 PRINT"V'; PRESS ANY KEY TO GO TO ~ 

~SAVE FILE HENU." 
40045 GETA$:IFA$-""THEN40045 
40049 GOT019000 
40050 PRINT"fitv ~PRINT LIST ~ 

~MENUi'vv" 
40060 PRINT"tv.;~lI'. EDUCATIONAL ~ 

~~2r. UTILITIES" 
40070 PRINT"';~3i'. GAllES " 
40075 OPEN1,DN,1 
40080 GETA $ :IFA$-""THENGOSUB1000: 

~GOT040080 
40085 AI-VAL(A$) 
40090 ONAIGOT040100,40200,40300 
40095 GOT040080 
40100 PRINT'l,"fi EDUCATIONAL ~ 

..,TITLES" 
40105 PRINT.l:PRINT.l 
40110 FORJ-ITOEE+LE 
40120 PRINTU,HID$(STR$(J) ,2) ;". ~ 

~"; E$ (J) :NEXTJ :GOT041000 
40200 PRINT'l,"fi UTILITIES ~ 

..,TITLES" 
40205 PRINT.l:PRINT.l 
40210 FORJ-ITOEU+LU 
40220 PRINT#! ,MID$ (STR$ (J), 2);". ~ 

~";U $(J) :NEXTJ:GOT041000 
40300 PRINT.l,"fi GAllES ~ 

~TITLES " 
40305 PRINT.l:PRINT.l 
40310 FORJ-ITOEG+LG 
40320 PRINT#l,~lID$(STR$(J) ,2) ;". ~ 

~";G$ (J) :NEXTJ :GOT04 1000 
41000 PRINT'l:PRINTll:PRINT'l,"SM - ~ 

~STEVE HICHEL CC - CREATIVE ~ 
~COMPUTING" 

41002 CLOSE1,DN,1 
41005 PRINT"tv.; PRESS ANY KEY TO RETURN ~ 

~TO MAIN MENU" 
41010 GETA$:IFA$-""THEN41010 
41020 GOT0105 
42000 PRINT"fitvvtSELECT OUTPUT DEVICE ~ 

..,DESIRED" 
42010 PRINT"vv ~Pi'RINTER" 
42020 PRINT"VV ~Si'CREEN" 
42030 GETA$:IFA$-""THEN42030 
42040 IFA$-"P"THENDN-4:GOT040050 
42050 IFA$-"S"THENDN-3:GOT0400 50 
42060 GOT042030 © 

Odds" Ends on the 2040 Disk 
Jim Butterfield 
WARNING: If you get an unclosed file - which 
shows up with an asterisk on the directory - do 
not scratch it; you may harm other files. Instead. 
do a Verify (called COLLECT on 4.0 systems). © 
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Using The 6522

to drive a

Printer

Edward H. Carlson

Okemos, Ml

Low price compatible with good quality. If you are

reaching the edge of your budget, the fifty dollars

you can save by buying the parallel version of a

printer may loom large. I wanted a printer for

word processing and chose the Comprint 912P as

suitable for rough draft printing. I was confident

that the 6522 VIA on the CPU board of my Ohio

Scientific C2-4P could handle the parallel inter

facing. VIA stands for Versatile Interface Adaptor,

and it can easily be configured to handle all the

handshaking involved in the parallel transfer of

data.

This article will describe how to wire the 6522

to the printer and will give a machine language

program to drive it. The discussion is not at all

restricted to OSI computers, nor even to the

Comprint printer since the same principles apply

to interfacing to other printers.

You may be interested in the features of the

Comprint that appealed to me for word processing.

It is fast, quiet and simple in design. The letter

quality is high for a dot matrix printer as it has a

9x12 matrix. It is quiet because it is an electrostatic

printer. This technology uses rolls of black paper

which are coated with aluminum. The print head

sparks holes through the aluminum to expose the

black color below. The silvery paper is low in cost,

thin and somewhat of a nuisance to handle. How

ever, it Xeroxes very well. The 912 prints 3 lines a

second of 80 characters each.

The Comprint has a variety of parallel options

including the IEEE-488 convention and both wide

and narrow strobe modes. I purchased the Com

print soon after it appeared on the market and

made the modifications they suggested to operate

with the Apple II Parallel Interface Card. (Since I

also have an Apple, the same printer serves both

computers.) The signal lines into the printer

include seven parallel lines for the ASCII data and
one line for DAV which is a narrow (one clock

cycle is enough) strobe that tells the printer when

valid data is on the 7 line bus. Signal lines from the

Comprint include NDAC which goes low to ac

knowledge that the printer has accepted the char

acter, and NRFD (not ready for data) which goes

high when the printer's data buffer is full.

The 6522 VIA has two 8-bit ports, A and B,

each with two control lines. The two ports are not

identical and for no good reason I use the B port

for the seven line ASCII bus. Since the eighth line

is not needed for ASCII, I use it for the "busy"

signal (NRFD). The B port control lines CB1 and

CB2 are used for NDAC and DAV respectively.

The listing shows a subroutine, OUTCHR,

that prints one character. Also included is a DRIV

ER that uses some subroutines in the OSI BASIC

ROM's to read tape so its contents can be sent to

the printer. Of course, this driver will need to be

altered if your computer is not an OSI machine.

Implementing a 6522 can be a frustrating

experience because of its many options. It has 16

registers of which we need 5. Three of the registers

need be set only once, but we have plenty of time

per character, and it is simpler to set these registers

each time the subroutine is entered. Line 160

...implementing a 6522 can be

a frustrating experience because

of its many options...

enables the B port by setting bit 1 in the Auxiliary

Control Register. In line 170, the Data Direction

Register for B port is loaded such that lines 0 to 6

are output (for the ASCII character) and line 7 as

input (for the DAV signal). Finally, the Peripheral

Control Register must be tickled so that CB 1 and

CB2 know what is expected of them. This is done

in line 210. Bits 7, 6, 5 are set to 100 so that CB2

will pulse low when the CPU writes to the VIA,

(the strobe). Setting bit 4 tells the VIA to raise a

flag when CB1 makes a low to high transition (the

acknowledgement).

When the subroutine is entered, the accumu

lator A holds the character to be printed. It is

saved by pushing it on the stack. Then the three

registers mentioned above are configured. Next

the VIA looks for the "busy" signal in lines 220 to

240. Upon finding a non-busy status, the character

is pulled from the stack and sent to the B Output

Register, and on to the printer. The last event is to

detect the DAV acknowledgement. When it comes

in on CB1, it sets a flag in the Interrupt Flag

Register. Detecting this flag allows an exit from the

loop of lines 300 to 330, and then exit from the

subroutine.

There you have it. If you are interfacing to

some other printer, the main thing to watch for is

the polarity of the signal lines. Consult your 6522

data sheets for the code needed to reverse the

polarity of the handshake signals. If by chance you

have a Comprint 912Pand have not configured it

for Apple compatibility, I have written a program

for that case too. An article describing it has been

accepted for publication by BYTE. A copy of the

program may be obtained by writing me at 3872

Raleigh Drive, Okemos, MI, 48864.
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Using The 6522 
to drive a 
Printer 
Edward H. Carlson 
Okemos, M I 
Low price compatible with good quality. If you are 
reaching the ed ge o f your budget, the fifty do ll ars 
you can save by buying the pa rallel version of a 
printe r may loom large. 1 wa nted a printer for 
word processing and chose the Com print 9 12P as 
sui table fo r rough draft printing. I was confident 
that the 6522 V IA on the CPU board of my O hio 
Scientific C2-4 P could handle the pa rallel imer
facing. VIA stands fo r Versatile Inter face Ad apto r, 
and it can easily be configured to handle all the 
handshaking involved in the pa rallel transfe r o f 
data . 

This article will describe how to wire the 6522 
to the printer and will give a machine la nguage 
progra m to dri ve it. T he discussion is not at all 
restricted LO OSI computers, nor even to the 
Com p rint printe r since the same principles apply 
to inte rfacing to othe r prime rs. 

You may be in te rested in the fea tures of the 
Com p rint that ap pealed to me for word processing. 
It is fast, quiet a nd sim ple in design . T he letter 
quality is high fo r a d ot matrix printer as it has a 
9x 12 matrix. It is quiet because it is an electrostatic 
printer. T his technology uses ro lls of black pape r 
which are coated with aluminum. T he print head 
spa rks holes through the aluminum to expose the 
blac k color be low. T he silvery paper is low in cost, 
thin a nd somewhat ofa nui sance LO ha ndle. How
ever , it Xeroxes ve ry well . T he 9 12 prints 3 lines a 
second of 80 cha racters each. 

T he Com p ri nt has a variety of parallel options 
includ ing the I EEE-488 convemion and both wide 
and na rrow strobe modes. I purchased the Com
print soon after it appea red on the market and 
mad e the modifications they suggested to operate 
with the Apple I I Parallel Interface Card. (Since I 
also have an Apple, the same p rinter serves both 
computers.) T he signal li nes inLO the p ri nter 
include seven parallel lines for the ASCII data and 
one li ne for DA V which is a na rrow (one clock 
cycle is enough) strobe that tells the printer when 
valid da ta is on the 7 line bus. Signa l li nes from the 
Com prim include NDAC which goes low LO ac
knowled ge that the pr imer has accepted the cha r
acter , and NRFD (not ready fo r data) which goes 
high when the printer's data buffe r is full. 

The 6522 V IA has two 8-bit ports, A a nd B, 
each with two control lines. The two ports are not 
iden tical and for no good reason I use the B port 
for the seven line ASCII bus. Since the eighth line 
is not needed for ASCII , 1 use it fo r the "busy" 
signal (N RFD). T he B port comrollines C B I a nd 
CB2 are used fo r NDAC a nd DAV respectively . 

The listing shows a subroutine, OUTC HR, 
that prints one character . Also included is a DRIV
ER that uses some subro utines in the OSI BAS IC 
RO M's to read ta pe so its contents can be sent to 
the printe r. Of course, this drive r will need LO be 
altered if your computer is not an OSI machine . 

Im ple me nting a 6522 can be a frustrating 
ex pe rience because of its many o ptions. It has 16 
registers of which we need 5. T hree of the registers 
need be set only once. but we have plenty o f time 
pe r character , and it is simpler to set these registers 
each time the subroutine is ente red. Line 160 

... implementing a 6522 can be 
a frustrating experience because 

of its many options ... 

e nables the B port by setting bit I in the Auxiliary 
Control Register. In line 170, the Data Direction 
Register for B port is load ed such that lines 0 to 6 
a re output (for the ASC Il cha racte r) and line 7 as 
input (fo r the DAV signal). Finall y, the Pe ripheral 
Control Register must be tickled so that CB I and 
CB2 know what is expected of the m. Th is is done 
in line 2 10. Bits 7, 6, 5 are set to 100 so that CB2 
will pu lse low when the C PU wri tes LO the V l A, 
(the strobe). Setting bit 4 te lls the VIA LO raise a 
fl ag when CB I makes a low to high transition (the 
ack nowledgement). 

When the subroutine is entered , the accumu
lato r A holds the character to be p ri nted . It is 
saved by pushing it on the stack. T hen the three 
registers mentioned above a re configured. Next 
the V IA looks for the "busy" signal in lines 220 to 
240. Upon finding a non-busy sta tuS, the character 
is pulled from the stack and sem LO the B O utput 
Register, and on to the printer . T he last event is to 
d etect the DA V acknowled gement. When it comes 
in on CB I, it sets a fl ag in the Interrupt Flag 
Registe r. Detecting this fl ag allows an ex it from the 
loop of li nes 300 to 330, and the n exit from the 
subrou tine. 

T here you have it. I f you a re interfacing to 
some other p ri nter, the ma in thi ng to watch fo r is 
the polarity of the signa l li nes. Consult your 6522 
data sheets fo r the code needed LO reverse the 
polar ity of the handshake signals. I f by chance yo u 
have a Com pri nt 912P and have nOt configured it 
for Apple compatibili ty, I have wri tten a program 
fo r that case LOO. An article describing it has been 
accepted for publica tion by BYTE. A copy of the 
p rogram may be obtained by writing me at 3872 
Rale igh Drive, O kemos, MI, 48864. 



Introductory Special

$595.00
Controller Board, DOS,

40T Disk Drive & Cable.

Pedisk II is a small floppy disk controller board that plugs into a ROM socket in your computer. The board contains all the logic required for a disk

system as well as space for ROM. It is used with standard 5Vi" or 8" disk drive/power supply housings to form a fast, reliable and inexpensive mass

storage system. The CRS/PDOS software package provides simple yet sophisticated file handling. The extended command set can be executed

directly or from a program: LOAD, RUN, SAVE, OPEN, CLOSE, INPUT and PRINT.

RELIABLE - single chip disk controller using IBM 3740 recording

format gives maximum timing margins — super reliability.

COMPATIBLE - reak diskettes from other systems - 6502PDS,

AIM, SYM, and even RADIO SHACK {special software). IBM 3740

soft sector single density.

MPI B51 DISK DRIVE (40 track) $269.00

DISK CABLE (2 drive) $ 35.00

5'/4" DISKETTES (box of 10) $ 29.95

PEDISK II DIAGNOSTIC ROM $ 29.95

FAST - loads programs at least 3 times faster than 2040. It is the

fastest disk available for PET.

SOPHISTICATED - The CRS/DOS op system provides advanced file

handling, indexed-sequential, but very easy to use.

PEDISK II CONTROLLER BOARD $229.00

CRS/PDOS II DOS PACK S 75.00

40T DISK DRIVE-HOUSING $395.00

PEDISK II MANUAL . $ 10.00

NEED MORE ROM ROOM? meet SPACEMAKER II
Switch between one of four ROMS - software controllable.

Mix and match - ROMS, PROMS and EPROMS: 2332, 2732, 2532, 2716, etc.

Vertical mount, put several Spacemakers in adjacent sockets.

SPACEMAKER S39.00 ROMDRIVER S39.00

Spacemaker II is a small p.c. board containing four ROM sockets. It

plugs vertically into any ROM socket in a new PET. The user can

switch between any of the four ROMS manually or under software

control using ROMDRIVER or USER t/O.

ROM I/O $9.95

ROM I/O is a special utility control software package for ROM-

DRIVER owners allowing software controlled switching of ROMS.

The package includes menu-driven selection of ROMS and an "editor"

to add or delete entries — complete control directly from your

keyboard. Available on Commodore or PEDISK diskette.

I full FORTH + I

INTERPRETER — can be executed directly in an interpretive mode

to speed testing and debugging.

CROSS-COMPILER — words can be individually compiled and tested,

the entire program can also be cross-compiled for maximum efficiency.

COND. ASSEMBLER — Machine language modules can be intermixed

and conditionally assembled to fullFORTH.

SPECIFY PEDISK, 6502PDS, COMMODORE 2040 DISK

J!

ROMDRIVER is an accessory parallel output port used to control

Spacemaker ROM selection without using the User Port of the PET.

The small p.c. board plugs inside the PET and is connected to

Spacemakers with jumper cables.

USER I/O $12.95

USER I/O allows software control of Spacemaker utilizing the PET

User I/O port. A connector with specially designed jumpers and the

diskette with control software "SPACECTL" is provided. Available

on Commodore or PEDISK diskette.

FULL FEATURE "FORTH" FOR 6502 SYSTEMS

STRING HANDLING — variable length constants and variables are

allowed. Processes compare, move, concatenate and sub-string words.

FLOATING POINT - process 5 or 9 digit integer and floating point

numbers for arithmetic operations.

SCREEN EDITOR - contains a unique full cursor visible screen

editor.

$65.00

6502 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM

6502PDS: MINI $2695.00
The 6502 PDS is a versatile multi-card microcomputer designed and programmed for professional engineering and program development work,

scientific computing, and general processing. This system provides the maximum in capability at the lowest possible cost by utilizing the industries

must widely used computer bus - the S100. With a choice of over 500 peripherals including telephone interface, speech synthesizers, vocoders, and

even associate memory, the potential end use is unlimited. The 6502 PDS is housed in a sturdy S100 mainfrain containing the 6502 MPU, Multiple

I/O Card, RAM, and Disk Controller Board. This leaves room for future expansion. The system can be connected to any RS232 terminal or used

with the optional internal Video Board.

FOR INFORMATION, SEE YOUR DEALER OR:

PmicrotechI
P.O. BOX 102 • LANGHORNE, PA 19047 • (215)757-0284

•PET IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF COMMODORE.

~,~~~~ 
\~G 

FLOPPY DISK FOR PET*! 
Introductory Special 

~a announcing ( ~[glOISK II ) $595.00 
Controll er Board, DO S, 
40T Disk Drive & Cable. 

Pedisk II is a small floppy disk controller board that plugs into a ROM socket in your computer. The board contains all the logic required for a d isk 
system as well as space for ROM. I t is used w ith standard 5Y." or 8" disk dr ive/power supply housings to form a fast. reliable and inexpensive mass 
storage system, The CRS/PDOS software pac kage provides simple ye t sophisticated fi le handling. The extended command set can be executed 
directly or from a program : LOAD, RUN, SAVE, OPEN, CLOSE, INPUT and PRINT. 

FAST - loads programs at least 3 times faster than 2040. It is the 
fastest d isk available for PET . 

SOPHISTICATED - The CRS / DOS op system prov ides advanced file 
handling, indexed-sequen t ial, but very easy to use. 

PEDISK II CONTR OLLER BOA RD 
CRS/PDOS II DOS PACK 
40T DISK DRIVE-HOUSING 
PEDISK II MANUA L 

5229.00 
$ 75.00 
$395.00 
$ 10.00 

NEED MORE ROM ROOM? 

RELIABLE - single chip disk con troller using IBM 3740 recording 
format gives maximu m timing margins - super reliability. 

COMPA TlBLE - reak diskettes from other systems - 6502PDS, 
A IM , SYM, and even RADIO SHACK (special software). IBM 3740 
soft sector single density. 

MPI B51 DISK DRI VE (40 track) 
DI SK CAB LE (2 drive) ..... . 
5% " DISKETTES (box of 10) .. 
PEDISK II DIAGNOSTI C ROM 

$269.00 
$ 35.00 
$ 29.95 
$ 29.95 

meet SPACEMAKER II 
Switch between one of four ROMS - software controllable. 
Mix and match - ROMS, PROMS and EPROMS: 2332, 2732, 2532,2716, etc. 
Vertical mount. put several Spacemakers in adjacen t sockets. 

SPACEMAK ER II $39.00 
Spacemaker II is a smal l p.c. board containing four ROM sockets. It 
plugs verticall y into any ROM socket in a new PET. The user can 
switch between any of the four ROMS manually or under software 
control using ROMQR I VER or USER I/O. 

ROM 1/0 $9.95 
ROM 110 is a specia l utility control software package for ROM· 
DRI V ER owners allowing software controlled switch ing of ROMS. 
The package includes menu·driven selection o f ROMS and an "editor" 
to add or delete entri es - complete control directly from your 
keyboard. Available on Commodore or PED1SK diskette. 

I full FORTH + ) 
INTERPRETER - can be executed directly i n an interpretive mode 
to speed testing and debugging. 

CROSS·COMPILER - words can be i ndiv idually compiled and tested, 
the enti re program can also be cross·compiled for m aximum efficiency. 

COND o ASSEMBLER - Machine language modules can be in termixed 
and conditionally assembled to fuIl FORTH. 

SPECIFY PEDISK, 6502PDS, COMMODORE 2040 DISK 

1,-_S~50 ......... 2_P_C_s __ H 
6502PDS: MINI . _ .. _ . ... . 

ROMDRIVER $39.00 
ROMDRIVER is an accessory .parallel output port used to contro l 
Spacemaker ROM se lection without using t he User Port of the PET. 
The small p.c. board plugs inside the PET and is connected to 
Spacemakers with jumper cables. 

USER 1/0 . $12.95 
USER 110 allows software control of Spacemaker utilizing the PET 
User 110 port. A connector with specially designed jumpers and the 
diskette with control software "SPACECTL" is provided . Available 
on Commodore or PED1SK diskette. 

FULL FEATURE "FORTH" FOR 6502 SYSTEMS 

STRING HANDLING - variable length constants and variables are 
allowed. Processes compare, move, concatenate and sub·string words. 

FLOATING POINT - process 5 or 9 dig it integer and floating point 
numbers for arithmetic operations. 

SCREEN EDITOR - contains a un ique full cursor visi ble screen 
editor. 

. .... . . .. • , ... ..•. .. . • •. . .. .• .. ..•.... $65.00 

6502 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM 

... . .. .. ........ . .. . . ..... . .. . .... $2695.00 

The 6502 PQS is a versatile multi·card microcomputer designed and programmed for professional engineering and program development work, 
scientif ic computing, and general processing. Th is system provides the maximum in capability at the lowes t possible cost by u tilizing the industries 
must widely used computer bus· the Sl oo. With a choice of over 500 peripherals including telephone interface, speech syn thesizers, vocoders, and 
even associate memory, the potential end use is unlimited . The 6502 PDS is housed in a sturdy Sloo mainfrain contain ing the 6502 MPU, Multiple 
110 Card, RAM, and Disk Cont rol ler Board . Th is leaves room for future expansion. The system can be connected to any RS232 terminal or used 
with the OPtional internal Video Board . 

FOR INFORMATION, SEe YOUR DEALER OR: 

OvnCROTECH) P.O. BOX 102 • LANGHORNE, PA 19047 • (215) 757-0284 
• PET IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF COMMODORE . 
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1

2

10

2a

25

30

40

41

42

43

44

46

48

50

52

54

B0

Bl

63

64

B6

68

70

72

74

134

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

270

300

310

320

330

340

350

400

405

410

415

420

422

0000

0000

C000

C000

C003

C006

C003

C00C

C00C

C00C

C00C

C00C

C00C

C00C

C00C

C00C

C00C

C00C

C00C

C00C

C00C

C00C

C00C

C00C

C00C

C00C

C00C

C00D

C00F

C012

C014

C017

C01R

C01C

C01F

C022

C024

C026

C027

C02R

C02D

C02F

C031

C033

C034

C034

C034

C034

C034

C034

C034

2007BF

8D00D2

200CC0

4C00C0

48

R902

8D0EF7

R97F

8D08F7

8D07F7

R9B0

8D03F7

RD00F7

2980

30F3

68

8D00F7

RD07F7

2910

C910

D0F7

60

TRPE TO COMPRINT 912P **♦

♦ =$C000

DRIUER JSR

STfl

JSR

JMP

i

; MY

;

$EF07 GET CHRR. FROM TRPE PORT

$D200 STORE CHRR. ON SCREEN

OUTCHR PRINT CHflR.

DRIUER

ADDRESSES, SEE FOOTNOTE

Ulfl =SF708 RDDRE5S OF 6522 15 SF7XX

RUX =$0E

BDD =$08

BPORT =$00

PCTRL =$03

IFLRG =$07

■

RUXILIRRY CTRL REGISTER

B DRTR DIRECTION REGISTER

OUTPUT REGISTER FOR I/O PORT B

PERIPHERRL CONTROL REGISTER

INTERRUPT FLRG REGISTER

; STRNDRRD RDDRESSES

i

; UIR PER YOUR MRCHINE

; FlUX =%1011

; BDD =X

; BPORT =%

; PCTRL =%

0000

1100

; IFLRG =%1101

;

OUTCHR PHR

LDfi

STfl

LDR

STR

STH

LDfl

STfl

BUSY LDR

RND

BMI

PLfl

STR

RCK LDfl

RND

CMP

BNE

RTS

j

; COMPRINT

fl CONTRINS CHRRRCTER

#%00000010 ENRBLE B PORT OF 6522

UIR+RUX RUX CTRL REGISTER

#%01111111 DRTR DIRECTION

Ulfl+BDD B PORT DRTR DIR REGISTER

UIR+IFLAG CLEflR INTERRUPT FLRGS

#5il0110000 PREPRRL CB1 RND CB2

Ulfl+PCTRL CB2 IS STROBE, PULSES LO

Ulfl+BPORT RERD B PORT INPUT

*^10000000 BIT 7 IS NRFD OF" COMPRINT

BUSY EUSY IF BIT 7 IS HI

LORD CHRR. IN R

Ulfl+BPORT OUTPUT TO PRINTER

Ulfl+IFLRG LOOK FOR NDRC ON CB1

#%00010000 MRSK OUT DESIRED FLRG

#%00010000 NDRC IS RCKNOWLEDGE

flCK IF NOT FOUND, LOOK RGRIN

PRRRLLEL I/O BORRD tPBC 1184 Rqu C)

; HRS BEEN MODIFIED TO OPERRTE WITH THE RPPLE 11

; PRRRLLEL PRINTER INTERFRCE CRRD

t

; THE 6522 HflS RDDRESS LINES 0,1 CONNECTED TO

; RDDRESSES 2,3 RND UICE UERSfl

38 

1 121121121121 
2 121121121121 

1121 CeJeJ0 
20 C0eJ0 2eJeJ7BF 
25 CeJ03 8D00D2 
30 C006 20eJCCeJ 
40 CeJeJ9 4C00C0 
41 CeJ0C 
42 C00C 
43 C00C 
44 C0eJC 
46 C00C 
48 C00C 
50 C00C 
52 C00C 
54 C00C 
60 C00C 
61 C0eJC 
63 C00C 
64 C00C 
66 C00C 
68 C00C 
70 C00C 
72 C00C 
74 C00C 

134 C00C 
140 C00C 48 
150 C00D A902 
160 C00F 8D0EF7 
170 C012 A97F 
180 C014 8U08F7 
190 C0 17 8D07F7 
200 C01A A9B0 
210 C01C 8D03F7 

COMPUTIEI 

TAPE TO COMPRINT 912P ••• 
.. =SC000 
DRIVER J5R SBFeJ7 GET CHAR. FROM TAPE PORT 

STORE CHAR. ON SCREEN 
PRINT CHAR . 

STA SD200 
JSR OUTCHR 
JMP DRIVER 

MY ADDRESSES, SEE FOOTr~OTE 

VIA =SF700 
AUX =S0E 
BDD =$08 
BPORT =$0121 
PCTRL - 1503 
IFLAG =1507 

ADDRESS OF 6522 IS SF7XX 
AUXILIARY CTRL REGISTER 
B DATA DIRECTION REGISTER 
OUTPUT REGISTER FOR I/O PORT B 
PERIPHERAL CONTROL REGISTER 
INTERRUPT FLAG REGISTER 

VIA 
AUX 
BUD 
BPORT 
PCTRL 
IFLAG 

STANDARD ADDRESSES 

PER YOUR MACHINE 
=~H:lll 

="0010 
="01211210 
="1100 
="1101 

OUTCHR PHA A CONTAINS CHARACTER 
ENABLE B PORT OF 6522 
AUX CTRL REGISTER 
DATA DIRECTION 
B PORT DATA DIR REGISTER 
CLEAR INTERRUPT FLAGS 
PREPARE CB l AND CB2 

220 C01F AD00F7 BUSY 

LDA *"0000001121 
STA VIA+AUX 
LDA ."011 11 111 
STA VIA+BOO 
STH VIA+IFLAG 
LDA *"1011121000 
STA VIA+PCTRL 
LDA VIA+BPORT 
AND *"1121000000 
BMI BUSY 

CB2 IS STROBE, PULSES LO 
READ B PORT INPUT 

230 CeJ22 2980 
2 4121 CeJ24 30F9 
250 C026 68 
270 C027 8D0eJF7 
30121 CeJ2A AD07F7 ACK 
310 CeJ2D 2910 
320 C02F C910 
33121 C031 U0F7 
34121 CeJ33 60 
35121 CeJ34 

PLA 
STA VIA+BPORT 
LDA VIA+IFLAG 

BIT 7 IS NRFD OF COMPRINT 
BUSY IF BIT 7 IS HI 
LOAD CHAR. IN A 
OUTPUT TO PRINTER 
LOOK FOR NDAC ON CB l 

AND *"1210010000 MASK OUT DESIRED FLAG 
CMP ."012101012100 NUAC IS ACKNOWLEDGE 
BNE ACK IF NOT FOUND, LOOK AGAIN 
RTS 

foItoy, 1981, Issue 12. 

41210 CeJ34 
405 CeJ34 
410 C034 

COMPRINT PARALLEL I/O BOARD (PBC 1184 Rev C) 
HAS BEEN MODU- lED TO OPERATE WITH THE APPLE 11 

415 CeJ34 
420 C034 
422 C034 

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE CARD 

THE 6522 HAS ADDRESS LINES 0,1 CONNECTED TO 
ADDRESSES 2,3 AND VICE VERSA 



BASIC

TSEHARDSIDE HAS IT ALL
IN ONE!

How many times have you wished that there was a single source for

your personal computer needs? Well look no further, TSE

HARDSIDE, located in pleasant New Hampshire, has virtually every

conceivable item for your micro. Whether you're shopping for your

Apple, Pet, TRS-80 or Atari, TSE-HARDSIDE has it all. We stock

hardware, software, books, magazines and specialty items for all of

the popular machines. So the next time you're out shopping for your

system don't be surprised, be satisfied. Remember the name TSE

HARDSIDE as your choice for quality, service and reliability.

T5€:HARDSID€
6 Soulh Si .Millord. NH 03055 (603)673-5144

TOLL FREE OUT-OF-STATE 1-800-258-1790

TSE·HARDSIDE HAS IT ALL 
IN ONE! 

How many times have you wished that there was a single source for 
your personal computer needs? Well look no further, TSE· \ 
HARDSIDE, located in pleasant New Hampshire, has virtually every 
conceivable item for your micro. Whether you're shopping for your 
Apple, Pet, TRS·80 or Atari, TSE·HARDSIDE has it all. We stock 
hardware, software, books, magazines and specialty items for all of 
the popular machines, So the next time you're out shopping for your 
system don't be surprised, be satisfied, Remember the name TSE· 
HARDSIDE as your choice for quality, service and reliability , 

,~,::::" :,\ 
~I~IDE 
6 SOllln SI . Mlnord, NH 03055 (603) 613.5 144 
TOLL FREE OUT·OF·STATE 1·8()()'25a·1790 

-



Microcomputer Measurement And

Control For PET,APPLE,KIM and AIM65

r^w3P*hsf« < • «»' spr •«««

The world we live in is full of variables we warn lo

measure. These include weigh!, temperature, pressure,

humidity, speed and fluid level. These variables are

continuous and iheir values may be represented by a
voltage. This voltage is the analog of the physical

variable. A device which converts a physical,
mechanical or chemical quantity to a voltage is called

a sensor.

Computers do not understand voltages; They

understand bits. Bits are digital signals. A device
which converts voltages to bits is an analog-to-digital

converter. Our AIM 16 (Analog Input Module) is a 16
input analog-to-digital converter.

The goal of Connecticut microcomputer in

designing the uMAC SYSTEMS is to produce easy to

use. low cost data acquisition and control modules for

small computers. These acquisition and control

modules will include digital input sensing (e.g.

switches), analog input sensing (e.g. temperature,

humidity), digital output control (e.g. lamps, motors,

alarms), and analog output control (e.g. X-Y plotters,

or oscilloscopes).

Connectors
The AIM 16 requires connections to its input port

(analog inputs) and its output port (computer inter

face). The ICON (Input CONncctor) is a 20 pin,

solder eyelet, edge connector for connecting inputs to

each of the AlM16's 16 channels. The OCON (Output

CONnecior) is a 20 pin, solder eyelet edge connector

for connecting the computer's input and output ports

to the AIM16.

The MANMOD1 (MANifold MODule) replaces

the ICON. It has screw terminals and barrier strips for

all 16 inputs for connecting pots, joysticks, voltage

sources, etc.

CABLE A24 (24 inch interconnect cable) has an

interface connector on one end and an OCON

equivalent on the other. This cable provides connec

tions between the uMACSYSTEMS computer inter

faces and the AIM 16 or XPANDR1 and between the

XPANDR1 and up to eight AIM 16s.

Analog Input Module .
The AIM 16 is a 16 channel analog to digital convener

designed to work with most microcomputers. The

AIM 16 is connected to the host computer through the

computer's 8 bit input port and 8 bit output port, or

through one of the uMAC SYSTEMS special inter

faces.

The input voltage range is 0 to 5.12 volts. The in

put voltage is convened to a count between 0 and 255

(00 and FF hex). Resolution is 20 millivolts per count.

Accuracy is O.5°7o ± 1 bit. Conversion lime is less

than 100 microseconds per channel. All 16 channels

can be scanned in less than 1.5 milliseconds.

Power requirements arc 12 volts DC at 60 ma.

POW1
The POWI is the power module for the AIM16. One

P0W1 supplies enough power for one A1M16, one

MANMOD1, sixteen sensors, one XPANDR1 and one

computer interface. The POWI comes in an American

version (POWIa) for 110 VAC and in a European ver

sion (POWle) for 230 VAC.

This module provides two temperature probes for use

by the AIMI6. This module should be used with the

MANM0D1 for ease of hookup. The MANMOD1

will support up to 16 probes (eight TEMPSENS

modules). Resolution for each probe is 1*F.

\

Remote Controller-

Clock and Calendar

AN INEXPENSIVE CONTROL

SOLUTION FOR

HOME SECURITY • ENERGY CON

SERVATION • GREENHOUSES

• ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL

• INDUSTRIAL CONTROL

• LABORATORIES

SUPER X-10 MOD SPECS
1. Remote controller

Controls up to 256 different remote devices by sen

ding signals over the house wiring to remote

modules. Uses BSR remote modules available all

over the USA (Scars, Radio Shack, etc.). Does not

require BSR control module. Does not use sonic

link.

2. Clock/calendar

Time of day - hours, minutes, seconds

Date - month, day - automatically corrects for

28,29,30 and 31 day months. Day of the week.

3. Digital input/outputs

8 inputs - TTL levels or switch closures.

Can be used as a trigger foi a stored

sequence.

8 outputs - TTL levels

Power supply included 110VAC only.

XPANDR1
The XPANDRI allows up to eight Input/Output
modules to be connected to a computer at one time.

The XPANDRI is connected to the computer in place

of the AIMI6or X10 MOD. Up to eight AlMI6sor

seven Aim 16s and one X It) MOD are then connected

to each of the eight ports provided using a CABLE

A24 for each module.

For your convenience the AIM16 and the X10 MOD come a.s part of a number of

sets. The minimum configuration for a usable system is the A1M16 Starter Set 1

which includes one AIM16, one POWI, one ICON and one OCON. The AIM16

Starter Set 2 includes a MANMOD1 in place of the ICON. The minimum configura

tion for a usable system is the X10 MOD Starter Set which include one X10 MOD,

one ICON and one OCON. These sets require that you have ;i hardware knowledge

of your computer and of computer interfacing.

For simple plug compatible systems we also offer computer interfaces and sets

for many computers.

AIM 16 179.00

SUPER X10 MOD (110 VAC only) 249.00

POWIa (POWer module-110 VAC) 14.95

POW1 e (POWer module-230 VAC) 24.95

ICON (Input CONnector) 9.95

OCON (Outpm CONncctor) 9.95

MANMODI (MANifold MODule) 59.95

CABLE A24 (24 inch interconnect

cable) 19.95

XPANDRI (allows up to 8 Input or

Output modules to be connected to a

computer at one time) 59.95

TEMPSENS2PI (two temperature probes,

-10°F to 160°F) 69.95

LIGHTSENSIP1 (light level probe) 89.95

The following sets include one AIM 16,

one POWI. one OCON and one ICON.

AIM 16 Starter Set la (110 VAC) 189.00

AIM 16 Starter Set le (230 VAC) 199.00

All prices and specifics!ion; subject lo change without
noiicc. Our 30-day money back guarantee applies.

The following sets include one A1M16,

one POWI, one OCON and one MANMODI.

AIM 16 Starter Set 2a (110 VAC) 239.00

AIM 16 Starter Set 2e (230 VAC) 249.00

The following modules plug into their respective

computers and, when used with a CABLE A24,

eliminate the need for custom wiring of the computer

interface.

PETMOD (Commodore PET) 49.95

K1MMOD (KIM.SYM) 39.95

APMOD (APPLE II) 59.95

TRS-80 MOD (Radio Shack TRS-80) 59.95

A1M65MOD(AIM65) 39.95

The following sets include one AIM 16, one POWI, one

MANMODI, one CABLE A24 and one computer inter

face module

PETSETla (Commodore PET -

110 VAC) 295.00

PETSETle (Commodore PET -

230 VAC) 305.00

KIMSETIa (KIM.SYM.A1M65 -

110 VAC) 285.00

KIMSETIe (KIM.SYM.AIM6S -

230 VAC) 295.00

APSETla(APPLEll- 110 VAC) 2y5.O0

APSL:Tle(APPLE 11 - 230 VAC) 3115.110

TRS-RO SETIa (Radio Shack TRS-SO -

110 VAC) 295.00

TRS-80 SETlefRadio Shack TRS-80 -

230 VAC) 3O5.W)

A1M65 SETla(AlM65-l 10 VAC) 285.(Ml

A1M65 SETle(AIM65-23O VAC) 295.00

The following sets include one XI0 MOD, one

CABLE A24, one ICON and one computer Interface

module.

PETSET2(Commodore PET) 295.(HI

KIMSET2{K1M,SYM) 2H5.0O

APSET2(APPLE II) 195.00

TRS-80 SET2 (Radio Shack TRS-80) 295.00

AIM65 SET2 (A1M65) 285.0(1

SUPLK XIO MOD/XPANDRI SET2 (if you already

have a SET!) 295.00

Microcomputer Measurement And 
Control For PET ,APPLE,KIM and AIM65 
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Th~ world W~ live in is full of variables we want to 
measure. TheR include weight. temperature, pressu re, 
humidity, speed and nuid level. These variables are 
continuous and their \'alues may be represented by a 
voltage . This vohage is the analog of the physical 
variable. A device which converts a physical. 
mC(:hanical or chemical quantil)' to a voltage is called 
a sensor. 

Computers do nOt understand voltages: They 
understand bils. Bits are digital signals. A device 
which converts voltages to bils is an analog-Ie-digital 
converter. OUT AIM 16 (Analog Inpm Module) is a 16 
input analog-to-digital converter. 

The goal of Connecticut microComputer in 
designing the uMAC SYSTEMS is to produce easy to 
use , low cost data acquisition and control modules for 
small computers. These acquisition and control 
modules will include digi tal input sensing (e.g. 
switches), analog input sensing (e.g. temperature, 
humidity), digital output control (e.g. [amps, motors, 
alarms). and analog output control (e.g. X-Y plotters, 
or o scilloscopes). 

Connectors 
The A IM 16 requires connections to its input port 
(analog inputs) and its output port (computer inter· 
face). The ICON (Input CON n«:tor) is a 20 pin, 
solder eyelet, edge connector ror connect ing inputs to 
each of the A I"·116's 16 channels. The OCON (OUtput 
CONnector) is a 20 pin, solder eyelet edge connector 
for connecting the computer's input and ou tpUt ports 
to the A1M 16. 

T he MANMO D I (MA Nifold MODule) replaces 
the ICON. It has screw terminals and barrier strips for 
all 16 inpu ts for connect ing pots, joysticks, voltage 
sources, etc. 

CA BL E A24 (24 inch interconnect cable) has an 
interface conn«:tor on one end and an OCON 
equivalent on the other. This cable provides connec
tions toet w~n the uMACSYSTEMS computer inter
faces and the A IM 16 or X PANDR[ and bet ween the 
XPA ND RI and up to eight AI M 16s . 

Analog Input Module • 
The A IM 16 is a [6 channel analog to d igit a l converter 
designed to work wi th most microcomputers. The 
AIM 16 is connected 10 the host computer through the 
computer's 8 bit inpul port and 8 bit output port, or 
through one of the uMAC SYSTH,lS special inter
faces. 

The input \'oltage range is 0 to S.12 volts . The in
pUt voltage is converted 10 a count between 0 and 2SS 
(00 and FF hcx). Reso[ution is 20 milli\'olts per count. 
Accuracy is O.S07o ± [ bit. Convcrsion time is Jess 
than 100 microseconds per cha nnel. All 16 channels 
can be scanned in less than J. S mi ll iseconds. 

Power requiremefll s arc 12 volts DC at 60 mao 

POWI 
The p a w l is the power module for the A IM I6. One 
pawl supplies enough power for one AIMI6, one 
MANMODI, sixteen sensors. one XPANDRI and one 
computer interface . The P O\\'J comes in an American 
\'ersion (POW la) for 110 VAC and in a European ver
sion (POW Ie) for 230 VAC. 

This module provides two temperature probes for use 
by the A IM I6. This module should be used with the 
MANMOD I for ease of hookup. The MANMODI 
will support up to 16 probes (eight T EMPS ENS 
modules). Resolution for each probe is I"F. 

SUP EIl 
X IO 
MO D 

~ 
---.~ -

Remote Controller· 
Clock and Calendar 

AN INEXPENSIVE CONTROL 
SOLUTION FOR 

HOME SECURITY· ENERGY CON
SERVATION . GREENHOUSES 
• EN VIRONMENTAL CONTROL 
• INDUSTRI AL CONTROL 
• LABORATORIES 

SUPER X·IO MOD SPECS 
I. Remote controller 

Con trols up to 256 different remote de\'lces b)' sen
ding signals ovcr the house .... iring to remote 
modules. Uses USR remO!e mod ules available all 
over the USA (Sears, Rad io Shack, elc.). Does not 
require BSR control module. Does not use sonic 
link. 

2. Clock/ calendar 
T ime of dar - hours , minut es , seconds 
Date· mont h. day - automat icallr corrects for 
28,29,30 and 31 day month s. Day of the week . 

3. Digital input /output s 
8 inputs - TI L levds or swi tch closures. 

Can be used as a trigger for a SlOred 
sequence. 

8 outputs - TIL levels 
Power supply included llOYAC only. 

XPANDRI 
The XPAND RI allows up 10 eight Input / Ompul 
modules to be con nected to a computer at 011(' tilll(,. 
The XPAN DRI is connected to the computcr in plac(' 
of the A I/o.·116 or XIO MOD . Up to eight AI1'.1 16s or 
seven Aim 165 and one X 10 MOD are then con nectcd 
10 each of the eight port s provided using a CA BLE 
AN for each module. 

For your con\'eniencc the A 1/'.,11 6 and the X IO MO D come as part o f a number of 
sets. Thc mi nimu m co nfig uration for a usable system is thc A IMI6 Starter Set I 
which includes o ne A IM I6, one p a Wl , o nc ICON and one OCON. The AIMI6 
Starter Set 2 incl udes a MANMODI in place of the ICON. The mi nimum configura
tion for a usable syst em is the XIO MOD Staner Set wh ich includes o ne X 10 MO D. 

one ICON and one OCON. These set s requirt" that you have a hardwarc knowledge 
of your computer and of computer interfacing. 

A IM I6 ....... . ...... . ....... 119.00 
SU PER XIO MOD (110 VAC only) .. . . 249.00 
POWla (POWer module-I 10 VAC) .. . ..... .. 14.95 
POWle (POWer module-230 VAC) . . .24.95 
ICON (Input CONneclOr) . . ... . ... . .. 9.95 
OCON (Outpu1 CONnector) . . ... 9.95 
Mt\ NMQ DI (MA Nifold MO Dule) . . . . .. 59 .95 
CA BLE A24 (24 inch interconnect 
cablc) ............. . .. . 19.95 
XPANDR I (allows up to 8 Input or 
Outpul modules to be connected to a 
com puter alone time) . . . . ... ... 59.95 
TEr-o,l PSENS2P I (two temperature probes, 
- IO"Fto 160· F) ... . ...... . ... .. . . ...... 69.95 
LlGHTSENSI P I (l ight !c\'cl probe) ...... . ..... . 89.95 
The following set s include one AI'''1I 6. 
onc paW l , one OCON and one ICON. 
A IM 16 Starte r Set la (110 VAC) . . ....... IS9 .00 
A IM 16 Sta rter Set Ie (230 YAC) . . ............. 199.00 

All plicu ind l p«ificillion~ l ubje-cl 10 change ... ·;thoul 
notia. OUI )().day money back gUilantee appt ie~ . 

For simple plug compatible systems we also offer computer int erfaces and set s 
for man y computers. 

The fo llowing sets include one AIMI6, 
one POWI, one OCON and one MANMODt. 
A IM 16 Starter Set 2a (1 10 VAC) . . ........ ... .. 239 .00 
AIM 16 Starter Set 2e (2)0 VAC) . . . 249.00 

Thc follow ing modules plug into their respectivc 
computers and, when used with a CA BLE A24 . 
eliminate the need for custom ...... iring of the computcr 
interface. 
PETMO D (Commodore PET) . . .. . . . . . . . . ... 49.95 
KIMMOD (KI M,SYM) . .. 39 .95 
APMOD (AP P LE II) ......................... 59.95 
TRS-SO MOD (Radio Shack TRS·80). . .. 59.95 
A IM65 MOD (AI~'16S) ...... . .. .. ... . ........ 39.95 

The fottowing set s include one AIM 16. onc POW I, Olll' 

MANi\'fODI. one CA BLE A24 and one computer inter· 
face modu le 
PETSETla (Commodore PEl · 
lIOVAC) . . . . ...... .... 295.00 
PETSET le (Commodore PET -
230 VAC) .... .. ...... . .... ... .... . ... . .. .. . 305.00 

KIMSETIa (K IM, SYM.A IM6S . 
I IOYA C). . ..... 285.00 
KIM SETIe (K IM .SYM.AIM6S -
230 YAC) . . . .... . . ...... . . .. 295.00 
APSETl a(A PP LE II -I IOVA C) .. .. . .... .. . 295.00 
Ai'SETl e(A P P LE II · 230 VAC) .... . . . ....... 305 .110 
TRS-80 SETIa (Rad io Shack TR S·80-
110 VAC) ..... . ..... .. ... ......... .. . ... . .. 295.00 
TRS-80 SETtc(Radio Shack TRS·80 -
230VAC) ......... .... ... ......... ... . ..... 305.00 
AIM65 SETla(A IM6S- 1 10 YAC) . . .. . ... 2I1S.00 
Ali\·16S SETle(A IM6S-230 VACl ... . . ... . ..... 295.00 
The foll owing sets include one XIO i\IOD. one 
CA RLE A24. one ICON an d o ne compu ter int erf:ll"t· 
module. 
PETSET2(Commodorl' PET) . . . . ..... 29S.lHI 
KIMSET2(Klf ... l ,SYM) .. . .... .... . .... 2t15.00 
APSET 2(Ai' P LE 11 ) . •.•....... .. . . • . . .. . 295. 00 
TRS·80 SET2 (Radio Shack TRS· 80) . .. ... ..... 295.00 
AIM6S SETl (A IM65) . .. . . .. . ... 285.00 
SU PER XIO ,\ IOD/ XPANDR I SET2 (if you already 
ha\'e a SETl) .................... ... .... . 295.00 



Printer And Communication Interfaces For The CBM/PET

SADI
Two-way

Communication,

Parallel

Printers,

and Serial

Printers

ADA1600 • For Parallel NEC

and Centronics Standard Printers

SAD! - The microprocessor based serial and parallel interface for the

Commodore PET. SADI allows you to connect your PET 10 parallel

and serial printers. CRT's, modems, acoustic couplers, hard copy ter
minals and other computers. The serial and parallel ports are indepen

dent allowing the PET to communicate with both peripheral devices

simultaneously or one at a time. In addition, the RS-232 device can

communicate with the parallel device.

Special Features for the PET interface include:

Conversion to true ASCII both in and out

Cursor controls and function characters specially printed

Selectable reversal of upper and lower case

Addressable - works with other devices

Special Features for the serial interface include:

Baud rate selectable from 75 to 9600

Half or full duplex

32 characicr buffer

X-ON, X-OFF automatically sent

Selectable carriage return delay

Special Features for the parallel interface include:

Data strobe ■ either polarity

Device ready - either polarity

Centronics compatible

Complete with power supply, PET IEEE cable, RS-232 connector,

parallel port connector and case. Assembled and tested.
SADIa(ll0VAC)$295

SADIc (23OVAC) S325

The ADA1600 is a low cost easy to use interface for the Commodore Computers. It allows the PET and CBM computers to use standard Centronics type printers (in

cluding ihe NEC 5530) for improved quality printing. The ADA1600 has a two foot cable which plugs into the PET IEEE port. Another IEEE card edge connector is

pro\ided for connecting disks and other peripherals to the PET. The ADA 1600 is addressable and does not tie up the bus. The address is switch selectable. A four foot

cable with a standard 36 pin Centronics connector is provided. A witch selects upper/lower case, upper/lower case reversed (needed for some Commodore machines)

and upper case only for clearer program listings. Works with WORDPRO, BASIC and other software. No special programming is required. The case measures 3 1/2 x

5 3/4 inches. Comes complete, assembled and tested, with case and cables. Power is obtained from ihe primer or an external power supply may be used. Retail price

for the ADAI600 is $129.

ADA1450 • Serial Printer Adapters
The ADA1450 is a low cost, easy to use serial interface for the Commodore Computers. It allows the PET and CBM computers to use standard serial printers for im
proved quality printing. The ADA 1450 has a two foot cable which plugs into the PET IEEE port. Another IEEE card edge connector is provided for connecting disks
and other peripherals to the PET. The ADA1450 is addressable and does noi lie up the bus. The address is switch selectable. A six fool RS-232 cable is provided with i
DB25 connector. Pin 3 is data out. Pins 5,6 and 8 act as ready lines to the primer. Pins 4 and 20 act as ready lines from the printer. 1 hese lines can be switched for

DIABLO serial printers. Retail price for the ADA1450 or 1450N is $149.

ADA730 Parallel • For the Centronics 730 and 737 Printers
The ADA73O is a low cost easy lo use interface for the Commodore Computers. It allows ihe PET and CUM computers to use Centronics type 730 and 737 primers.
The ADA73O has a two fool cable which plugs into the PET IEEE port. Another IEEE card edge connector is provided for connecting disks and other peripherals to

the PET. The ADA730 is addressable and does not tie up the bus. The address is switch selectable. A cable with a 36 pin card edge connector is provided. A switch

selects upper/lower coasc, upper/lower case reversed (needed for some Commodore machines) and upper cuse only for clearer program listings. Works with WORD

PRO. BASIC and oiher software. No special programming is required. The case measures 3 1/2 x 5 3/4 inches. Comes complete, assembled and tcsied, wiih case and
cables. Power i> obiained from the printer or an external power supply may be used. Retail price for the ADA is SI29.

SOFTWARE

Word

proc»«»or

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION PRICE TOTAL

Word Processor

Program •

PET Word Processor. On tape -

S39.50. On disk - 49.50

For 8K Pets 29.50

For 16Kand 32K Peti 39.50

Compose and print letters, flyers,

ads, manuscripts, etc. Uses disk or

tape. 30 page manual included.

ADA400

RS-232

To Current

Loop

Adapter

SUBTOTAL

Handling and shipping — add per order $4.00

Foreign orders add lO^o for AIR postage

Conn, residents add Tip sales tax

TOTAL ENCLOSED

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

VISA O M/C O Expiration date

Card number

ZIP

Mention this magazine and deduct 2% from the TOTAL

RS-232 to current loop adapter (ADA 400).

$29.50

Two circuits - 1 each direction. Run an RS-232

device off a computer's teletype port or vice

versa. Opioisolated.

ADA4OO5 - Solder Pads 24.50

ADA400B - Barrier Strips with screw

lerminals 29.50

In the US order from: Connecticut Microcomputer, Inc.

34 Del Mar Drive Brookfield, CT 06804 (203) 775-4595

In Canada order from: Batteries Included, LTD

71 McCaul St. F6 Toronto, Canada M5T2X1 (416)596-1405

Connecticut microcomputer, Inc.
34 Del Mar Drive. Brookfield, CT 06804

203 775-4595 TWX: 710 456-0052

Printer And Communication Interfaces For The CBM/PET 

SADI For Serial 
Two-way 

Communication, 
Parallel 

Printers, 
and Serial 

Printers 

SADI - Th~ microprocessor based serial and parallel interface for the 
Commodore PET. SAOI allows )'ou to connect )'our PET to parallel 
and serial primers, CRT's. modems, acoustic coup](rs. hard copy ter
minals and other computers. The serial and parallel ports arc indepen
dent al lowing the PET to communicate ..... ith both pc-riphcral devices 
simultaneously or one at a time. In addition. the RS-232 device can 
communicate with the parallel dc\·icc. 
SJ)«ial Features for the PET interface incl ude: 

Conversion \0 true ASC II both in and OUt 
Cursor controls and function characters specially printed 
Selectable reversal o f upper and lower case 
Add rcssabk - works with other dC\'iccs 

Sp«iai FcalUrts for tht Strial inttrfact indudt : 
Baud ratt sdtctablt from 75 to 9600 
Half or full dupltx 
J2 characttr buHtr 
X-ON, X-OFF automat ically R nt 
Sdtctabk carriagt rtturn delay 

Special Futures for the paralkl inttrfact includt: 

ADA1600 • For Parallel NEC 
and Centronics Standard Printers 

Data SIrobt - dthtr polarity 
Dc:vict rtady - dthtr polarity 
Ctntronics compatible 

Complttt ..... ith po ..... tr suppl)' , PET IEEE cabk, RS-232 conntctor, 
paralld pori conneClOr and cast_ Assembkd and Itsttd _ 

SAD la (I JOVAC) S295 
SADie (2]OVAC) SJ25 

Tht ADAI600 is a 10 ..... cost easy [0 USt inter face for tht Commodore Compu[trs. It allo ..... s the PET and C BM compu[trs to use standard Ctntronics type printers (i n
cluding tht NEC 55]0) for impro\'ed quality printing. The ADA I600 has a t ..... o foOl cabk ..... hich plugs into the P ET IEEE porI. Anot her IEEE card edge conntc[ or is 
pro\'ided for connCi:[ing disks and other peripherals 10 [ht PET . The ADA I600 is addressable and dot s not tie up tht bus. The address is switch selectable. A four fOOl 
cable \\ilh a standard ]6 pin Centronics connector is provided . A sllo'j tch sdtcts upptr / lower case, upper/ lower ca~ re\'trsed (needed for some Commodort machints) 
and upper case onl )' for clearcr program listings. Works ..... it h WORD PRO, BASIC and other so ft ..... are. No sJX'cial programming is required. The cast mtasurts ] 112 x 
5 ] / 4 inches. Comes completc, assembled and tested, with case ;l nd cables. Po\\cr is obtained from the printer or an external powcr supply may be used . Retail price 
for the ADA I600 is S129 . 

ADA1450. Serial Printer Adapters 
The ADAI450 is a 10 ..... cost, easy 10 use serial inter face for thc Commodore Computers. It allows the PET and C BM computers to uSt.s l and~rd serial printer~ for ~m. 
proved qualit)' pri nting. The ADAI450 has alwo fOOl cable which plugs into the P ET IEEE pot( . Another IEEE card edge conn7clor IS prOVIded for ~onntc.ll ng d l ~k s 
and ot her periphtrals to tht PET. The ADA1450 is addressable and dots not tie up t.he bus. Tht address is swi.tch seleelabk. A. SIX fOOl RS-~]2 cable IS pr~Ylded With a 
DB25 conneclor. Pin] is data out. Pins 5,6 and 8 aCI as read)' lines to the printer. PillS 4 and 20 act as read)' lines from the pnnter. Thest hnes can be s ..... lIch~d for 
non-standard printers , Baud rate is selectable 10 9600 baud. A swilch selects upperl[ower case, upper/ lo ..... tr. case reYerse~ (n~edcd f~r some Commodore machines) and 
uPJX'r case only for ckartr program list ings. Works with WORDPRO, BA SIC and other so ftware. No spec1al pro1;fam.ll1111g IS r~quHcd . The .case measures] 112 x 5 
] / 4 inches. Comes complete, assembled and tested, with caSt, cables, power suppl)' and so ftware on cassellc for graplung functions, forn mll1llg data etc. The ADA 1450 
has a female 0825 connector at the end of the RS-2]2 cable for mosl sta nd;l rd printers. The ADAI450N has a male DU25 011 Ihc end of the RS-2]2 cable for the 
DIABLO Strial printers. Retail price for Ihe ADAI450 or 1450N is $149. 

ADA 730 Parallel • For the Centronics 730 and 737 Printers 
Thc ADA7]0 is a low COSI easy 10 usc in ter face for Ihc COllllllodore CompUl ers. It allows the P ET and C BM com pUl ers to USc Centronics Iype 730 ;lnd 737 print ers. 
The ADA7]0 has a IWO fOOl cable wh ich plugs into Ihe PET IEEE port. Another IEEE ca rd edge conncctor is provided for connecling disks and other peripherals [0 
Ihe PET. The ADA 7JO is addressable and docs not [ie up the bus. The add ress is switch selectable. A cable with a]6 pin card cdgc conncctor is pro\'idcd . A swilch 
select s upperllower coase, upper/ lower case rcversed (nccded for some Commodore machines) .md upper case on I), for clearer program li5Ii l11;5. Works wilh WORD
PRO, BASIC and other sofl ..... art. No special programming is required. The case measures ] 112 x 5 ] / 4 inches. Comes complele, assembled and tested , with case and 
cables. Powcr is obtained from the printer or an uternal power supply rna)' be used. Relail price for the ADA is S129. 

• .. 

c" c 
S(1TlWf 

• ---
Word Processor 
Program • 
PET Word Proctssor. On laJX'
S]9.50, On disk - 49.50 
For 8K Pet s 29.50 
Fo r 16K and 32 K PelS ]9.50 

QUANTITY DESCR IPTION PRICE TOTAL 

Compose and prin t letters, n yers, ,S~U~B~ToO~T!.A~L=-____________ ~_~_ 
ads, manuscript s, etc. Uses disk or -
lape. ]0 page manual included . Handling and shipping add ptr order 54.00 

ADA400 
RS-232 
To Current 
Loop 
Adapter 

Foreign orders add lOr,-, for AI R postage 

Conn . residents add 7r,-. salts lax 

TOTA L ENCLOSED 

NAME 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY _____________ _ 

STATE _______ ZIP ____ _ 

VISA 0 M/ C 0 Expiraliondatt' ______ _ 
Card number ______ ________ _ 

Mention this magazine and dtduct 2'10 from the TOTAL 

RS-232 10 current loop adapttr (ADA 4(0). 
S29.50 
T wo circuilS - 1 tach dirtction. Run an RS·2]2 
devict off a computer' s telet)'pt port or vice 
versa . Oploisolaled. 

ADA4005 • Solder Pads 24.50 
ADA400B . Barrier Strips ..... ith scrtw 
terminals 29.50 

In the US order from: Connecticut MicroComputer, Inc. 
34 Del Mar Drive Brookfield , CT 06804 (203) 775-4595 
In Canada order from: Batteries Included, LTD 
71 McCaul 51. F6 Toronlo . Canada M5T2XI (416)596- 1405 

Connecticut microComputer, Inc. 
34 Del Mar Drive, Brookfield, CT 06804 
203 775-4595 TWX: 710 456-0052 
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Using The

Aim 65 As A

Remote

Terminal For

An Apple
Tony Davis and Marvin L De Jong

Department of Mathematics-Physics

The School of the Ozarks

Pt. Lookout, MO 65726
In the March issue of COMPUTE! (page 28 - Com

puter Communications Experiments) a circuit using

the 6551 ACIA (Asynchronous Communications

Interface Adapter) and a RS-232C interface to a

modem were described. We have used this same in

terface to a NOVATION CAT modem on the AIM

65 to operate an Apple II over a telephone link. The

Apple was equipped with a Hayes micromodem.

The Apple was used to run BASIC programs, but its

monitor can also be used to load machine language

programs or data.

The circuit will not be repeated here, but we will

provide the listing of the simple program that we

used on the AIM 65. The Hayes Micromodem

comes with its own firmware.

We operated the 6551 in the mode where a re

ceived character produces an interrupt. The inter

rupt routine simply prints the character on the dis

play by jumping to an AIM 65 monitor subroutine.

The program runs at 300 or 110 Baud. In Listing I

we show the 6551 initialized to run at 300 Baud.

Note that in either case the AIM 65 thermal printer

was not used because its print time is so long that sev

eral characters are missed. To use it one would have

to write a routine to buffer the incoming data. Our

AIM 65"8K MEMORY

SYSTEM

PERIPHERALS

P.O. Box 971, Depl. C.

Troy, Ml 48099

* Plugs directly onto AIM-65 memory expansion

blade.

* Positions neatly under AIM-65 allowing use

of available enclosures.

* Expansion blade provided for further expansion.

* +5 volts supplied by host AIM-65.

* SK memory board draws only 200 ma.

* Two separately addressable 4K blocks.

* KIM-1 compatible.

MEW 4: 8K memory board,

4K RAM chips S109.00

MEM 8: 8K memory board,

8K RAM chips S169.00

RAM 4: 4K RAM chips to upgrade

MEM 4 to 8K S 69.00

Full documentation kit S 1.00

Listing 1. Program to operate an Apple from an

AIM 65 over a telephone line.

$0F0O 58

(ti in D8

0F02 A9

0FO4 8D

0F07 A9

0FO9 8D

0FOC 20

0FOF 8D

0F12 AD

0F15 29

0F17 FO

0F19 DO

09

02

16

03

3C

00

01

10

F9

START

94

94

E9 CHAR

94

94 CHECK

Interrupt Routine
S0E00 48

0E01 AD

OEM 20

0E07 AD

OE0A 68

orrm 40

00

7A

01

IRQ

94

E9

94

CLI

CLD

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

JMP

STA

LDA

AND

BEQ

BNE

PHA

LDA

JMP

LDA

PLA

RTI

#09

CMNDREG

#$13

CNTREC

READ

DATA

STATUS

#$10

CHECK

CHAR

DATA

OUTPUT

STATUS

Allow interrupts.

Set up the 6551

command register.

Set up the control

register for

300 Baud.

Get character from

AIM keyboard.

Output data to the 6551.

Check the status register

Check bit four.

Wait for data to be

transmitted.

Then get another

character.

Save ihe accumulator.

Get character that

was sent.

Output character to

display.

Clear IRQflag.

Be sure to load the interrupt vector $0E00.

ultimate goal is to use the AIM 65 to access the col

lege's big IBM mainframe. I am especially in

terested in being able to calculate my own salary and

print my own paycheck at the end of each month.

pet & apple ii users

Tiny Pascal

Plus*

GRAPHICS

The TINY Pascal System turns your APPLE II micro into a 16-bit P-macflme. You

too can learn ihe language Mat is siaieO la become the successor to BASIC TINY

Pascal offers me following.

' LINE EDITOR to create, modify and maintain sou ret

* COMPILER to produce '>'■ code, the assembly langauaga ol Ihe Pmachlns

' INTERPRETER to execute tha compiled P-coda (hat TRACE)

" Structured programmed constructs; CASEOFELSE, WHILE-DO. IF-THEN-

ELSE. REPEAT-UNTiL, FOR-TOH3OWNTO-DO. BEGIN-END, MEM, CONST,

VAR ARRAY

Out new TINY Pascal PLUS- provides graphics and other bulltin (unctions:

GRAPHICS. PLOT, POINT. TEXT. INKEY. ABS AND SQR. The PET version Sup

ports double clensily plottirg on 40 column screen giving BO * 50 plot positions.

Trie APPLE II version supports LORES and for ROM APPLESOFT owners tha

HIRES graphics plus olher features with: COLOR. HGRAPHICS. HCOLOR,

HPLOT. PDL and TONE. For those who Co nol require grapnlcs capabilities, you

may still order our original Tiny Pascal package

TINY Pascal PLUS- GRAPHICS VERSION

PET 32K NEW Roms cassette

PET 32K NEW Rams diskette.

APPLE II 32K.'48K w'DOS 3.2 or 3 3

TINY Pascal NON-GRAPHICS VERSIONS-

PET 16KI32K NEW Roms cassette S40

PET 16K'32K NEW Roms diskette S35

APPLE II w/POM Applesoft 33K«;DOS S35

APPLE II tt,'RAM Applesoft 43K w'DOS S35

USER'S Manual [refundable with software order) S10

6502 Assembly Listing otiNTERPRETER-graphics S25

6502 Assembly Listing of INTER=RETER-non graphics .$20

VISA

■»'»:::::

Wffilill
ABACUS SOFTWARE

P. O. Box 7211

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510
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Using The 
Aim 65AsA 
Remote 
Terminal For 
AnAppie 
Tony Davis and Marvin L. De Jong 
Department of Mathematics-Physics 
The School o f the Ozarks 
pt Lookout, MO 65726 
In the March issue of COMPUTE! (page 28 - Com
puter Communications Experiments) a circuit using 
the 6551 ACIA (Asynchronous Communications 
Interface Adapter) and a RS-232C interface to a 
modem were described. We have used this same in
terface to a NOVATION CAT modem on the AIM 
65 to operate an Apple II over a telephone link. The 
Apple was equipped with a Hayes micromodem. 
The Apple was used to run BASIC programs, but its 
monitor can also be used to load machine language 
programs or data. 

The circuit will not be repeated here, but we will 
provide the listing of the simple program that we 
used on the AIM 65. The Hayes Micromodem 
comes with its own firmware. 

We operated the 6551 in the mode where a re
ceived character produces an interrupt. The inter
rupt routine simply prints the character on the dis
play by jumping to an AIM 65 monitor subroutine. 
The program runs at 300 or 110 Baud. In Listing 1 
we show the 655 I initialized to run at 300 Baud. 
Note that in either case the AIM 65 thermal printer 
was not used because its print time is so long that sev
eral characters are missed . To use it one would have 
to write a routine to buffer the incoming data. Our 

SYSTEM 
PERI PHERIALS 

P.O. Box 971 , Dept . C. 
Troy, MI 48099 

* Plugs d irect ly onto AIM·65 memoryellpansion 
blade. 

* Positions neatly under AIM ·65 a llowing use 
of avai lable enclosures. 

* Expansion blade provided for further expansion. 

* +5 volts supplied by host AIM· 55. 

* BK memory board draws only 200 rna. 

* Two separately addressable 4K blocks. 

* KIM·, compatible. 

MEM 4; 8K memory board, 
4K RAM chips .. . ........... S 109.00 

MEM 8 : 8K memory board, 
8K RAM chips 

RAM 4: 4K RAM chips to upgrade 

.. SI69.00 

MEM 4 to 8K .. . ........... S 69.00 

Full documentation kit . .. ... . . .. .. . . .. . S 1.00 

Listing 1. Program to operate an Apple from an 
AIM 65 over a telephone line. 

$OfOO 58 START CLl Allow intt:n-upU. 
Of 01 08 CLO 
OF02 A9 09 LOA #09 Seluplhe6551 

command register. 
OFM 80 02 9' STA CMNOREG 
OF07 A9 I. LOA #$13 Sctupthecontrol 

register for 
OF09 80 03 9' STA CNTREG 3008aud. 
OfOC 20 3C E9 CHAR JMP REAU Get character rrom 

A.IM keybuard. 
OFor 80 00 94 STA DATA Output data to the 6551 . 
Ofl2 AD 01 9. CHECK LOA STATUS Check the status register 
Ofl5 29 I. AND #$10 Check bit rour. 
Of l 7 fO F9 BEQ CHECK Wait rordata to be 

transm itted. 
0.' 19 DO BNE CHAR Then gel nnother 

char-acter. .......... 
Interrupt Routine 
$OEoo 48 IRQ PHA Save the accumulator. 

0[01 AU 00 9. LDA DATA Get char-acter that 
was sent. 

0[04 20 7A E9 JMP OUTPUT Output character to 
display. 

0[07 AD 01 9. LDA STATUS Clear IRQ flag. 
OEOA68 PLA 
OEOB 40 RTI 

Be sure to load the interrupt vector $OEOO. 

ultimate goal is to use the AIM 65 to access the col
lege'S big IBM mainframe. I am especially in
terested in being able to calculate my own salary and 
print my own paycheck at the end of each month. 

PET & APPLE II USERS 

.:.- Plus + .___-8h T,NY PASCAL 

~ GRAPHICS ~ 

Tne TINY Pascal System turns your APPLE II micro into iI I S-bit P·macll i/le. You 
100 can learn Ihe Iilnguage thai i s slaled to become tile successor to BASIC. TINY 
Pascal oliars tha tollow lng: 

• LINE EDITOR to cr .. t • • modlt~ .nd m.ln!11n 10UIC. 
• COMPtLER to product P-cod • • th ..... mbly I.ng.ng. 01 the P.m.chln. 
, INTERPRETER to elltcutt Iha compll.d P'Codl (hit TRACE) 
• SlluclurBd programmed constructs: CASE·OF·ELSE. WHILE·DO, IF· THEN· 

ELSE. REPEAT·UNTIL, FOR·TOtOOWNTO·OO, BEGIN·END. MEM . CON ST. 
VAR ARRAY 

Our new TINY Pascal PLUS .. provides graphics and olhar builtin lunct lons: 
GRAPHICS, PLOT, POINT. TEXT. INKEY. ASS ANO SQA. The PET version sup· 
porl3 double Clal'lsl t y p lou lng on 40 column screan giVing 80 x 50 plo t positions. 
Tne APPLE II version svpporls LORES and tor ROM APPLESOFT owners the 
HIRES graphIcs plus olhar feat ures Wi lli : COLOR. HGRAPH ICS. HCOLOR. 
HPLOT, POL alld TONE. For those wllo do nOI require graon lcs caoablli ties. you 
may sti li Older our Olig lnal Tilly Pascal package 

TINY PlScal PLUS - GRAPHICS VERSION· 
PEr 32K NEW Roms cassella .. . . 555 
PET 32K NEVI Aoms Cl i skette. .. .......... S50 
APPLE II 32K148K wlOOS 3.2 or 3 3 . • S50 

TINY Puc.1 NON ·GRAPHICS VERSIONS· 
PET 16K132K NEW Roms casselte...... . .... 540 
PET 16KI32K N EW Roms CI.skelle.. . .... 535 
APPLE II wtROM Applesol l 32K wtOOS.. • S35 
APPLE II Yo tRAM Aoplesof1 48K wIOOS .. . ....... ....... 535 

USER's Manual (refundable wl ln so ftware order),. . •. S to 
6502 Assembly li st ing oI IN TERPRETEA·grapll ics . .•.•. S25 
6502Auambly L1Sl ing oI INTER:>RETER·nol'l grapll lCS . S20 

.~u .. " .;. '" III • .,. C~"" O' o-'''' ''h"" "OO' ~ o. D • .... . , ... , 'o¢; ...... . .. . .... ~ ... , .'" •• ,~.,~ ."., " .0." ,. .... .,._" .... .". " . ,." ...... to ' 0< ... . 0: 

"", ... . I ~ [ ~ ... cr elQe!1 

liiliiUmil ABACUS SOFTWAR E Illililim! 6ra~d 8~:P i~~ .1 ~ i Ch igan 

VISA' 

49510 
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ONE GREAT SHOW
DESERVES ANOTHER

Since the COMDEX show was first established

two years ago, and particularly afterthe recent

overwhelming success of COMDEX '80, many

vendors and ISOs alike have been telling us

that this unique conference and exposition

once a year just isn't enough.

Hello there, COMDEX/SPRING!

The big push is on to computerize America,

boost productivity in every office and shop

across the land. That's why Independent Sales

Organizations (ISOs) are springing up like

dandelions after the rain. Vendors are accel

erating their schedule of new product

introductions, and their intense search for

independent sales representation.

Thus, COMDEX/SPRING,

in New York City, June

23-25, 1981. If you're a
computer industry mar

keter, whether vendor or

ISO, you've now got TWO

opportunities each year

to get together with the

people who really count.

You've got COMDEX/

SPRING in New York in

June, and you've got

COMDEX '81 in Las

Vegas in November.

That's a one-two market

ing punch guaranteed to

get the job done!

Who exhibits at the COMDEX shows?

Leading vendors of small computer and word

processing systems, peripherals, software and

media-supplies-services have been flocking to

COMDEX since its inception in 1979. Write or

call us immediately for detailed information on

COMDEX/SPRING and. among other things,

we'll send you a list of more than 360 such

companies which exhibited at COMDEX '80.

ISO, as defined in our dictionary.

ISO (ai-ess-oh) Independent Sales Organiza

tion. Acronym coined by The Interface Group

in summer 1979 as convenient umbrella for all

independent third-party

sellers of small systems

and related products and

services. Such as: Dealers,

distributors, systems

houses, commercial

OEMs, computer retailers,

manufacturers' reps,

turnkey vendors, office

machines/products deal

ers, software houses, etc.

The acronym has gained

widespread acceptance,

following its introduction

by COMDEX.

SPRING'81
June 23-25, 1981 • New York Coliseum, New York, New York

For further information, write to COMDEX/SPRING '81.

160 Speen Street, Framingham. MA 01701.

Or call us toll-free: 800-225-4620 (in Mass.. 617-879-4502).

Another Conference and Exposition from THE INTERFACE GROUP

Producers of: INTERFACE. INTERFACE WEST, FEDERAL DP EXPO, COMDEX, COMDEX/SPRING,

THE NATIONAL SMALL COMPUTER SHOW
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Since the COMDEX show was first established 
two years ago, and particularly after the recent 
overwhelming success of COMDEX '80, many 
vendors and ISOs alike have been telling us 
that this unique conference and exposition 
once a year just isn 't enough . 

Hello there, COMDEX/SPRING! 
The big push is on to computerize America , 
boost producti vity in every office and shop 
across the land . That's why Independent Sales 
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OEMs, computer retailers, 
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by COMDEX. 
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NEW-

LOW COST DISK

FOR PET

CBM

PEDISK II from cgrs MICROTECH is a new floppy

disk controller board for the Commodore PET-

/CBM (tm) computer. PEDISK II contains control

ROM and all logic required to read, write, and

control up to two standard floppy diskdrives (either

5.25"or8")-The PEDISK ((controller mounts inside

the PET and occupies previously unused memory

space. The circuit board plugs into an existing

ROM socket in your machine, and is connected by

cable to an external disk drive.

A complete disk system includes the PEDISK II

Controller. Disk Operating System software, con-

ecting cable, and an external disk drive set. Simply

plug in the controller board, and your disk system is

ready to run.

The PEDISK II system offers speed, reliability, and

IBM compatibility.

Complete System prices with DOS and

cable:

5.25" 40 track, 1 drive, 143K $560

5.25" 80 track, 1 drive, 286K 690

8"IBM3740format,77track,250K 995

Individual Component Prices:

PEDISK II Controller Card $229

DOS for PEDISK II 75

Cable assembly for 2 drives 35

CBM SOFTWARE

Legal Time Accounting Package

Medical Accounting Package

Complete General Accounting Package

Comprehensive investment Analysis Package

Dow Jones Portfolio Management S135

Personal Tax Calculator 65

Tax Preparation System 445

Information Retrieval and Management Aid 400

Wordcraft 80 Wordprxessor Package 325

Pascal Development Package 295

Assembler Development Package 99

intelligent Terminal Emulator 30

SOFTPACK-1 from Competitive Software 25
16 games and utilities for PET

MICHOHEVEHSI (or PET by Michael Riley 10
Super Machine Language Version of Othello

TUNNEL VISIGN/KAT& HOUSE by Michael Riley

Two excellent machine language maze programs

PERSONAL SOFTWARE

Microchess

Checker King

Gammon Gambler

Time Trek

Bridge Partner

1700

1700

1700

1345

1345

HAYDEN SOFTWARE

Complex Mathematics

Engineering Mathematics

General Mathematics

MCAP Circuit Analysis Program

Energy Miser

12 70

12 70

12 70

2100

24 50

JUKEBOX SERIES FOR PET by LC Cargile
Excellent 4 pal harmony music—write lor list

Automated Simulations (EPYX) Fantasy Games

PAPER-MATE

60 COMMAND

WORD

PROCESSOR

A8

Paper-Mate is a full-featured word processor

for S29 00 by Michael Riley Paper-Mate incor

porates 60 commands to give you full screen

editing with graphics for all 16k or 32K PETs. all

printers, and disk or tape drives It also includes

most featuresol the CBM WordPro ill plus many

additional features

Fr* writing text. Paper-Male has a definable

keyboard so you can use either Business or

Graphics machines Shift lock on letters only, or

use keyboard shift lock All keys repeat

Paper-Mate text editing includes floating cur

sor, scroll up or down, page forward or back, and

repeating insert and delete keys Text Block

handling includes transfer delete append, save

load, and mseri

All formatting commands are imbedded m text

for complete control Commands include margin

control and release, column adjust 9 tab settings,

variable line spacing, justify text, center text, and

auto print form letter (variable blocki Files can be

linked so that one command prints an entire

manuscript Auto page, page headers, page

numbers, pause al end of page, and hyphenation

pauses are included

Unlike most word processors PET graphics as

well as tent can be used Paper-Mate can send

any ASC11 code over any secondary address to

any printer

Paper-Mate works on 16K or 32K PETs with

any ROM. cassette or disk and CBM or non-

CBM printers An 8K version is in the planning

To order Pacer-Mate, specify machine and

ROM type

On Tape (with manual). $29.95

On Disk (with manual) S32.95

Manual Separate' . $ 1.00

KMMM Pascal for PET/CBM $75

A subset of standard Pascal with extensions • Ma

chine Language Pascal Source Editor • Machine

Language P-Code Compiler • P-Code Interpre

ter (for debugging and learning) • P-Code to ma

chine language translator for optimized object

code • Run-time package • Floating point cap

ability • Usermanualandsampleprograms • In

cludes source code editor

Specify ROM version {16K minimum), disk or tape.

EARLforPET<diskfile based) $65

Editor, Assembler, Relocates Linker. Generates

relocatable object code using MOS Technology

mnemonics.

Disk file input (can edit files larger than memory).

Links multiple object programs as one memory

load. Listing output to screen or printer. Enhanced

editor operates in both command mode and cursor

oriented '■window" mode.

SUPERSORT by James Strasma $35

Supersort is an excellent general purpose machine

language sort routine for PET/CBM computers.

Sorts both one and two dimensioned arrays at

lightning speed in either ascending or descending

order. Other fields can be subsorted when a match

is found, and fields need not be in any special order.

Sort arrays may be specified by name, and fields
are random length. Allows sorting by bit to provide

8 categories per byte. The routine works with all

PET BASICS, adjusts to any memory size, and can

co-exist with other programs in high memory.

Self Calculating

DATA BASE

REPORT WRITER

MAILING LISTCBM PEICc

Flex File is a set of flexible, friendly programs to allow you to

set up and maintain a data base as well as print files with a

versatile Report Writer or a Mail Label routine. Programmers

will find it easy to add subroutines to their own programs to

make use ol Data Base liles.

RANDOM ACCESS DATA BASE
Record size limit is 250 characters The number ol records

per disk is limited only by the size of each record and the

amount of free space on the disk File maintenance lets you

step forward or backward through a file. add. delete or

change a record, go to a numbered record, or find a record

from a specified field. The Find command locates any record

when you enter all (or a portion of) the desired key field.

Field lengths can vary Irom record to record provided the

sum of the fields does not exceed the size of the record This

allows maximum packing of information The Me can be

sorted by any field. Any f>eld can be specified as a key field

at any time Sequential files Irom other programs can be

converted to random files, and random can be convened to

sequential. Maximum record size, fields per record, and

order of fields can be changed at any time

MAILING LABELS
When record size is 127 characters (typical for mailing list),

each disk can handle over 1000 records (about 2800 with

the 8050 dnve). Labels can be printed any number of labels

across, and in any column position. Any number of fields can

be printed on a label in any order, and two or three fields can

be joined together on one line (like first name, last name, and

title) A "type of customer" field allows selective printing

REPORT WRITER
The contents ol any field can be placed in any column.

Numerics can be decimal point justified and rounded to any

accuracy Any column can be defined as a series of math

ematical functions performed on other columns. These

functions may include +. —. x./ . %. and various log and

trig functions Results of operations such as running total

may be passed from row to row. At the end of the report a

total and/or average can be calculated lor any column

Complete record selection, including field within range,

pattern match, and logical functions can be specified

individually or in combination with other parameters

Flu File was developed by Michael Riley.

Flex File System S60

Specify machine size |32K recommended) and ROM type

for both disk and computer

Good things coming!

VIC 20 Computer with Color Graphics

CBM 8096

CBM Single Disk Drive

SM-KIT-a "super toolkit" for PET/CBM 40/80

column BASIC 4,0 machines. Includes all the stand

ard functions in much enhanced fashion, plus disk

commands (including Disk Merge and DOS Sup

port), Screenprint, etc.

115 E. Stump Road ■ .

Montgomeryville, PA 18936 215-822-7727 A B Computers

SAVE ENERGY

with

Commodore Programmable

Thermostat

Installs easily in place of your existing

unit to save up to 30% on your heating/

cooling bills.

Introductory SPECIAL S114

WRITE FOR CATALOG
Add $1.25 per] order for shipping. We pay balance
of UPS surface charges on alt prepaid orders.
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NEW-
LOW COSTDISK 
FORPET 
CBM 

PEDISK II from cgrs MICROTECH is a new floppy 
disk controller board for the Commodore PET· 
ICBM (1m) computer. PEDISK II contains control 
ROM and all logic required to read, write. and 
control up to two standard iloppydiskdrives (eilher 
5.25" o r 8'1. The PEDISK ll conlrollermounts inside 
the PET and occupies previously unused memory 
space. The circuil board p lugs into an existing 
ROM sockel in your machine, and is connected by 
cable to an external disk drive. 
A complete disk system includes the PEDISK II 
Con troller. Disk Operat ing System software, con
ecling cable, and an external disk drive set. Simply 
plug in the coni roller board, and yourdisksyslem is 
ready to run. 
The PEDISK II system offe rs speed, reliability, and 
IBM compatibi lity. 

Complete System prices with DOS and 
cable: 
5.25" 40 track, 1 drive, 143K 
5.25" 80 track, 1 drive, 286K 
8" IBM 3740format, 77 t rack, 250K 

Individual Component Prices: 
PEDI SK II Contro ller Card 
DOS for PEDISK II 
Cable for 2 drives 

5560 
690 
995 

5229 
75 
35 

KMMM Pascal for PET/CBM $75 

Asubset 01 standard Pascal with extensions _ Ma
chine Language Pascal Source Editor _ Machine 
Language P·Code Compiler - P·Code Interpre
ter (for debugging and learning) - P-Code to mao 
chine language translator for optimized object 
code • Run-time package • Floating point cap' 
ability . Usermanualandsampleprograms • In
cludes source code editor 
Specify ROM version (16K minimum). disk or tape. 

EARLfor PET (disk file based) $65 

Editor, Assembler, Relocater, Linker. Generates 
relocatable object code using MOS Technology 
mnemonics. 
Disk fi le input (can edit files larger than memory). 
Links multiple object programs as one memory 
load. Listing output to screen or printer. Enhanced 
editor operates in both command mode and cursor 
oriented 'window" mode. 

SUPERSORT by James Strasma $35 

Supersort is an excellent general purpose machine 
language sort routine for PET/CBM computers. 
Sorts both one and two dimensioned arrays at 
lightning speed in either ascending ordescending 
order. Other fields can be subsorted when a malch 
is found , and fields need nol be in any special order. 
Sort arrays may be specified by name, and fields 
are random length. Allows sorting by bit to provide 
8 calegories per byte. The routine works with all 
PET BASICs, adjusts 10 any memory size, and can 
co-exist wilh other programs in high memory. 

COMPUTfI 

CBM SORWARE 
Legal Time Accoonting Package 
Medical Accoonting Package 
Complete General Accounting Package 
Comprehensive Investment AnalYSIS Package 

PAPER-MATE 
60 COMMANO 

WORO 
PROCESSOR 
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Dow Jones PortfolIO Managerrent SI35 
Personal Tax Cak:ulator 65 
Tax PreparatlOll System 445 Paper· Mate IS a full·lealured word processOi 

101 S29 00 by Michael Riley Paper· Mate Incor· 
~ates 60 commands to give you full screen 
editing With graphiCS for all 16k or 32K PETs. all 
I)'lnters. and disk or tape drives It also Includes 
most features 01 the CBM WordPro 111. plus many 
additional features 

Information Retrieval and Management Aid 400 
Wordcraft 80 Wordprocessor Package 325 
Pascal Developmeot Package 295 
Assembler Development Package 99 
Intelligent Terminal EfllJ lator 30 

SOFTPACK·l fr om Competillve SoltwaJe 
t 6 games and utlhtles for PET 

25 
FOf wfllmQ text. Paper -Mate has a definable 

keyboard so you can use either BUSiness Of 
GraphiCS machines Shllt lock on lellels only. Of 
use keyboard shift lock AI! keys reDeat 

MICROREVERSI for PET by Michael Riley 10 Paper·Mate text editing Includes 1I0al 1ng cur· 
501'. scroll up or down. page forward or back. and 
reoeatlng Insert alld delete keys T ext Block 
hafldhng Includes transfer. delete append. save. 
load. and Insert 

Super Machine language VersIOn of Othello 

TUNNel VISION/KAT & MOUSE byM ,,"'O Riley 10 
Two excellent machine language maze programs 

PERSONAL SORWARE 
Microchess 
Checker King 
Gammon Gambler 
Time Trek 
Bridge Parlner 

HAYOEN SORWARE 
Complex Mathematics 
Engineering Mathematics 
General Mathemalics 
MCAP. CirCUit Analysis Program 
Energy Miser 

JUKEBOX SERIES FOR PET by LC. C"gile 
Excellent 4 parl harmony musiC- Wri te for liSt 

Automated Simulations (EPYX) Fantasy Games 

Self Ca lculating 

DATA BASE 
REPORT WRITER 

17 00 
1700 
17.00 
1345 
13.4 5 

1270 
1270 
12.70 
21 00 
24 50 

All formatting commallds are Imbedded In text 
for complete conlrol Commands Include margin 
cootrol aoo release. column adJUSt. 9 tab settings. 
vanabfe hne spaCing. lustlfy text. center tex\. and 
aulo I)'lnt form leller (vallable block) Files can be 
hnked SO that one command pllnts an entire 
maflJSCflpl AulO page, page headers, page 
I'llmbelS. pause al end 01 page. and hyphenation 
pauses are Included 

Unlike most word proces5Ol's. PET graphiCS as 
well as text can be used Paper· Male can send 
any ASC 1 I code over any secondary address to 
any prlOter 

Paper-Male works on 16K or 32K PETs With 
any ROM, casselle or disk. and CBM Of non· 
CBM punters An 8K verSIOn IS In the plannlll'J 

To order Paoer-Mate. specIfy machine and 
ROM type. 

On Tape (with manual)· 
On Disk (with manual). 
Manual Separate· 

$29.95 
$32.95 
$ 1.00 

MAILING LABElS 

c""", MAILING LIST 

When record size is 127 characters (tYpical for maillfYJ list). 
ea~h disk can handle over 1000 records (aw 2800 with 
the 8050 drive). Labels can be printed any number of labelS 
across, and in any column posihon, Any i"MJni>er of fields can 
be ponted on a label In any order, and two or three lieldscan 
belOlned together on one line (like lirst narre.tast name.and 
title). A "type of custOOler~ field allows selective printing. 

Flex File is a set 01 flexible, friendly programs to allow you to 
set up and maintain a dala base as well as I)'mtliles with a 
versatile Report Wriler or a Mail Label rClJline. Programrrers 
will fif(! it easy to add subroutines to their own programs to 
make use of Data Base files. 
RANDOM ACCESS DATA BASE 
Record size limit is 250 characters, The flJfTlber 01 records 
per disk is limited only by the size of each record aoo the 
alT"OOOt of free space on the disk. File maintenance leis you 
step forward or backward through a file, add, delete or 
chdnge a record, go 10 a numbered record, or fioo a record 
from a specified field. The Fioo corrmand locales any recocd 
when yoo enter all (or a lXX1ion of) the desired key field. 
Field lengths can vary from record to record prOVIded the 
sum of the fields does 001 exceed the size of the record. This 
allows fTla)(JiOOfTl packirw;j of informat ion. The file can be 
sorted by any field. Any field can be specified as a key field 
at any time. Sequential files Irom olher I)'ograms can be 
C:awefled to random files, afll random can be converted to 
sequential. MaxilTlJm record size, fields per record, afll 
order of fields can be changed al any time. 

Good things coming! 
VIC 20 Computer with Color Graphics 

CBM 8096 

CBM Single Disk Drive 

REPORT WRITER 
n-e contents 01 any field can be placed In any column. 
Numerics can be decimal point jllStif!ed and rounded to any 
accuracy. Any column can be defined as a series 01 math
ematical funct ions perfomled on other columns. These 
luncl ions may include +. - , x./ . %. and varIOUS log and 
\lig lunctions. Results 01 operations such as running total 
may be passed from row to row. Allhe end of the re~ a 
total and/or average can be calCutaled lor any column. 
Complete record selecllOO. including field wi thin range. 
pattern match, and logical functions ta'1 be specified 
individuaJly or In combinatioo with other parameters. 

Au File WIS developed br M iehul Rller. 
Au File Srstem $60 
Specify machine size (32K lecorrrneOOed) arxl ROM type 
lor both dJsk and coffllUter 

SAVE ENERGY 
with 

Commodore Programmable 
Thermostat 

SM'KIT~ "super toolkit" for PET/CBM 40/ 80 
column BASIC 4.0 machines. Includes all the stand
ard functions in much enhanced fashion, plus disk 
commands (including Disk Merge and DOS Sup' 
port), Screenprint, etc. 

Installs easily in place of your existing 
unilto save up to 30% on your heatingl 
cooling bills. 

In troductory SPECIAL S114 

115 E S1ump Road ABC t WRITE FOR CATALOG 
Montgomeryville PA 18936 215-822-7727 ompu ers Add $125 per order fo"hlpplng We pay balance 

of UPS surface charges on all prepaid orders 
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THE STAR MODEM
From Livermore Data Systems

RS232 MODEM

IEEE 488 MODEM

RS232 CCITT

IEEE 488 CCITT

SALE $135

SALE$199
$170

$280

STAR Modem is Ihe price performance leader with a full

2 YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY

WE CARRY THE BLACK APPLE

Bell&Howell
WADE I xCtlJSIVi II fUH Elf LI '. HOWE II tit

' tipple computer inc.

EBS Business System for PET/CBM $795
Extremely comprehensive package lor small business

Fully integrated inventory and accounts receivable system

including invoices, packing slips, mail labels, statements,

bank deposit slips, and 17 reports.

Tiny Mill Uit for PET BASIC 3.0 SI 2
Clever disk based package by LC.Cargile. Uses overlays

to avoid garbage collection delays.

DISK MASTER by Robert Baker $12
Comprehensive diskette cataloging package to keep

track of all programs and files on up to 140 diskettes.

Specify 2040/4040/8050.

PROGRAM YOUR OWN EPROHS

Branding Iron for PET/CBM S79

EPROM Programmer with software lor all ROM

versions. Includes all necessary hardware and software

to program or copy 2716 snd 2532 EPROMS.

FORTH for PET/CBW or Apple $65

A full-featured FORTH with extensions conforming to Forth

Interest Group standards Induces assembler, string process

ing capacities, disk virtual memory,multiple dimensioned

arrays, floating point and integer processing

MIPLOT Intelligent Plotter
by Watanabe Instruments (Digiplot)

SPECIAL

$1145

Has all intelligent functions lor producing graphs and

drawings including 8 vector and 4 character commands.

Solid and broken lines can be specified. Character gen

erator for alpha, numeric, and symbols. Characters can be

rotated in 4 orientations, and can be 16 sizes. Coordinate

axes drawn by specifying graduation interval and number

of repetitions. Parallel ASCII interlace. 11x17 paper.

SPECIALS

EPSON MX-SO Printer

EPSON MX-70 Prlnlir

STARWRITER Daisy Wheel Printer

Centronics 737 Printer

NEC Spinwriter

Diablo 630 Daisy Wheel

Leedex Video 100 12" Monitor

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS

Z19 Video Terminal (factory assem.)

Z89 with 48K (laclcry assem.)

S1390

725

2500

2150

135

729

2150

SYM-1 309

SYM BAS-1 BASIC or RAE-1/2 Assembler 85

KTM-2/80 Synertek Video Board 349

Seawell Motherboard - 4K RAM 195

Seawell 16K Static RAM - KIM. SYM. AIM 320

6502

6502A

6520 PIA

6522 VIA

6532

7.45

840

5,15

6.45

7.90

2114-L200 ns RAM

2114-1300 ns RAM

2716 EPROM (5 volt)

TMS 2532 EPROM

411G-200 at RAM

S-100 Wire Wrap

10/6.95 50/6.55

50/7.95 50/7.35

10/4.90 50/4.45

10/610 50/5.75

10/7.40 50/7.00

3.75 25/3.50

3.15 25/2.90

9.90 5/9.45

100/6.15

100/6.90

100/4.15

100/5.45

100/6.60

100/3.25

100/2.65

10/6.90

23.50

fir Z9.D0

2.65

CASSETTES - AGFA PE-611 PREMIUM
High output, low noise. 5 screw housing, labels

C-10 10/5.65 50/2500 100/4800

C-30 10/7.30 50/34 00 100/66.00

All other lengths available. Write for price list.

4 PART HARMONY MUSIC SYSTEM (or PET
The Visible Music Monitor, by Frank Levinson, allows you

to easily enter, display, edit and play 4 part harmony

music. Includes whole notes thru 64ths (with doited and

triplets), lempochange. key signature, transpose, etc. The

KL-4 M unit includes D to A converter and amplifier (add

your own speaker).

KL-4H Millie Biinf with VMM Prajnm J5B.9O

commodore

CBM-PET SPECIALS

.<<_, Up lo S315 Irte merchindlu

<£j/ <rlth purchist of one of
V lailowing CBM-PET items

8032 32K - 80 Column CRT

8050 Dual Disk Drive- 950.000 bytes

4016 Full Size Graphics Keyboard

4032 Full Size Graphics Keyboard

32B Business Keyboard ■

2040/4040 Dual Disk Drive - 340K

4022 Tractor Feed Printer

CBM Voice Synthesizer

C2N External Cassette Deck

Used CBM/PET Computers

VIC Personal Computer

WHITE FOR SYSTEM PRICES

*** EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS ***

Buy 2 PET/CBM Computers, receive 1 FREE

WordPro 3+ - 32K CBM, disk, printer 250

WordPro 4+ - 8032. disk, printer 365

OZZ Data Base System tor CBM 8032 335

VISICALC for PET or ATARI 170

BPI General Ledger. A/P, A/R lor PET/CBM 270

Programmers Toolkit - PET ROM Utilities 34.90

PET Spacemaker II ROM Switch 3600

2 Meter PET to IEEE or IEEE to IEEE Cable 40.00

Dust Cover lor PET 6.90

IEEE-Parallel Printer Interface lor PET 11000

IEEE-RS232 Printer Interlace lor PET 12000

The PET Revealed 1700

Library ol PET Subroutines 17 00

DISK

SPECIALS

SCOTCH (3M) 514" 10/2.85 50/2.75 100/2.65

SCOTCH (3M) 8" 10/2.90 50/2.80 100/2.70

Verbatims1/*" 10/2.45 50/2.40 100/2.35

(add 1.00 lor 5%" Verbatim plastic storage box)

VerbalimS" Dbl. Dens. 10/3.45 50/3.35 100/3.25

BASF51/*" 10/2.60 20/2.50 100/2.40

BASF 8" 10/2-65 20/2.55 100/2.45

WE STOCK MAXELL DISKS

Diskette Storage Pages

Disk Library Cases 8" ■ 2.85

10 for 3.95

5" ■ 2.15

A
ATARI 800 $745

All Atari Modules 20% OFF

Source Hookup over 1000 programs/services BB

ATARI EDUCATIONAL PLAN writi for ditiiii.

A P Products 15% OFF

APHobby-Blox 15% OFF

ALL BOOK ind SO FTWA HE PRICES DISCOUNTED

The 8086 Book (Osborne) 14.00

Z8000 Assembly Language Programming 16.90

PET Personal Computer Guide {Osborne) 12.75

PET and the IEEE-488 Bus (Osborne) 13.60

6502 Assembly Language (Osborne) 14.45

Programming the 6502 (Zaks) 10.45

6502 Applications Book (Zaks) 10.45

6502 Solrware Cookbook (Scelbfl 9.45

CP/M Handbook (w/ MP/M) Zaks 11.85

Practical BASIC Programs (Osborne) 13.60

Some Common BASIC Programs (Osborne) 12.75

115 E. Stump Road

Montgomeryville, PA 18936 215-822-7727 A B Computers
WRITE FOR CATALOG.

AddS1 25 pet order for shipping We pay balance ol UPS surface charges

on all prepaid orders Prices listed are on cash discount basis Regular

prices slightly higher
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THE STAR MODEM 
From Livermore Data Systems 

RS232 MO DEM 
IEEE 488 MODEM 
RS232 GGID 
IEEE 488 GGIn 

SALE $135 
SALE $199 

$170 
$280 

STAR Modem IS the price performance leader wilh a full 
2 YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY. 

WE CARRY THE BLACK APPLE 

""," comp,ehe'"'''' package for small tllSlness. 
and accounts receivable syslem 

including ' packing sliPS, mail labels. statements, 
bank deposit slips. and I 7 relXrts. 

Tiny MIll U,I for PET BASIC 3.0 $1 Z 
Clever disk based package byLC.Cargile. Uses overlays 

!~_?~.~.R~~g~.~?!~:c:!~ .. ~~!~y'~. __ . __ .......... _ ... _ .. 
DISK MASTER by Rob.rt B.ker $1 Z 
Comprehensive diskette calalo'Jiflg package to keep 
track of all programs and files on up 10 140 diskelles. 
Specify 20401404018050. 

6502 
6502A 8.40 1017.95 5017.35 '0016.90 
6520 PIA 5.15 '0{4.90 50{4.45 '00{4.15 
6522 VIA 6.45 '016.10 5015.75 100/5.45 
6532 7.90 '0/7.40 5017.00 '00/6.60 
2114-l200 ns RAM 3.75 25/3.50 100/3.25 
211H300 ns RAM 3.152512.90 '0012.65 
2716 EPROM (5 YOItI 9.90 519.45 ' 0/8.90 
TMS 2532 EPRO M 23.50 
4116·200 u RAM a f.r lUO 
S'100 Wire Wrap 2.65 

CASSETIES - AGfA PE-611 PREMIUM 
High output. low noise. 5 screw housing. labels. 
C- IO 10/5.65 50/25.00 100/48.00 
C·30 10/7.30 50/34.00 100/66.00 
All other lengths available. Wrile for price Iisi. 

4 PART HARMONY MUSIC SYSTEM for PET 
The Visible Music Monitor. by Frank Levinson, allows yoo 
to easily enter. display, edil and play 4 part harmony 
ITMJsic. lrelooes whole noles thru 64ths (with dolled and 
Iriplels), temp:;l change. keysignalure. transpose. elc. The 
KL·4 M unit irclooes 0 to A converter and amplifier (add 
your own speake~. 

KHM Mule Btt'" with VMM Prlfnm S5UO 

PROGRAM YOUR OWN EPROMS 
B"ndlnllron lor PET/CBM S79 

EPROM Programmer with softWire lor III ROM 
vmlonS. lntludes all neclIsl ry hlrdWire and saHWIre 
I. prol"m" copy 2716 Ind 2532 EPROMS. 

FORTH lor PET/CBM' or Apple $65 
A futl-featured FORTH With exlenslOl'lS conformmg to Forth 
Interest GIOUP standards. Includes asse~er. stllrYj process
Ing capab,lil le5. disk Vi rtual memory, multiple dimensioned 
arrays. floatmg pomt and mlegef processmg. 

~commOdore ,. 
CBM-PET SPECIALS • ~ Up I ~ $3151ru merthndlu : •••••• rJI 
~ wllh ,urtllu~ 01 au ,I 

<.c: followln, CBM-PET IIlms: 
8032 32K - BO Column CRT 
8050 Dual Disk Dnve -950.000 bytes 
4016 Full Size Graphics Keyboard 
4032 Full Size GraphiCS Keyboard 
32B Business Keyboard· 
2040/4040 Dual Disk Drive · 340K 
4022 Tractor Feed Pnnter 
CBM VOIce Synthesizer 
C2N External Cassette Deck 
Used CBM{PET Computers 
VIC Persona! Cornpuler 

WRITE FOR SYSTEM PRICES 

FREE 
51795 315 

1795 315 
995 170 

1295 230 
SP ECIAL 800 

1295 23D 
795 14D 
395 50 
95 12 

CAll 
300 25 

••• EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS ••• 
hy 2 PET/CBM Computers, 1'I«ln I FREE 

WordPro 3+ - 32K CBM. diSk, printer 250 
WordPro 4+ - 8032. disk. pllnter 385 
Dll Dala Base Syslem for CBM 8032 335 
VISICALC!Ol PET or ATAR! 170 
BPI General Ledger . AlP. AlR!or PET/C BM 270 

Programmers Toolkil - PET ROM Ulili1les 34.90 
PET Spacemaker II ROM SWitch 36.00 
2 Meter PET to IEEE or IEEE 10 IEEE Cable 40.00 
Dust Cover lor PET 6.90 
IEEE·Paraliel Printer Interface for PET 110.00 
IEEE·RS232 Pllnter Interface for PET 120.00 
The PET Revealed 17.00 
library of PET Subroutines 17.00 

Saun:1 Hookup over 1000 programS/services 88 

MIPLOT Intelligent Plotter 
by Watanabe Instruments IDigiplotJ 

SPECIAL 
$1145 

Has all intelligent functions ff)( prooucing graphs and 
drawings including 8 vector arw:!4 character commarw:!s. 
Solid arw:! bro/:en lines can be specified. Character gerr 
eralor for alpha. oomeric. and symbols. Characters can be 
rotated in 4 orientations. arw:! can be 16 sizes. Coordinate 
axes drawn by specifying graduation interval and nurrber 
of repetit ions. Parallel ASCII interface, II x 17 paper. 

SPECIALS 
EPSOM "1X-80 Prllllr 
EPSOM 1111-70 Prll llr 
STARWRITER Daisy Wheel Prinler 
Centronics 737 Prinler 
NEC Spinwriter 
Diablo 630 Daisy Wheel 
leedex Video 100 12" Monilor 
ZENITH om SYSTEMS 

ZI9 Video Terminal (factory assefTl) 
Z89 wilh 4BK (factory assefTl) 

SVM-' 
SYM BAS· I BASIC or RAE- 1I2 Assemblef 
KTM-2/80 Synertek Video Board 
Seawell Motherboard - 4 K RAM 
Seawell 16K Static RAM - KI M. SYM. AIM 

DISK 
SPECIALS 

S1390 
725 

2500 
2150 

'35 

729 
2150 

209 
85 

349 
195 
320 

SCOTCH (3M) 5W· '0/2.85 50/2.75 '00/2.65 
SCOTCH (3 MI 8- 10/2.90 5012.80 10012.70 
Verbatim5Vi' 10/2.45 50/2.40 100/2.35 

(add 1.00 for SVi' Verbatim plastic storage box) 
Verbatim8 H Dbl.Dens. 10/3.45 50/3.35 100/3.25 
BASF SW' 10/2.60 20/2.50 100/2.40 
BASF 8·· '0/2.65 20/2.55 100/2.45 

WE STOCK MAXELL DISKS 
Diskelle Storage Pages 10 for 3.95 
Disk library Cases B" · 2.85 5~ · 2.15 

JI ATARI 800 $745 
.II\" All Alan Modules ZO% Off 

ATARI EDUCATIONAL PLAN Wn1l ," I,"U • 

A P Products 15% OFF ;~ 
A P Hobby-Blox 15% OFF 

All BOOK and SOFTWARE PRICES DISCOUNTED 
The 8086 Book (Osborne) 14.00 
Z8000 Assembly Language Programming 16.90 
PET Personal Computel Guide (Osborne) 12.75 
PET and the IEEE-4BB Bus (Osborne) 13.60 
6502 Assembly Larguage (Osborne) 14.45 
Programming the 6502 (Zaks) 10.45 
6502 Applicalions Book (Zaks) 10.45 
6502 Soltware Cookbook (Scelbij 9.45 
CPIM Handbook (wi MP/M) Zaks 11.85 
Practical BASIC Programs (Osborne) 13.60 
Some Common BASIC Programs (Osborne) 12.75 

-- ~~ -

- WRITE FOR CATALOG. 
11 5 E Slump Road A B Computers Ad'S ' 25",,~'e"~s'pp,"l Wepayllala""oIUPS,""acech~g" 
Montgomeryville. PA 18936 215-822-7727 on all ptepald orders PriCes listed are on cash dlSCOJnt basIs Regular 

ptlCes Slightly higher 
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EPIDEMIC
A Simulation Of An Epidemic

In A Closed Community

Andy Gamble

Computer Science Instructor

Columbia College

Vancouver BC V6J 2A2
It seems that the programs most readily accepted

by students, with good reason, are the ones that

involve an element of competition. How many

times have you seen programs that, while advertised

as simulations, are no more than textbooks written

for the screen? The amount of student involvement

is often limited to a 'Press any key to continue' or to

a few multiple-choice questions.

EPIDEMIC operates in the realm ofinstruction

and hypothesis-testing and, although the subject

matter would seem to belie it, a certain amount of

competitive fun. This competition, by the way, is

on an individual basis, a kind of see-if-I-can-beat-

the-machine, similar to the way HAMURABI

works.

The program, through the use of PET graph

ics, illustrates how a disease could spread in a

closed community. Given such a community, as for

example an island with no physical connection to

the world outside (are there any?), what are the

parameters affecting the epidemic? The islanders

move about randomly, infecting others if able to

do so. The disease itself lasts for a specified amount

of time, otherwise it is certain that all islanders will

contract it. After this time, an infected person will

become uncontagious, and also immune from

further infection.

The RUN of the program prompts the user

for such input as the number of inhabitants on the

island, the number originally infected and the time

for which the disease is contagious (lines 180-250).

Each person on the island is inspected to see

if:

1) he is starting his period of infection. At this

point a random move (or no move at all) is made

(lines 500-520, 900-980 and 1000-1040). Note that

no one is allowed to move off the island.

2) he is able to infect his immediate neighbors

(lines 540 and 1060-1140)

3) he is infected by his neighbors (lines 560 and

1160-1240). This will only happen if he has not yet

been infected.

4) his period of infection has finished (lines 580-

620). He now passes into the immune category.

The program continues until there are no

more infected people on the island (line 660). A

bar chart is then presented which summarizes the

history of the disease (lines 680-810).

The shape of the island is obtained from the

DATA statements 1670-1710, and can easily be

changed to suit your locale if you wish.

A further change could be a random element

acting so that it is not absolutely certain that an

islander will become infected if in contact with a

diseased neighbor. Lines 1160-1230 would become

1160 IFPEEK(PP(I)-41)=COTHENIFRND-

(1)».5THENPOKEPP<I),CO etc.

for a 50% chance of being infected.

Here is the challenge: given a constant number

of inhabitants, what is the smallest number of in

fected people which insures that all will become

infected? This makes a nice problem in statistics, if

you want to go that far, but it is enjoyable to obtain

experimental evidence from this program. That,

after all, is what simulations are for.

The program will run on new and old roms,

and uses less than 6K as given.

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

REM EPIDEMIC : ANDY GAMBLE, AUG 80

Hit COLUMBIA COLLEGE,1619 Wl 0 AVE

-i VANCOUVER BC V6J 2A2

I=RND(-RND(0)):POKE59468,12

POKE59458,62:REM SPEED POKE

QP=515:QA=126:IFPEEK(5 0000)THENQP=15

-.1:QA=44

IG=160:VI=215:CO=209:GI=170

GOTO1360

PRINTCHR$(147) "HOW MANY ISLANDERS -i

-.(< = 100) ?"; :GOSUBl720:NP=VAL(Zl$)

IFNP=0THEN180

IFNP>100THENPRINT"TT";:GOTO180

PRINT'^HOW MANY INFECTED AT -.

-.START?"; :GOSUB1720:NI=VAL(Zl$)

IFNI=0THENPRINT"TT";:GOTO210

IFNI>NPTHENPRINT"TT";:GOTO210
PRINT'^CONTAGION TIME (DAYS)?";:

-iGOSUB1720:CT=VAL(Z1$)

IFCT=0THENPRINT"TT";:GOTO240

RESTORE

PRINTCHR$(147):FORI=1TO18:READIL,IR

FORJ=ILTOIR:POKEJ,IG:NEXT:NEXT

PRINT"hrWr =UNINFECTED xO_? =C0NTAGIOU

PRINT"h

PRINT"hWWHWWWWWW^TIME "CT;

IFCT>1THENPRINT" DAYS":GOTO340

PRINT" DAY"

REM GARBAGE COLLECTION FOR ARRAYS

POKEQA+2,PEEK(QA):POKEQA+3,PEEK(QA+1

->) :Z9 = FRE(0)

DIMPP(NP),PG(NP),DC(NP),NI(50),

-.IMC50)

PG(I)=VI:NEXT

PG(I)=CO:NEXT

FORI=1TONP

FORI=1TONI

FORI=1TONP:DC(I)=0:NEXT

FORI=1TONI:DC(I)=CT:NEXT

FORI=1TONP
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EPIDEMIC 
A Simulation Of An Epidemic 
In A Closed Community 

Andy Gamble 
Computer Sc ience Instructor 
Columbia College 
Vancouver, BC V6J 2A2 
It seems that the programs most read ily accepted 
by students, with good reason, are the ones that 
involve an element of competition. How many 
times have you seen programs that, while advertised 
as simulations, are no more than textbooks written 
for the screen? The amount of student involvement 
is often limited to a 'Press any key to continue' or to 
a few multiple-choice questions. 

EPIDEMIC operates in the realm of instruction 
and hypothesis-testing and, although the subject 
matter would seem to belie it, a certain amount of 
competitive fun. This competition, by the way, is 
on an individual basis , a kind of see-if-I-can-beat
the-machine, similar to the way HAMURABI 
works. 

The program, through the use of PET graph
ics, illustrates how a disease could spread in a 
closed community. Given such a community, as for 
example an island with no physical connection to 
the world outside (are there any?), what are the 
parameters affecting the epidemic? The islanders 
move about randomly, infecting others if able to 
do so. The disease itsel f lasts for a specified amount 
of time, otherwise it is certain that all islanders will 
contract it. After this time, an infected person will 
become uncontagious, and also immune from 
further infection. 

The RUN of the program prompts the user 
for such input as the number of inhabitants on the 
island, the number originally infected and the time 
for which the disease is contagious (lines 180-250). 

Each person on the island is inspected to see 
if: 
I) he is starting his period of infection. At this 
point a random move (or no move at all) is made 
(lines 500-520, 900-980 and 1000-1040). Note that 
no one is allowed to move off the island. 
2) he is able to infect his immediate neighbors 
(lines 540 and 1060-1140) 
3) he is infected by his neighbors (lines 560 and 
1160-1240). This will on ly happe n if he has not yet 
been in fected. 
4) his period of infection has finished (lines 580-
620). He now passes into the immune category. 

The program continues until there are no 
more infected people on the island (line 660). A 
bar chart is then presented which summarizes the 
history of the disease (lines 680-810). 

The shape of the island is obtained from the 
DATA statements 1670-1710, and can easily be 
changed to suit your locale if you wish . 

A further change could be a random element 
acting so that it is not absolutely certain that an 
islander will become infected if in contact with a 
diseased neighbor. Lines 11 60-1 230 would become 

1160IFPEEK(PP(I)-4I)=COTHENIFRND
(1) • . 5THENPOKEPP(I),CO etc. 

for a 50% chance of being infected. 
Here is the challenge: given a constant number 

of inhabitants, what is the smallest number of in
fected people which insures that all will become 
infected? This makes a nice problem in statistics , if 
you want to go that far, but it is enjoyable to obtain 
experimental evidence from this program. That, 
after all, is what simulations are fo r. 

The program will run on new and old roms, 
and uses less than 6K as given. 

100 REN EPIDEllIC : ANDY GMlBLE , AUG 80 
11 0 ! f: ! COLU~lBIA COLL EGE ,1 61 9 1'71 0 AVE ~ 

~ VANCOUVER BC V6 J 2A2 
120 I=RND(-RND(0» :POKE59468,12 
13 0 POKE59458,62:REM SPEED POKE 
140 T$= "MHttttHHttttHHHtt " 
1 50 QP=5 1 5:QA=126 :IFPEEK(50000)THENQP=15 

~1: QA= 44 

16 0 I G=1 60 : VI= 215 : CO=209 :GI=17 0 
170 GOT0 136 0 
180 PRINTCHR$(147) "HOW MANY I SLANDERS ~ 

~ «= 1 00)? ";: GOSUB1 720 : NP=VAL(Z l $) 
1 90 IFNP=0THEN180 
200 IFNP>100THENPRINT" TT"; :GOT0 1 80 
210 PRINT"tHOI'l MANY INFECTED AT ~ 

~START?" ;: GOSUB1720: N I=VAL ( Zl$) 
22 0 IF NI=0THENPRINT"TT ";:GOT02 1 0 
230 IFNI >NPTHENPRINT " TT ";: GOT021 0 
240 PRINT"tCONTAGION TIl1E (DAYS) ? " ;: 

~GOSUB1 720 :CT=VAL(Z l $) 
250 I FCT=0 THENPRINT " TT ";: GOT0240 
26 0 RESTORE 
270 PRINTCHR$( 1 47) :FORI=lT018:READIL,IR 
280 FORJ=ILTOIR:POKEJ,IG:NEXT:NEXT 
290 PRINT "hilli' =UN I NFECTED .r..Qr=CONTAGIOU 

... S J:,* r= I Mr,tuNE Ii 

300 PRI NT "MttHtHttHtttHHCONTAG ION" 
310 PR I NT "MttttttttHtttttttHTIME "CT ; 
320 IFCT>lTHE NPRINT " DAYS":GOT0 340 
330 PRINT " DAY" 
340 RE~l GARBAGE COLLECTION FOR ARRAYS 
350 POKEQA+2 , PEEK(QA) :POKEQA+3, PE EK(QA+1 

~ ) :Z9=FRE(O) 
360 DH!PP(NP) , PG(NP) ,DC(NP) , NI (5 0) , 

~ IM(50) 
370 FORI=l TONP : PG(I)=VI:NEXT 
380 FORI= l TONI:PG ( I)=CO:NEXT 
390 FORI=l TONP:DC ( I) =0:NEXT 
400 FORI=lTONI:DC(I) =CT:NEXT 
410 FORI =l TONP 



Perfectly Balanced

PET
educational software

from

MICRO-ED

More than 200 instructional programs

Unless otherwise specified, each one can be

purchased for $7.95

You may wish to order tapes by the MICRODOZEN. Any twelve S7.95 tapes can be

purchased for $84.00.

All programs work with any

8K PET. old or new.

Send for free catalogue:

MICRO-ED, Inc. • P.O. Box 24156 • MinneapoUs, MN 55424

or telephone us at (612) 926-2292

PET is the registered trade

mark For Commodore Busi

ness Machines, Santa

Clara, CA.
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PET® 

educational software 

from 
MICRO-ED 

More than 200 instructional programs 
Unless otherwise specified, each one can be 

purchased for $7.95 

You may wis h to order ta pes by the MI CRODOZEN. Any twelve $7.95 tapes can be 
purchased for $84.00 . 

All programs work with any 
BK PET, old or new. 

Send for free catalogue: ~ 
6 · li MN 55424 PET is th e reg is tered trad e· 

MICRO·ED, Inc. • P.O. Box 2415 • Mmneapo s, ~::~ f~ ;:;::~;:~'~~~:~ 
or telephone us at (612) 926·2292 ,-CI_a,a-,-' C_A. ___ ---! 
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420 PP(I)=INT(690*RND(1)+32901): 1010

-iIFPEEK(PP(I) ) OIGTHEN420 1020

430 POKEPP(I),PG(I):NEXT 1030

440 ND=0 1040

450 IM=0:PRINT"hVTAB(7)NP-NI-IM;TAB(20) 1050

iNI;TAB(30)IM 1060

460 PRINT"JrH'J'DAY";ND

470 ND=ND+1:NI=0:IH=0 1070

480 FORI=1TONP

490 REH NEW CONTAGIOUS FROM LAST TIME 1080

500 IF(PEEK(PP(I))=C0)AND(PG{I)=VI)THEND

-iC(I)=CT 1090

510 PG(I)=PEEK(PP(I) )

520 ONINT(9*RND(1)+1)GOSUB900,910,920, 1100

^930,940,950,960,970,980

530 REM INFECTING? 1110

540 IFPG(I)=COTHENGOSUB1060
550 REM INFECTED? 1120

570 REM ONE DAY LESS 1130

580 IFPG(I)=COTHENDC(I)-DC(I)-1

590 REM END CONTAGION 1140

600 IFDC(I)<0THENPG(I)=GI:POKEPP{I),GI 1150

610 IFPEEK(PP(I)}=COTHENNI=NI+1 1160

620 IFPEEK(PP(I))=GITHENIM=IM+1 1170

630 NEXT 1180

640 IFND<=50THENNI(ND)=NI:IM(ND)=IM 1190

650 PRINT"Jii"TAB(7)NP-NI-IM"< ";TAB(20) 1200

-iNI" < " ; TAB (3 0) IM" < " 1210

660 IFNI>0THEN460 1220

670 PRINTT$;:GOSUB1250 1230

680 PRINTCHR$(147)"DAY"TAB(5)"INFECTION" 1240

-i: PRINT 1250

690 FORND=1TO50

700 FORWT=1TO150:NEXT 1260

710 PRINTND;TAB(4); 1270

720 PRINTNP-NI(ND)-IM{ND);NI(ND);IM(ND): 1280

SPRINT 1290

730 IFNP-NI(ND)-IM(ND)=0THEN750

740 FORI=1TONP-NI(ND)-IM(ND):PRINT"rW";: 1300

-.NEXT

750 IFNI(ND)=0THEN770

760 FORI=lTONI(ND) :PRINT"xO_"; :NEXT 1310

770 IFIM(ND)=0THEN790 1320
780 FORI=1TOIM(ND):PRINT"r*";:NEXT 1330

790 PRINT

800 IFNI(ND)=0THEN820

810 PRINT:NEXTND

820 PRINTHLIKE TO SEE THE CHART AGAIN -.

-.(Y/N)?"; :GOSUB1720:Q$=Z1$

830 IFQ$=""THENPRINT"TT";:GOTO820
840 IFLEFT$(Q$,1)="Y"THEN680

B50 PRINTCHR$(147)LEFT$(T$,10)"WANT -,

-.ANOTHER TRY (Y/N) ? "; : GOSUB1720 :

->Q$=Z1$

860 IFQ$=""THEN850

870 IFLEFT$(Q$,1)="Y"THEN180

880 END

890 REM MOVE S/R'S 1420

900 MV=39:GOSUB1000:RETURN

910 MV=40:GOSUB1000:RETURN 1430

920 MV=41:GOSUB1000:RETURN

930 MV=-1:GOSUB1000:RETURN

940 MV=0:GOSUB1000:RETURN 1440

950 MV=1:GOSUB1000:RETURN 1450

960 MV=-41:GOSUB1000:RETURN 1460

970 MV=-40:GOSUB1000:RETURN 1470

980 MV=-39:GOSUB1000:RETURN

990 REM MAKE MOVE 1480

1000 IFPEEK(PP(I)+MV)OIGTHENRETURN

PG(I)=PEEK(PP(I))

POKEPP(I),IG

PP(I)=PP(I)+MV

POKEPP(I),PG(I):RETURN

REM INFECTING OTHERS

IFPEEK(PP(I)-41)=VITHENPOKEPP(I)-41

-ifCO
IFPEEK(PP(I)-40)=VITHENPOKEPP(I)-40

-ir CO
IFPEEK(PP(I)-39}=VITHENPOKEPP(I)-39

-i,CO

IFPEEK(PP(I)- 1)=VITHENPOKEPP(I)- i

il,CO

IFPEEK(PP(I)+ 1}=VITHENPOKEPP(I)+ -.

-il, CO

IFPEEK(PP(I)+39)=VITHENPOKEPP(I)+39

-tf CO
IFPEEK(PP(I)+40)=VITHENPOKEPP(I)+40

t,CO
IFPEEK(PP(I)+41)=VITHENPOKEPP(I)+41

-,,CO

RETURN

REM INFECTION FROM OTHERS

IFPEEK(PP(I)-41)=COTHENPOKEPP(I) , CO

IFPEEK(PP(I)-40)=COTHENPOKEPP(I),CO

IFPEEK(PP(I)-3 9)=COTHENPOKEPP(I) ,CO

IFPEEK(PP(I)- 1)=COTHENPOKEPP(I),CO

IFPEEK(PP(I}+ 1)=COTHENPOKEPP(I),CO

IFPEEK(PP(I)+39)=COTHENPOKEPP(I),CO

IFPEEK(PP(I)+40)=COTHENPOKEPP{I),CO

IFPEEK(PP(I)+41)-COTHENPOKEPP(I),CO

RETURN

PRINT" rPRESS ANY KEY TO i

-.CONTINUE"

GETQ $:IFQ S=""TH ENl26 0

RETURN

REM* ***** **VARIABLES **************

REM NP=# OF PEOPLEfNI=# INFECTED ■

IM=# OF IMMUNE

REM CT=DAYS FOR CONTAGIOUS,

-.IG= ISLANDGRAPHIC,

-,PP=POS OF PEOPLE

REM ND=# OF DAYS/VI=NOTYETINFECTED

REM CO=CONTAGIOUS,PG=PEOPLEGRAPHIC

REM GI=GRAPHIC IMMUNE,MV=MOVE,

~.DC= DAYS OF CONTAGION -.

-.LEFT

1340

1350

1360

REM TITLES

PRINT"R":FORI=3276 8TO32807:

iPOKEI,224:POKEI+960,224:NEXT

1370 FORI=32808TO336 88STEP40:POKEI,224:

-.POKEI+39,224:NEXT

1380

1390

1400 PRINTTAB(9)" L$::::::MNLLLLNM

1410 PRINT ".h^^^^^^"^ "TAB (14 ) "^EPIDEMIC

PRINTTAB{9)"

PRINTTAB(9)"

^(25) "ANDY

-.GAMBLE"

PRINTLEFT$(T$,20)TAB{5);"DO YOU ■

-.NEED INSTRUCTIONS (Y/N)?";:

^GOSUB1720:Q5=Z1$

IFQ$=""THEN1430

IFLEFT$(Q$,1)<>"Y"THEN180

REM INSTRUCTIONS

PRINTCHR$(147) "AN EPIDEMIC

iBROKEN OUT ON A SMALL "

PRINT"ISLAND. THE DISEASE

-.FATAL, AND"

HAS

IS NOT
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420 PP(I)=INT(690*RND(1)+32901): 
~IFPEEK(PP(I» < >IGTHEN420 

430 POKEPP(I),PG(I) :NEXT 
440 ND=0 
450 IM=0:PRINT"ht"TAB(7)NP-NI-IM;TAB(20) 

~NI;TAB(30) 1M 
460 PRINT "hHtDAY " ;ND 
470 ND=ND+l: NI=0:IM=0 
480 FORI=lTONP 
490 REM NEW CONTAGIOUS FRm'l LAST TIf1E 
500IF(PEEK(PP(I»=CO)AND(PG(I)=VI)THEND 

~ C (I) =CT 
510 PG(I)=PEEK(PP(I» 
520 ONINT(9*RND(1)+1)GOSUB900 , 910,920 , 

~930,940,950,960,970,980 
530 REM INFECTING? 
540 IFPG(I)=COTHENGOSUB1060 
550 REC,l INFECTED? 
560 IFPG{I)=VITHENGOSUBl16 0 
570 REM ONE DAY LESS 
580 IFPG(I) =COTHENDC(I)=DC(I) -l 
590 REM END CONTAG ION 
600 IFDC(I) <0THENPG(I)=GI:POKEPP(I) , GI 
610 IFPEEK(PP(I»=COTH ENNI=NI+l 
620 IFPEEK(PP(I»=GITHENIM=IM+l 
630 NEXT 
640 IFND<=50THENNI(ND)=NI:IM(ND)=IM 
650 PRINT "ht "TAB(7)NP-NI-IM"4 " ;TAB(20) 

...,NI"~ .. ;TAB(30) n1 " ~ " 
660 IFNI >0THEN460 
670 PRINTT$;:GOSUB1250 
680 PRINTCHR$(147) "DAY"TAB(5) " INFECTION " 

~: PRINT 

690 FORND=lT050 
700 FORI'lT=lT0150 :NEXT 
710 PRINTND;TAB(4) ; 
720 PRINTNP- NI(ND) -IM(ND) ;NI(ND) ;IM(ND): 

~PRINT 

730 IFNP-NI(ND)-IM(ND)=0THEN750 
740 FORI=l TONP-NI (ND) - 1M (ND) : PRINT".r.J:l" ; : 

~NEXT 

750 IFNI(ND)=0THEN770 
760 FORI=lTONI(ND) :PRINT"LQ";:NEXT 
770 IFIM(ND)=0THEN790 
780 FORI=lTOIM(ND) :PRINT"X*";:NEXT 
790 PRINT 
800 IFNI (ND)=0THEN820 
810 PRINT:NEXTND 
820 PRINT"tLIKE TO SEE THE CHART AGAIN ~ 

~ (Y/N)?" ;:GOSUB1720:Q $=Zl $ 
830 IFQ$=""THENPR INT"11"; :GOT0820 
840 I FLEFT$(Q$ ,1)=" Y"THEN680 
850 PRINTCHR$(147)LEFT$(T$,10) "WANT ~ 

~ANOTHER TRY (YIN)?";: GOSUB1720: 
~Q$ = Z l $ 

860 IFQ $= ""THEN8 50 
870 IFLEFT$(Q$ ,1 ) ="Y"THEN1 80 
880 END 
890 RE~l MOVE siR ' s 
900 MV=39:GOSUB1000:RETURN 
91 0 MV=4 0:GOSUB1000:RETURN 
920 MV=41:GOSUB1000:RETURN 
930 MV=-1:GOSUB1000:RETURN 
940 MV=0 :GOSUB1000 :RETURN 
950 MV=1:GOSUB1000:RETURN 
960 MV=-41:GOSUB1000:RETURN 
970 MV=-40:GOSUB1000:RETURN 
980 MV=-39:GOSUB1000:RETURN 
990 REM l1AKE MOVE 
10 00 I FPEEK(PP(I)+MV)<>IGTHENRETURN 

COMPUTEI 

1 01 0 PG(I)=PEEK(PP(I» 
1020 POKEPP(I),IG 
1030 PP(I) =PP (I) +MV 
10 40 POKEPP(I) , PG(I) :RETURN 
10 50 REM INFECTING OTHERS 
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1060 IFPEEK(PP(I)-41)=VITHENPOKE PP(I) - 41 
..."CO 

1 070 IFPEEK(PP(I)-40)=VITHENPOKEPP(I)-40 
..."CO 

1 080 IFPEEK(PP(I)-39)=VITHENPOKEPP ( I)-39 
..."CO 

1090 IFPEEK(PP(I)- l)=VITHENPOKEPP (I)- ~ 
...,1,CO 

1100 IFPEEK(PP(I)+ l)=VITHENPOK EPP(I)+ ~ 
...,l, CO 

11 1 0 IFPEEK(PP(I)+39)=V I THENPOK EPP(I)+39 
..." CO 

11 20 IFPEEK(PP(I)+40)=VITHENPOKEPP (I)+40 
. , CO 

11 30 IFPEEK(PP(I)+41)=VITHENPOK EPP(I)+41 
..." CO 

11 40 RETURN 
1150 RE~l I NFECTION FRm1 OTHERS 
1160 IFPEEK(PP(I)-41)=COTHENPOKEPP(I),CO 
1170 IFPEEK(PP(I)-40)=COTHENPOKEPP(I),CO 
1180 IFPEEK(PP(I) - 39)=COTHENPOKEPP(I) , CO 
1190 IFPEEK(PP(I)- l)=COTHENPOK EPP(I) , CO 
1200 I FPEEK(PP(I)+ l)=COTHENPOKEP P(I) , CO 
1 210 IFPEEK(PP(I)+39)=COTHENPOKEPP(I) , CO 
1 220 IFPEEK(PP(I)+40)=COTHENPOKEPP(I) , CO 
1 230 IFPEEK(PP(I)+41)=COTHENPOKEPP (I) , CO 
1 240 RETURN 
1 250 PRINT" XPRESS ANY KEY TO ~ 

-,CONTINUE II 

12 60 GETQ$:IFQ$= "" THEN1260 
1270 RETURN 
1280 REM********VARIABLES***** ********* 
1 290 REM NP=# OF PEOPLE , NI=' I NF ECTED ~ 

~ HI= # OF IMHUNE 
13 00 REC1 CT=DAYS FOR CONTAGIOUS, 

~IG= ISLANDGRAPHIC , 
~PP=POS OF PEOPLE 

1310 REM ND=# OF DAYS,VI=NOTYETINFECTED 
1320 REH CO=CONTAGIOUS , PG=PEOPLEGRAPHIC 
13 3 0 REC1 G I=GRAPH I C HlC1UNE, HV=I·IOVE, 

~DC= DAYS OF CONTAGION ~ 

~LEFT 

1 340 REM***************************** ** 
13 50 REM TITLES 
1 360 PR I NT "fi":FORI=32768T032807: 

~POKE I,22 4 :POKE I+960, 224:NEXT 
1370 FORI =32 808T033688STEP40:POKEI , 224 : 

~POKEI+39,224:NEXT 

13 80 PR I NT"hHH " 
1390 PRINTTAB(9) " QJl ~ 1. 
14 00 PRINTTAB(9) " L$::::::MNLLLLNM 
1410 PRINT"MtHHtHt"TAB(14) "xEPIDEHIC 

1420 PR I NT"MtttHHtHv"TAB(25) "ANDY ~ 
.,GAMBLE II 

1 430 PR I NTLEFT$(T$,20)TAB(5);"DO YOU ~ 
~NEED INSTRUCT I ONS (yiN)?";: 
~GOSUB1 720 : Q$=Z l $ 

14 40 IFQ$=""THEN1430 
1 450 IFLEFT$(Q$,1)< >" Y"THEN1 8 0 
1 460 REM INSTRUCTIONS 
1 470 PRINTCHR$( 14 7) "AN EPIDEMIC HAS ~ 

~BROKEN OUT ON A SMALL " 
1480 PRINT "I SLAND. THE DISEASE I S NOT ~ 

...,FATAL, AND " 
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You can count on

Pet Professor
to help increase

teaching effectiveness

By Natronlcs

ASCII/BAUDOT,

STAND ALONE

Computer
Terminal

COMPLETE

FOR ONLY

$14995
ASCI I/BAUDOT

Computer Terminal Kit

ThcNr ul Kir

tAMUOJOiiimafiSiK'A'BCDEFOHIJKLMVO'PQ
nsTvvwxYZ-?:'sstii..9onm.i/ts-

l'etd.or Modei: Homr. Uactiparr. HorKontat Tab, I

ital Tab. Carratt Rtiurn. Two special cursor sei/uinces

' Ftrd. Dtttte ■ Monitor OpenUon: JO u- mm ijunytr
tclablt.

CMrtnnul U.S.A. Crwf Cud Buyan OutMt Connacscul

CALL TOLL FREE 800-243-7428
_ To Order From Connecticut Or For Technical ^_

Assistance. Etc Cal |203| 3M-9375 ^

iASCII/BAUDOTC. .

■conl rolled, stand alone keyboard/criminal

tuner a M or ll .riaratitr by IS line professional display for
mat *ilh selectable baud me. R5232-C or 30 m>. output, full

cursor control and 73 ohm composite video output.
The keyboard follows Ihe standard lype»riter configuration

and generates Ihe entire 121 durum ASCII upper'loncan
set wilh 96 printable chancier!- Features include onboard

regulators, scbeclable narily. shift ksk bQT, alpha Lock jumper,

a drive capahlny of one TTV load, and the ability to mate
directly * ir-i jin.iisi any tomputer. including the new I:*

VtyZ"s£" S^-ESSS £s2E^e?"l O mannin. at I NHronk. RAD Lid.. Dcpl.

proaiwr controlled curwr control, parailcl ASCII'BALDOT | plM1, ^d ,),, ,,rms rkrctrd btlow—
to mill conversion and serial to videojPr™"n<7rul'>. □ SciroaM SUM Alone ASCII keykoinl/ConpsIn
crystal comrolltd lor superb accurac). PC boards air. mt ■ t,^,,^ Kil. SH9.95 plus 13.00 pmtafC 4 handbnt
hi-hot quality ,!.« epo,, for .he O&mt in reliability a-d * Q ^^^ CtWn(| ^ Nn;om^boHi]/Twra*

lonB ""■ rial In Blue/Black Finish, SI9.93 nlus 12.50 postal,
VIDEO DISPLAY SPECIFICATIONS ' nnJ handlint.

Tne hcin of Ihe Nttronici Computer Terminal is Ihe micro-1 Q video llbpliy M« jrc Kil alone (lesi tcybrjrd). M5.*
processor controlled Nelronics Video Display Board (VID)' ;■„■••;..-.'■.■■
■ hich allo«i Ihe lermmal to utilijeciihtr a parallel ASCII or J q |jn Vy,o Mcmllai (10 MHj bandwidth) lully assem
HAUIX>T siBnal I

current loop nutp

Tne VID c s the parallel dii b,clJ ,nje;tcji3J.<>s plu, U puU|B indhandha|j
, TV

charactei re«i.ed Tint dall

protesst! ihe mfoimanor, con

to be displayed on a TV se't lu
iidto monitor. Trie ViD [tner

venmal sync pulses and perfor
• hicn tharatter and ■here it i

VDC IB. plus 6-8 \ ACI.

es. add sales ml

! received by the V1D v.hmh| (JI
enin. to data to vul™ su.iablel P"»!c * nandlmi.
ing an RF modulitor) or on •■ Total Enclosed (Conn. r

les the cursor, honiortal and| By—
s I he house keep in i relative to. O Personal Chetl □ Cashiers Cher*/Money Orde

to be displayed on ihe scretn.| p \ja p Miuet CharielBanl I __

la _ _ D Stat Me More Intornatlnit __ _

It reteaches the 4 basic arith

metic operations step-by-step.

PET PROFESSOR includes 77 programs that

reteach the four fundamental arithmetic opera

tions for whole numbers, fractions and decimals

by providing more than just practice drills. Each

program includes a complete tutorial sequence

that takes a problem apart, then leads the student

step-by-step through solving it.

Each program covers a single objective to

allow the teacher to select the skill to be rein

forced. It states the objective, supplies vocabulary,

displays an example, then leads the student step-

by-step through other examples. When the student

is ready, a quiz requiring writing is given, then

scored by the computer. Every program has been

carefully selected. AM problems were written by

teachers and tested in classrooms..

Gse PET PROFESSOR to supplement class

room instruction in individualized or traditional

programs. Available for PET 2001 Series. Will run

within 8K on any PET.

■ Whole numbers—32 programs @ $235.00

■ Fractions—24 programs @ $175.00

■ Decimals—21 programs @ $175.00

Buy all 3 for $499.00. Save $86.00!

Send 55.00 for more info., sample lt>|>t: E> shipping

(deducted (mm total purchase).

List of other educational programs available on request.

Melad Associates, Inc.

66 Main Street, South River. N.J. 08882 • (201) 238-7330

NEW!!!-THE ELECTRIC MOUTH
[orSlOO, EH" 11, Apple,

TRS-80 Level ll*

From S99.95 kit
Now — teach your com

puter to talk, dramatically

increasing the interaction

between you and your

machine.

That's right: Ihe ELECTRIC MOUTH ac- Principle of Operalion The ELECTRIC
lually lets your computer talk! Installed and MOUTH stores words in their digital
on-line in just minutes, it's ready for spoken- equivalents in ROMs. When words, phraves.
language use in office, business. induMrial un[j phonemes are desired, they are simply
and commercial applications, in (james. called [or by your program and Ihcn syn-
special projects. RftD. education, security (hesized into speech. The ELECTRIC
devices— there's no end lo the ELECTRIC MOUTH system requires none of your
MOUTH'S usefulness. Look at these tea- valuable memory space except fnr a few ad

dresses if used in memory mapped mode. In

most cases, output ports (user selectable | are

used.

Spoken Maierial Includncl

lures;

' Supplied with 113 Hurdi letters phnnpi

berv tapablr ol producing hundred* oh
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Ihrvl

1 Four
Elf II
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■
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..... ...
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It reteaches the 4 basic arith
metic operations step-by-step. 
PET PROFESSOR includes 77 programs that 
reteach the four fundamenta l arithmetic opera· 
tions for whole numbers. fractions and decimals 
by providing more than just practice dri lls. Each 
program includes a complete tutor ial sequence 
that takes a problem apar t. then leads the studen t 
step· by-step through solvi ng it. 

Each program covers a single objective to 
allow the teacher to select the skill to be rein· 
forced, It states the objective, supplies vocabu lary, 
displays an example, then leads the student step· 
by-s tep through other examples. When the student 
is ready . a quiz requiring writing is given. then 
sco red by the computer. Every program has been 
carefully selected . All problems were written by 
teachers and tested in classrooms .. 

Use PET PROFESSOR to supplement class· 
room instruction in individualized or traditional 
programs. Available for PET 200 I Ser ies. Will run 
within 8K on any PET. 

• Whole numbers-32 programs @ $235.00 
• Fractions-24 programs @ $ 175.00 
• Decimals- 21 programs @ $175.00 

Buy all 3 l or $499.00. Save SS6 .00! 
Send ~5 .00 fm mo re in fo .. !.<tmplc IdpC (, sh ipping 
(deduc t cd from lo ta l purc ha ,>c) 

[, , 1 o f o lhe r eduCCllio na l p log ' ,Hn <; aVdildble on req ue s t , 

Melad Associates, Inc. 
66 Main Street. South Rive r. N.J. 08882 • (20) 238-733 0 
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!!-THE ELECTRIC MOUTH* 
lor SItJO. Ell II , Apple, 
TRS-80 Level W 

' <om $99.95 kll 
Now - leach your com
pulcrto talk. d rn malk",1 l1y 
incJ'Casing the inlcmclion 
be twee n yo u and your 
machine. 
That' s righl: the ELECTRIC MOlITH ae- Pri ncip le of Ope ration The ELECTR IC 
luaU), leI!! >'OlIr c:ompu~ talk! Inlt.Ded a nd MO UT H stores words In thei r digit al 
on· line In lusl ?llnutes. I t 5 n;ady for .poke,n- equiVlllentsin ROMs.. When worlh. phrases. 
language use I~ oUice., b~tness., Indu5tnal and phonemH are desired. they are simply 
and comm,erclal apphcahons. In lIamn. called 101' by )'Our progl'lm and then I )'n· 
specl.1 prolects, R&D. education. rlecurll )' Ihesized inlO s peech The ELECTR IC 
devlcet- Ih~'1 no end \0 lhe ELECTRIC MOUTII sri1em req uires none of )'our 
MOUTH '. usefulness. Look at these lea- valuable memory space except ror. few ad. 
!1I1ft: dresses if used in memory mapoed mode, 10 

-:::t!!;;'~I:';='h"""d;~Z':t=:::i ~= cases, output ports (user se[eet.a.ble) are 

-~~~ "".board .. p ro .""_do,~ .. onh Spoken Ma lcrlallnclullell 
~t:::.~~:::!ttjl""'hP • ..chRO,\I.a ~: , ~Ti7,.1T :~~I, ~ ~= 

· ~ifr::t~;!'~~f":;'!!.r~S ' oa. ,, ppIr, ~rr ~~~{!If !r.~ ~;:a ;.:w 
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1490 PRINT"ONCE CONTRACTED PROVIDES -.

-.IMMUNITY FOR LIFE."

1500 PRINT:PRINT"YOU ARE ALLOWED TO -.

-.CHOOSE CERTAIN "

1510 PRINT"INITIAL CONDITIONS:":PRINT:

-.PRINT:PRINTTAB(5) "THE ISLAND -.

-.POPULATION"

1520 PRINT:PRINTTAB(5) "THE NUMBER -.

-.ORIGINALLY INFECTED"

1530 PRINT:PRINTTAB(5) "THE NUMBER OF -,

-.DAYS FOR WHICH THE"

1540 PRINTTAB(5) "DISEASE IS CONTAGIOUS -i

-i- THIS IS"

1550 PRINTTAB(5) "ALSO THE DURATION OF -.

-.THE DISEASE."

1560 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"THE ISLANDERS n

-.WILL MOVE ABOUT RANDOMLY,"

1570 PRINT"INFECTING OTHERS IF CONTAGIOU
Sn .

• ;

1580 PRINT"THOSE WHOARE IMMUNE WILL NOT i

-.BE INFECTED. "

1590 PRINT: GOSUB1250

1600 PRINTCHR$ (147) "THIS WILL CONTINUE -.

-.UNTIL THE DISEASE HASRUN ITS ->

-.COURSE ";

1610 PRINT" (UNTIL THERE ARE NO MORE -.

^INFECTED PERSONS)."

1620 PRINT:PRINT"YOU WILL THEN BE GIVEN -i

-.A DAY-BY-DAY BAR CHART OF THE ";

1630 PRINT"HISTORY OF THE EPIDEMIC, "

1640 PRINT"UP TO A MAXIMUM OF 50 DAYS."

1650 PRINT:GOSUB1250

1660 GOTO180

1670 DATA32902,32911,32940,32955

1680 DATA32978,32996,33015,33040,33050,

^33083,33090,33123,33130,33162

1690 DATA33171,33203,33213,33244,33254,

-.33285,33297,33325

1700 DATA33337,33362,33376,33398,33417,

-.33437,33459,33475,33501,33515

1710 DATA33544,33556,33585,33592

1720 Z$="":Z1$=""
1730 PRINT"&<";:FORI=1TO50:NEXTI

1740 PRINT" «";:FORI=1TO50:NEXTI

1750 GETZ$:IFZ$=""THEN1730

1760 IF2SOCHR$(20)THEN1810

1770 IFZ$=""THEN1730

1780 ZZ=LEN(Z1$):IFZZ<1THEN1730

1790 Z1$=LEFT$(Z1S,ZZ-1):PRINT"<";

1800 GOTO1730

1810 IFZ$=CHRS(13)ORZ$=CHR$(141)THEN1850

1820 PRINTZ$;

1830 Z1$=Z1S+Z$

1840 GOTO1730

1850 FORI=1TO10:GETZ$:NEXTI

1860 PRINT

1870 RETURN ®

OddS & Ends on the 2040 Disk

Jim Butterfield

Verify works this way: all blocks on disk are freed.

Then the processor works through the files in the

directory, one by one, and re-allocates the blocks it

finds in use there. You should not verify a disk that

contains direct files unless special provision is

made to allow this. Otherwise, the blocks will be

freed and not re-allocated — which means trouble.

THIS AD WAS PRINTED ON A

THE INTELLIGENT PRINTER

This line is printed with proportional spacing.

This lire is printed at IS characters per inch. Note the smaller characters.

This Line is printed at 12 characters per Inch.

This line is printed at 10 characters per inch.

The W.VH,IXfM is able to print with foreign character notations

without changing the printwheel.

EceSuaioueNn; ;

Interested?

It will also automatically Underline without retracing the line.

It will even print in bold face and bold face underline and

A wide variety of type fon:s ,iri> available and ; li-.1

XYMEC is shipped with four print wheels. The XYMEC is co

vered by a 90 day limited warranty. Off-line the XYMEC is

a High Quality Electronic Typewriter with a memory.

The XYMEC is available with the following interfaces:

L 15 I Jntil 6 -30-81

Centronics 779 $2,650.00 . . $2,125.00

IEEE-488 (GPlii) 2.725.00 . . 2,175.00

RS-232C 2.875.00 . . 2.295.00

LED DISPLAY (option) 200.00

TRACTOR FEED (option) 350.00

Please add $20.00 for shipping and handling.

International custoners write for ordering inFor«atlon.

Arwona residents add St sales ta<.

Cashier's check for 2 4 hour shipment.

E. Ch. II.

238 West 33rd Streei

TUCSON. AZ. 85713

30. 1981 Oral.

MATHEMATICS, BASIC SKILLS

EXPLICITLY PRODUCED EXERCISES IN ARITHMETIC

For use with 'PET/2040 Disk Drive/2022 or 2023 Printer

Computer programs designed for use by the classroom teacher as a primary

source of exercises in mathematics, basic skills. Through simple question and

answer, and with the use of only one computer system, a teacher may satisfy

all individualized, in-class and homework requirements for drill in arithe-

metic. Students work directly upon exercise sheets. Difficulty level is easily

adjustable. Answers are always provided. 23 programs included, covering

integers, decimals, fractions, percent and much more.

ON DISK $99.99

ALGEBRA

EXPLICITLY PRODUCED EXERCISES IN ALGEBRA

Sixteen programs in linear and fractional equations, simultaneous equations,

quadratics, signed and complex mini he,- arithmetic.

ON DISK $99.99

(Arizona residents, please add 4% sales tax.)

Please add SI .50 for postage and handling.

T'AIDE SOFTWARE COMPANY

P.O. BOX 65

EL MIRAGE, ARIZONA 85335

- Inquiries Invited -

*PET it ■ tuif«n«fc of Commorfotf Biiiinni Mjchinn. Inc.
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1490 PRINT"ONCE CONTRACTED PROVIDES ~ 
~IMMUNITY FOR LIFE." 

1500 PRINT : PRINT " YOU ARE ALLO\'IED TO ~ 
~CHOOSE CERTAIN " 

1510 PRINT"INITIAL CONDITIONS: ": PRINT: 
~PRINT:PRINTTAB(5)"THE ISLAND ~ 

~POPULATION" 
1520 PRINT:PRINTTAB(5) "THE NUMBER ~ 

~ORIGINALLY INFECTED" 
1530 PRINT:PRINTTAB(5) "THE NUlmER OF ~ 

..,OAYS FOR v1HICH THE " 
1540 PRINTTAB(5) "DI SEASE IS CONTAGIOUS ~ 

-,- THIS ISII 
1550 PRINTTAB(5) "ALSO THE DURATION OF ~ 

~THE DISEASE." 
1560 PRINT : PRINT :PRINT "THE ISLANDERS ~ 

~llILL MOVE ABOUT RANDOMLY ," 
1570 PRINT"INFECTING OTHERS IF CONTAGIOU 

..,5. n ; 

1580 PRINT "THOSE ~IHOARE HIMUNE IHLL NOT ~ 
~BE INFECTED. " 

1590 PRINT: GOSUB1 250 
1600 PRINTCHR$(147) " THIS WILL CONTINUE ~ 

~UNTIL THE DISEASE HAS RUN ITS ~ 

..,COURSE 11; 
1610 PRINT" (UNTIL THERE ARE NO I'IORE ~ 

~INFECTED PERSONS). " 
1620 PRINT:PRINT"YOU ~IILL THEN BE GIVEN ~ 

~A DAY-BY-DAY BAR CHART OF THE "; 
1630 PRINT "IHSTORY OF THE EPIDE~lIC, " 
1640 PRINT "UP TO A ~IAXn1U~1 OF 50 DAYS ." 
1650 PRINT:GOSUB1250 
1 660 GOT0180 
1670 DATA32902 , 32911, 32940 , 32955 
1680 DATA32978 , 32996 , 33015,33040,33050 , 

~33083 , 33090 , 33123 , 33130 , 33162 
1690 DATA33171 , 33203 , 33213 , 33244 , 33254, 

~33285 ,3 3297 , 33325 
1700 DATA33337 , 33362 ,3 3376 , 33398 , 3341 7 , 

~33437,33459,33475 , 33501 , 33515 
1710 DATA33544 , 33556 , 33585 , 33592 
1720 Z$="":Zl$= "n 
1730 PRINT"£",, ";: FORI=l T050: NEXTI 
1740 PRINT" ",," ;: FORI=lT050 : NEXTI 
1750 GETZ$:IFZ$= "" THEN1730 
1760 IFZ$ <> CHR$(20)THEN18 1 0 
1770 IFZ$=""THEN1730 
1780 ZZ=LEN(Zl$) :IFZZ <lTHEN1730 
1790 Zl$=LEFT$(Z l $ , ZZ - l) :PRINT"",,"; 
1800 GOT01 730 
1810 IFZ$=CHR$(13)ORZ$=CHR$(141)THEN1850 
1820 PRINTZ$; 
1830 Zl$=Zl $+Z$ 
1840 GOT01730 
1850 FORI =l T01 0 : GET Z$ : NEXTI 
1860 PRI NT 
1870 RETURN © 

Odds & Ends on the 2040 Disk 
Jim Butterfield 
Verify wo rks this way: all blocks on disk are freed . 
T hen the processor works through the files in the 
directory, one by one, and re-allocates the blocks it 
finds in use there. You should not ve rify a disk that 
conta ins direct fi les unless special provis ion is 
made to allow this. O therwise, the blocks wi ll be 
freed and not re-allocated- which means trouble. 

© 

TillS AD WA S PR I NTED ON A "'I-,'M 
THE INTELLI GE NT PR INTER 

This line is pdnted with proportional spac in g . 

Thts I ine is pri nted at 12 c haracte rs per Inch . 

This l i ne is pr i nted at 10 characters per i nch . 

The U4M:t4 is able to pri n t wit h rOl"cign c h arac ter notat io n s 
.... ithou t c h a nging thc print .... hee J. 

CyeoiJai ou cNn i. i 
In teres te d ? 

It Io' ill al so automatically Underli ne .... ithout retra c ing the line . 
h will even print in bold race and bold face underH ne and 
Z!!Im. A wide va r iety of type fonts are available and the 
XY MEC is shipped with four print wheel s . The XYMEC i s co
vered by a 90 day limited warra nt y . orr-line the XYMEC is 
11 IUgh Qu alLty Elec t ronic Typewri ter with a memory . 

The XYMEC is available with the following interfaces : 

l i S! Un til 6-30_ 81 

Cen tro nics 779 
IEEE-488 (GPIBl 
RS-232C . . . . 
LED DISPLAY (op ti on) . . 
TRACTOR FEED (op tion) . 

$2 .650.00 . 
2 .725.00 . 
2 .875.00 . 

. 200 .00 . 

. 350 .00. 

$2 , 125 .00 
2 , 175 .00 
2 . 295 .00 

Pi~,,~ 16d $20 . 00 f or sb ippinq Ind hlndlinq . 
Internlt ionli custoser, . rit~ for ordering inforntion. 

Ar i lonl rui6tnts 166 S* sales U< . 
Cu hiH'S e h ee k f o r 24 hour shipunt . 

This offer u~iros June 30 . 1981 

E. CII . U. 
238 West 33rd St l'ee l 
TUCSON , AZ. 857 13 

MATHEMATICS, BASIC SKILLS 
EXPLICITlY PRODUCED EXERCISES IN ARITHMETIC 

For use with · PET/2040 ~isk Drive12022 or 2023 Printer 

Computer programs designed for use by th e classroom teacher as a primary 
source of exercises in mathematics, basic skills. Through simple question and 
an$W'l!r. and with the use of only one computer system, a teacher may satisfy 
all individualized, in·class and homework requirements for drill in arithe-
metic. Students work directly upon exercise sheets. Difficul ty level is easily 
adjustable. Answers are always provided. 23 programs included, covering 
integers, decimals, fr actions, percent and much more. 

ON DISK $99.99 

ALGEBRA 
EXPLICITlY PRODUCED EXERCISES IN ALGEBRA 

Six te!!n programs in linear and fractional equations. simultaneous equations, 
quadratics, signed and complex numbe,' arithmetic. 

ON DISK $99.99 
(Ar izona residents, please add 4% sales ta x.) 
Please add 51.50 fOf postage and handling. 

T'AIDE SOFTWARE COMPANY 
P.O. BOX 65 

EL MIRAGE, ARIZONA 85335 

- In qu iries Invited -
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PET GAMES
Unique, Action-packed Games.

NUCLEAR WAR Nuclear confrontation on a global scale.

Many scenarios.

APPLE

GALAXY Pillage a 3-D galaxy collecting loot from

captive worlds.

STOCK MARKET Rags to riches game of buy and sell with

computer stocks.

ENCRYPT

ALIEN

Challenging puzzles, decipher coded

messages.

Protect the federation. Real time 3-D

navigation.*

All are User-tested with HELPS Multi-player games have Single-player option

Each . . . Cassette $14.95 Diskette $19.95
one-player

VtSA*
j~» -for

1993 Rio Grand*

78705

1-312-477-2287

P.O. Box 8403

76712

EPROM PROGRAMMERS

EP-2A SERIES

PROGRAMS 3708 and 2716

EPROMS

Price $59.95 Assembled and

Tested

Kil price $49.95

Includes Connector

EP-2A-78 SERIES

PROGRAMS 2708, 2716,

2758, TMS 2716 and TMS

2532 EPROMS

TEXTOOL ZERO FORCE

SOCKET

Price $79.95 Assembled and

Tested

Includes Connector

Software available for the Rockwell AIM-65, MOS Technology

KIM-1, Synertek SYM-1, Motorola D2, RCA VIP and many olher

single board computers that use the 6502, 6BO0, 8080/85, 2-80, 1802,

t-ft and 2650 CPU's. Slock. Specify one set of software.

Optimal Technology Inc.

Blue Wood 127

Earlysville, VA 22936 U.S.A.

Phone (804) 973-5482

HARD WORKING SOFTWARE
TM

for PET/CBM operating systems 1.0 to 3.0

TM

MATRIC expands Commodore BASIC with fourteen new
commands lor handling arrays. Algebraic style syntax.

Checks for conformability. Extended error messages.

The 5K machine language program lets you--Display a

matrix on the screen and change its values. Transfer data
between matrices or fill a matrix with a constant. Transpose.

Transfer diagonals between matrices, or from a matrix to a

vector, from a vector to a matrix, or fill a diagonal with a con

stant. Do vector or matrix addition, subtraction, multiplica

tion; eiementwise multiplication, division, squares, and

square roots. Inversion. Determinant. Eigenvalues and

eigenvectors of a square, symmetric matrix.

Specify size and ROM set of your machine. Tape or disk,

32-page manual. Price: $125.

TM

PROGRESS multiple regression BASIC program reads

unlimited records from tapes or CBM disk. Up to 45 variables

in 32K. Permits transformations. Provides means, standard

deviations, correlations; R, R-square, F, degrees of freedom;
constant and coefficients, betas, Student's fs. Output to

screen, or to ASCII or CBM printer.

Manual and two programs. Tape: $45. Disk: $50.

TM

TEXTCAST II 8K machine language word processor. Easy

typing and screen editing. Produces ASCII files on tapes or

disks. Prints with ASCII or CBM printer. Centers, underlines,

right justifies, numbers pages. Creates data files for

PBO-GRESS.

Old/New ROM versions of program, revised manual. Tape:

$75. Disk: $80.

ORDER YOUR WORKERWARE FROM: T

Cognitive Products

P.O. Box 2592

Chapel Hill. NC 27514
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APPLE 

All are User-tested with HELPS Multi-player games have Single-player oPtiol:l 

EaCh em,lIe 114 .95 DlSk,", 119 .95 
• one·player 

.o~tw~_ ~or sm_~~ 
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EPROM PROGRAMMERS 

EP-2A SERIES 
PROGRAMS 2708 and 2716 
EPROMS 
Price ~59.95 As~embled and 
Tesled 
KiT l>rice \49.95 

• Includes Connector 

• PROGRAMS 2708, 2716, 
2758, TMS 2716 and TMS 
2532 EPROMS 
TE XTOOl ZE RO FO RCE 
SOCKET 

• Price $79.95 Assembled and 
Tested 

• Includes Co nil ecto r 

Soh ware available for The Rockwell AIM·65, MOS Tcchnology 
KIM· ' , Synertek SYM.1 , M01 0roia 02, RCA VIP and man y other 
single bo ard computers that use the 6502, 6800, 8080/ 85, Z-80. 1802, 
F·8 and 2650 CPU's. Siock. Spccify one sel of software. 

Optimal Technology Inc. 
Blue Wood 127 

Earl ysville. VA 22936 U.S.A. 
Phone (804) 973-5482 
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T~or PET/C BM operating sys tems 1.0 10 3.0 1 
MATRIC expands Commodore BASIC with fourteen new 
commands lor handling arrays. Algebraic style syntax. 

1 
Checks fo r con formabili ty. Extended error messages. t 
The 5K machine language program lei s you - - Display a 
matrix on the screen and change its values. Transfer data 
between ma tri ces or fi l l a matrix with a constant. Transpose. 

1 Trans fer diagonals between matrices, or from a matrix to a 1 
vec tor, from a vec tor to a matrix, or fill a diagonal with a con
stant. Do vec tor or matrix addition, subtraction, multiplica· 
ti on; element wise multiplica tion, division, squares, and 

1 square roots. Inversion. Determinant. Eigenvalues and 1 
eigenvectors o f a square, symmetr ic matrix . 

Specify size and ROM set of your machine. Tape or disk, 

1 
32·page ma~~al. Price: $125. 1 
PRO·GRESS multiple regress ion BASIC program reads 
unlimi ted records from tapes or CBM disk. Up to 45 variables 

t
in 32K. Permits transformat ions. Provides means, standard 1 
deviations, correlations; R, R-square, F, degrees of freedom; 
constant and coe ffi cients, betas, Student's t's. Ou tput to 
screen, or to ASCII or CBM printer. 

1 
Manual and two programs. Tape: $45. Disk: $50. 1 

TM 

TEXTCAST II 8K machine language word processor. Easy 
typing and screen editing. Produces ASCII files on tapes or t 

t disks. Prints with ASCII or CBM printer. Centers, underlines, 
right justifies, numbers pages. Creates data files for 
PRO·GRESS. 

1 
OldlNew ROM versions 01 program, rev ised manual. Tape: , 
$75. Disk: S80. , 
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A Floating

Point

Multiplication

Routine
Marvin LDeJong

Department of Mathematics-Physics

The School ot the Ozarks

Pt. Lookout, MO 65726

Introduction

In two previous articles in COMPUTE! we have

described:

1) A routine that inputs any signed number

with magnitude between 1.70141183*E38

to 1.46936795*E-39 and converts it to a

floating-point binary number.

2) A routine that outputs a signed floating

point binary number to an output device in

BCD code.

In this article we add a floating-point multiplication

routine to this set of routines that will eventually

become a four-function floating-point package
with nine digit accuracy.

The Floating-Point Multiplication Routine

A floating-point multiplication routine is given in

Listing 1, and its flowchart is shown in Figure 1.

The flowchart is essentially the same as that of B.

Hashizume (BYTE, V2, Number 11, November

1977, p76). Studying the flowchart and the program

comments should make the process understanda

ble.

The multiplication routine uses three accumu

lators. Accumulator A occupies locations $0000

through $0003 with the most-significant byte in

location $0000. Since the mantissa is normalized,

there will always be a one in Bit 7 of location

$0000, unless the mantissa is identical to zero.

Location $0004 is used as a "guard" byte to do a

40-bit multiplication. The 40-bit result is rounded

to 32 bits, giving approximately nine-digit decimal

accuracy. Accumulator B occupies locations $0020

through $0023, with a guard byte in location

$0024, an exponent (twos complement code) in

location $0025, and a sign ($FF for minus, $00 for

plus) in location $0027. The routine multiplies the

contents of accumulator A with the contents of

accumulator B. Intermediate results are stored in

RES from $0010 to $0014.

The accumulator architecture just described

proved to be very convenient for the multiplication

routine. However, it differs slightly from the

accumulator architecture used in the routines

described in previous articles of this series. Rather

than modify those two routines, which would not

be difficult if you wish to try, we have included a

little subroutine in Listing 2 that adjusts the accum

ulator used by the input routine to conform to the

accumulator used in the multiply routine. Thus,

after the BCD to Floating-Point Binary routine is

called, the subroutine in Listing 2 must be called.

Once the accumulator is properly adjusted, it

is moved to Accumulator B to await multiplication.

The BCD to Floating-Point Binary routine is then

called again to get the second number. Its accumu

lator is again adjusted to make it Accumulator A.

Then the multiply routine is called, and finally the

Floating-Point Binary to BCD routine is called to

output the answer. This entire process is accomp

lished by the program in Listing 5, and this program

can be used to test all three programs for proper

operation.

One very important note. The BCD to Floating-

Point Binary routine must be modified with the

instruction listed in Listing 4 in order for it to work

with the multiplication routine. The change is

simple. Modify the byte at $0E02 from $20 to $ 1F.

This prevents Accumulator B's most significant

byte from being cleared whenever the BCD to

Floating-Point Binary routine is called.

And a final note. If the combination of expo

nents to form the exponent of the result produces

an overflow (exponent larger than 127 or exponent

smaller than -128), the multiplication routine

executes a BRK instruction. Normally this will

send control back to the monitor, but one could

write an interrupt routine to signal an overflow or

an underflow.

32K BYTE DRAM
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A Floating 
Point 
Multiplication 
Routine 
MaNin L De Jong 
Department of Mathematics-Physics 
The School of the Ozarks 
pt Lookout MO 65726 
Introduction 
In two previous articles in COMPUTE! we have 
described: 

I) A routine that inputs any signed number 
with magnitude between 1.70141183*E38 
to 1.46936795*E-39 and converts it to a 
floating-point binary number. 

2) A routine that outputs a signed floating
point binary number to an output device in 

BCD code. 
In this article we add a floating-point multiplication 
routine to this set of routines that will eventually 
become a four-function floating-point package 
with nine digit accuracy. 

The Floating-Point MultiplIcation Routine 
A floating-point multiplication routine is given in 
Listing I, and its flowchart is shown in Figure I. 
The flowchart is essentially the same as that of B. 
Hashizume (BYTE, V2, Number II, November 
1977, p76). Studying the flowchart and the program 
comments should make the process understanda
ble. 

The multiplication routine uses three accumu
lators. Accumulator A occupies locations $0000 
through $0003 with the most-significant byte in 
location $0000. Since the mantissa is normalized , 
there will always be a one in Bit 7 of location 
$0000, unless the mantissa is identical to zero. 
Location $0004 is used as a "guard" byte to do a 
40-bit multiplication. The 40-bit result is rounded 
to 32 bits, giving approximately nine-digit decimal 
accuracy. Accumulator B occupies locations $0020 
through $0023, with a guard byte in location 
$0024, an exponent (twos complement code) in 
location $0025, and a sign ($FF for minus, $00 for 
plus) in location $0027. The routine multiplies the 
contents of accumulator A with the contents of 
accumulator B. ~ntermediate results are stored in 
RES from $00 I 0 to $0014. 

The accumulator architecture just described 
proved to be very convenient for the multiplication 

routine. However, it di ffers slightly from the 
accumulator architecture used in the routines 
described in previous articles of this ser ies. Rather 
than modify those two routines, which would not 
be difficult if you wish to try, we have included a 
little subroutine in Listing 2 that adjusts the accum
ulator used by the input routine to conform to the 
accumulator used in the multiply routine. Thus, 
after the BCD to Floating-Point Binary routine is 
called, the subroutine in Listing 2 must be called. 

Once the accumulator is properly acljusted , it 
is moved to Accumulator B to await multiplication. 
The BCD to Floating-Point Binary routine is then 
called again to get the second number. Its accumu
lator is again adjusted to make it Accumulator A. 
Then the multiply routine is called , and fina ll y the 
Floating-Point Binary to BCD routine is called to 
output the answer. This entire process is accomp
lished by the program in Listing 5, and this program 
can be used to test all three programs fo r proper 
operation. 

One very important note. The BCD to Floating
Point Binary routine must be modified with the 
instruction listed in Listing 4 in order for it to work 
with the multiplication routine. The change is 
simple. Modify the byte at $OE02 from $20 to $ 1 F. 
This prevents Accumulator B's most significant 
byte from being cleared whenever the BCD to 
Floating-Point Binary routine is called . 

And a final note. If the combination of expo
nents to form the exponent of the result produces 
an overflow (exponent larger than 127 or exponent 
smaller than -1 28), the multiplication routine 
executes a BRK instruction. ormally this will 
send control back to the monitor, but o ne could 
write an interru pt routine to signal an overflow or 
an underflow. 
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machine speed!
CALC is a program development tool for Assemblv Language programmers that takes advantage of the BASIC ROM routines

already in the Commodore & APPLE II machines. With CALC, you program in assembler as before, only with an additional set of

simple commands requiring no knowledge of the internal workings of BASIC, floating point bit format, etc., which allow you to

perform any arithmetical operation that BASIC can perform. Furthermore, CALC provides easy access to the contents and addresses
of variables'defined by a BASIC program. Thus it becomes simple to perform certain highly time consuming (in BASIC) tasks

in Assembly Language, called as a subroutine (via a SYS/CALL command} from BASIC.

In essence, CALC provides access to the power in the BASIC ROMs without the overhead of the BASIC interpreter.

CALC does all the "ugly" stuff, leaving you to program the task at hand.

CALC is for the professional AL programmer who wants to speed up a BASIC program without re-writing the entire thing

in assembler. CALC provides beginning AL programmers with access to the very heart of the arithmetic/floating point operations

using a series of simple commands like ADD, MULT, SQR, SINE, RANDOM, etc. CALC includes complete documentation.

The CALC development ROM produces pure ROMabk code that does not require the MATRIX CALC rom to run. The

code you produce with the help of CALC will run on any stock machine.

CALC is available in EPROM fo the j.o & 4.0 BASIC Commodore computers at sockets $9000, $Aooo and SBooo. CALC EPROM

is $100 postpaid. Please order CALC for the MAH/MOSHR or the Commodore assemblers.

CALC on the APPLE II via a quality HPROM board at $150 postpaid. Available MAE/MOSHR assembly only. Mastercharge

& VISA accepted.

CALC
byMATRIX software, inc.

31 g Marion Ave., Big Rapids, MI 49307 {616)796-2483 1^796-0381

A Complete Line of Business Software

The International Microcomputer Software

Directory
At last! Your Software needs answered by One single comprehensive source.

Essential for everyone concerned with microcomputers

The Directory. The International Microcomputer Software Directory

has three sections:

1 Lists software according to specific subjects organized within

seven major categories, Commerce, Education, Home, Industry,

Professions, Sciences, Systems. Within the categories programs are

listed with: • Name • A unique ISPN (international standard program

number) • A short description • Systems with which it is compatible

(machine and operating system • Software house • Price.

2 Lists in ISPN order (ihus in Software House order) the programs

with a full description of: • Features • Special requirements 'Method

of distribution.

3 Lists by machine (make and model), then within general categories

and subjects the names and ISPNs of compatible programs.

Appendices include details of compatibility between machines and

operating systems, plus a glossary of computer terms. Also included

is a special consumers' guide to buying software.

Comprehensive. Every effort has been made to obtain full details from

every reliable supplier of microcomputer software.

International. With offices in Britain, America, and Hong Kong, we

are well placed to keep in touch with developments in these major

centres. We also employ a team of translators to obtain up-to-date

information from software centres throughout the world.

Independent. The publishers have no affiliation with any of the

software houses whose programs are listed in the directory.

Easily-accessed. The clear cross-referencing system outlined above

enables the reader to select programs by specific applications,

operating systems, and price.

Up-to-date. Information is stored immediately it becomes available in

a large computer database which generates fully indexed and cross-

referenced camera ready copy. Thus we are able to include software

made available immediately prior to publication,

$29.95 plus p.and p $2.95.

Also Available: System-specific Directories. Organized as in the first two sections described above and available for

CP/M, Apple, and TRS-80. $14.95 plus $1.95 p. & p. Further details available upon request.

Yes, Please send me copies ol the International Microcomputer Soltware Directory, and/or . copies of Software Directory Supplements.

□ Check/Money Order □ Master Charge D Visa LJ Am. Express Acct. No. Expiration Date

Name (Block letters)

Address

Signature.

City/State/Zip/Postal Code

Or phone your order through now (24 hr. service) giving credit card number, and address

Money Back if you do not agree this is the best micro-sottware directory available.

Imprint Software
420 South Howes St.

Fort Collins, GO 80521

303-482-5574
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CA LCis a program dt·vd opment tool fo r Assembly Language programmers that takes ad va ntage of the BASIC ROM routines 
already in the Commodort' & APPLE II machines. With CA LC. you program in assembler as before. only with an additional set of 
simple commands requiring no knowledge of the internal workings of BASIC. noa ting point bit format , etc., which allow you to 
perform any arithmet ical oJX'ration that BASIC can perform. Furthermore, CALC provides easy access to the contents and addresses 
of va riables defined by a BASIC program. Thus it becomes simple to perfo rm certain highly time consuming (i n BAS IC) tasks 
in Assembly Language, ca lled as a subroutine (\'ia a SYS/CA LL command) from BASIC. 

In essence. CALC provides access to the power in the BASIC ROMs without the overhead of the BASIC interpreter. 
CA LC docs all the "ugly" stuff, leaving YOli to program the task at hand. 

CALC is fo r the pro f(~ss iona l AL programmt'r who wants to sJX'ed up a BASIC program without re-writi ng tht" entire thing 
in assemble r. CA LC provides beginning AL programmers with access to the \'t'ry Iwart of the arit hmetic/ noaling point operat ions 
using a se ries of simple commands like ADD, MULT, SQR, SINE, RA NDOM, etc. CALC includes complete documentation. 

The CALC development ROM produces pUTe ROMabJe code that does not require the MATRIX CALC rom to ru n. The 
code you produce with the help of CALC will run on an~' stock machine. 

CALC is ava ilable in EPROM fo the 3.0 & 4- 0 BASIC Commodore computers at sockets $9000, $Aooo and $ 8 000. CALC EPROM 
is $ 100 postpaid . Pleas(' o rder CA LC for the MAE/MOSER or thl' Commodore assemblers . 
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by MATRIX software. inc. 
J ' i Marion A ve .• Big Rapids. MI 49J07 (6 , 6) 796- 248J or 796-oJ8 , 

A Complete Lim' of Business Soft wa r(' 

The International Microcomputer Software 
Directory 

At lost! Your Software needs answered by One single comprehensive source. 
Essential for everyone concerned with microcomputers 

The Directory. The International Microcomputer Software Directory Comprehensive . Every effort has been made to obtain full details from 
has three sections: every reliable supplier of microcomputer software. 
1 Lists sortware according to specific subjects organized within International. With olfiees in Br itain, America, and Hong Kong. we 
seven major categories. Commerce, Education, Home, Industry, are well placed 10 keep in touch with developments in these major 
Professions, Sciences. Systems. Within the categories prog rams are centres . We also employ a learn of translators 10 obtain up-ta-date 
listed with : - Name - A unique ISPN (international standard program information from software centres throughout the. world. 
number) - A short description - Systems with wh ich it is compatible Independent. The publishers have no alfiliation with any of the 
(machine and operating syslem - Software house - Price. software houses whose programs are listed in the directory. 
2 lists in ISPN order (Ihus in Software House order) the programs Easily-accessed . The clear cross-referencing system outlined above 
with a full descriplion of : - Features - Special requ irements - Method enables the reader to select programs by specific applications, 
of distribution. operaHng systems, and price. 
3 lists by machine (make and model) , then within general categories Up-ta-dale . Information is stored immediately it becomes available in 
and subjects the names and ISPNs 01 compat ible programs. a large computer database which generates fu lly indexed and cross-
Appendices include details of compatibility between machines and referenced camera ready copy. Thus we are able to include software 
opera ting systems, plus a glossary of computer terms. Also included made available immediately prior to publication. 
is a special consumers' guide to buying software. $29.95 plus p.and p $2.95. 

Also Available: System-specific Directories. Organized as in the lirst two seclions described above and available lor 
CP/ M, Apple, and lRS-BO. $14.95 plus $1 .95 p. & p. Further details available upon request . 

Ves. Please send me _ _ copies 01 the Imernational Microcomputer Sol\ware Directory. and/or __ copies 01 Sol1ware Directory Supplemems. 
o CheCk / Money Order 0 Masler Charge 0 Visa 0 Am. Express Accl. No. Expiration Dale 

Name (Block retters) Signalure __________________ _ 

Address ____________________ _ 

Cily/StalelZlp/Postal Code ____________ ___ _ 

Or phOne your order through now (24 hr. service) giving credit card numbel. and address 
Money Back if you do not agree this is the best micro-software directory available. 

Imprint Software 
420 South Howes SI. 
Fort Collins. CO 80521 

303-482-5574 
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Listing 1. The Floating-Point Multiplication Routine.

$0000

$0005

$0007

$0020

$0025

$0027

$0010

$0014

$0C28

0C2A

0C2C

0C2E

0C2F

0C31

0C33

0C35

0C36

0C38

0C3A

0C3C

0C3E

0C3F

0C41

0C43

0C45

0C46

0C48

0C49

0C4B

0C4D

0C4F

0C50

0C52

0C54

0C56

0C57

0C59

0C5B

0C5D

0C5E

0C60

0C61

0C63

0C65

0C67

0C69

0C6B

0C6C

0C6E

0C70

0C72

0C73

0C75

0C76

0C78

0C79

0C7B

0C7D

= ACCA; Most-significant byte of accumulator A.

= ACCX; Exponent for accumulator A.

= ACCS; Sign byte for accumulator A.

= ACCB; Most-significant byte of accumulator B.

= BCCX; Exponent for accumulator B.

= BCCS; Sign byte for accumulator B.

= RES; Most-significant byte of "result" accumulator.

= GRDR; "Guard" byte for "result" accumulator.

A5 07

45 27

85 07

18

A5 05

65 25

50 01

00

85 05

A2 04

A9 00

05 10

CA

10 FB

A0 28

A2 FB

18

76 25

E8

DO FB

90 0C

A2 04

18

B5 00

75 10

95 10

CA

10 F7

A2 FB

76 15

E8

DO FB

88

DO E0

A5 10

F0 3F

30 14

A2 04

18

A5 05

E9 00

50 01

00

85 05

18

36 10

CA

10 FB

30 E6

A5 14

START

ARND

HERE

BR2

BACK

MORE

PAST

BR1

BR4

BR8

BR3

DETOUR

LDA ACCS

EOR BCCS

STA ACCS

CLC

LDA ACCX

ADC BCCX

BVC ARND

BRK

STA ACCX

LDX #$04

LDA #$00

STA RES,X

DEX

BPL HERE

LDY #$28

LDX #$FB

CLC

ROR ACCB + 5,X

INX

BND BACK

BCC PAST

LDX #04

CLC

LDA ACCA,X

ADC RES,X

STA RES,X

DEX

BPL MORE

LDX #$FB

ROR RES + 5,X

INX

BNE BR1

DEY

BNE BR2

LDA RES

BEQ OUT

BMI DETOUR

LDX #04

CLC

LDA ACCX

SBC #00

BVC BR8

BRK

STA ACCX

CLC

ROL RES,X

DEX

BPL BR3

BMI BR4

LDA GRDR

Determine the sign ofthe result.

Positive sign if signs are alike,

negative otherwise.

To multiply, add exponents.

Break to monitor ifan exponent

overflow (or underflow) results.

Store result into EXPONENT.

Clear the locations that store

the result for the mantissa.

Do a 40 ($28) bit multiplication

starting here.

Rotate Multiplier right into carry.

No carry; don't add.

Add Multiplicand to Result.

Shift Result right one bit.

Back for another bit in the

multiplier?

Check for zero result.

If so, get out.

Check ifmantissa is already

normalized.

For each shift left, decrement

exponent.

Overflow set?

Yes, go to monitor.

If most-significant bit of guard
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Listing l. The Floating-Point Multiplication Routine. 

$0000 = ACCA; Most-significant byte of accumulator A. 
$0005 = ACCX; Exponent for accumulator A. 
$0007 = ACCS; Sign byte for accumulator A. 
$0020 = ACCB; Most-significant byte of accumulator B. 
$0025 = BCCX; Exponent for accumulator B. 
$0027 = BCCS; Sign byte for accumulator B. 
$0010 = RES; Most-significant byte of "result" accumulator. 
$0014 = GRDR; "Guard" byte for "result" accumulator. 
$OC28 A5 07 START LDA ACCS Determine the sign of the result. 

OC2A 45 27 EOR BCCS Positive sign if signs are alike, 
OC2C 85 07 STA ACCS negative otherwise. 
OC2E 18 CLC To multiply, add exponents. 
OC2F A5 05 LDA ACCX 
OC31 65 25 ADC BCCX 
OC33 50 01 BVC ARND 
OC35 00 BRK 
OC36 85 05 ARND STA ACCX 
OC38 A2 04 LDX #$04 
OC3A A9 00 LDA #$00 
OC3C 05 10 HERE ST A RES,X 
OC3E CA DEX 
OC3F 10 FB BPL HERE 
OC41 AO 28 LDY #$28 
OC43 A2 FB BR2 LDX #$FB 
OC45 18 CLC 
OC46 76 25 BACK ROR ACCB + 5,X 
OC48 E8 INX 
OC49 DO FB BND BACK 
OC4B 90 OC BCC PAST 
OC4D A2 04 LDX #04 
OC4F 18 CLC 
OC50 B5 00 MORE LDA 
OC52 75 10 ADC 
OC54 95 10 STA 
OC56 CA DEX 

ACCA,X 
RES,X 
RES,X 

OC57 10 F7 BPL MORE 
OC59 A2 FB PAST LDX #$FB 
OC5B 76 15 BRI ROR RES+5,X 
OC5D E8 INX 
OC5E DO FB BNE BRI 
OC60 88 DEY 
OC61 DO EO BNE BR2 
OC63 A5 10 BR4 LDA RES 
OC65 FO 3F BEQ OUT 
OC67 30 14 BMI DETOUR 
OC69 A2 04 LDX #04 
OC6B 18 CLC 
OC6C A5 05 LDA ACCX 
OC6E E9 00 SBC #00 
OC70 50 01 BVC BR8 
OC72 00 BRK 
OC73 85 05 BR8 ST A ACCX 
OC75 18 CLC 
OC76 36 10 BR3 ROL RES,X 
OC78 CA DEX 
OC79 10 FB BPL BR3 
OC7B 30 E6 BMI BR4 
OC7D A5 14 DETOUR LDA GRDR 

Break to monitor if an exponent 
overflow (or underflow) results. 
Store result into EXPONENT. 
Clear the locations that store 
the result for the mantissa. 

Do a 40 ($28) bit multiplication 
starting here. 

Rotate Multiplier right into carry. 

No carry; don't add. 
Add Multiplicand to Result. 

Shift Result right one bit. 

Back for another bit in the 
multiplier? 
Check for zero result. 
If so, get out. 
Check if mantissa is already 
normalized. 

For each shift left, decrement 
exponent. 
Overflow set? 
Yes, go to monitor. 

If most-significant bit of guard 
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0C7F 10

0C81 38

0C82 A2

0C84 B5

0C86 69

0C88 95

0C9A CA

0C9B 10

0C8D 90

0C8F A9

0C91 85

0C93 38

0C94 A5

0C96 69

0C98 50

0C9A 00

0C9B 85

0C9D A2

0C9F B5

0CA1 95

0CA3 CA

0CA4 10

0CA6 60

1C

03

10 BR6

00

10

F7

0E

80

10

05

00

01

05 BR9

03 BR5

10 BR7

01

F9

OUT

BPL

SEC

LDX

LDA

ADC

STA

DEX

BPL

BCC

LDA

STA

SEC

LDA

ADC

BVC

BRK

STA

LDX

LDA

STA

DEX

BPL

RTS

BR5

#03

RES,X

#00

RES,X

BR6

BR5

#$80

RES

ACCX

#00

BR9

ACCX

#03

RES,X

ACCA+1,X

BR7

byte is one, then round up.

Did rouding produce a carry from

the mantissa?

Yes. Fix mantissa.

And adjust exponent.

Check for overflow.

Jump to monitor on overflow.

Move result to accumulator for

the output (Binary to BCD) routine.

Get out.

Listing 2. A Subroutine to Modify the Accumulator of the BCD-to-Binary Routine.

$0FB0 A0 08

0FB2 A2 04

0FB4 18

0FB5 36 00 Bl

0FB7 CA

0FB8 10 FB

0FBA 88

0FBB DO F5

0FBD 60

SUB1 LDY #08

B2 LDX #04

CLC

ROL ACCA,X

DEX

BPL Bl

DEY

BNE B2

RTS

Rotate the accumulator one byte

(eight bits) left.

Listing 3. A Subroutine to Transfer Accumulator A to Accumulator B.

$0FC0 A2 07

0FC2 B5 00

0FC4 95 20

0FC6 CA

0FC7 10 F9

0FC9 60

SUB2 LDX #07

B3 LDA ACCA,X

STA ACCB,X

DEX

BPL B3

RTS

Move ACCA to ACCB.

Listing 4. An IMPORTANT Modification to the BCD-to-Binary Routine.

$0E01 A2 IF MODIFY LDX #$1F The multiply routine will not work

without this modification.

Listing 5. An Input/Output/Multiply Calling Program.

$0050

0053

0056

0059

005C

005F

0062

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

00

B0

CO

00

B0

28

00

0E

OF

OF

0E

OF

OC

0B

JSR

JSR

JSR

JSR

JSR

JSR

JSR

INPUT

SUB1

SUB2

INPUT

SUB1

MULTIPLY

OUTPUT

0065 00 BRK

Call the BCD to Floating-Point Binary Routine.

Call the subroutine to modify the accumulator.

Transfer ACCAto ACCB (it takes two to multiply),

and get the second number.

Fix the accumulator again.

Multiply the two numbers using

Listing 1 in this article. Then

output the result using the Floating-Point

Binary to BCD Routine.
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OC7F 10 lC BPL BR5 byte is one, then round up. 
OC81 38 SEC 
OC82 A2 03 LDX #03 
OC84 B5 10 BR6 LDA RES,X 
OC86 69 00 ADC #00 
OC88 95 10 STA RES,X 
OC9A CA DEX 
OC9B 10 F7 BPL BR6 
OC8D 90 OE BCC BR5 Did rouding produce a carry from 
OC8F A9 80 LDA #$80 the mantissa? 
OC91 85 10 STA RES Yes. Fix mantissa. 
OC93 38 SEC And adjust exponent. 
OC94 A5 05 LDA ACCX 
OC96 69 00 ADC #00 
OC98 50 01 BVC BR9 Check for overflow. 
OC9A 00 BRK Jump to monitor on overflow. 
OC9B 85 05 BR9 STA ACCX 
OC9D A2 03 BR5 LDX #03 Move result to accumulator for 
OC9F B5 10 BR7 LDA RES,X the output (Binary to BCD) routine. 
OCA195 01 STA ACCA+ I,X 
OCA3 CA DEX 
OCA410 F9 BPL BR7 
OCA660 OUT RTS Get out. 

Listing 2. A Subroutine to Modify the Accumulator of the BCD-to-Binar y Routine. 

$OFBO AO 08 SUBI 
OFB2 A2 04 B2 
OFB4 18 
OFB5 36 00 Bl 
OFB7 CA 
OFB8 10 FB 
OFBA 88 
OFBB DO F5 
OFBD 60 

LDY #08 
LDX #04 
CLC 
ROL ACCA,X 
DEX 
BPL Bl 
DEY 
BNE B2 
RTS 

Rotate the accumulator one byte 
(eight bits) left. 

Listing 3. A Subroutine to Transfer Accumulator A to Accumulator B. 

$OFCO A2 07 SUB2 
OFC2 B5 00 B3 
OFC4 95 20 
OFC6 CA 
OFC7 10 F9 
OFC9 60 

LDX #07 
LDA ACCA,X 
STA ACCB,X 
DEX 
BPL B3 
RTS 

Move ACCA to ACCB. 

Listing 4. An IMPORTANT Modification to the BCD-to-Binary Routine. 

$OEOI A2 IF MODIFY LDX #$IF The multiply routine will not work 
without this mod ification. 

Listing 5. An Input/Output/Multiply Calling Program. 

$0050 20 00 OE JSR INPUT Call the BCD to Floating-Point Binary Routine. 
0053 20 BO OF JSR SUBI Call the subroutine to modify the accumulator. 
0056 20 CO OF JSR SUB2 Transfer ACCA to ACCB (it takes two to multiply), 
0059 20 00 OE JSR INPUT and get the second number. 
005C 20 BO OF JSR SUB 1 Fix the accumulator again. 
005F 20 28 OC JSR MUL TIPL Y Multiply the two numbers using 
0062 20 00 OB JSR OUTPUT Listing 1 in this article. Then 

output the result using the Floating.Point 
0065 00 BRK Binary to BCD Routine. 
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Selectric® Interface System

LJASILY interfaced to any I1JM Selectric I.
II, or III.
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OTOP spinning your wheels. Letter qual

ity at an affordable price.

l^ONNECTS via Parallel or RS-232, ac
commodates varied handshaking.

o

N

NLY S575 to $599. Dealer inquiries in

vited.

EW design provides added features.

ESCON Products, Inc.

12919 Alcosta Blvd.

San Ramon, Ca., 94583

(415) 820-1256

The Most Powerful Disk-Based

Macro Assembler/Text Editor

Available at ANY Price

Now includes the Simplified Text Processor (STP)

For 32K PET, disk 48K APPLE II
3.0 or 4.0 ROMS or -OR-
8032 (specify)

or APPLE

and DISK

MAE FEATURES

— Control Files for Assembling Multiple named source files
from disk

— Sorted Symbol table — Up to 31 chars./label

— 27 Commands, 2G Pseudo-ops, 39 Error Codes
— Macros, Conditional Assembly, and a new feature we developed

called Interactive Assembly
— Relocatable Object Code

— String search and replace, move, copy, automatic line
numbering, etc.

STP FEATURES
— 17 text processing macros

— Right and left justification
— Variable page lengths and widths

— Document size limited only by disk capacity

— Software lower case provision for APPLE II without lower
case modification

ALSO INCLUDED
— Relocating Loader

— Sweet 16 macro library for APPLE and PET
— Machine Language macro library

— Sample files for Assembly and text processing

— Separate manuals for both APPLE and PET

PRICE

— MAE, STP, Relocating Loader, Library files, 50 page manual
diskette — $169.95

SEND FOR FREE DETAILED SPEC SHEET

EASTERN HOUSE SOFTWARE

3239 LINDA DRIVE
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 2710G

(919) 924-2339 (919) 743-B446
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Professional Business Software
For The Commodore 32K Microcomputer System

With 2040 Dual Drive Disk & 2022 Tractor Feed Printer

General Ledger Accounts Payable Accounts Receivable Payroll

• Holds Up To 300 Accounts

• Accepts Up To 3000

Transactions Per Month.

• Cash Disbursements Journal.

Cash Receipts Journal, and

Petty Cash Journal for

simplified data entry.

• Maintains Account Balances

For Present Month, Present

Quarter, Present Year. Three

Previous Quarters, And

Previous Year

• Complete Financial Reports

Including Trial Balance,

Balance Sheet. Profit & Loss

Statement, Cash Receipts

Journal, Cash Disbursements

Journal, Petly Cash Journal

and more.

• Accepts Postings From

External Sources Such As

Accounts Payable, Accounts

Receivable, Payroll,

Etc

• Interactive Data Entry With

Verified Input And Complete

Operator Prompting

• Automatic Application Of

Credit And Debit Memos

• Maintains Complete Purchase

Records For Up To 200

Vendors.

• Invoice File Accepts Up To

400 Invoices,

• Random Access File

Organization Allows Fas!

Individual Record Updating

• Multiple Reports Provide A

Complele Audit Trail.

• Check Printing With Full

Invoice Detail

• Full Invoice Aging

• Automatic Posting To

General Ledger . .

• Maintains Invoice File For Up

To 300 Invoices.

• Accomodates Full Or Partial

Invoice Payments

• Customer File Maintains

Purchase Information For Up

To 1000 Customers.

• Allows For Automatic

Progress Billing.

• Provides For Credit And Debit

Memos As Well As Invoices.

• Prints Individualized

Customer Statements

• Interactive Data Entry With

FullOperator Prompting

• Complete Data Input

Verification And Formating

• Automatic Posting To

General Ledger ....

• Maintains Monthly, Quarterly,

And Yearly Cumulative Totals

For Each Employee.

• Payroll Check Printing With

Full Deduction And Pay Detail

• Sixteen Different Reports

Including W2 And 941.

• Interactive Data Entry With

Easy Correction Of Entry

Errors

• Automatic Data Verification.

• CompleteJobCostingOption

With Cumulative Totals And

Overhead Calculations.

• Random Access File

Organization For Fast

Updating Of Individual

Records.

• Automatic Posting To

General Ledger ...

Structured around the time tested and reliability proven

series of business software systems developed by Osbome
and Associates, these programs have been designed to fill

the need of a comprehensive accounting package for the
new Commodore PET micro computer system. Each program

can either stand alone, or be integrated with the others in a

total software system

Designed with the first time user in mind, these programs

lead the operator through step by step, verified dala entry It
is impossible to 'crash' a program due to operator error or

invalid data input Design consislency has been maintained
from program to program to greatly increase operator

familiarity and confidence.
Documentation, normally a problem for small systems

users, is provided by the comprehensive series of Osborne

and Associates user manuals These three manuals together

total over 800 pages of detailed step by step instructions

written at three levels lor DP Department Managers, Data
Entry Operators, and Programmers You don't have to worry

about getting 'promises' instead of documentation because

the documentation was written before the programs

were developed A second set of manuals details any

changes required during conversion Each program

provided on disk with complete documentation Packaged

in a handsome three ring binder with pockets and twelve

monthly dividers for convenient storage of reports

See your nearest Commodore dealer for a demonstra

tion of this outstanding business software system.

CMS Software Systems

5115MFNCFEC DRIVE DALLAS 1X752P7 2ld 381-0690
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Naming

Compounds
Tony A Hartman

TexarkanaAR

Chemistry students seem to have less trouble 're

membering' names of elements and radicals when

seated in front of a computer. The prefixes, suffixes

and symbols used in nomenclature seem less con

fusing. Students seem to be able to calculate sub

scripts faster when challenged by the 'answer ma

chine'. Students begin to rely less on lists of valences

and sometimes need not even consult a periodic

chart for the proper valences.

Try this program after you have 'hammered

away' at valences and 'harped on' using the correct

suffix in naming. In this program, answers are

typed in exactly as they would be written on paper,

except for the placement of subscripts on the screen

(on the screen, SUBSCRIPTS are on the same line

as the symbol). I think the program can best be util

ized after practice and drill on naming compounds

and writing formulas. I have found that students

working in pairs, carefully selected, have shown the

best response. The tendency to 'let the machine an

swer the hard ones' is lessened when working in

pairs.

The following program was written on a PET

computer for use in high school chemistry classes.

As written, the program uses about 6K of memory.

It will run as is on any model PET — original, up

grade, or 4.0 ROM. There are many statements

which could be omitted or combined if you are in

terested in making it more compact.

The elements and radicals used in the com

pounds are some of the more commonly encoun

tered ones. Students should be familiar with most of

the symbols and valences. The names of elements

and radicals used in the program can be changed

easily as you will see later.

Well, enough of that. I am sure you will find an
effective and practical way to use the program. Here
is a summary of the program by line numbers:

30-130 Prints title, gives choice ofwriting names or
formulas

140-170 Randomly chooses a name (called from line 880
&990)

180-200 Delay a few seconds (used in the instructions)

210-250 Prints message and waits for space bar (called
throughout)

260-310 Reads data statements

320-450 Compares valences and assigns subscripts

460-510 Displays'correct'on the screen and increments
correct answer counter

520-730 Instructions for writing formulas

740-860 Prints compound name on screen and asks for
formula

870-990 Sets number ofelements, calls subroutine to

choose name and assign subscripts, sets the

correct formula

1000-1280 Instructions for writing names ofcompounds

1290-1430 Uses subroutine 870 to randomly choose a

compound

1440-1500 Prints student average and comment

1510-1580 Additional instructions

1590-1650 Comments on scores

1660-1760 Additional instructions

1770-1930 Data statements containing metal groups

1940-2060 Data statements containing nonmetal groups

The following is a summary of the variables used.

Hopefully, this will help you to interpret and adapt

the program a little easier if that is what you want to

do.

c number ofcorrect answers

e$ name ofelement

s$ symbol of element

v% valence ofelement

el$ name of metal group

sl% symbol of metal group

vl% valenceof metal group

e2$ name ofnonmetal group

s2$ symbol of nonmetal group

v2% valence of nonmetal group

n number of mctal/nonmetal ions listed in data statements

f$ formula ofcompound given by student input

f1$ correct formula ofcompound calculated by PET

n$ name ofcompound given by student input

nl$ correct name ofcompound

1$ line ofgraphic symbols printed on screen

sl% subscript of metal group

so% student score as a percent

t try (student gets two tries to answer correctly)

x random number

z% number read to keep data statement pointer at the right

spot

z$ strings read to keep data statement pointer at the right
spot

What about personalizing the program? The

statements which print the directions can be

changed to 'your language'. You can change or take

out the delay loop. Change the data statements to in

clude more or different elements or radicals. If you
change the number of elements, be sure to change

the value of the variable n in line 880 to correspond

to the number of metal groups and the value of n in

line 990 to correspond to the number of nonmetal

groups. Also, changing the comments to your own

witty remarks will spark some interest.

One final note. I was reluctant to send an article

to a nationally known magazine. I felt less compe

tent than some because ofa lack of formal computer

training. But I am convinced that for educators to

share their ideas on computers, programs and the

use of these, we must all put aside our feelings of in
adequacy and start sharing what we have. I look for

ward to seeing more science programs (or any pro

grams for that matter) from you educators who have
been holding back!

Editor's Note: Me too! RCL
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MICROMATH
revolutionizes the
teaching of math!

Grades 6 to 12

MicroMath is a complete review

mathematics course which will be ol great

value to students from grade 6 through 12.

93 Lessons, 16 Tests, 150 Page Workbook

Students can choose from 93 separate

lessons (each with pretest and lesson) and

work comfortably a! their own speed, with

peers or individually. Each unit has its own

post test and the entire package is sup

plemented with a 150 page workbook.

RunsonCOMMODORE PET 16K and APPLE 11 +

PET version consists of 5 disks, the APPLE

version has 10 disks.

Presently in use across Canada and the U.S.

MicroMath is the only lull, one-semester

course of its kind in North America and is

highly praised by those instructors using It.

$500.00 for complete package (U.S. funds)

A demonstration disk, consisting ol 8 sam

ple lessons and 2 tests, is available (or only

525.00

For more information

Write Mr F. Winter,

SHERIDAN COLLEGE

1430 Tratalgar Road.

Oakvitte, Ontario,

Canada L6H 21J

or call 14 16) 845-9430

Computer House Division

PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE

Legal accounting Demo

Legal accounting Program

Machine Part Quote Demo

Machine Part Quote Program

Mailing/phone list

Political Mail/phone list

Beams, structural

Trig/Circle Tangent

Spur Gears

Bolt Circles

Filament Wound TAnks

Scrunch

AND APPLE

$15.00

995.00

15.00

325.00

80.00

130.00

115.00

110.00

35.00

25.00

125.00

25.00

PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE ONLY

A/P, A/R, Job Cost & Job Est.

Inventory

Financial

Real Estate Listings

Check Writer

File Editing Tools (FET)

Screen Dump/Repeat

Docu-Print

Scrunch

Sof-Bkup

Sorter (Mach. Language)

Trace-Print

Vari-Print

370.00

95.00

175.00

265.00

25.00

65.00

35.00

20.00

25.00

40.00

35.00

25.00

25.00

ASK FOR CATALOG #80-C2 Dealers Wanted

Computer House Div. 1407 Clinton Road
Jackson, Michigan 49202 (517) 782-2132

NEW Rom
ienaissance

Tg

Eorporation

LETTER QUALITY

Printer/Typewriter

$1495.00
The Olympia ES100 typewriter connected to Apple. Atari.

NEC or TRS-80 with the Ren Tec RS-232 interface provides

for the first time a truly cost-effective, letter-quality printer

that also functions as a typewriter, interactively.

'Commodore IEEE slightly higher

OLYMPIA ES100

• 92 character electronic

keyboard

• 8 character buffer memory

• Dual pitch. 10 and 12

• 17.5C.P.S.

* All settings from keyboard

• Auto, correction

• Daisy type print mechanism

• 1400 dealers nationwide

• Cartridge ribbons

• 14J6 inches writing line

REN TEC ES

* Installation in 15 minutes

using existing ES100

cables

• CMOS logic (or minimal

drain on ES100 power

supply

• Accepts RS232 serial:

• 7 crystal controlled baud-

rates

• Accomodates odd. even.

or absent parity

• Accepts parallel 8-bit

interface

* Will accept hi or low true

control bits

* Features answer-back

hand-shake logic

• Provides any character

translation format

OTHER REN TEC PRODUCTS

Diablo 1640/1650 to IEEE

Watanabe Plotter to IEEE

Centronics Parallel to RS-232C

Universal Parallel Device to IEEE

Semi-Conductor: 3 channel music & sound effects

Custom Cables and Interfaces Available

Dealer Inquiries Welcomed

3347 VINCENT RD.

PLEASANT HILL, CA 94523

415-930-7707
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For more information 
W,,/e Mr. F. Win/er. 

4 .. : SHERJOAN COllEG E 
1430 Trafalgar Road, 
Oakville. Ontaflo. 
Canada L6H 2L J 

or call ( 4/6) 845 ·94 30 . 

Computer House Division 
PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE AND APPLE 
Legal accounting Demo 
Legal accounting Program 
Machine Part Quote Demo 
Mach ine Part Quote Program 
Mailing/phone l ist 
Politi cal Mail/phone list 
Beams, st ructural 
Trig/Circle Tangent 
Spur Gears 
Bol t Ci rc les 
Fil ament Wound TAnks 
Scrunch 

PROGRAM S FOR COMMODORE ONLY 

$15.00 
995.00 

15.00 
325.00 

80.00 
130.00 
115.00 
11 0.00 
35.00 
25.00 

125.00 
25.00 

A/ P, A/R, Job Cost & Job Est. 370.00 
Invent ory 95 .00 
Financial 175.00 
Real Estate Li stings 265.00 
Check Writer 25.00 
File Ed iti ng Tools (FET) 65 .00 
Screen Dump/Repeat 35.00 
Docu.Print 20.00 
Scrunch 25.00 
Sol.Bkup 40 .00 
Sort er (Mach. Language) 35.00 
Trace.Print 25.00 
Vari.Print 25.00 

AS K FOR CATALOG #80-C2 Deale rs Wanted 
Compu ter House Div. 1407 Cli nton Road 
Jackson, Mich igan 49202 (517) 782·2132 

COMPUUI 

* NEW From 
• 

lt~alssance 

::Technology 
I:orporation 
LETTER QUALITY 

PrinterlTypewriter 

$1495.00* 
The Olympia ES100 typewriter connected to App le. AtarL 
N EG or TRS-80 wi th the Ren Tec RS-232 interface provides 
for the first time a truly cost-effective, letter-quality printer 
that also functions as a typewriter. interactively. 
' Commodore IEEE slightly higher 

OLYMPIA ES100 
o 92 character electronic 

keyboard 
o 8 character bu ffer memory 
o Dual pitch . 10 and 12 
o 17.5 C.P.S. 
o All settings from keyboard 
o Auto . correction 
o Daisy type print mechanism 
o 1400 dealers nationwide 
o Cartridge ribbons 
o 14 !-£ inches writi ng line 

REN TEC ES 
o Installation in 15 minutes 

using existing ES100 
cables 

o CMOS logic lor minimal 
drain on ES100 power 
supply 

o Accepts RS232 serial ; 
o 7 crystal controlled baud· 

rates 
o Accamadates odd. even, 

or absent parity 
o Accepts parallel 8·bit 

interface 
o Will accept hi or low true 

cont rol bits 
o Features answer·back 

hand·shake logic 
o Provides any character 

transl ation format 

OTHER REN TEC PRODUCTS 
Diablo 1640/ 1650 to IEEE 
Watanabe Plotter 10 IEEE 

Centronics Parallel to RS·232c 
Universal Parallel Device to IEEE 

Semi·Canductar: 3 channel music & sound effects 
Custom Cables and Interlaces Available 

Dealer Inquiries Welcomed 

3347 VIN CENT RD. 
PLEASANT HILL. CA 94523 

415-930-7707 
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VRRIHBLE REFERENCES

c

el*

■f*

-f 1$

i

I*

I*

I*
n

n*
nl*

01$

St

3l

si$

SCrt

t

ti

vK

viX

X

z$

490

230

760

730

3Q0

4Q

20

1090

1470

150

1350

131S
138

110

230

340

S9@

340

145y

490

20

28y

330

330

20

300

500

760

890

730

830

50

530

1100

1430

160

1360

1370

720

120

390

330

930

390

1460

760

890

360

360

150

530

890

1310

800
950

60

610

1180
1510

290
1370

1400

760

130

340

430

950

430

1600

800

910

370

370

160

1450

1310

960

70

630

1190

1570

300

350

230

950

450

9S0

450

1619

820

390

390

270

370

190

710

1270

1670

B80

1280

240

'^60

930

970

940

1620

830

410

410

290

930

270

730

1320

1750

900

1330

970

950

980

950

1630

1330

430

430

300

1330

300

770

1340

1420

930

960

36y

1640

1370

450

450

460

820

1330

979

970

1330

330

310

840

1410

930

380

1 400

1010

1460

LINE REFERENCES

40

110

140

150

130

130

210

230

260

310

320

350

360

390

410

430

450

460

510

520

730

730

320

340

370

1 @00
1 :~:mm

1350

1390

1410

1-440

1510

1590

1 son

110 126

330 990

160

640 650
1140 1150

610 710

230 240

330 900

290

920
400 44M

330

370

360

410

330 420

310 1330

430

130

350

790 320

300

81 y

750 1300

130

1420

1360 1330

1370

1380

360 1430

720 1230

14Sy

€•60

1160

340

450

670 63S 690 700 1110 1120 1130

1030 1130 1270 1410 1500 1530 1750

10 POKE59468,14

20 L$="(({{(((( H

30 REM PRINTS BOX CLOCKWISE

40 PRINT"fi"; :FORI= 1TO39:PRINT'V; : NEXT

50 FORI=lTO23:PRINT"&<i";:NEXT

60 FORI=1TO39:PRINT"£«"; : NEXT

70 FORI=1TO24:PRINT"&T<";:NEXT

90 PRINT"W'TAB(6) "C.HOOSE ONE OF THE -i
-.FOLLOWING:"

100 PRINT"W'TAB(12) "1. WRITE FORMULAS":

-.PRINT"W'TAB(12) "2. W.RITE NAMES"
110 GETQ$:IFQ$=1111THEN110

120 IFQ$O"1"ANDQ$<>"2"THEN110

130 Q=VAL(Q$):ONQGOTO520,1000

140 REM SUBRTN TO CHOOSE A NAME 0<X<18

150 X=INT(N*RND(l)+0.5)

160 IFX>NORX<=0THEN150
170 RETURN

180 REM SUBRTN TO DELAY A FEW SECONDS
190 FORI=1TO1000:NEXT
200 RETURN

210 REM SUBRTN TO PRINT MESSAGE AND WAIT

220 PRINT"^£RESS THE rSPACEr BAR TO -.
-.CONTINUE.
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... ·'ARIABLE REFEREt.JCES 

c 49(1 50£1 530 1450 
e$ 280 76(1 mo 131(1 

el$ 760 890 131(1 
-f$ 780 79(1 800 

-f1$ 8~30 83(1 95(1 96£1 970 980 1:;:30 
i 40 5(1 60 70 19'" 27(1 30(1 460 

1$ 2(1 53f) 610 6:,:[1 710 73(1 77(1 820 f:4(1 W1[1 
1$ W90 1100 118'3 119~j 127(1 1:::20 134(1 1:;:90 1410 1460 
1$ 1470 149(1 1510 157(1 1670 1750 
n 15(1 160 29(1 300 88(1 9(n~1 

n$ 1:::5(1 136(1 137(1 
nl$ 1310 1370 140(1 

'I 130 720 76(1 850 1280 1:::30 142'" 
':1$ 110 120 13~~1 230 240 
:::$ 280 890 940 95(1 96(1 970 98(1 
El 34(1 ::::9(1 43(1 45(1 93(1 95(1 960 97(1 980 

E1$ 89(1 93(1 950 96(1 97(1 9::a:;:1 
s2 340 390 430 45(1 940 95(1 96(1 97(1 98(1 

sc;~ 145(1 1460 16'30 161(1 162~~1 1630 1640 
t 49(1 760 :::(1[1 82(1 83(1 13:30 137(1 139(1 1400 

t i 2(1 
v;~; 2::a) 890 910 

\..11 ;.: 330 36~::1 :;:7(1 :39(1 410 43(1 450 mo 
,) 2;~ 33(1 360 37~J :::9(1 4W 43(1 450 910 

:x: 2[1 15[1 16(1 27(1 290 :;a;:1(l 
;::$ 30[1 
z% 30~:::1 

LH~E F:EFEf;: EtK:ES 
40 1500 

110 110 120 
140 88(1 9Cnj 
150 160 
18(1 64[1 650 66(1 67(1 68(1 690 7(1(1 111(1 1120 1130 
180 114(1 1150 1160 
21(1 610 71[1 84£1 109(1 118~3 127(1 14W 15(1(1 158£1 175[1 
230 230 240 
260 8:30 900 
310 29[1 
32(1 92[1 10 POKE59468 , 14 :;:$3 40[1 440 450 20 L$=" ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( 36(1 33[1 ,(((((((":X=RND(-TI) 
~:9(1 37(1 30 REM PRINTS BOX CLOCKmSE 410 360 40 PRI NT"fi ";:FORI=lT039:PRINT"k";:NEXT 4:3[1 410 50 FORI=lT023:PRINT"A4t";:NEXT 
450 38(1 42(1 60 FORI=lT039:PRINT "A44";:NEXT 
460 810 13:::[1 70 FORI=lT024:PRINT "Ai4" ; :NEXT 
51(1 49(1 80 PRINT"htvtt"TAB(12) "NAMING CQf1EQUNQS" 52(1 13(1 90 PRI NT"tt"TAB(6) ".c;HOOSE ONE OF TH E , 
730 85(1 , FOLLOIlI NG: " 
78(1 79[1 820 100 PRI NT "tt"TAB(12 ) "l. tlR ITE £ORfIULAS " : 
820 80(1 ,PRINT"tt"TAB (12 ) "2 . l'lR I TE NAr-tES" 
84(1 81'3 110 GETQ$:IFQ$=""TH ENl10 
87£1 75(1 1300 120 IFQ$ <>"1" ANDQ$ <> "2"THENl10 

100[1 DO 130 Q=VAL(Q$) :ONQGOT0520 ,1 000 
13(10 142(1 140 REf! SUBRTN TO CHOOSE A NAflE 0<X<l8 
1350 136(1 139(1 1 50 X=I NT(N*RND( 1 )+0 . 5) 
D90 1 :;:7(1 1 60 IFX>NORX<=0THEN15 0 
141(1 138(1 170 RETURN 
1440 86(1 1430 180 REM SUBRTN TO DE LAY A PEI·/ SECONDS 
1510 720 1280 190 FORI= l TOI 000 : NEXT 
159~3 148(1 200 RETURN 
166(1 62[1 210 REf·l SUBRTN TO PR I NT f.lESSAGE AND YlA I T 

220 PRINT "t.ERESS THE r SI'8CIlr BAR TO , 
, CONT I NUE . 
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230 GETQ$:IFQ$=""THEN230

240 IFQSOCHR$(32)THEN230
250 RETURN

260 REM SUBRTN TO READ NAMES, FORMULAS

270 FORI=1TOX

280 READE$,S$,V%:NEXT

290 IFX=NTHEN310

300 FORI=X+1TON:READZ$,Z$,Z%:NEXT

310 RETURN

320 REM SUBRTN TO COMPARE VALENCE AND -.

-.RETURN SUBSCRIPTS

330 IFV1%OV2%THEN360
340 S1=1:S2=1

350 RETURN

360 IFV1%>V2%THEN410

370 IFV2%/V1%=2ORV2%/V1%=3ORV2%/V1%=4THE
-.M3 90

380 GOTO450

390 S1=V2%/V1%:S2=1

400 GOTO350

410 IFV1%/V2%=2ORV1%/V2%=3ORV1%/V2%=4THE
-.N430

420 GOTO450

430 S2=V1%/V2%:S1=1

440 GOTO350

450 S1=V2%:S2=V1%:GOTO350

460 FORI=1TO20:IFINT(I/2)=I/2THENPRINT"ji

470 PRINT"*CORRECT*r

480 PRINT"TT":NEXT

490 IFT=lTHENC=C+l:GOTO510

500 C=C+0.5

510 RETURN

520 REM WRITE FORMULAS WHEN GIVEN NAME

530 C=0:PRINT"fi^"L$'V
540 PRINT"YOU WILL BE GIVEN THE NAME OF ■

-.A COMPOUND

550 PRINT"AND ASKED TO WRITE THE -i

^FORMULA. YOU

560 PRINTn*MUST USE A SPECIFIC FORM IN -.

-.ANSWERING

570 PRINT"+THESE. 10 WRITE THE i

-.FORMULAS ON THE

580 PRINT'^SCREEN, YOU CANNOT USE n

-.SUBSCRIPTS.

590 PRINT'^IOU MUST TYPE IN THE -i

-.SUBSCRIPT ON THE

600 PRINT'HSAME LINE AS THE ELEMENT -.

iSYMBOL.^ (INSTRUCTIONS -.

-.CONTINUED)

610 PRINTL$:GOSUB210

620 GOSUB1660

630 PRINT"1H"L$"^F_OR EXAMPLE, TO WRITE -.

-.THE FORMULA FOR

640 PRINT"$THE COMPOUND CALCIUM -i

--CHLORIDE, YOU V7OULDtV7RITE : i " :

-iGOSUBl80 :GOSUB180

650 PRINT"C."; :GOSUB180:PRINT"A"; :

-.GOSUB180: PRINT"£"; :GOSUB180:

-.PRINTHL" ; :GOSUB180 : PRINT"2" :

-TGOSUB180

660 PRINT'^FOR THE COMPOUND POTASSIUM -.

-nSULFATE:^" :GOSUB180

670 PRINT"K";:GOSUB180:PRINT"2";:

-iGOSUBl 80: PRINT "S_"; :GOSUB180:

-.PRINT"Q"; :GOSUB180:PRINT"4":

-.GOSUB180

680 PRINT'^FOR THE COMPOUND ZINC 1

-.NITRATE:*" :GOSUB180

690 PRINT"i";:GOSUB180:PRINT"N";:

Tred of shoot-em-up arcade games?
Stimulate your brain for a change and have fun

doing it. PDI has the best of the word puzzle

games by Dr. Dean Victor for Atari", Apple II* and

TRS-80*.

MINICRO5SWORD Computer invents a

crossword puzzle on the screen. When the puzzle

is formed, you fill in the words. If you can't supply

a word, the computer will fill it in [and deduct

points from your score!) Thousands of different

puzzles can be generated.

WORD SEARCH Computer generates word

search puzzles using either a Spanish, French or

geography word list. Atari version uses color,

sound and other special effects, and will even

generate printed puzzles for you to do when

away from the computer. This is an excellent way

for students to practice foreign language

vocabulary

ASTRO-QUOTES This is an anagram-type

game. The goal of the game is to guess a famous

quotation. Clues are letters that the computer

inserts in the correct slots in the quotation when

the player correctly guesses the definitions of a

series of words.

KROSS 'N QUOTES Quotation guessing

game in which the player works against the

clock. Player fills in the quote by picking scram

bled letters and putting them in place using the

joystick.

Available at Computerland and other fine com

puter stores, or, directly from us.

Mini crossword

Word Search

Geography

Word Search-

Spanish

Wcxd Search

French

Aslro Quotes

Kross N Quotes

16 95"

Apple

24K

16K

16K

16K

16K

NA

23.95-

Apple disk

48K

32K

32K

32K

32K

NA

16.95*
TRS-80

16K

16K

16K

16K

16K

NA

16.95
Alari

2dK

16K

16K

16K

16K

16K

•plus SI.50 shipping and handling

■AoDle is □ trademark o« Apple Compute' Corp

■TRS-BO is a VademarK of tne Tandy Coip "ATARI 15 O trademark o( Alofi. Inc

Program Design. Inc Deportment CA 11 Idar Court Greenwich. CT 06830

203-661-8799
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230 GETQ$:IFQ$=""THEN230 
240 IFQ$ <> CHR$(32)THEN230 
250 RETURN 
260 REM SUBRTN TO READ NAMES, FORMULAS 
270 FORI= I TOX 
280 READE$ , S$,V%: NEXT 
290 IFX=NTHEN310 
300 FORI=X+ITON:READZ$ , Z$,Z%: NEXT 
310 RETURN 
320 REM SUBRTN TO CmlPARE VALENCE AND, 

,RETURN SUBSCRIPTS 
330 IFVl %<>V2%THEN360 
340 SI=I:S2=1 
350 RETURN 
360 IFVl %>V2%THEN410 
370 IFV2 %/Vl %=20RV2%/Vl %=30RV2 %/Vl %=4THE 

,N390 
380 GOT0450 
390 SI=V2 %/Vl %:S2 =1 
400 GOT0350 
410 IFVl %/V2%=2 0RVl %/V2 %=30RVl %/V2 %=4THE 

,N430 
420 GOT0450 
430 S2=Vl %/v2 %:SI=1 
440 GOT0350 
450 SI=V2 %: S2=Vl %:GOT0350 
460 FORI=IT020:IFINT(I/2) =I/ 2THENPRINT".z: 

..., 11; 

470 PRINT "*CORRECT*r 
480 PRINT"ll":NEXT 

COMPUTEI 

490 IFT=ITHENC=C+l :GOT05 10 
50 0 C=C+0 . 5 
510 RETURN 
520 REM I'/RITE FORMULAS vlHEN GIVEN NAME 
530 C=0 : PRINT"fi+"L$ "+" 
540 PRINT "XOU vlILL BE GIVEN THE NA~IE OF ' 

,A CmlPOUND 
550 PRINT "AND ASKED TO IVRITE THE, 

,FORf1ULA . J::OU 
560 PRINT"+MUST USE A SPEC I FIC FORM IN ' 

,ANSI~ERING 

570 PRINT "+THESE . :1'0 v/R ITE THE, 
,FORMULAS ON THE 

580 PRINT "+SCREEN, YOU CANNOT USE ' 
,SUBSCRIPTS. 

590 PRINT"+J::OU MUST TYPE IN THE , 
,SUBSCRIPT ON THE 

600 PRINT"+SAME LINE AS THE ELEHENT ' 
,SYMBOL . + ( I NSTRUCTIONS ' 
,CONTINUED) 

610 PRINTL$:GOSUB210 
620 GOSUB1660 
630 PRINT "fi+ "L$ "+f.OR EXAMPLE , TO I'/RITE ' 

,THE FORMULA FOR 
640 PRINT "+THE CmlPOUND CALCIUM , 

, CHLORIDE , YOU 1'10ULDtVlRITE:+": 
,GOSUB180 :GOSUBI80 

650 PRINT ",C" ;: GOSUBI80: PRINT" A" ; : 
,GOSUBI80:PRINT"C";:GOSUB180: 
...,PRINT II L";:GOSUB180:PRINT"2 ": 
, GOSUBI 80 

660 PRINT"+f.OR THE COMPOUND POTASSIUM ' 
,SULFATE:+":GOSUBI 80 

670 PRINT"K";: GOSUB180 : PRINT "2"; : 
,GOSUB I 80 : PRINT "S"; :GOSUBI 80: 
...,PRINT"Q " ; : GOSUBIB0: PRINT" 4 " : 
,GOSUBI80 

680 PR I NT "+f.OR THE COMPOUND ZINC, 
,NITRATE:t":GOSUBI80 

690 PRINT"I";:GOSUBI80:PRINT"N ";: 

MINICROSSWORD Computer invents a 
crossword puzzle on the screen. When the puzzle 
is formed, you fi ll in the words. It you can't supply 
a word, the computer will fill it in (and deduct 
points from your score !) Thousands of different 
puules can be generated. 

WORD SEARCH Compuler generates word 
search puzzles using either a Spanish, French or 
geography word list. Atari version uses color, 
sound and other special effects, and will even 
generate p rinted puzzles for you to do when 
away from the compuler. This is an excellent way 
for students to practice foreign language 
vocabulary. 

ASTRO-QUOnS This is an anagram-type 
game. The gool of the game is to guess a famous 
quotation. Clues are letters that the compuler 
inserts in the correct slots in the quotation when 
the player correctly guesses the definitions of a 
series of words. 

KROSS 'N QUOTES Quotation guessing 
game in which the player works against the 
clock. Player fills in the quote by picking scram
bled letters and putting them in place using the 
joystick. 

Available at Computerland and other fine com
puler stores, or, directly from us. 

16.95' 23 .95' 16.95' 16.95' 
A"",. Apple diSk fRS-80 AtOti 

MiniCIOSsword 24' 48' ,61< 24K 

WOld Search: '61< Geography 32' '61< ,61< 

WOld Search: 'OK 32' '61< ,61< 
Spanish 
Word Search: ,61< 32' ' 61< '61< 
French 
Astro Quotes '61< 32' ,61< ,61< 

KrO$S 'N QuOles NA NA NA ,61< 

-plus 51.50 sl'lipping 0"Id hondling 
• Apple IS 0 Irodemor\. eI Apple CompuTe< Corp 

-TR$-&O is 0 troOel1'lQ(\( 01 'ne b->dv COI'D -AtAIII is 0 rrooemor~ 01 AIOn. nc 

Program Design, Inc. Deportment CA 11 Idor Court Greenwich. CT 06830 
203-661 ·87QQ 
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-.GOSUB180: PRINT" ("; :GOSUB180:

iPRINT"M";:GOSUB180:PRINT'S";

700 GOSUB180:PRINT"3";:GOSUB180:

-.PRINT") "; :GOSUBl80:PRINT"2lt:

-.GOSUB180

710 PRINT"*"L$:GOSUB210

720 Q=0:GOSUB1510

730 PRINT"fi*"L$

740 REM SELECT NAME AND ASK FOR FORMULA

750 GOSUB870

760 Q=Q+1:PRINTQ". "El$n "E$:T=0

770 PRINT"*"L$n*"

780 INPUT"FORMULA _<«";F$

790 IFF$=n_"THENPRINT"TT":GOTO780

800 T=T+1:IFF$OF1$THEN820

810 PRINT"*":GOSUB460:GOTO840

820 IFT=1THENPRINT"*W_RO_HG_! TRY -.

-.AGAIN. ":PRINT"*"L$:GOTO780

830 TFT=2THENPRINT"*WRONG AGAIN!

--FORMULA IS "Fl$

840 PRINT"*"L$:GOSUB210

850 IFQ<10THEN730

860 GOTO1440

870 REM SUBRTN TO CHOOSE NAME AND FORM

880 N=17:GOSUB140:GOSUB260

890 El$=E$:Sl$=S$:Vl%=V%

900 N=13:GOSUB140:GOSUB260

910 RESTORE:V2%=ABS(V%)

920 GOSUB320

930 IFLEN(S1$)>2ANDS1>1THENS1$="("+Sl$+"

-)"
940 IF(LEN(S$) >2ANDS2>l)OR(S$="OJi"ANDS2>

-.l)THENS$="(" +S$+n) n

950 IFSlOlANDS2OlTHENFl$=Sl$+RIGHT$(ST

->R$(Sl) ,1)+S$+RIGHT$(STR$(S2) ,1)

960 IFSlOlANDS2 =lTHENFl$= Sl$+RIGHT$(STR

970 IFS1 = 1ANDS2O1THENF1$=

-.STR$(S2) ,1}

980 IFS1=1ANDS2=1THENF1$=S1$+S$

990 RETURN

1000 REM WRITE NAMES WHEN GIVEN FORMULAS

1010 PRINT"fi*"L$"*Y_OU WILL BE GIVEN A --

-.FORMULA AND YOU

1020 PRINT"*WILL BE ASKED TO WRITE THE -.

-.NAME OF THE

1030 PRINT"*COMPOUND. SPELLING -.

-.DEFINITELY COUNTS.

1040 PRINT"*£O YOU V7ILL NEED TO BE -.

-.CAREFUL WITH THE

1050 PRINT"*ENDINGS SUCH AS 'ITE' AND i

-.'ATE1 AND ALL

1060 PRINT"*OTHER SPELLINGS AS WELL.

-.TYPE THE NAMES

1070 PRINT"WITHOUT USING CAPITAL -.

-.LETTERS.

1080 PRINT"*(INSTRUCTIONS CONTINUED}*

1090 PRINTL$:GOSUB210

1100 PRINT"fi*"L$"*FOR EXAMPLE, TO WRITE -.

-.THE NAME FOR ££L *YOU WOULD -.

-.WRITE:*"

1110 GOSUB180

1120 GOSUB180:PRINT"POTASSIUM ";:

-.GOSUB180:PRINT"CHLORIDE*":GOSUB180

1130 PRINT"FOR £U*2TQ_:*":GOSUB180

1140 PRINT">COPPER"; :GOSUB180 : PRINT" (I) -.

-."; :GOSUB180:PRIMT"OXIDE*" :GOSUB180
1150 PRINT"FOR NA*2TSi3*4 : " :GOSUB180

1160 PRINT"*SODIUM ";:GOSUB180:PRINT"SUL
-.FATE*":GOSUB180

1170 PRINT"(INSTRUCTIONS CONTINUED)*

1180 PRINTL$:GOSUB210

1190 PRINT"B*"L$"*EE SURE TO INDICATE

-.MULTIVALENT ELEMENTS

1200 PRINT"WITH THE EOMAN NUMERAL IN -.

^PARENTHESIS.

1210 PRINT"*T.HE £OMAN NUMERAL MUST BE

-.IN PARENTHESIS

1220 PRINT"NEXT TO THE METAL IT GOES -.

-.WITH. USE A

PRINT"*(1) FOR ONE, (XI) FOR TWO,

-- (HI) FOR
PRINT"*THREE, (i^) FOR FOUR AND -.

-.(V) FOR FIVE.

PRINT"*UOTE THAT THE EOMAN -.

-.NUMERALS ARE CAPITAL

PRINT"LETTERS.

PRINTL$:GOSUB210

Q=0:GOSUB1510

REM SELECT NAME WRITE FORMULA

GOSUB870

N1S=F1S+" "+ES

PRINT"fi*"L$

Q=Q+1:PRINTQ". "Fl$:T=0

PRINT"*"L$"*"
INPUT"MAME _««";N$

IFN$="_"THENPRINT"TT":GOTO1350

T=T+1: IFN$ON1$THEN1390

PRINT"*":GOSUB460:GOTO1410

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1580

1590

1600

1610

1620

1630

1640

10

IFT=1THENPRINT"*W_RO_N£!
-.AGAIN. ":PRINT"*"L$:GOTO1350

IFT=2THENPRINT"*W_RQ_NG AGAIN!

iHAHE IS "Nl$

PRINT"*"L$:GOSUB210

IFQ<10THEN1300

GOTO1440

REM CALCULATE PERCENT & DISPLAY

SC%=C/10*100

PRINT"fi*"L$"*Y_OUR AVERAGE IS -i
ii q p cl rt a n

PRINT"*"L$"**"

GOSUB1590

PRINT"*"L$"*"

GOSUB210:GOTO40

PRINT"fi*"L$"*YOU WILL BE GIVEN

-.PROBLEMS, ONE AT A

PRINT"*TIME. Y.OU WILL HAVE TWO i

--CHANCES TO

PRINT"*ANSWER CORRECTLY. IF YOU -i

-.ANSV7ER CORRECT

PRINT"THE FIRST TIME, YOU GET 10 -.

-.POINTS. IF

PRINT"*YOU ANSWER CORRECT ON THE -.

-.SECOND TRY,

PRINT"*YOU GET 5 POINTS.

PRINT"*"L$

GOSUB210:RETURN

REM COMMENTS FOR SCORE

IFSC%>=90THENPRINT"*VERY GOOD! YOU

-.MAY MAKE A CHEMIST!": RETURN

IFSC%> = 80THENPRINT"*O_K! hRE YOU IN

-.ENRICHED CHEMISTRY??" :RETURN

IFSC%> =70THENPRINT"*REALLY! ! YOU -.

-.CAN DO BETTER THAN THAT!": RETURN

IFSC%>=60THENPRINT"*£Q_ME; OJ3! DO -.

-.HAVE A CHEMISTRY BOOK??" : RETURN

IFSC%>=50THENPRINT"*YOU WERE -.

-.READING THE QUESTIONS WEREN'T -.

-.YOU! ! ! " : RETURN
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,GOSUB180:PRINT"(";:GOSUB180: 
-,PRINT"N II

; :GOSUB180: PRINT"Q"; 
700 GOSUB180:PRINT"3";:GOSUB180: 

,PRINT") ";:GOSUB180:PRINT"2": 
,GOSUB180 

710 PRINT"t"L$:GOSUB210 
720 Q=0:GOSUB1510 
730 PRINT"fit"L$ 
740 REM SELECT NAME AND ASK FOR FORMULA 
750 GOSUB870 
760 Q=Q+l:PRINTQ" . "El$" "E$:T=0 
770 PRINT"t"L$"t" 
780 INPUT"EORMULA _~~~";F$ 
790 IFF$="_"THENPRINT"TT":GOT0780 
800 T=T+l:IFF$<>Fl$THEN820 
810 PRINT"t":GOSUB460:GOT0840 
820 IFT=lTHENPRINT"ttlBQNG! ~RY, 

,lIGAIN. " : PRINT"t" L $: GOT07 80 
830 IFT=2THENPRINT"tWRONG AGAIN! , 

'EOR~\ULA IS "Fl$ 
840 PRINT"t"L$:GOSUB210 
850 IFQ<10THEN730 
860 GOT01440 
870 REM SUBRTN TO CHOOSE NAME AND FORM 
880 N=17:GOSUB14 0:GOSUB260 
890 El$=E$:S l $=S$:Vl %=V% 
900 N=13:GOSUB1 40:GOSUB260 
910 RESTORE : V2 %=ABS(V%) 
920 GOSUB320 
930 IFLEN(Sl$»2ANDSl >lTHENSl$="("+Sl$+" 

...,) " 
940 IF(LEN(S$»2ANDS2>1)OR(S$="QR"ANDS2 > 

,1)THENS$="("+S$+")" 
950 IFSl <> lANDS2 <> lTHENFl$=Sl$+RIGHT$(ST 

,R$(Sl) ,1 )+S$+RIGHT$(STR$(S2) ,1 ) 
960 IFSl <> lANDS2=lTHENFl$=Sl$+RIGHT$(STR 

,$(Sl) ,1) +S$ 
970 IFSl=lANDS2<>lTHENFl$=Sl$+S$+RIGHT$( 

,STR$(S2) ,1) 
980 IFSl=lANDS2=lTHENFl$=Sl$+S$ 
990 RETURN 
1000 REt·\ I~RITE NAMES I~HEN GIVEN FOR~IULAS 
1010 PRINT"fit"L$"tXOU ~IILL BE GIVEN A , 

,FORMULA AND YOU 
1020 PRINT"tWILL BE ASKED TO I~RITE THE, 

, NAME OF TilE 
1030 PRINT"tCOMPOUND. SPELLING, 

,DEFINITELY COUNTS . 
1040 PRINT"tSO YOU lULL NEED TO BE , 

,CAREFUL IHTH THE 
1050 PRINT"tENDINGS SUCH AS ' ITE ' AND, 

,'ATE ' AND ALL 
1060 PRINT"tOTHER SPELLINGS AS WELL . , 

'~YPE THE NAMES 
1070 PRINT"~IITHOUT USING CAPITAL , 

,LETTERS. 
1080 PRINT "t(INSTRUCTIONS CONTINUED)" 
1090 PRINTL$:GOSUB210 
1100 PRINT"fit"L$"tEOR EXAMPLE , TO I'/RITE , 

,THE NAI1E FOR KCL "YOU ~IOULD , 
...,~lRITE:.1I 

1110 GOSUB1 80 
1120 GOSUB180: PRINT"POTASSIUM ";: 

,GOSUB180:PRINT"CHLORIDEt":GOSUB180 
1130 PRINT"EOR ~ut2TQ:t":GOSUB180 
1140 PRINT"tCOPPER " ; : GOSUB180: PRINT" (~) , 

,";:GOSUB180:PRINT"OXIDE,,":GOSUB180 
1150 PRINT "EOR NM2TSQt4 :" : GOSUB180 
1160 PRINT " tSODIUM ";: GOSUB180 : PRINT"SUL 

,FATEt" :GOSUB1 80 

1170 PRINT" (INSTRUCTIONS CONTINUED)t 
11 80 PRINTL$:GOSUB210 
11 90 PRINT"fit "L$"taE SURE TO INDI CATE , 

,MULTIVALENT ELEMENTS 
1200 PRINT"vIITH THE ROMAN NUMERAL I N , 

,PARENTHESIS . 
1210 PRINT "t~H E ROIIAN NU'IERAL MUST BE , 

,IN PARENTHESIS 
12 20 PRINT "NEXT TO THE t1ETAL IT GOES , 

,WITH . !lSE A 
1230 PRINT"t(~) FOR ONE , (ll) FOR TVIO , 

, all) FOR 
1240 PRINT"tTHREE , (.lll) FOR FOUR AND , 

, (Y) FOR FIVE. 
1250 PRINT"tNOTE THAT THE ROMAN , 

,NUMERALS ARE CAPITAL 
1260 PRINT"LETTERS . 
1 270 PRINTL$:GOSUB210 
1 280 Q=0:GOSUB15 1 0 
1290 REM SELECT NAI·IE I'/RITE FORMULA 
1300 GOSUB870 
1310 NlS=E1S+" "+E$ 
1320 PRINT "fit"L$ 
1330 Q=Q+l : PRINTQ " . "Fl$:T=0 
1340 PRINT"+"L$ "+" 
1350 INPUT"NAI-!E _~~~";N$ 
1360 IFN$= "_" THENPRINT"TT" :GOT01350 
1370 T=T+l :IFN$ <> Nl$THEN1390 
1380 PRINT"t " :GOSUB460 :GOT01410 
1390 IFT=l THENPRINT"tl:lRQNG! ~RY , 

'lIGAIN.":PRINT"y."L$:GOT01350 
1400 IFT=2THENPRINT"tl:lRQNG P&8.l.N! , 

,,tlAHE IS "Nl $ 
1 410 PRINT"y."L $ :GOSUB210 
1420 IFQ <10THEN1300 
1430 GOT01440 
1440 REM CALCULATE PERCENT & DISPLAY 
14 50 SC%=C/10 *100 
14 60 PRINT"fit "L $ "tXOUR AVERAGE IS , 

...,"SC%"%11 
1470 PRINT"y."L$"tt" 
1480 GOSUB1590 
1490 PRINT"t"L$"t " 
1500 GOSUB210 : GOT040 
151 0 PRINT"fit"L$"tXOU WILL BE GIVEN 10 , 

,PROBLEMS, ONE AT A 
1520 PRINT"tTII1E . XOU ~IILL HAVE TI'IO , 

,CHANCES TO 
1530 PRINT"tANSI'IER CORRECTLY . ~F YOU , 

,ANS~IER CORRECT 
154 0 PRINT"THE FIRST TIME, YOU GET 10 , 

,POINTS. ~F 
1550 PRINT"y.yOU ANSvlER CORRECT ON THE, 

,SECOND TRY , 
1560 PRINT"tYOU GET 5 POINTS. 
1 570 PRINT"y."L$ 
1580 GOSUB210:RETURN 
1590 REI-! CmmENTS FOR SCORE 
1600 IFSC%> =90THENPRINT"tyERY GOOD! XOU , 

,'IAY 'lAKE A CHEIHST!": RETURN 
1610 IFSC%> =80THENPRINT"tQK! liRE YOU IN , 

,ENRICHED CHE'IISTRY??": RETURN 
1620 IFSC%> =70THENPRINT"y.REALLY!! XOU , 

,CAN DO BETTER THAN THAT! ": RETURN 
1630 IFSC%> =60THENPRINT"tm.MJ:; QN! .QO, 

,HAVE A CHE'IISTRY BOOK??": RETURN 
1640 IFSC%> =50THENPRINT"tXOU WERE , 

,READ I NG THE QUESTIONS WEREN' T , 
...,YOU!! !II: RETURN 
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1650 PRINT"+EID YOU SIGN UP FOR THIS -i

-.CLASS ALL BY YOURSELF??? ": RETURN

1660 REM SUBRTN TO SUPPLEMENT INSTRUCTIO

-iNS ON WRITING FORMULAS

1670 PRINT"fi^"L$"^THE FIRST LETTER OF -.

-iTHE SYMBOL MUST BE

1680 PRINT'^CAPITALIZED AND THE SECOND -.

-.LETTER LOWER-

1690 PRINT"CASE AS THEY ARE USUALLY -.

-.WRITTEN.

1700 PRINT'^KHEN A POLYATOMIC ION WHICH i

-.ALREADY CON-

1710 PRINT"TAINS A SUBSCRIPT IS TO BE -.

-■SUBSCRIPTED,

1720 PRINTHTHE ION MUST BE IN PARENTHES
-.IS WITH THE

1730 PRINT"^SUBSCRIPT OUTSIDE.

1740 PRINT"^(INSTRUCTIONS CONTINUED)

1750 PRINT"V'L$"^":GOSUB210

1760 RETURN

1770 DATA HYDROGEN,"H",l

1780 DATALITHIUM,"L.I",1

1790 DATASODIUM,"HA",1

1800 DATAPOTASSIUM,"K'M
1810 DATABERYLLIUM,"BE",2

1820 DATACALCIUM,"C.A",2

1830 DATAMAGNESIUM,"MG",2
1840 DATABARIUM,"£A",2

1850 DATAZINC,"£N",2

1860 DATAALUMINUM, "AJ1",3

1870 DATA"COPPER(I)","£U",1

1880 DATA"COPPER(1I)","£U",2

1890 DATA"IRON(H) ", "FE",2

1900 DATA "IRON (HI) ", "FE",3

1910 DATA"LEAD(U) ", "PB",2

1920 DATA"LEAD(IV)","PB",4

1930 DATAAMMONIUM,"mi4n,l

1940 DATAFLUORIDE,"F",-1

1950 DATACHLORIDE,"£L",-1

1960 DATABROMIDE,"BR",-1

1970 DATAIODIDE,"I",-l

1980 DATAOXIDE,"O_",-2

1990 DATASULFIDE,"£",-2

2000 DATASULFATE,"££4",-2

2010 DATASULFITE,"£Q3",-2

2020 DATANITRATE,"NO_3",-1

2030 DATANITRITE,"HQ2",-1

2040 DATAHYDROXIDE,"Qir,-l

2050 DATACARBONATE,"CQ3",-2

2060 DATAPHOSPHATE, "PO_4",-3 ©

MEMOREX
Floppy Discs
Lowest prices. WE WILL NOT

BE UNDERSOLD!! Buy any

quantity 1-1000. Visa. Mastercharge

accepted Call free (800)235-4137

for prices and information All

orders sent postage paid.

PACIF1C EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd

San Luis Obispo. CA

93401 (In Cal call

(805| 543-1037)

HOBBYWORLD
ELECTRONICS, INC.

19511 Business Center Drive, Dept. G-5

Northridge, California, 91324

MAY SPECIALS

16K Memory $29.00
(Includes Shipping)

for TRS-80,® Apple® and Exidy®

Everything you need to upgrade your system.

Cat No. Description

1156 For the TRS-80 Keyboard Unit
1156A For TRS-80 Exp. Interface (prior

to 4/1/79)

1156B For the TRS-80 Exp. Interface

(after 4/1/79)

1156C Apple II

1156D Exidy Sorcerer

Verbatim Diskettes

$26.00 Box
(Includes Shipping)

• Datalife Formula

• Single Sided,

Double Density

• 7 0 Diskettes per Box

Cat No. Description

1147 Soft Sector

1148 10 Hole, Hard Sector

1149 16 Hole, Hard Sector

Use for

TRS-80, Apple, ATARI

North Star

Micropolis

HOW TO ORDER
Order by phone or by mall. Pay by check,

Visa, MasterCard, or C.O.D. (C.O.D. add

$1.40 add'l.) Charge orders: Include Card

No. and Expiration Date.

Toll Free (outside Calif):

(800) 423-5387

Calif & Outside USA:

(213)886-9200

Watch for our new name, HW ELECTRONICS,

appearing in our ads next month.

We've changed our name because at HW,

computers are more thanjust a hobby.
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1650 

166 0 

167 0 

1680 

1690 

1700 

1710 

1720 

1730 
1740 
1750 
1760 
177 0 
17 80 
1790 
18~0 

1810 
1820 
1830 
1840 
1850 
1860 
1 870 
1880 
1890 
1900 
1910 
1 920 
1 930 
1940 
1 950 
1960 
1970 
1980 
1990 
200~ 
2010 
2020 
2030 
204~ 

2050 
2060 

PRINT "vllID YOU SIGN UP FOR THIS ~ 
~CLASS ALL BY YOURSELF??? ": RETURN 

REM SUBRTN TO SUPPLEMENT INSTRUCTIO 
~NS ON vlRITItlG FORMULAS 

PRINT "fiV"L $"v.THE FIRST LETTER OF ~ 
~THE SYMBOL MUST BE 

PRINT"VCAPITALIZED AND THE SECOND ~ 
~LETTER LOvIER-

PRINT "CASE AS THEY ARE USUALLY ~ 
~lvRITTEN. 

PRINT "VliHEN A POLYATOMIC ION IVHICH ~ 
~ALREADY CON-

PRINT "TAINS A SUBSCRIPT IS TO BE ~ 
~SUBSCRIPTED, 

PRINT"VTHE ION MUST BE IN PARENTH ES 
~IS \'l ITH THE 

PRINT "VSUBSCRIPT OUTSIDE. 
PR INT"V(INSTRUCTIONS CONTINUED) 
PRINT " + " L$ " + ": GOSUB21~ 
RETURN 
DATA HYDROGEN , "H " , 1 
DATALITHIW1, "LI ",1 
DATASODIUf·1, "NA ", 1 
DATAPOTASSIUH, "li" ,1 
DATABERYLLIUM , ".6E " ,2 
DATACALCIUf.l, ".cA " , 2 
DATAI·IAGNESIUM, ".t1G " , 2 
DATABARIUl·1, "l3.A ", 2 
DATAZ INC , "2.N" , 2 
DATAALUHINUM , "AL " , 3 
DATA"COPPER (~) ", "~U", 1 
DATA"COPPER(ll)", "~U ", 2 
DATA"IRON(ll) II, ".rE", 2 
DATA" I RON (.Lll) ", "f.E" , 3 
DATA"LEAD(ll) " , ".E8",2 
DATA "LEAD(l,Y)" , ".E8",4 
DATAAMMONIUM , "NiH ", 1 
DATAFLUORIDE , ".E" ,-1 
DATACHLORIDE, ".cL" ,-1 
DATABROMIDE, ".6R " ,-1 
DATAIODIDE, "~" ,-1 
DATAOXIDE , ".0 " ,-2 
DATASULFIDE , "s " ,-2 
DATASULFATE ,"SQ4" ,-2 
DATASULFITE , "SQ3 " ,-2 
DATANITRATE , "003" ,-1 
DATANITRITE ,"l::lQ2" ,-1 
DATAHYDROXIDE , "00 " ,-1 
DATACARBONATE ,".cQ3" ,- 2 
DATAPHOSPHATE , ".EQ4 " ,- 3 

MEMOREX 
Floppy Dises 
Lowest prices. WE Will NOT 
BE UNDERSOLDll Buy any 
quantity 1-1000. Visa. Mastercharge 
accepted. Call free (8001235·41 37 
for prices and informatLon All 
orders sent postage paid 

PACIFIC EXCHANGES 
100 Foothill Blvd 
San LUlSQblSPO. CA 
9340 1 (In Cal call 
180' 1 >4 3· 1037 I 

HOBBYWORLD 
ELECTRONICS, INC. 

19511 Business Center Drive, Dept. G·5 
Northridge, California, 91324 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MAY SPECIALS 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

16K Memory $29.00 
Add-On (Includes Shipping) 

for TRS·80,® Apple® and Exidy® 
Everything you need to upgrade your system. 
Cat No_ 
1156 
1156A 

11568 

1156C 
11560 

Description 
For the TRS·80 Keyboard Unit 
For TRS·80 Exp. Interface (prior 
to 4/1/79) 
For the TRS·80 Exp. Interface 
(after 4/1179) 
Apple II 
Exidy Sorcerer 

Verbatim Diskettes 

Cat No. Descr iption 
1147 Soft Sector 

$26.00/Box 
(Includes Shi pping) 

• Datalife Formula 
• Single Sided, 

Double Density 
• 10 Diskettes per Box 

Use for 

1148 10 Hole, Hard Sector 
TRS·80, Apple, ATARI 
North Star 

1149 16 Hole, Hard Sector Micropolls 

HOW TO ORDER 
Order by pbone 01' by mall. Pay by check, 
Vis. , MasterCard, 01' C.O.D. (C.O.D. add 
$1.40 add'I .) Charge orders: Include Card 
no. and EKplraUon Date. 

Toll Free (outside Calif): 
(800) 423·5387 

Calif & Outside USA: 
(213) 886·9200 

Walch {or our new name, HW ELECTRONICS, 
appearing in our ads next month. 
We've changed our name because at HW, 
computers are more than j ust a hobby. 
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Using Named

GOSUB And

GOTO

Statements In

Applesoft Basic
M. R. Smith

Using subroutines greatly improves the readability of

a program and makes it easier to debug. However

remembering what a particular GOSUB does is often

difficult. Was it GOSUB 1000 or GOSUB 2000 that

was wanted?

One of the nice features of Integer Apple Basic

is its ability to let you give a name as well as a number

in GOSUB statements. The following Integer pro

gram demonstrates this:

10 GOSUB 100

20 SUB1 =100

30 GOSUB SUB 1

40 STOP

100 PRINT "HERE" : RETURN

Typing this program whilst using Applesoft will lead

to the error message "UNDEFINED STATEMENT

IN 30".

The purpose of this program is to show how to

use names GOSUB and GOTO statements within

Applesoft. By loading the short machine language

program described in this article, you are able to run

the Applesoft program.

10 GOSUB 100

20 SUB1 = 100

30 & GOSUB SUB 1

40 STOP

100 PRINT "HERE" : RETURN

For the murky details of how it works read the

section "PROGRAM DESCRIPTION". Otherwise,

type in the demonstration BASIC program and type

RUN. The program includes a routine to check that

the DATA statements have been entered correctly.

Once the demo program has run correctly, the

machine language program can be saved using

BSAVE NAMED.GOSUB,A$300,L$43. To have the

program ready for future sessions, simply type

BRUN NAMES.GOSUB as the first part of your

programming session. This will load and fix the code.

It will remain ready but out of your way until you

power down.

WARNING: If you use a RENUMBER program to

reorder your program statements, you must re

member that variables are NOT changed. Therefore

your subroutine pointers will not be renumbered;

you'll have to do that by hand.

WARNING: The instructions GOSUB and ON. .

.GOSUB are entirely different. The machine code

given here will not allow the statement ON X 8c

GOSUB FNAME, SNAME.

Machine Language Program Description

The first statement (at $D93E) of the Applesoft

Interpreter GOTO subroutine is the reason that

Applesoft does not handle GOSUB's and GOTO's in

the same manner as Integer Basic. This statement

goes and gets an integer number for use within the

GOTO. This means that the BASIC statement

GOSUB 1000 is okay but N = 1000 : GOSUB N is

not allowed as N as a variable.

Now changing these memory locations to cause

the next EXPRESSION to be evaluated, rather than

the next NUMBER, allows us to use named GOSUB's.

To change these actual locations is impossible. Instead

the GOSUB and GOTO routines must be relocated

lower in memory at $300 (768) where they can be

changed. The Apple's ampersand instruction (8c) can

then be used to make the new commands operate.

Lines 19-25. Set the ampersand vector (&) at $3F5.

Lines 27-32. Check for GOSUB or GOTO tokens
after the 8c.

Lines 34-^17. Relocated version of the monitor

GOSUB routine. This now calls the new front end of
the GOTO routine.

Lines 49-52. New front end to drive the monitor

GOTO routine. Itjumps into the middle of the old
GOTO routine.

Lines 50 and 51 are the actual major changes.

BASIC Program Description.

Lines 20 and 5000-5200. The program first checks

that the DATA statements have been correctly

entered. Each pair of DATA statements consists of 16

numbers and a checksum which is the previous 16

numbers added together. If this 17th number is not

the actual sum of the previus 16 numbers, then an

error is indicated. If all the statements are okay, then
the code is loaded.
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Using Named 
GOSUBAnd 
GOTO 
Statements In 
Applesoft Basic 
M R.Smith 

Using subroutines greatly improves the readability of 
a program and makes it easier to debug. However 
remembering what a particular COSUB does IS often 
difficult. Was it COSUB 1000 or COSUB 2000 that 
was wanted? 

One of the nice features of Integer Apple Basic 
is its ability to let you give a name as well as a number 
in COSUB statements. The following Integer pro
gram demonstrates this: 
10 GOSUB 100 
20 SUBI = 100 
30 GOSUB SUBI 
40 STOP 
100 PRINT "HERE" : RETURN 

Typing this program whilst using Applesoft will lead 
to the error message "UN DEFINED STATEMENT 
IN 30". 

The purpose of this program is to show how to 
use names COSUB and COTO statements within 
Applesoft. By load ing the short machine language 
program described in this article, you are able to run 
the Applesoft program. 
10 GOSUB 100 
20 SUBI = 100 
30 Be GOSUB SUB I 
40 STOP 
100 PRINT "HERE": RETURN 

For the murky details of how it works read the 
section "PROCRAM DESCRIPTION". Otherwise, 
type in the demonstration BASIC program and type 
RUN. The program includes a routine to check that 
the DATA statements have been ente red correctl y. 
Once the demo program has run correctly, the 
machine language program can be saved using 
BSAVE NAMED.COSUB,A$300,L$43. To have the 

program ready for future sessions, simply type 
BRUN NAMES.COSUB as the first part of your 
programming session. This wi ll load and fix. the code. 
It wi ll remain ready but out of your way unu l you 
power down. 
WARN INC: If you use a RENUMBER program to 
reorder your program statements, you must re
member tha t variables are NOT changed. Therefore 
your subroutine pointers will not be renumbered; 
you'll have to do that by hand. 
WARNINC: The instructions COSUB and ON .. 
. COSUB are entirely different. The machine code 
given here will not allow the statement 0 X & 
COSUB F lAME, SNAME. 

Machine Language Program Description 
The first statement (at $D93E) of the Applesoft 
Interprete r COTO subroutine is the reason that 
Applesoft does not handle COSUB's and COTO's in 
the same manner as Integer Basic. This statement 
goes and gets an integer number for use within the 
COTO. This means that the BASIC statement 
COSUB 1000 is okay but N = 1000 : COSUB N is 
not allowed as N as a variable. 

Now changing these memory locations to cause 
the next EXPRESSION to be evaluated , rather than 
the next NUMBER, allows us to use named COSUB's. 
To change these actual locations is impossible. Instead 
the COSUB and COTO routines must be relocated 
lower in memory at $300 (768) where they can be 
changed. T he Apple's ampersand instr uction (&) can 
then be used to make the new commands operate. 
Lines 19-25. Set the am persand vector (&) at $3F5. 
Lines 27-32. Check for COSUB or COTO tokens 
after the & . 
Lines 34-47. Relocated version of the moni tor 
COSUB routine. This now calls the new front end of 
the COTO routine. 
Lines 49-52. New front end to drive the monitor 
COTO routine. It jumps into the middle of the old 
COTO routine. 
Lines 50 and 51 are the actual major changes. 

BASIC Program Description. 
Lines 20 and 5000--5200. The program first checks 
that the DATA statements have been correctly 
entered. Each pair of DA T A statements consists of 16 
numbers and a checksum which is the previous 16 
numbers added togethe r. If this 17th number is not 
the actual sum of the previus 16 numbers, then an 
error is indicated. If all the statements are okay, then 
the code is loaded. 
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16KI?am

Expansion
Board for the

Apple II*

$195.00

• expands your 48K Apple to

64K of programmable

memory

• works with Microsoft Z-80

card, Visicalc, LISA ver 2.0

and other software

• eliminates the need for an

Applesoft* or Integer Basic

ROM Card

• switch selection of RAM or

mother board ROM

language

• includes installation and use

manual

• fully assembled and tested
Disbributed By

COMPUTER

DATA

SERVICES

P.O. Box 469

Lincoln. MA 01773

(617)259-9791

"Apple II and Applesoft are trademarks of Apple

Computer, Inc.

INCORPORATED"

P.O. Box 19144
Greensboro, NC 27410

(919) 852-1482

:*Formerly Andromeda Computer Systems
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. 64K of programmable 

memory 
. • works with Microsoft Z-SO 

card, Visicalc, LISA ver 2.0 
and other software 

• eliminates the need for an 
Applesoft* or Integer Basic 
ROM Card 

• switch selection of RAM or 
mother board ROM 
language 

• includes installation and use 
manual 

• fully assembled and tested 
Disbributed By 

COMPUTER 
OATA 

SERVICES 

P.O. Box 469 
lincoln, MA 01773 

(6 t 7) 259-9791 

'Apple II and Applesoft are trademarks of Apple 
(omputer, Inc. 

to? INCORPtQI\. 
~ P.O. Box 19144 

Greensboro, NC 27410 
(919) 852-1482 

"Formerly Andromeda (omputer Systems 
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Line 40. Sets the ampersand vector. This is not

necessary if the machine code is BRUN into memory

but is necessary if the code is BLOADed.

Lines 60—80. These set the subroutine names.

Lines 100—140. Demonstrate the new instructions.

Lines 1000-3020. Demonstration Subroutines.

References

"AMPERSAND-INTERPRETER" by R. M. Mottala in Nibble

#6, 1980, p27.

"APPLESOFT INTERNAL ENTRY POINTS" by Apple

Computer Inc. in Apple Orchard, March/April 1080, pl2.

"SOME ROUTINES IN APPLESOFT KASIC" by J. Butterfield

in COMPUTE!, September/October 1980, P68.

3 RUN

OKAY

OKAY

OKAY

OKAY

OKAY

BLOAD OKAY

THIS IS JOHN

HERE BY A NAMED GGSUB

THIS IS PETE

HERE BY A DIFFERENT NAMED GOSUB

THIS IS PHREDD

HERE BY A NAMED GOTO

;

!

\

I
\

BREAK

3&FI-

0 3 0 0 -

0308-

0310-

0 3:1.8-

0320-

0328-

0330-

0338™

0340-

0 0 0 0

:*:

IN

A 9

FA

C9

A 2

i:>6

AS

48

Bl

4 C

no

302

4C

0 3

B0

10

D3

76

2 0

0 0

41

0 0

0

8D

A9

F0

4C

A 5

4B

37

20

D9

0 0

F5

03

0 9

12

B9

AS

0 3

7B

0 3

3D

C9

D4

48

75

40

DD

A9

\~7

AB

A9

AS

4B

D2

20

10

0 3

F 0

03

BB

A9

D7

S2

BD

60

IF

20

43

B0

2 0

E7

Got A Question
You'd Like

Answered?
Write Ask The Readers, c/o COMPUTE!,
P.O. Box 54O6, Greensboro, NC 274O3

V JNT1NGYCN

CC/HPUTINS
PROGRAMS LISTED BELOW ARE ON DISK

Appie Galaxan

EPYX i Ajiomaieo Simjiauonsi SPECIAL —

Wniie [hey lasl Ryn Monoc flPgci an shte

Gaiaiy Wars

Super Script

Interactive F.ction
Aien Lar-aer

Sorcerer Doom Cavern

Hyper Heao-On

Gaiaci.c Empire

Galactic Trader

Galactic Revniulion
Goioen Mountain

Tank Command

DB Master

Booa> Murder

Tranquil ty Base

Ansrofes Apple

M.cro Memo .. - -

The Dala Factory ,.

Mission Asteroid

Vmyi holders la: 20 disks in

Eeaulilui flelu.e padded Binder

SkyOomE«rs II

Appie-Dec

Programmers Utility - -

DOSTootKil

Microsoft Adventure

Olympic Decalhiori

Compu-Malti Arilhmelic

Apple Plot
College Boards (

Ti Tl

S2J 95
S34 95

S19 95

SJt-Jt

SIT.**

SI i.io

f11.30

S31.3 0

|1*.«S

fia.4*

vels'

Sword ot ZedeK

All T.me Super Star Baseball

CRAE 20

MCAT2 0
The Tanunan ... .

TI PROGRAMMER — Hexicecimal; Octal Calculaior

Rel^l S5S 00
MPIB8G Pnmer

Trie Prisoner
The Wizard & The Princess

Compu-Spell

Compulei AmOush
Compjier Bismarh

Compuler Nnpoleoriics
Compuler OuanerDack

Flight Simulator idisk)

Siar Cruiser

Space AIDum

Odyssey

Botti Barrels

Modiliable Database

Micro League Baseball

Sargon II

Program Line Editor

Space Eggs

M/Slery House in F/encti

Z-BO SoUcarO wAn CP M

V.dei80-Col Board
EZ Oraw

Head On

3D Super Graphics
Compu-Malrilorll

HiRESCr.bbage
Phantom Five

Star Gsrer s Guide

Lords ol Karma

Tawala s Last ffdouot

Apple PIE 4 Formatter iReg 3129 95]

Apple World

ABM iMusej

DaiaPioliMusei
Computer Conlltt. .

Computer Air Comoat

Terrorist

The Temple ot Apsfiai

Si.per-Te>I II

Magic Wmaow
CCA Dala Manjwemeni

VISICALC
Acani Foiune-tolling

MorriBlescope

G

St9 95 i

SZ4 95.

S16 95 .

575 00 i
S29 95.

529 95 i

S49 95.

S75OO.

S'9 95 i

S24 95 now

S24 93/W-

SIT.**

$11.1*

$15.O*

529 95.

S32 95i

S39 95i

559 95 ,

S59 95 i

559 95 i

539 95.

S34 95.

S24 9f>.

539 95.

S29 95i

$79 50,

S24 95.

S34 95,

S40u0i

529 95,

(31.**

fS*.*9

134.**

tS3.**

fS3.*9

tS3.**

5350 00

S34 95-

S24 95r

S39 95

SJOOOr

S24 95

529 95

51* SO

S3O.**

S3B.S0

Rev sal

16K NEC Memory

Savage Is'ard Ad-j icass j

Baker s Trilogy

Crosswords
Microgamrnon i|

Per-.sott
Dou!igrit

JJOG Grapn«:s
460G Graon^s

CyDer Siriie

M{.RESFoo!MH(On-Linei
^ -1;'!^drTxrTlQn

Tr>e Voice
Heiifee Warrior
8er-ea;n Apple Manor

Astro Apple

A. , ji.. ■■

A^OP0^1EOA t

559 95

S39 95

559 95

529 95

S39 95

SlSOOCnn.

599 95 °o.

599 95 no.

5150 OOoo-

SiSOOnsw

515 00 n»

514 95 -o-

534 95 i«

514 95

524 95

529 95

529 95

529 35

S3-) 95

534 95

S39 95

539 95

S2J95

539 95

s.".- ■

520 JG
S20 0O

S34 95

$30.**

SM."
*31.»*

flf.TO

»!«.*•

SIS.**

«1S.«*

(11.**

$399.ae

fl*9.M

$3*.**

$30.**

$35.**

IMsa
$ii.**

$31.4*

$1S.3*

516.99

$11.4*

al $**.**

$93.**

$13.4*

$51.**

$31.**

$53.**

$13.4S
513.93

*1«.*1

tss.oo

$ai.oo

$11*.OO

SB.99

S11.99

539.TO

$4*.**

$11.70

$11.9*

$11.V*

$17.**

(IJ.99

$31.**

$3f.*f

$39.**

$>«.**

; ■ic.'jv

$11.30

$1I.*9

$11.41

$11.41

*1».4I

$19.9*

NEC 12 Green -i ,. -

Centronics TJO P'int*f

Centronics "3"pfirter

SIM.99

m $119.00

$6*9.00

ROM a ll I

WSRSO-ax

Veisawnter

5125 ri

5200-.

S3"C -,

Sena (of TRS-B0 PET and ATARi Cjlalog al5

$109.00

$170.00

f 315 OD

$319.00

OFF LIST

ate MasterCard or VISA iif>c.u3e can: ■ aio eifwni hi aa^e Cai'o1

nciu0eS2 00 tor postage 55 00 Foreign Ma.uo

HUHIUCION COMPUTIMtt, Dep! COV-1

fg P C 8o> "S" 2020 Chafes Corcwan C^ .■";'."
: ■ ■ ■ ■ ----■ ,..-. . ■ .,

.._■ ■■.■■■ ■ Seno1 ■■■ ■ .1 .

0

• I
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Line 40. Sets the ampersand vector. This is not 
necessary if the machine code is BRUN into memory 
but is necessary if the code is BLOADed. 
Lines 60-80. These set the subroutine names. 
Lines 100--140. Demonstrate the new instructions. 
Lines 1000--3020. Demonstration Subroutines. 
References 
"AMPERSAND-INTERPRETER" by R. M. MOllala in Nibble 
#6. 1980. p27. 
"APPLESOFT INTERNAL ENTRY POI NTS" by Apple 
Computer Inc. in Apple Orchard, March/April 1980, p12 . 
"SOME ROUTINES IN APPLESOFT BASIC" by J. BUllcrr.eld 
in COMPlllEI. September/October 1980. p68. 

JI:WN 
Qf( AY 
Qf(AY 
Qf(AY 
Qf( AY 
Qf(AY 
E:LOAD Ol-(AY 

..JOHN TI-115 I~, 

1··1 E I~ E In A NAMED GOSUI:: 

PETE TI-IIS I~, 

HERE BY A DIFFERENT 

PI·m ED D THIS I~, 

HERE E:Y A NAMED GOTO 

E:I:(EAf( IN :3 0 2 0 
J&FF 

0 :3 00 -- A9 4C SD 
0 3013·- F6 0 :3 A9 
03 10 -- C9 1::0 FO 
0 3 113 ··- A? 10 4C 
0:32 0 ··· 06 1)3 A'" - .J 

0::1 213-' A'~' - •. J 76 413 
03 :~ 0 -" it B 20 37 
0 3::10 .. · [:1 00 2 0 
o 3'! 0 -- 4C 41 [) 'I 
)I( 

00 00 00 00 00 
)I( 

F~:i 0 3 
03 SD 
09 C9 
:I. ~~ D' ! 
I:: ,; ' ! B 
A':' -.J 7 ~:5 

0:3 '!C 
7 [: DJ) 

NAMED 

A9 1.0 
F7 03 
AE: FO 
A9 03 
A'::' .• J 1::8 
'IB A9 
02 07 
20 C"1 

.J<. 

GOSUI:: 

SD 
60 
iF 
ZO 
413 
E:O 
2 0 
[7 

Got A Question 
You'd Like 
Answered? 

Write Ask The Readers. c/o COMPUTE!. 
PO Box 5406. Greensboro. NC 27403 

N1av, 1981, l:;sue 12 
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10

20

30

40

50

6 0

7 0

8 0

90

:l. 0 0

.!.:!. 0

:!. 2 0

13 0

:l. $ 0

10 0 0

10:!. 0

1. 0 2 0

2 0 0 0

2010

REM LOAD THE ROUTINE

NORMAL GQSUB

GO SUE: 50 0 0

REM ESTABLISH THE

AMPERSAND VECTOR

CALL. 768

NAMES OF SUBROUTINESREM ESTABLISI

JOHN « 10 0 0

PETE » 2 0 0 0

PHREDD ■ 3000

REM CALL THE SUBROUTINES

& GOSUB JOHN

& GOSUB PETE

& GOTO PHREDD

PRINT "DIDNOT WORK"

STOP

PRINT "THIS IS JOHN"

PRINT "HERE BY A NAMED

PRINT t RETURN

GOSUB"

I

202 0

30 0 0

3 0:1.0

3020
^1990

5 0 0 0

5 0:1.0

5020

5 0 3 0

5040

5050

"THIS

"HERE

3OSUB"

J RETURN

"THIS

"HERE

BY

IS

BY

PETE"

A DIFFERENT

PHREDD11

A NAMED GOTO

PRINT'

PRINT

NAMED

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

STOP

REM

LOW :

OK a 1

REM LOAD IN GROUP OF SIXTEEN

FOR J

CHECK :

FOR K

LOAD IN ROUTINE

760:HIGH - 835

LOW TO HIGH STEP 16

0

J TO J + IS

K

5060 READ IT

5070 CHECK Cl-

5080

5090

5 :l. 0 0

5110

IT

NEXT

REM

READ

SUM OKAY

: < > BUM

0

.30

4 0

50

60

70

80

9 0

5200

6 0 0 0

6 0 1 0

6020

6 0 30

6 0 4 0

6 0 50

6 0 6 0

6070

6 0 8 0

6 0 9 0

CHECK IF CHECK

SUM

!...$ « "OKAY": IF CHEC

THEN L* = "BAD"JOK *

PRINT L$

NEXT J

IF OK » 0 THEN STOP

REM THINGS ARE OKAY

RESTORE J FOR J = LOW

FOR K - J TO J + 15t

READ ITS NEXT J

PRINT "BLOAD OKAY": PRINT-

RETURN

••••••••••••••••

Bugs in your Apple?

DDT
Disco-Tech's Disc Drive Timer program

zaps disc drive problems!
CORRSCT

3QO

I mi oo 302 oo 303 do

I I I 1 I I I I I I I II I II

Analyze disc drive motor speed on a routine basis with

an adjustable real-time speedometer. Accurate to one-

lent h of one r.p.m. out of 300 r.p.m.

Fine-tune disc drive motor speed yourself. All you need

is DDT, two screwdrivers, and five minutes' time.

£OQ95

California res:dems add ti% rax

Diskette & complete manual.

Engineering Business

Architecture Utilities

Surveying

Also available for TRS-80 Model I.

d

To order or for more information,

write or call

microcomputer

if "*f 1 products

Wl I A- ■ - (
t.m. a division ol

Morton Technologies, Inc.
1150 Coddingtown Center

P.O. Box 11129 • Santa Rosa, CA 95406

707/523-1600

- LOAD INTO ME

TO HIGH STEf

READ ITS POK

PRINT

MORY

16

K,IT! NEXT K

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

16?t76,141,245,3,169* 16,141, Z"\

201,176,240,9,201,171,240?31

16,76,18,2X2*169,3,32,1957'

214,211,165,185,72,165,184,72,

118,72,165,117,72,169,176,2322

72,32,55,3,76,210,215,32,177

0 ,32,123 , 22:1. ? 32 , 32 . 23:1., 1593
?6,65,217,0,0,0*0,0,0

0*0,0,0,0,0,0,358

,162

165
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10 REM L OA D TH E ROU TINE -

2 0 
3 0 

,t o 

NDF(MAl_ GOSUE< 
CO~3UE: ~j 00 0 
REM ESTABL I SH THE 
AMP ER SAN D VECTOR 
CAI...L 7613 

COMPUTE! 

REM ES TAB L I SH NAME S OF SUBROUTINE S 
6 D eJO HN ,= lO DO 
7 0 
DO 
9 0 
100 
11 0 
l l O 
1.:3 D 

r:' E ·IT = ;1 D 0 0 
f" H I~ ED D " =~ 0 00 

REM CAL L THE SUBROU TI NE S 
,~ emi t if': el m ·IN 
,", Gmi tJE: PET E 
8. Genu PHf([DD 
F'F(IN T "DIDNIJT WOF(I<" 
~iTiJP 

" TI-II S IS .JO HN" 
I '1 0 
1 00 0 
1. 0 :I.() 
1 07 0 
? OOO 
;~ O lO 

F'IUNT 
f:' F([N T 
PI:( l NT 
i"'F(IN T 
f"f(lN T 
NAMED 
PR I NT 

"H E: F,E BY A NAt1ED GOSUB" 
: 1:(ETtHW 
" THIS IS i"' [n:: " 
"HE I:([ BY A DIFTEF(ENT 
GDSUB II 

2 0 :~ 0 : f< ETU f(N 
Cl OOO PF([NT " T H I~3 1:3 PHI:(EDD" 
::1 0 10 i"'I:(IN T "H E I~E BY A NAMED GO TO" 
:3 07 0 STOP 
1 9 90 RE:M LOA D IN ROUTINE 
500 0 L OW = 76D: H1G H ~ D:3 5 
:jO lO UI< " J. 
5 07 0 REM L UAD IN GROUP OF SIX TE EN 
50 3 0 FUR.J = LOW TO HI GH STE P 16 
S OLtO CHE CI< '" 0 
5 05 0 F UR K = .J TU .J + 15 
:,j 06 0 F(EAD IT 
5 07 0 CHECK = CHECK + IT 

NI:: XT 1< ~~j () B () 
':; 0 ? 0 
:'; 1 0 0 
;'j 1 I 0 

REM CHECK IF CHE:CK SUM UKAY 
f( EAD ~i UM 

I... ~~ ~ :: IIDI-( AY II: IF C H [C ~( <: 
THEN L~~ :::: "BADI ' : 01< :::: 0 

F'IU NT L.'p 
NE XT ,J 

i3TOP 

:> i3 UM 

**************** 
Bugs in your Apple? 

DDT 
Disco-Tech's Disc Drive Timer progra m 

zaps disc drive problems! 
CORR( CT 

SlO..... loa H ST 

.'r; I I ;T; I ;r; I I I I. I I :r; I I ;r; II .11:° 
[;.____ I - fl 

Analyze disc drive mo to r speed on a routine basis with 
an adjustable rea l-time speedometer. Acc urate to one
tenth of one r .p .m. out o f 300 r .p.m . 
Fine -tune disc drive mo to r speed yourself. All you need 
is DDT, two screwdrivers , a nd fi ve minutes' tim e. 

$29~~""d 
C~I'om", ,e..cena ~dd b'" :~" 
Diskelle & complete manual. 

Engineering Busin ess 
Arch ilecture Utilities 
S urveying 

Also available for TRS·80 Modell. 

To order o r fo r more informat ion, 

d i scCfie or ;all 
<tec

T 

M " microco mputer I I products 
a div ision of 

Morto n Technologies . Inc. 
11 50 Coddinglown Center 

P .O . Box 11129 • Sa nta Rosa, CA 95406 
707 / 523 · 1600 

**************** 

~~j l Z O 

:'j1 3 0 
:'j I ' t 0 
~) :t.~:5 0 

:'j 1 6 0 
~5 1 7 0 
:,; I i3 0 
~:s 1 9 0 
~~:j2 0 0 

60 00 
6 0 1 0 
b 02 0 
b 03 0 
b O ' t 0 
6 0;',0 
60b O 
6 0 7 0 
,S 0 H () 

IF 01< " 0 THE N 
1~ 1:::t1 nUNCi, AI(E 
F(E ::; TIJ I~E : Fell'( ,J 

OKAY - LOAD IN TO MEMO RY 
= L UW TO HIGH STEP 1 6 

b090 

F OR K = .J TO .J + 15: REA D IT : POKE K , IT : 
F(EAD IT: NE XT ,J 
F'rnNT "E::l..OAD UI<A,(" : F'FnNT : F'F\lNT 
F:ETU F(N 
DA T,'" 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
OAT,; 
DA TA 
DAT,o., 
DAT I~ 
[lo') T ,0., 

OA T ,0., 

1 6 9 ,76 , 1.4 1. ,245,3 , 169 , 16 , l QJ. , 2 46 
::I, 16 9 , ::I , 141 , 2 47,3,96 , l H6D 

2 0 :L , 1 76,240 , 9 , 2() 1~ :L J:l ~ 2 4 ( ) , :31 , 1 62 
1 6~76 , 1.~3 ,2 1. 2, :t.69 , 3 , 32 , 1.95 7 
2 :L 4 ,21 1., 1 65 . 1 !35 ~ 72, 1. 6 5 , 1 !34 , 72t 1 6 5 
1 1!3,7 2, 1. 6 5 , 11 7 , 72, l.69,1 76,2322 
72 ,32 , 55 , 3 , 76 ,2 :1.() ,2 15 , 32, 177 
0 ,:32, 123,22 1 , 3 2 , 82 , 2 31,1.59 3 

7 6 ,65 ,?:L7, () , (J , O, O, O, !) 
0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 .:358 
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SOURCE ■ILE

NEXT

0 3 0 0 j

0 3 0 0 J

o 3 o o:

0 075:

0 076:

0 0 B1 i

0 088:

0 0 89:

0 3 0 0 1

0306 1

D412J

D7D2!

D941!

DD7B:

E752!

0 3 0 0 J

0 3 0 0 J

0300 3A9

0302 % 3D

03051A9

0307:BD

030AJA9

030C58D

0 3 0 F J 6 0

0310?

0310JC9

0 312 : F 0

0314JC9

031AJF0

0318SA2

031AS4C

0 3 :l. D:

031DJA9

0 31F I 2 0

0322SA5

0324$48

03231 A3

0327*48

0323? AS

032AI48

Q32BIA5

032DM8

032EJA9

0330?48

0331*20

0334S4C

0337?

0337J20

0 33AS20

B33D*2f]

J34t) S4C

4C

F5

10

F6

0 3

F7

8 0

09

AB

:l. F

10

12

0 3

06

89

B 8

76

75

B 0

37

02

8 :i.

78

52 1

41 t

*

*

OB

03

03

03

D4

:)3

)3

y/

)0

:*■/

)9

GOSUB

JECT

1
■7

3

5

0

/

3

9

10

1 I.

12

13

14

IS

16

17

18

19

2 0

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

4 (\

45

4(5

47

43

19

5 0

51

52

1

FILE NAME IS

ORG
*

t

; M*R*SMITH

t

CLINL EQU

CLINH EQU

GETCHR EQU

TXTPTL EQU

TXTPTH EQU

STACK EQU

WRONG EQU

NGOSUB EQU

NGOTO EQU

FRMEVL EQU

FIXGOTO EQU
*

*

GOSUBiUOBJO

$ 3 Q 0

APRIL 1.9 8:1

$75

$76

$B1

$B3

$89

$D3D6

$0412

*D7D2

*D941

$DD78

$£752

JFIX AMPERSAND VECTOR

FIX LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

RTS

ENTRY CMP

BEQ

CMP

BEQ

LDX

JMP
♦

GOSUB LDA

JSR

LDA

PHA

LDA

PHA

LDA

PHA

LDA

PHA

LDA

PHA

JSR

JMP

GOTO JSR

JSR

JSR

.IMP

#*4C

$3I:: 5

#«1O

$3F6

#$3

*3F7

# 'l> B 0

GOSUB

#ifrAB

GOTO

#:M.()

WRONG

#*3

STACK

TXTPTH

TXTPTL

CLINH

CLINL

# U B 0

GOTO

NGOSUB

GETCHR

FRMEVL

FIXGOTO
MrcnTn

JCURRENT LINE NUMBER

?GET NEXT CHAR

JTEXT POINTER

I CHECK ON STACK POINTER

I PRINT SYNTAX ERROR MESSAGE

I JUMP INTO NORMAL MONITOR GOSUE

:.JUhP INTO NORMAL MONITOR GOTO

JPUSH VALUE IN FAC

fUSE FAC AS GOTO POINTER

fIS IT GOSUB?

;is it coro?

tFORCE SYNTAX ERROR MESSAGE

I N Q R M A L G O S U B PR 0 C E D U R E

tRELOCATED FROM $0921

J 3 T 0 R E C U R R E N T T E X T I"101M T E R S

I STORE CURRENT LINE NUMBER

IX.i' NEEDS THIS

51)0 A GOTO

jcontinue normal gosub

;get next char

jevaluate next expression

?fix goto location

?continue normal goto routini!!
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SOURCE FILE: GOSUBl 
----- NE XT OBJECT FILE NAME IS GOSUB1.0BJO 
03 00 : 1 ORG 5300 
0300: 2 
03 00: 
0300: 
o 0 7~): 
0076: 
OODl • • 
OOUB : 
00[:'1: 
0300 • • 
D:3D6; 
Dff:l. 2 : 
0 7 DZ: 
D'i"l 1 • • 
D[) 7 E: : 
E7~~.i2 : 
0300: 
03 00 : 
0:300:A9 "IC 
0:3 0:Z:8D F~~j 03 
0:3 0 ~.;; ,~9 10 
03 07: 1m 1'"6 0] 
03 0f, : A'i 03 
030C: 131) 1" 7 03 
03 01": 6 0 
031 0 : 
0310:C9 1::0 
0:3:1. 2: 1"0 0 '1 
o :3:1. ' I : C 'i AE: 
0316:1"0 IF 
0 :3 1B ! (.~ ~? 10 
0 3 1r~ : ' IC 1 ~~ D"I 
03:1.D : 
03 :1.D ! A? 03 
0:3 :1.1": 2 0 Db [) ~~ 

0:3 22 t rt ~:j [:9 
O :3 ~~.q ! 4B 
o :32 ~:; : A ~:; [:8 
O:327t l tD 
o 3 2 B : I~~;:; -" 1 d 

032A: 'lD 
o :32 E: : A~;) 7:j 
0 :32 1) : '~lB 

0 3 2 1~:: {~ 9 1::0 
0:3:30 t -=lB 
0:n 1 :7 0 37 ():J 
03:l'l :'IC 02 07 
0:337: 
0 :3 :3/:2 0 E: :I. 00 
O :3 3 ,~: Z O 7[: 1)1) 

o :l:3D :;, 0 ::j :.~ El 
03'111 ; 'Ie '1 :I. [) 'I 

:3 M. R. SMIT H APRIL :l. 9B1 

6 
.. , , 

10 

CI...INL_ 
CLINH 
GETCHI~ 

TXTP TI.. 
TXTF'T H 
• • 

Hm $ 7 ~j 

[[HJ :p?6 
ECllJ H::I. 
t:r:w M ::Il 
EClU 51':: 9 

;C URRENT LINE NUMD ER 

:GET NE XT CHAR 
, Tt:X T PlnrnE I~ 

ST r:~C ~( EOU '~ D] D 6 11 ;C HE CK ON SlAC K POINTER 
WFWN G Elm 5D '1l ? :1. 2 , PRI NT SYN TAX ER ROR MESS AGE 
NGO i,I.Jl:: EClU 507D2 :I.] ; JUM P IN TO NORMAL MONIT OR GOS UI:: 
NGOTO EClU SD 'i 'l l 14 , JUM P IN TO NORMAL MONIT OR GO TO 
FI:(MEVL EOU '~DD 7E: :1.:5 ; r:'US H VALUE IN FAC 
I~IXG() TO EOU ~~El~52 :1. 6 : USE FA C AS GOTO PO INTER 

17 ; 
18 ;FI X AMPERSA ND VECTOR 
19 FIX LOA I S4C 
~.!. 0 
? l 
'"> '"> 1... ~_ 

1") , ~ . 
.c .. • .J 

2 6 ; 
?7 ENTin 
2B 
29 
:3 0 
:J :I. 
:3 ~~ 

3:,1 ; 
CI ' I GOSUf': 
::J ~~j 
:36 
37 
:3 13 
39 
l lil 
·'1 :I. 
£f ~'! 
4 ,J 
' \ /1 
if :5 
.(t6 

' \7 
4 ~3 

it 9 CUT D 
:"i 0 

~3TA 

L.OA 
inA 
L.OA 
!,TA 
In~, 

CMF' 
t::EQ 
CMF' 
ut::Q 
L.OX 
,.1M I:' 

L.DA 
,J!3 1:;: 
L.DA 
F'I-IA 
L. D ,~ 

F' I-I A 
LD,~ 

F'I-IA 
L. D ,'1 
I" HA 
I..D A 
I:' H ,'1 
, .. I GF~ 
,.J M 1" 

,J ~:) I::': 

,,13 F< 
\J!3 r~: 

~t> :] F~:~ 

'1"'1;:1.0 
531"6 
'It 'I;::! 
'~ 3 F 7 

'11"1;[: 0 
GDSUE: 
' II " ~A E: 
C(]T O 
'It ,I;). 0 
WI:WNG 

l ,r'::l 
STAC t< 
TXTI"TH 

TXTf"TL 

CL.INH 

CLI NL 

'It 'I; D 0 

COT D 
NC CI '3UE: 

CETC HI'( 
I·:· I'~:ME\}I... 

F.r /, curu 

; I i, I T GU t; Uf.::'~ 

; J ~; IT GD TIP 

;FORCE SYNTAX ERROR ME SS AGE 

;N ORMA L GOSUB PROCED UR E 
; RE LOCAT ED FRClM 5D 921 
;ST ORE CURRENTf EXT POI NTERS 

;STURE CURRENT LINE NUM f':ER 

; J I' NEE DS TH1 3 

; DO ,; ccrru 
;CONTIN UE NORMA L GOS UI':: 

; CEC T NE XT CH(')I'( 
;E VA LUA TE NEXT EXF'RESSI UN 
;FI X GO TO LOI: AT J ON 

,.JMI'" NC GTO ;CO NTI NU E NOR MAL GOT O ROU TIN E 

© 
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Commas,

Colons And

Quote Marks
T/\/\ Craig Peterson
I WW Santa Monica, CA
Have you ever wanted to be able to input commas,

colons or quotation marks as part of an input

statement to one of your Applesoft programs? But,

hard as you may try, Applesoft kept coming back

with "EXTRA IGNORED." Contact 4 from Apple

Computer, Inc., helped you by suggesting the use

of the GET statement, but all that B$ = B$ + A$

stuff meant that you often had to endure string

garbage cleanup delays. Then Contact 6 seemed to

offer the ultimate solution, totally avoiding garbage

collection. But was it? Besides requiring a small

machine language program, there was a subtle

problem you might not have been aware of. The

input routine used to fill the input buffer made no

allowance for the high bit of each character in the

input line. The routine used to fill the input buffer

left the high bit set, just as it comes from the

keyboard. But Applesoft wants the high bit to be

zero for its string characters. The line will print

correctly and will look on the screen just like what

you typed in, but if you ever try an IF IN$ = "Q",

you'll never get a match. Or if you try to VAL

(IN$),when IN$ was input as "1234", you'll get a

value of 0.

The solution to this dilemma is in the program

listed below. The subroutine shown in lines 1000 to

1020 (for Applesoft ROM Basic) will gather any

input for you and place it into the variable IN$,

even commas, colons and quote marks. The only

exempt characters are the standard keyboard

escape sequences. So, who is the little man at

54572? Well, he's the Applesoft equivalent of the

monitor's keyboard input routine, with the differ

ence being that he strips the high bit from all of the

input characters. So line 1000 fills the input buffer

with normal Applesoft string characters gathered

from the keyboard. Line 1010 finds the length of

the string, and line 1020 finds the IN$ variable and

stuffs its pointers with the right info to point to the

keyboard buffer. Then IN$ is relocated into RAM,

away from the keyboard buffer. It is not necessary

for IN$ to be the first variable used in the program.

Lines 1000-1020 can be placed anywhere in your

program. The pointers for IN$ are found through

the magic of locations 131 and 132, which hold the

address of the pointers for the last used variable.

It's fast, it totally avoids string garbage build-up,

and it's done in Basic. None of that nasty machine

language stuff.

One additional note. Not only does this routine

work slick for keyboard input, but it also performs

the same super feat for disk input, which can be

real handy. Commas, etc., in the middle of a name

file cause no difficulty when read from the disk.

Please note, however, that this routine limits the

size of an input string to 239 charactersjust like

the Applesoft INPUT statement does.

So if you need it, try it. It's an easy solution to

a common problem.

10

20

30

HOME : VTAB 4: PRINT "INPUT A

NYTHING THAT YOU WANT..": PRINT

: GOSUB 1000: PRINT : PRINT

"VOILA..": PRINT : PRINT IN*

: END

REM LINES 1000 TO 1020 ARE

A SUBROUTINE THAT PUTS ANY

INPUT INTO IN*

40 :

1000

1010

CALL 54572

FOR B » 512 TO 751: IF PEEK

<B) < > 0 THEN NEXT

1020 IN* - "": POKE PEEK (131) +

256 * PEEK (132) + 1,0: POKE

PEEK (131) + 256 * PEEK (1

32) +2,2: POKE PEEK (131) +

256 * PEEK <132),B - 5128 IN

* « MID* (IN*,1): RETURN

^O
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Commas, 
ColonsAnd 
Quote Marks 
Too Craig Peterson 

Santo Monico, CA 
Have you ever wanted to be able to input commas, 
colons o r quotation marks as part of an input 
statement to one of your Applesoft programs? But, 
hard as you may try, Applesoft kept coming back 
with "EXTRA IGNORED." Contact 4 from Apple 
Computer , Inc., helped you by suggesting the use 
of the GET statement, but all that B$ = B$ + A$ 
stuff meant that you often had to endure string 
garbage cleanup delays. Then Contact 6 seemed to 
offer the ultimate solution , totally avoid ing ga rbage 
collection. But was it? Besides requiring a small 
machine language program, there was a subtle 
problem you might not have been aware of. T he 
input routine used to fill the input buffer made no 
allowance for the high bit of each character in the 
input line. The routine used to fill the input buffer 
left the high bit set, just as it comes from the 
keyboard . But Applesoft wants the high bit to be 
ze ro for its string characte rs. The line will print 
correctly and will look on the screen just like what 
you typed in , but if you ever try an IF I N$ = "Q", 
you'll never get a match. Or if you try to VAL 
(INS), when IN$ was input as" I 234", you'll get a 
value ofO. 

T he solution to this dilemma is in the program 
listed below. The subroutine shown in lines 1000 to 
1020 (for Applesoft ROM Basic) will gather any 
input for you and place it into the variable IN$, 
even commas, colons and quote marks. The only 
exempt characters are the standard keyboard 
escape sequences. So, who is the little man at 
54572? Well , he's the Applesoft equivalent of the 
monitor's keyboa rd input routi ne , with the diffe r
ence be ing that he strips the high bit fro m all of the 
input characters. So line 1000 fills the input buffer 
with normal Applesoft string characters gathered 
from the keyboard. Line 1010 finds the length of 
the string, and line 1020 finds the INS variable and 
stuffs its pointers with the right in fo to point to the 
keyboard buffer. T hen IN$ is relocated into RAM, 
away from the keyboard buffer. It is not necessary 
for IN$ to be the first variable used in the program. 
Lines 1000- 1020 can be placed anyw here in your 
program. The pointers for IN$ are found through 
the magic of locations 13 1 and 132, willch h.old the 
address of the pointers for the last used variable. 
I t's fast, it totally avoids string ga rbage build-up, 

and it's done in Basic. None of that nasty machine 
language stuff. 

One additional note. Not only does this routine 
work slick for keyboard input, but it also performs 
the same super feat for disk input, which can be 
real hand y. Commas, etc., in the middle of a name 
file cause no difficulty when read from the disk . 
Please note, however , that this routine limits the 
size of an input string to 239 characters just like 
the Applesoft INPUT statement does. 

So if you need it, try it. It's an easy solu tion to 
a common problem. 

10 HOME: VTA8 4: PRINT " INPUT A 
NYTHING THAT YOU WANT .. ": PRINT 
: GOSU8 1000: PRINT : PRINT 
.. VOILA .... : PRINT: PRINT IN$ 
: END 

20 
30 REM LINES 1000 TO 1020 ARE 

A SU8ROUTINE THAT PUTS ANY 
INPUT INTO IN$ 

40 : 
10(10 
10 10 

CALL 54572 
FOR 8 = 5 12 TO 751: IF 

(8) < > 0 THEN NE XT 
PEEl< 

1020 IN$ = .... : pm:E PEEI< (131) + 
256 * PEEK (132) + 1,0: POKE 

PEEK (131) + 2 56 * PEEK (1 
32) + 2,2: POKE PEEK (13 1) + 
256 * PEEK (1 3 2), 8 - 512:IN 
$ = MID$ ( IN$ , I ) : RETURN © 
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Generating

Lower Case

Text On The

Apple II Plus

Using The

Paymar Chip
David Shapiro

Bioomington, IN

Introduction

The following program will allow lower case text to

be displayed on an Apple II Plus which is equipped

with a Paymar chip. The hardware requirements

involve the "older" Apple with RAM configuration

blocks (an "I.C. impersonator" which only contains

jumper wires and is labeled with "16K"), and the

PAYMAR lower case adapter, presently advertised

as the "original LCA-1 (TM)". By appending this

routine to a BASIC program, lower case characters

can be embedded inside of quotation marks fol

lowing a PRINT command by simply converting

the corresponding upper case character in the

given string. When the BASIC statement involving

the PRINT command and the string are executed,

the display of upper/lower case text is immediate.

Lower case characters can also be converted back

to upper case using this routine.

Sample Use Of The Lower Case Converter

Once this routine is appended to a BASIC program,

it can then be used for converting between upper

and lower case characters:

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

A typical program statement may contain the

string "POUR THE SOLUTIONS." and lower case

conversion may be desired on all characters after

the "P". The following brief example initially

LISTs the statement containing this string, the

lower case converter program (which starts at line

number 63000) is then RUN, and finally the

statement containing the now-converted text is

reLISTed.

JLIST20

20 PRINT "POUR THE SOLUTIONS."

]RUN63000

WHAT LINE DO YOU WANT CONVERTED? 20

I HAVE FOUND THE LINE.

POUR THE SOLUTIONS.

DO YOU WANT TO CHANGE ANYTHING?

START WITH WHICH CHARACTER? 2

END WITH WHICH CHARACTER? 16

Pour the solutions.

DO YOU WANT TO CHANGE ANYTHING?

]LIST20

20 PRINT "Pour the solutions."

The program initially prompts the user for

the line number of the BASIC statement to be

converted. A search through the Apple's RAM

continues until that line number is found, where

upon the characters within quotatin marks are

then displayed (if no such line number exists, the

program informs the user). A decision to change

the string contents is then entered (Y in this case).

Character limits for the conversion are individually

entered, with only the characters from the upper/

lower case sets (see above) sequentially counted

(the spaces on either side of "THE" were ignored).

The conversion will then start with "0" (the 2nd

character) and terminate with the final "S" (the

16th character), with the resultant form displayed

for more changes. No further changes were made

(input of "N"), and the RESET key was pressed to

terminate execution of this routine. This particular

statement was then re-LISTed, displaying the

quote-embedded lower case text.

More Lower Case Converter Details

The case conversion occurs between the user-de

fined limits in a continuous fashion. If there are

two (or more) separated segments in the same

string that are to be converted, then each segment

conversion must be done individually. The string is

re-displayed after each conversion for further

changes if so desired. An individual character can

also be converted if the lower and upper numerical

limits are identical.

The first time "RUN 63000" is executed, the

search for the input line number commences at the

beginninng of the program. This search examines

the appropriate locations in RAM which the pro
gram currently occupies, and with each new exam

ination moves sequentially through the program
(increasingly higher memory locations) in an

attempt to find the line number. A variable (ML)

contains the current RAM location when the line is

eventually found. After making the necessary

character changes in this statement as stipulated by

the user, the search for the next line number will

begin at this present memory location (ML). This

optimizes the speed with which the program
searches for the next line number. If the next line

number is less than the last line number, or if it
does not exist in the program, then the current

RAM location variable ML is re-initialized to zero.
The user is informed that the line can not be
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Introduction 
The following program will allow lower case text to 
be displayed on an Apple II Plus which IS eqUipped 
with a Pay mar chip. The hardware requirements 
involve the "older" Apple with RAM configuratIon 
blocks (an " I.e. impersonator" which only contains 
jumper wires and is labeled with" 16 K"), and the 
PA YMAR lower case adapter, presently advertised 
as the "original LCA- I (TM)". By appending this 
routine to a BASIC program, lower case characte rs 
can be embedded inside of quotation marks fol
lowing a PRI NT command by simply converting 
the corresponding upper case character m the 
given string. When the BASIC statement involving 
the PRINT command and the stnng are executed, 
the display of upper/lower case text is immediate. 
Lower case characters can also be converted back 
to upper case using this rou tine . 

Sample Use Of The Lower Case Converter 
Once this routine is appended to a BASIC program, 
it can then be used for converting between upper 
and lower case characters: 
ABCDEFGHljKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

A typical program statement may conta in the 
string "POUR THE SOLUTIONS." and lower case 
conversion may be desired on all characters after 
the "P". T he following brief example initially 
LISTs the statemem containing this string, the 
lower case converter program (wh ich starts al line 
number 63000) is then RUN, and finally the 
statenlenL containing the now-converted text is 
reLiSTed. 
ILIST20 

20 PRINT "POUR THE SOLUTIONS," 

IRUN63000 
WHAT LINE DO YOU WANT CONVERTED? 20 

I HAVE FOUND THE LINE, 

POUR THE SOLUTIONS, 

DO YOU WANT TO CHANGE ANYTHING? 
START WITH WHICH CHARACTER? 2 
END WITH WHICH CHARACTER? 16 

Pour the solutions. 

DO YOU WANT TO CHANGE ANYTHING? 

ILIST20 
20 PRINT "Pour the solutions." 

The program initiall y prompts the use r for 
the line number of the BASIC state ment to be 
converted. A search through the Apple's RAM 
continues until that line number is foun d , where
upon the characters within quotatin marks are 
then displayed (if no such line number eXists, the 
program informs the user). A deCISion to change 
the string contents IS then entered (Y In thiS case), 
Character limits fo r the conversion are mdlvldually 
entered, with only the characters from the up per/ 
lower case sets (see above) sequentially counted 
(the spaces on either side of "TH E" were ignored). 
The conversion will then start with "0" (the 2nd 
character) and terminate with the final "S" (the 
16th character), with the resultant form d isplayed 
for more changes. No further changes were made 
(input of"N"), and the RESET key waspressed to 
terminate execution of this routIne, T hiS particular 
statement was then re-LiSTed, displaying the 
quote-embedded lower case text. 

More Lower Case Converter Defalls 
T he case conve rsion occurs between the user-de
fined li mits in a cominuous fas hion. If there are 
two (or more) separated segments in tl1e same 
string that are to be converted, then each segment 
conversion must be done individua ll y. The string is 
re-displayed after each convers ion for furthe r 
changes if so desired . An individual character can 
also be converted if the lower and upper numen cal 
limits are identical. 
The first time "RUN 63000" is executed , the 
search for the input line number commences at the 
beginninng of the program. This search examines 
the appropriate locations in RAM which the pro
gram cu rrently occupies, and with each new exam
ination moves sequemiall y through the program 
(increasingly higher memory locations) in an 
attempt to find the line number. A variable (ML) 
contains the current RAM location when the line is 
eventually found . After making the necessary 
characte r changes in th is statemem as stipulated by 
the user, the search for the next li ne num be r wi ll 
begin at this presen t memory locat ion (ML). T his 
optimizes the speed with which the program 
sea rches fo r the next line number. I f the next line 
number is less than the last line number , or ifit 
does not ex ist in the program , then the currem 
RAM location variable ML is re-initialized to zero. 
T he user is informed that the line can not be 
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QUALITY DISK SOFTWARE
BACKED BY ON-GOING APPLICATIONS SUPPORT

APPLE U® TRS^80®

HOME FINANCE PAK I: Entire Series $49.95®®
CHECK REGISTER AND BUDGET: This comprehensive CHECKING ACCOUNT

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM not only keeps complete records, it also gives you

the analysis and conlrol tools you need lo actively manage your account.

The system provides routines (or BUDGETING INCOME AND EXPENSE. AUTO
MATIC CHECK SEARCH, and BANK STATEMENT RECONCILING. CHT or printer
reports are produced tor ACTUAL EXPENSE vs BUDGET. CHECK SEARCH
DISPLAY RECONCILIATION REPORT and CHECK REGISTER DISPLAY by month.
Check entry is prompted by user-defined menus of standard purposes and
recipient codes, speeding data entry and reducing disk storage and
retrieval time. Six fields of data are stored lor each check: amount, check
no., date, puipose. recipient and TAX DEDUCTIBLE REMINDER. CHECK SEARCH
routines allow searching on any of these data fields. Up to 100 checks/mo,

storage S39.95

SAVINGS: Account management system lor up lo 20 separate Savings
accounts. Organizes, files and displays deposits, withdrawals and interest

earned for each accouni $1495

CREDIT CARD: Get Control of your credit cards with this program. Organizes,

stores and displays purchases, payments and service charges for up to 20
separate cards or bank loans. S14.95

UNIVERSAL COMPUTING MACHINE: $49.95®
A user programmable computing system structmed around a 50 row x 50
column table. User defines row and column names and equations forming a

unique computing machine. Table elements can be multiplied, divided,
subtracted or added to any other element Hundieds ol unique computing

machines can be defined, used, stored, and recalled, for later use. Excellent

for sales forecasts, budgets, inventory lists, income statements, production

planning, project cost estimates-in short for any planning, analysis or

reporting problem that can by solved with a table.

COLOR CALENDAR: $29.95®
Got a busy calendar? Organize it with Color Calendar. Whether its

birthdays, appointments, business meetings or a regular office schedule,

this program is the perfect way to schedule your activities.
The calendar display is a beautiful HI-RES color graphics calendar of the

selected month with each scheduled day highlighted in color. Using the

daily schedule, you can review any day of the month and schedule an event

or activity in any one of 20 time slots from 8 00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

BUSINESS SOFTWARE: Entire Series $159.95® ©
MICROACCOUNTANT: The ideal accounting system for small businesses.

Based on classic T-accounts and doubie-entry booking, this efficient

program provides a journal for recording posting and reviewing up to 1.000

transactions per month to any one of 300 accounts. The program produces

CRT and printer reports covering-

TRANSACTION JOURNAL BALANCE SHEET
ACCOUNT LEDGERS INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENT

Includes a short primer on Financial Accounting. |48K) S49.95

UNIVERSAL BUSINESS MACHINE: This program is designed to SIMPLIFY and

SAVE TIME for the serious businessman who must periodically Analyze,

Plan and Estimate. The program was created using our Universal Computing
Machine and it is programmed to provide the following planning and

forecasting tools

CASH FLOW ANALYSIS SALES FORECASTER

PROFORMA PROFIT & LOSS SOURCE AND USE OF FUNDS

PROFORMA BALANCE SHEET JOB COST ESTIMATOR

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT INVENTORY ANALYSIS

Price, including a copy of the Universal Computing Machine .... S89.95

BUSINESS CHECK REGISTER AND BUDGET: Our Check Register and Budget

progiams expanded to include up to 50 budgetable items and up to 400

checks per month. Includes bank statement reconciling and automatic

check search (48K) S49.95

ELECTRONICS SERIES VOL I & II: Entire Series $259.95
LOGIC SIMULATOR: SAVE TIME AND MONEY. Simulate your digital logic

circuits before you build them. CMOS, TTL. or whatever, if it s digital logic,

this program can handle it. The program is an interactive, menu driven,
full-fledged logic simulator capable of simulating the bit-time response of a

logic network to user-specified input patterns. It will handle up to 1000

gates, including NANDS. NORS. INVERTERS, FLIP-FLOPS. SHIFT REGISTERS,

COUNTERS and user-defined MACROS, up lo 40 user-defined random, or

binary input patterns. Accepts network descriptions from keyboard or from

LOGIC DESIGNER lor simulation S159.95 (A)(T)

LOGIC DESIGNER: Interactive HIRES graphics program for designing digital
logic systems. Draw directly on the screen up lo 10 different gate types,

including NANO. NOR. INVERTER, EX-OR T-FLOP. JK-FLOP.D-FLOP. HS FLOP.4BIT

COUNTER and N-BIT SHIFT REGISTER. User interconnects gates using line

graphics commands. Network descriptions for LOGIC SIMULATOR generated
simultaneously with the CRT diagram being drawn S159.95(T)

MANUAL AND DEMO DISK: Instruction Manual and demo disk illustrating

capabilities of both program fs) S29.95 (a)(t)

ELECTRONIC SERIES VOL III & IV: Entire Series $259.95
CIRCUIT SIMULATOR: Tired of trial & error circuit design? Simulate & debug
your designs before you build them! With CIRCUIT SIMULATOR you build a
model of your circuit using RESISTORS. CAPACITORS. INDUCTORS. TRANSISTORS.
OIODES. VOLTAGE and CURRENT SOURCES and simulate the waveform response

to inputs such as PULSES, SINUSOIDS.SAWTOOTHS. etc.. .all fully programmable.
The output is displayed as an OSCILLOSCOPE-STYLE PLOT of the selected
waveforms (Apple only) or as a printed table of voltage vs time. Handles up to

200 notes and up io 20 sources. Requires 48 RAM S159.95 (£) (j)

CIRCUIT DESIGNER: Interactive HI-RES graphics program for designing electronic
circuits. Draw directly on the screen up to 10 different component types,

including those referenced above. Components interconnect list for CIRCUIT

SIMULATOR generated automatically. Requires S159.95

MATHEMATICS SERIES: Entire Series $49.95
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS I: This menu driven program performs LINEAR
REGRESSION analysis, determines tfie mean, standard deviation and plots

the frequency distribution of user-supplied data sets. Printer, Disk. I/O

routines S19.95

NUMERICAL ANALYSIS: HI-RES 2-Dimensional plot of any function. Automatic

scaling At your option, the program will plot the function, plot the

INTEGRAL, plot the DERIVATIVE, determine the ROOTS, MAXIMA. MINIMA.

INTEGRAL VALUE S19.95

MATRIX: A general purpose, menu driven program for determining the

INVERSE and DETERMINANT of any matrix, as well as the SOLUTION to any set

of SIMULTANEOUS LINEAR EQUATIONS S19.95

3-D SURFACE PLOTTER: Explore the ELEGANCE and BEAUTY of MATHEMATICS

by creating HI-RES PLOTS of 3-dimensional surfaces from any 3-variable

equation. Disk save and recalf routines for plots. Menu driven lo vary

surface parameters. Hidden line or transparent plotting S19.95

ACTION ADVENTURE GAMES: Entire Series $29.95 ®
RED BARON- Can you outfly the RED BARON? This fast action game simulates

a machine-gun DOGFIGHT between your WORLD WAR I BI-PLANE and the

barons. You can LOOP. DIVE, BANK or CLIMB-and so can the BARON, in HI-RES

graphics pius sound S14.95

BATTLE OF MIDWAY: You are in command of the U.S.S. HORNETS' DIVE-

BOMBER scuadron. Your targets are the Aircraft carriers, Akagi. Soryu and

Kaga. You must fly your way through ZEROS and AA FIRE to make your

DIVE-BOMB run. In HI-HES graphics plus sound S14.95

SUB ATTACK: It's April 1943 The enemy convoy is headed for the CONTROL

SEA. Your sub. the MORAY, has just sighted the CARRIERS and BATTLESHIPS'

Easy pickings. But watch out for the DESTROYERS - they're fast and deadly.

In HI-RES graphics plus sound S14.95

FREE CATALOG-AII programs are supplied on disk and run on Apple II w/Disk

& Applesoft ROM Card & TRS-BO Level II and require 32K RAM unless

otherwise noted. Detailed instructions included. Orders shipped within 5

days. Card users include card number. Add S1.50 postage and handling

with each order. California residents add BVWbsalestax. Foreign orders add

S5.00 postage and handling.

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
142 Carlow, P.O. Box 2084

Sunnyvale, CA 94087

FOR PHONE ORDERS: (408) 738-4387
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HOME FINANCE PAK I: Entire Series 849.95 ® ® 
CHECK REGI STER AND BUDGET: This comprehensive CHECKING ACCOUNT 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM nol on ly keeps co mplete fecords, it also gives you 
the analysis and contr ol tools you need to ac tively manage your accoun t. 
The sys tem provides rouMes lor BUDGETING INCOME AND EXPENSE, AUTO· 
MATIC CHECK SEARCH, and BANK STATEMENT RECONCILING. CRT or printer 
reports are produced fOi ACTUAL EXPENSE vs BUDGET. CHECK SEARCH 
DISPLAY RECDNCILIATIDN REPDRT and CHECK REGISTER DISPLAY by monlh. 
Check entry is prompted by user·defined menus of standard purposes and 
recipient codes, speeding data ent ry and reducing disk storage and 
retri eval lime. Six fields of da ta are stored for each check: amount. check 
no .. date, purpose, recipient and TA X DEDUCTIBLE REMINDER, CH ECK SEARCH 
roulines allow searching on any of Ihese data fields. Up to 100 checks/mo. 
storage .... _ .. ... ... _ .. _ . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 539.95 

SAVINGS: Accoun t management system lor up to 20 separate Savings 
accounts. Organizes. li les and displays deposits. withdrawals and in terest 
earned lor each account. ... .... ....... . , .. .. . ....... 514.95 

CREOIT CARO: Get Control 01 your credi t cards with thiS program. Organizes. 
slores and displays purchases. payments and service charges lor up to 20 
separate cards or bank loans. . ... .. ...... . ......... . . 514.95 

UNIVERSAL COMPUTING MACHINE: S49.95 ® 
A user programmable computing system structured around a 50 row x 50 
column table. User delines row and column names and equations forming a 
ullique compu tlllg machine. Table elements can be mul ti plied. diVided. 
subtracted or added to any oth er element. Hundreds 01 ulliQue computing 
machines can be defined. used. stored. and recalled . for la ler use. Excellent 
for sales lorecasts. budgets. inventory lists. income statements. production 
planning. prOlect cost estimates-in short for any planning. analysis or 
reporting problem thaI can by solved With a table . 

COLOR CALENOAR: S29.95® 
Got a busy calendar? Organize It With Color Calendar. Whe ther rt'S 
birthdays. appointments. bUSiness meelings or a regular office schedule. 
this program IS the perfect way 10 schedule your actIvities. 
The calendar display is a beautIful HI·RES color graphiCS calendar of the 
selected month with each scheduled day highlighted in color. Using the 
daily schedule. you can review any day 01 the month and schedule an event 
or activity in anyone 01 20 time slolS from 8:00 A.M to 5'30 P.M. 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE: Entire Series S159.95 ® ® 
MICROACCOUNTANT: The Ideal accounting sys tem for small businesses. 
Based on claSSIC T-accounts and double-entry booking. this ellicient 
program provides a journal for recording postrng and reviewing up 10 1.000 
transactions per month to anyone of 300 accounts The program produces 
CRT and prmter reports covermg: 
TRANSACTlDN JOURNAL BALANCE SHEET 
ACCDUNT LEOGERS INCDME AND EXPENSE STATEMENT 

Includes a short primer on Financial Accounl illg. (48K) .. . .... 549.95 

UNI VERSAL BUSINESS MACHINE: This program is designed to SIMPLIFY and 
SAVE TIME for the serious busmessman who must periodically Analyze, 
Plan and Es timate. The program was crea ted using our Universal Computing 
Machine and it is programmed to provide the lollowing planlllng and 
lorecastmg tools . 
CASH FLDW ANALYSIS 
PRDFDRMA PRDfIT & LDSS 
PROfDRMA BALANCE SHEET 
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT 

SALES fDRECASTER 
SOURCE AND USE DF fUNOS 
JDB CDST ESTlMATDR 
INVENTORY ANALYSIS 

Price. mcludmg a copy 01 the Universal Computmg Machine . ... 589.95 

BUSI NESS CHECK REGI STER ANO BUDGET: Our Check Register and Budget 
programs expanded 10 include up to 50 budgetable Items and up to 400 
checks per month. Includes bank statemen t reconCiling and au tomatic 
check search (48K) . . . . . ....... . .... . ........... 549.95 

ELECTRONICS SERIES VOL I & II : Entire Series S259.95 
LOGIC SIMULATOR: SAVE TIME AND MONE Y. Simulate your digi tal logiC 
cirCU its be fore you bui ld them. CMOS. TTl. or whatever , if irs digi tal logic , 
thiS program can handle it. The program is an in teractrve. menu driven. 
full·lledged logic simulator capable of simula ting the bi t· lime response 01 a 
logic ne twork 10 user·spec ified inpu t patterns. II will hand le up to 1000 
gates. including NANO S. NDRS. INVERTERS. flIP·fLDPS. SHIfT REGISTERS. 
COUN TER S and user-defined MACROS. up to 40 user-defined random. or 
binary input patterns. Accepts network descriptions from keyboard or from 
LDGIC DESIGNER lor simul ' Mn .. . ... •. . ....... 5159.95 ®® 

LOGIC DE SIGNER: Interactive HI-RE S graph ics program for designing digital 
log ic systems. Draw direclly on the screen up to 10 different gate types. 
including NAND. NDR. INVERTER. EX·DR T-fLDP.JK·fLDP. D·flDP. RS.flDP. 4 BIT 
COUNTER and N-BIT SHIFT REGISTER. User interconnects ga tes using line 
graphics commands. Network descriptions for LOGIC SIMULATOR generated 
simultaneously with the CRT diagram being drawn . _ . __ . . _ 5159.950 

MANUAL AND DEMO DISK: Instruction Manual and demo disk illustrating 
capabilil ies 01 bolh program Is) • ••• . • • . ..• .. .• .. 529.95 ®® 

ELECTRONIC SERIES VOL III & IV: Entire Series $259.95 
CIRCUIT SIMULATOR: Tired of lri al & error ci rcuit design? Simulate & debug 
your designs before you build them! With CIRCUIT SIMULATOR you build a 
model of your circuit using RESISTORS. CAPACITORS. INDUCTORS. TRANSISTORS. 
DIODES, VOLTAGE and CURRENT SOURCES and simulate the waveform response 
to in puIS such as PULSES. SINUSOIDS, SAWTOOTHS, etc ... all fully programmable. 
The outpul is displayed as an OSCILLOSCOPE-STYlE PLOT of the selected 
wa veforms (Apple on ly) or as a printed table of voltage vs time. Handles up to 
200 notes and up to 20 sources. Requires 48 RAM . .. . - . . 51 59.95 10 CD 
CIRCUIT DESIGNER: Interactive HI·RES graphics program for designing electronic 
ci rCUits. Draw direclly on the screen up to 10 different compJnen t types. 
including those referenced above. Components interconnect list for CIRCUIT 
SIMULATOR generated automatically. Aequires .. . ... . . __ . 5159.95 

MATHEMATICS SERIES: Entire Series S49.95 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS I: This menu driven program performs LINEAR 
REGRESSION analysis. determines the mean, standard deviation and plots 
the frequency dis tribu tion of user-supplied data sets. Printer. Disk. 110 
routines . _ . . _ .. _ . _ .. . _ ....... . .. . .... . ....... . . 519.95 

NUMERICAL ANAL YSIS: HI· RE S 2-Oimensional plot of any function. Automat ic 
scaling. At your option. the program will plot the function, plOI the 
INTEGRAl. plot the DERIVATIVE. determine the ROOTS. MAXIMA. MINIMA. 
INTEGRAL VA LUE .. .. . .• ••• .. . . . ... . •.• • •.. ..... . •• 519.95 

MATRIX: A general purpose. menu driven program for determining the 
INVERSE and DETERMINANT 01 any matrix, as well as the SOLUTION to any set 
01 SIMUlTANEOUS LINEAR EQUATIONS . . . • . . . • . . .. • .. •.• .. • 519.95 

3-D SURfACE PLDTTER: ExplOle Ihe ELEGANCE and BEAUTY 01 MATHEMATICS 
by creating HI·RES PLOTS 01 3-dimensional su rf aces from any 3-variable 
equatIOn. Disk save and reca ll routines for plots. Menu driven to vary 
surface parameters. Hidden line or transparent plolt ing . . ... . . 519.95 

ACTION AOVENTURE GAMES: Entire Series S29.95 ® 
RED BARON: Can you outlly the REO BARON1This last action game simula tes 
a machine-gun DOGFIGHT between your WORLD WAR I BI·PLANE and the 
baron's. You can LOOP. DIVE. BANK or CLIMB· and so can the BARON. In HI-RES 
graphics plus sound . . ... , ... ... . .. .. . ... ........ . .. 514.95 

BATTLE OF MIDWAY: You are in command 01 the U.S.S. HORNETS' OIVE
BOMBER squadron. Your targets are the Airc raft carriers. Akagi. Soryu and 
Kaga. You must fly your way through ZEROS and AA FIRE to make your 
DIVE-BOMB run. In HI·RES graphics plus sound. . . ....... . .. . 514.95 

SUB ATTACK: II's April t943 The enemy convoy is headed for the CONTROL 
SEA. Your sub, the MORAY. has just sighted the CARRIERS and BATTLESHIPS' 
Easy pickings. Bu t wat ch ou l lor the DESTROYERS - Ihey're fast and deadly. 
In HI-RES graphics plus sound .... . .... . . . ..... ... . . ... 514.95 

FREE CATALOG-A ll programs are supp lied on disk and run on App le II wl Oisk 
& Applesoft ROM Card & TRS·80 Level II and require 32K RAM unless 
otherwise no ted. Detailed instructions included. Orders shipped within 5 
days. Card users include card number. Add 51.50 pos tage and handling 
with each order. California reSidents add 6Wl'o sales tax. Foreign orders add 
SS.OO postage and handli ng. 

SPECTRUM SOFTWAR E 
142 Carlow. P.O. Box 2084 
Sunnyvale, CA 94087 

FOR PHONE OROERS: (40BI 73B-4387 
OEALER INQUIRIES INVITEO. • 
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found, and the next line number search must start

at the beginning of the program. This unnecessarily

increases the search time; therefore, for maximum

speed-execution of the program, all entered line

numbers must exist in the program, and they

should be entered by increasing value.

The case conversion between upper/lower case

in reciprocal; i.e., designated upper case characters

will be converted to lower case, and lower case

characters will be changed to upper case. Also, if

the cursor is used to read a BASIC statement

containing a string, any lower case characters will

be converted back to upper case (an easy method

for converting a mixed-case string to all upper

case).

The line numbering of this routine begins at

63000 since lower line numbers should always be

used when writing a BASIC program. It may be

entered after the END command and accessed at

the user's convenience. Typing "RUN 63000" from

the keyboard RUNs the routine; pressing the

RESET key will terminate its execution.

Program Listing And Explanation

63000 Line number to be converted input as LN.

63010 Initialization of ML to start of BASIC on

first RUN of program or when line number is not

found; ML is the memory location currently being

examined.

63020 NL equated to RAM location of start of

next BASIC statement. TL is equated to the line

number of BASIC currently being examined.

63030 Jump from search loop if line number is

found.

63040 Jump from search loop if line number is

not found.

63050 Equate ML to RAM location of the next

BASIC statement.

63070 Loop to examine each character/token in

the current BASIC statement. Check for quotation

mark {ASCII code = 34). MODE is a "toggle"; set

to 0 when first quote is found.

63080 Printing of characters after 1st quote and

up to 2nd quote.

63090 Close PRINT loop.

63100 If no changes ("N") execution transferred

to 63000. All other input (including "Y") defaults

to631I0.

63110-63120 Limits to define character conver

sion.

63130 Loop examination of each character/token

in BASIC statement. When 1st quote is found,

MODE is set to 0.

63140 If the character is between quotes and

alphabetic, then counter PO is incremented. When

the counter is between the stipulated character

limits, the character is converted to upper case

(add 32) or lower case (subtract 32) depending on

the original value of Q.

63150 Close conversion loop. Control transferred

to 63070 for any further changes.

£3000 INPUT "WHftT LINE DO V0U V\Q

NT C0NUERTED? ";!_N

63910 IF ML = 0 THEN ML = 256 *

PEEK (104) + PEEK < 103:'
63020 NL = pEEK (ML) + 256 * PEEK

<HL + 1>:TL = PEEK <ML + 2;«
+ 256 * PEEK < ML. + 3)

63036 IF TL = LN THEN 63060

63040 IF NL < ML OR TL > LN THEN

PRINT "LINE NOT FOUND-"sM =

0: PRINT : S0T0 63000

63050 ML = NL: GOTO 63020

63060 PRINT "I HRUE FOUND THE LI

HE.11

63079 PRINT :N0DF = i: FOR R = H

L + 4 TO NL:Q = PEEK <R>: IF

Q = 34 THEN MODE = 1 - MODE
63030 IF NODE = 0 RND G < > ^4 THEN

PRINT CHR* <0>j

63030 NEXT : PRINT

63100 PRINT : PRINT "DO V0U WRNT

TO CHflNGE RNVTHIN8? "i: GET

P$: PRINT : IF fl$ = "N" THEN

630O0

63110 INPUT "STBRT WITH NHICH CH

RRRCTER? ";S
S3120 INPUT "END WITH NHICH CHRR

RCTER? "*E:P0 = 0
63130 MODE = 1: FOR R = ML + 4 TO

NL:Q = PEEK <R>s IF Q = ^4 THEN

MODE = 1 - NODE

63140 IF MODE = 0 PND Q > 64 RND

Q < 123 THEN P0 = P0 + 1: IF

P0 > = 3 RND P0 < = E THEN

POKE fl,Q + 32: IF Q > 36 THEN

POKE fi,Q - 32

63150 NEXT : GOTO 63070 ©

Apple Authors

COMPUTE! is looking for applica

tions articles aimed at beginners

and intermediate programmers.

We're specifically interested in

programming hints, tutorials, ar

ticles written to help users get

more out of their machine.
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found, and the next line number search must stan 
at the beginning of the program. This unnecessarily 
increases the search time; therefore, for maximum 
speed-execution of the program, all entered line 
numbers must exist in the program, and they 
should be entered by increasing value. 

The case conversion between upperllower case 
in reciprocal ; i.e. , designated upper case characters 
will be convened to lower case, and lower case 
characters will be changed to upper case. Also, if 
the cursor is used to read a BASIC statement 
containing a string, any lower case characters will 
be converted back to upper case (an easy method 
for converting a mixed-case string to all upper 
case). 

The line numbering of this routine begins at 
63000 since lower line numbers should always be 
used when writing a BASIC program. It may be 
entered after the END command and accessed at 
the user's convenience. Typing "RUN 63000" from 
the keyboard RUNs the routine; pressing the 
RESET key will terminate its execution. 

Program Listing And Explanation 
63000 Line number to be convened input as LN. 
63010 Initialization of ML to stan of BASIC on 
first RUN of program or when line number is not 
found ; ML is the memory location currently being 
examined. 
63020 NL equated to RAM locatio n o f start of 
next BASIC statement. TL is equated to the line 
number of BASIC currently being examined. 
63030 Jump from search loop if line number is 
found. 
63040 Jump from search loop if line number is 
not found . 
63050 Equate ML to RAM location o f the nex t 
BASIC statement. 
63070 Loop to examine each characterlloken in 
the current BASIC statement. Check fo r quotation 
mark (ASCII code = 34). MODE is a "toggle"; set 
to 0 when first quote is found. 
63080 Printing of characters after I st quote and 
up to 2nd quote. 
63090 Close PRINT loop. 
63100 If no changes ("N") execution transferred 
to 63000. All other input (including "Y") defaults 
t063 11 0. 
63110-63120 Limits to define character conver
sion . 
63130 Loop examination of each characterltoken 
in BASIC statement. When I st quote is found , 
MODE is set to O. 
63140 If the character is between quotes and 
alphabetic, then counter PO is incremented . When 
the counter is between the stipu lated character 
limits, the character is converted to upper case 
(add 32) or lower case (subtract 32) depending on 
the original value of Q. 

63150 Close conversion loop. Control transferred 
to 63070 for any further changes. 

B30~]0 H1PUT" HHi=lT L! tlE 00 ','OU ~lq 
m CONl.JERTED7 ";Lt~ 

8301(1 IF tlL = 0 THEt·l tlL = 258 * 
PEEK (1134 ) + PEEK (Hn ) 

831320 t·1L = PEEK ( t'lL) + 258 * PEEK 
(ML + 1): TL = PEEK (tlL + 2::-

631330 
8313413 

+ 258 * PEEK (HL + 3 ) 
IF TL = Lt·l THEt~ 831J80 
IF I'lL < t·1 L OR TL > U·l THEt-l 

PRIm "LINE NOT FOUND .": t·1L = 
0: PRIm : 130TO 83000 

631350 I'lL = NL: GOTO 8302(1 
830813 PRINT" I HR~IE FOUND THE LI 

t·lE . " 
1;;3071] PR HlT : t10DE = 1: FOR q = t·l 

L + 4 TO NL:Q = PEEK (R ) : IF 
(.I = 34 THEN HODE = 1 - MODE 

630813 IF t·10DE = 0 Rt4D (.I < > 34 THEtl 

630913 
831013 

PRIm CHR$ (0) ; 
t'lE~n : PR HiT 
PRHH : PRIm "00 ','OU kl RNT 

TO CHRNGE RNYTH H~G7 ";: GET 
R$: PRINT: IF i=I$ = "W THEt-l 
83000 

1;;3110 HlPUT "STRRT kHTH ~'lHICH CH 
R~:RCTER7 "; ~:; 

83120 HlPUT 'HlD mTH klHICH CHRR 
RCTER7 ";E:PO = 0 

831313 !'100E = 1: FOR R = t-1L + 4 TO 
i'lL: Q = PEEK (R): IF 1;1 = 34 THEtl 
t10DE = 1 - t10DE 

83140 IF MODE = 0 RNO 1;1 > 64 RND 
1;1 < 12:3 THEt'l PO = PO + 1: I F 
PO > = S RND PO <: = E THEN 

POKE R, I;I + 32: IF I) :> 88 THEt·j 
POKE 14,1;1 - 32 

831513 !'lE >~T: 130TO 630713 © 

Apple Authors 

COMPUTE! is looking for applica
tions articles aimed at beginners 
and intermediate programmers. 
We're specifically interested in 
programming hints, tutorials, ar
ticles written to help users get 
more out of their machine. 
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MIPLOT
the right

plotter

at the

right

price

Designed for straight forward interface to any micro

computer that outputs the ASCII code. MIPLOT can even

be used by operators with no plotter experience.

• Incorporates pre-programmed "intelligent" (unctions required

for producing graphs and drawings

Solid and broken line types can be specified

Built in character generator tor letters, numbers and symbols

Characters can be enlarged and rotated to four orientations

Special printer mode outputs character data as-is

Uses commonly available hard fiber-tip pens

Maximum plot speed approximately 2 inches per second

Built in self-test mode

OnlyS1,200
at Systems Formulate Corporation
(plus shipping & handling)

Call today for more information or to place your phone order:
(415) 326-9100 • 39 Town & Country Village, Palo Alto, CA 94301.

We honor Master Charge. Visa, check or money order (California residents add

6 5% sales lax).

5\£) SYSTEMS FORMULATE CORPORATION
39Tom ft Country VUitf • P»Io Alto. California 94301

Computer House Division

PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE AND APPLE

Legal accounting Demo $15.00

Legal accounting Program 995.00

Machine Part Quote Demo 15.00

Machine Part Quote Program 325.00

Mailing/phone list 80.00

Political Mail/phone list 130.00

Beams, structural 115.00

Trig/Circle Tangent 110.00

Spur Gears 35.00

Bolt Circles 25.00

Filament Wound TAnks 125.00

Scrunch 25.00

PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE ONLY

A/P, A/R, Job Cost & Job Est. 370.00

Inventory 95.00

Financial 175.00

Real Estate Listings 265.00

Check Writer 25.00

File Editing Tools (FET) 65.00

Screen Dump/Repeat 35.00

Docu-Print 20.00

Scrunch 25.00

Sof-Bkup 40.00

Sorter(Mach. Language) 35.00

Trace-Print 25.00

Vari-Print 25.00

ASK FOR CATALOG #80-C2 Dealers Wanted

Computer House Div. 1407 Clinton Road

Jackson, Michigan 49202 (517) 782-2132

by Mark Pelczarski

for the Apple II

• Over 100 Hi-Res colors!

• Drawing program includes automatic filling and

user-definable "paintbrushes".

• The finest 3-D graphics available, capable of
color and multiple figures with machine language

speed.

• Create shape tables with paddles or keystrokes.

• Hi-Res text anywhere on the screen. Define your

own fonts.

• Thorough, easy-to-use manual even shows how
to use drawings and 100 color fill routine in

your own programs.

$5995
on disk

DOS 3.2 or 3.3. requires Applesoft

firmware or language system.

VISA and MasterCard accepted

Dealer inquiries Invited

from CO:OP 6
software
a division of Micro Co-op

Post Office Box 432

WestChtcago,IL60185

Applelllsa trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. (312) 23 1-0912

WORKING

OVERTIME

APPLICATIONS WHICH SAVE TIME

Payroll, Word Processing, Accounting &

Financial Management, Educational

Administration, Legal, Medical &

Dental Systems

Check your Local Dealer or Contact:

Chorle/ fflonn & Associates
7594 San Remo Trail

Yucca Valley, Ca. 92284

(714) 365-9718

Apple II TRS-80 Tl 99/4

May. 1981. "'"" 12. 

MIPLOT: 
the right 
plotter 
at the 
right 
price 

Designed for straigh t forward interface to any micro~ 
computer that outputs the ASCII code, MIPLOT can even 
be used by operators with no plotter experience. 
• Incorpo rates pre-programmed " intelli gent" fu nctions req ui red 

fo r producing graphs and drawings 
• Solid and broken line types can be specified 
• Buill in character generator lor letters, numbers and symbols 
• Characters ca n be enlarged and rotated to fo ur or ien tat ions 
• Special printer mode outputs character data as-is 
• Uses commonly available hard f iber-tip pens 
• Maximum plot speed apprO)(imately 2 inches per second 
• Buil t in sell- test mode 

only S1,200 
at Systems Formulate Corporation 
(plus shipping & handling) 

Call today for more information or to place your ph one o rder: 
(41 5) 326-9100 . 39 Town & Country Village , Palo Alto, CA 94301. 
We honor Mas ter Charge. Visa. check or money order (Cal iforn ia reslden1S add 
6.5"4 sales l a ~ ) . 

Computer House Division 
PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE AND APPLE 
Legal accounting Demo 
Legal accounting Prog ram 
Machine Part Quote Demo 
Machine Part Quote Program 
Mailing/phone list 
Poli tical Mail/phone l ist 
Beams, slructural 
Trig/Ci rcle Tangent 
Spur Gears 
Bolt Circles 
Filament Wound TAnks 
Scrunch 

PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE ONLY 

$15.00 
995.00 

15.00 
325.00 

80.00 
130.00 
11 5.00 
110.00 
35.00 
25.00 

125.00 
25.00 

A/P, A/R, Job Cost & Job Est. 370.00 
Inven tory 95.00 
Financial 175.00 
Real Estate Li stings 265.00 
Check Writer 25.00 
File Editing Tools (FET) 65.00 
Screen Dump/Repeat 35.00 
Docu·Print 20.00 
Scrunch 25.00 
Sol·Bkup 40.00 
Sorter (Mach. Language) 35.00 
Trace·Print 25.00 
Vari·Print 25.00 

ASK FOR CATALOG #80·C2 Dealers Wanted 
Computer House Div. 1407 Clinton Road 
Jackson, Michigan 49202 (517) 782·2132 

COMPUTE' 

• Drawing program Includes automatic filling and 
user-definable "paintbrushes". 

• The finest 3-D graphics available, capable of 
color and multiple figures with machine language 
speed. 

• Create shape tables with paddles or keystrokes. 
• HI-Res text anywhere on the screen. Define your 

ownConts. 
• Thorough, easy-to-use manual even shows how 

to use drawings and 100 color fill routine In 
your own programs. 

ooS3.2 or 3.3, requlru ApplnoR 

rromC040P ~ 
so.tware 

Rrmware or language Iyl tem. a dlvilion of Mlero Co-op 

VISA and MasterCard accepted 
Dealer Inquir ies Invited Post Office: Box 432 

We" Chicago. [L 60[85 
Apple IIlsa trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. (312) 231-0912 

WORKING 
OVERTIME 

APPLICATIONS WHICH SAVE TIME 
Payroll , Word Processing, Accounting & 

Financial Management, Educational 
Administration, Legal, Medical & 

Dental Systems 
Check your Local Dealer or Contact: 

Charlet malin' Allociatet 
7594 San Remo Trail 

Yucca Valley, Ca. 92284 
(714) 365-9718 

Apple II TRS-SO T199/4 
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A cure for Atari BASIC
or

Make Your

Atari A Bit

Wiser
Charles Brannon

As pointed out by Glen Fisher and Ron Jeffries in

"The Ouch in Atari BASIC" (COMPUTE!January/

February 1980), the keywords AND and OR in

Atari BASIC do not let you "get at" the individual

bits of a number, as Microsoft BASIC does. Where

PRINT 127 and 64 would give 64 in Microsoft

BASIC, the Atari interprets the command as

PRINT (not zero) AND (not zero) and returns " 1".

Although this is fine for logical comparisons (e.g.

IF A= 12 and B = 22 THEN PRINT A$), it makes

bit hakcers a little angry.

If you do not appreciate why, let me explain.

Besides the logical uses of AND and OR, it is often

advantageous to use these operands for bit manip

ulation. This is most important in preparing a byte

for a POKE command, or interpreting one that

was read with PEEK. Being able to process a

number on the binary level gives more "bite" to a

computer's number crunching abilities. For exam

ple, a major use of the AND operator is to mask a

number, that is, zeroing out some of the bits in a

number. The ASCII value of "3" is 51, or $33

hexadecimal. This looks like %00110011 in binary.

If the leftmost four bits (the left nibble) could be

cleared, we would have the numerical value of the

character "3". The action takes place on the binary

level.

if we AND with

51 = 00110011 binary

15 00001111

we get 0000 0011 = 3 in decimal

The AND is performed bit by bit. Refer to the truth

table for AND. Therefore, the Microsoft BASIC

command to mask the left four bits would be:

PRINT 51 and 15

The computer would respond with "3".

The OR operator is commonly used to force

bits into a byte. For example: a reverse field charac

ter is specified by a one in bit seven (the leftmost

one). To force a character to print in reverse field,

we just OR its ASCII value with 128.

ASC("A") = 65 = 01000001 binary

ifweORwith 1000000 (128)

we get 11000001 193

(reverse field "A")

Once again, refer to the truth table for OR for

details.

One other very useful operand is EOR (Exclu

sive OR). Unfortunately, virtually no BASIC pro

vides this function. It is used commonly to "flip a

bit", that is, if a bit is exclusive OR'd with a one, then

the opposite bit results. If a number is exclusive

OR'd with all ones (255), then the complement is

formed.

10101011

llllUll

171

255

84

11000001

10000000

193 (reverse "A")

128

65 (normal "A")01010100 84 01000001

Perhaps now you can see why these operators are so

useful. But why am I tormenting you? Didn't I say

that Atari BASIC doesn't have this capability? Ah,

too true, but once again — machine language comes

to the rescue. Listing one is the assembly language

program that will simulate the bitwise operators.

(For 6502 programmers, notice the sequence CLC,

BCC OUT. This will simulate an unconditional

jump, yet the code remains relocatable.) Listing two

is the BASIC program that will load the program in

to a protected area of memory. At least I think it is

protected. The Atari BASIC Reference Manual

claims that the area from $600 to $6FF is FREE

RAM. If true, then this block of memory could be

used like the "second cassette buffer" is used on the

PET. When the machine language code is POKE'd

here, it should remain there until the power is

turned off. Listing three is an example program

showing how to use the USR command to call the

functions from your programs. It assumes that list

ing two has already been run. To use the operators

in your program, first load the second program. If

line 20 is changed to RETURN and the program is

appropriately renumbered, then it could be called

as a subroutine at the beginning of your program.

The machine language program is called by the

USR function. This is a truly remarkable command

on the Atari, as it can have a variable length list of

arguments for the machine language program to

deal with. This machine language program uses

three arguments. The format is:

A = USR(ML,avar 1 ,key,avar2)

where ML is the starting location of the machine

language program (1536), avarl is the first argu

ment (value 0-255), avar2 is the second argument
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A cure for Atari BASIC 
or 

Make Your 
Atari A Bit 
Wiser 
Charles Brannon 
As pointed out by Glen Fisher and Ron Jeffries in 
"The Ouch in Atari BASIC" (COMPUTE!,Jariuaryl 
February 1980), the keywords AND and OR in 
Atari BASIC do not let you "get at" the individual 
bits of a number, as Microsoft BASIC does. Where 
PRINT 127 and 64 would give 64 in Microsoft 
BASIC, the Atari interprets the command as 
PRINT (not zero) AND (not zero) and returns" I". 
Although this is fine for logical comparisons (e.g. 
IF A = 12 and B = 22 THEN PRINT A$), it makes 
bit hakcers a little angry. 

If you do not appreciate why, let me explain. 
Besides the logical uses of AND and OR, it is often 
advantageous to use these operands for bit manip
ulation. This is most important in preparing a byte 
for a POKE command, or interpreting one that 
was read with PEEK. Being able to process a 
number on the binary level gives more "bite" to a 
computer's number crunching abilities. For exam
ple, a major use of the AND operator is to mask a 
number, that is, zeroing out some of the bits in a 
number. The ASCII value of "3" is 51, or $33 
hexadecimal. This looks like %00 II 00 II in binary. 
If the leftmost four bits (the left nibble) could be 
cleared, we would have the numerical value of the 
character "3". The action takes place on the binary 
level. 

51 = 0011 0011 binary 
if we AND with 15 0000 1111 
we get 00000011 = 3 in decimal 
The AND is performed bit by bit. Refer to the truth 
table for AND. Therefore, the Microsoft BASIC 
command to mask the left four bits would be: 

PRINT 51 and 15 

The computer would respond with "3". 
The OR operator is commonly used to force 

bits into a byte. For example : a reverse field charac
ter is specified by a one in bit seven (the leftmost 

one). To force a character to print in reverse field , 
we just OR its ASCII value with 128. 
ASC(" A") = 65 = 0 I 00000 I binary 
if we OR with 1000000 (128) 
we get 11000001 193 

(reverse field" A") 
Once again, refer to the truth table for OR for 
details. 

One other very useful operand is EOR (Exclu
sive OR). Unfortuna tely, virtually no BASIC pro
vides this function. It is used commonly to "flip a 
bit", that is, if a bit is exclusive OR'd with a one, then 
the opposite bit results. If a number is exclusive 
OR'd with all ones (255) , then the complement is 
formed. 
10101011 171 11000001 193 (reverse "A") 
IIIIIIII 255 128 
01010100 84 65 (normal "A") 

Perhaps now you can see why these operato rs are so 
useful. But why am I tormenting you ? Didn't I say 
that Atan BASIC doesn't have this capability? Ah, 
too true, but once again - machine language comes 
to the rescue. Listing one is the assembly language 
program that will simulate the bitwise ope rato rs. 
(For 6502 programmers, notice the sequence CLC, 
BCC OUT. This will simulate an unconditional 
jump, yet the code remains relocatable.) Listing two 
is the BASIC program that will load the program in
to a protected area of memory. At least I think it is 
protected. The Atari BASIC Reference Manual 
claims that the area from $600 to $6FF is FREE 
RAM. If true, then this block of memory could be 
used like the "second cassette buffer" is used on the 
PET. When the machine language code is POKE'd 
here, it should remain there until the power is 
turned off. Listing three is an example program 
showing how to use the USR command to call the 
functions from your programs. It assumes that li st
ing two has already been run. To use the operators 
in your program, first load the second program. If 
line 20 is changed to RETURN and the program is 
appropriately renumbered , then it could be called 
as a subroutine at the beginning of your program. 
The machine language program is ca lled by the 
USR function. This is a truly remarkable command 
on the Atari , as it can have a variable length list of 
arguments for the machine language program to 
deal with . This machine language program uses 
three arguments . The format is: 

A = USR(ML,avar 1 ,key.ava(2) 

where ML is the starting location of the machine 
language program (1536) , avarl is the firstargu
ment (value 0-255) , avar2 is the second argument 



g^Adventuif

MISSION

Scott JWams

JUST RELEASED

for ATARI
O.r- "SPECIAL SAMPLER" ■ Never tried ADVENTURE? This special inexpensive

sampler complete with 3 Treasures is a cut-down version of our large

Adventureland. Guaranteed to supply hours of enjoyment: Try an

ADVENTURE today!

ATARI-24K TAPE to DISK* 051-0000 $ 6.95

1.f ADVENTURELAND • You wander through an enchanted world trying to

recover the 13 lost treasures. You'll encounter wild animals, magical beings,
and many other perils and puzzles. Can you rescue the Blue Ox from the
quicksand? Or find your way out of the maze of pits? Happy Adventuring....

ATARI-24K TAPE to DISK* 051-0001 $14.95

2.^ PIRATE'S ADVENTURE - "Yo ho ho and a bottle of rum..." You'll meet up with
the pirate and his daffy bird along with many strange sights as you attempt to

go from your London flat to Treasure Island. Can you recover Long John

Silver's lost treasures? Happy sailing, matey. . . .

ATARI-24K TAPE to DISK' 051-0002 $14.95

3. MISSION IMPOSSIBLE ADVENTURE ■ Good morning, your mission is to... and

so it starts. Will you be able to complete your mission on time? Or is the

world's first automated nuclear reactor doomed? This one's well named, it's
hard, there is no magic, but plenty of suspense. Good luck.. ..

ATARI - 24K TAPE to DISK* 051-0003 $14.95

4. VOODOO CASTLE ■ Count Cristo has had a fiendish curse put on him by his

enemies. There he lies, with you his only hope. Will you be able to fescue him

or is he forever doomed? Beware the Voodoo man....

ATARI -24K TAPE to DISK* 051-0004 $14.95

5. THE COUNT - You wake up in a large brass bed in a castle somewhere in

Transylvania. Who are you, what are you doing here, and WHY did the
postman deliver a bottle of blood? You'll love this ADVENTURE, in fact, you

might say it's Love at First Byte.. . .

ATARI -24K TAPE to DISK* 0510005 $14.95

6. STRANGE ODYSSEY - Marooned at the edge of the galaxy, you've stumbled

on the ruins of an ancient alien civilization complete with fabulous treasures

and unearthly technologies. Can you collect the treasures and return or will

you end up marooned (orever?.. . .

ATARI • 24K TAPE to DISK* 051-0006 $14.95

7. MYSTERY FUN HOUSE ■ Can you find your way completely through the

strangest Fun House in existance, or will you always be kicked out when the

park closes?.. . .

ATARI -24K TAPE to DISK* 051-0007 $14.95

8. PYRAMID OF DOOM ■ An Egyptian Treasue Hunt leads you into the dark

recesses of a recently uncovered Pyramid. Will you recover all the treasures or

more likely will you join its denizens (or that long eternal sleep?.. ..

ATARI ■ 24K TAPE to DISK' 051-0008 $14.95

9.

10.

GHOST TOWN - Explore a deserted western mining town in search of 13

treasures. From rattlesnakes to runaway horses, this ADVENTURE'S got them

all! Just remember, Pardner, they don't call them Ghost Towns for nothin'.

(Also includes new bonus scoring system!)

ATARI ■ 24K TAPE to DISK* 051-0009 $14.95

SAVAGE ISLAND — PART 1 • WARNING FOR EXPERIENCED

ADVENTURERS ONLY! A small island in a remote ocean holds and awesome

secret. Will you be the first to uncover it? NOTE: This is the first of a larger

multi-part Adventure;, it will be necessary to purchase additional packages to

complete the entire Adventure.

ATARI • 24K TAPE to DISK* 051-0098 $14.95

s RECOMMENDED FOR THE NOVICE ADVENTURER, with many built-in helps

'TAPE to DISK - a standard cassette tape that runs on a tape machine or can easily

be transferred to disk.

RMdventure
IK/J3T INTERNATIONAL
^**** a rm/Kinw nc <;rnTT iriaui iwiA DIVISION OF SCOTT ADAMS, INC.

CATALOG & ORDERING TOLL FREE HOT LINE (800) 327-7172

BOX 3435, LONGWOOD. FL 32750 • (305) 862-6917

ADVENTURE Series also available for TRS-80 Models 1, 2 & 3, APPLE. Pet & Scorcerer....Call Today!

JUST RELEASED 
FOR ATARI 

"SPECI.'L SAMPLER" . Never tried ADVENTURE? This special inexpensive 
sampler complete with 3 Treasures Is a cut-down version of our large 
Advenlureland. Guaranteed to supply hours 01 enjoyment: Try an 
ADVENTURE today! 
ATARI - 24K TAPE to DISK" 051.0000 S 6.95 

1 ...... ADVENTURELAND . You wander through an enchanted world trying to 
recover the 13 losllreasures. You'll encounter wild animals, magical beings, 
and many other perils and puzzles. Can you rescue the Blue Ox from the 
Quicksand? Or lind your way out 01 the maze of pits? Happy Adventuring .... 
AlARI · 24K TAPE to DISK" 051-0001 $14.95 

2 ...... PIRATE'S ADVENTURE · "Yo he he and a bollle of rum .. :' You'll meel up with 
the pirate and his daffy bird along with many strange sights as you attempt to 
go from your London flat to Treasure Island. Can you recover Long John 
Silver's lost treasures? Happy salling, matey ... 
ATARI .24K TAPEtoDISK" 051'()()()2 $14.95 

3. MISSION IMPOSSIBLE ADVENTURE · Good morning, your mission is to ... and 
so it starts. Will you be able to complete your mission on time? Or Is the 
world's first automated nuclear reactor doomed? This one's well named. It's 
hard, there is no magic, but plenty of suspense. Good luck. 
ATARI · 24K TAPE to DISK" 051.()()()3 $14.95 

4. VOODOO CASTlE· Count Cristo has had a fiendi sh curse put on him by his 
enemies. There he lies, with you his only hope. Will you be able to rescue him 
or is he forever doomed? Beware the Voodoo man. 
ATARI ·24K TAPEta DISK" 051..()004 $14.95 

5. THE COUNT· You wake up In a large brass bed in a castle somewhere in 
Transylvania. Who are you, what are you doing here, and WHY did the 
postman deliver a bottle of blood? You'll love this ADVENTURE, In fact, you 
might say it's Love at First Byte . . 
ATARI·24KTAPEtoDISK" 051.()()()5 $14.95 

6. STRANGE ODYSSEY· Marooned at the edge of the galaxy, you've stumbled 
on the ruins of an ancient alien civil ization complete with fabulous treasures 
and unearthly technologies. Can you col lect the treasures and return or will 
you end up marooned forever?. 
ATARI· 24K TAPE to DISK" 051.0Q06 $14.95 

7. MYSTERY FUN HOUSE · Can you find your way completely through the 
strangest Fun House in existance, or will you always be kicked out when the 
park closes? 
AlARI· 24K TAPE to DISK" 051.()()()7 $14.95 

8. PYRAMID OF DOOM· An Egyplian Treasue Hunl leads you lnlo the dark 
recesses 01 a recently uncovered Pyramid. Will you recover all the treasures or 
more li kely will you join its denizens for thai long eternal sleep? .. 
ATARI ·24KTAPEtoDISK" 051-0008 $14.95 

9. GHOST TOWN · Explore a deserted western mining town in search of 13 
treasures. From rattlesnakes 10 runaway horses, this ADVENTURE's got them 
all! Just remember, Pardner, they don'l call them Ghost Towns for nothln'. 
(Also inc ludes new bonus scoring system!) 
ATARI· 24K TAPE to DISK " 051..Q009 $14.95 

10. SAVAGE ISLAND - PART 1 . WARNING FOR EXPERI EN CED 
ADVENTURERS ONLY! A small island in a remote ocean holds and awesome 
secret. Will you be the first to uncover it? NOTE: This is the first of a larger 
multi-part Adventure; , it will be necessary to purchase additional packages to 
complete the entire Adventure. 
ATARI · 24K TAPE to DISK" 05Hl098 $14.95 

.,- RECOMMENDED FOR THE NOVICE ADVENTURER . with mlny bulll ·ln help. 
"TAPE to DISK · a standard cassette tape that runs on a tape machine or can easily 

""Cqn 61'JJJdventure' ~INTERNATIONAL 
A DIVISION OF SCOTT ADAMS, INC . 

CATALOG & ORDERING TOLL FREE HOT LINE (800) 327-7172 
BO X 3435, LONGWOOD. FL 32750 " (305) 862·6917 

ADVENTURE Series also available for TRS·80 Models 1. 2 & 3, APPLE, Pet & Scorcerer .... Call 
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Listing 1

0000-

0001-

0003-

0005-

0006-
0007"

Cy 83

D8 2C

63

S5 CE

008R- SS

0Q6E- S5 D0

0S0D- fcS

808E- 68

000F- 85 CF

0011-

0013-

0015-

0017-
8819-

301B-
001C-

R5

C9

D0

R5

25

18

98

DO

ei

97

CE

CF

13

@01E-

002©-

0022-

0024-

9026-

0027

C3 62

D0 07
R5 CE

05 CF

IS

90 08

0029- C'J 03

002B- D8 U4

002D- R5 CE

002F- 45 CF

8031 85 D4
30:':3- Ry 00

8035- 35 D5

8037- 68

LRBEL FILE-

.-'WHICH=80l!8

,-'RTH=08H4

OR=001E

3081 ;******

3602 ;******

3883 ;
3864 WHICH

0005 RRGi

3006 RRG2

S0G7 RTH

3003 ;

8809

0618
8811 .:

8012 HUT

8813

0014

0015

0616

8017

0013

6819

8028

8021

8022

0823

8024 ,

0825

0826 FIND
8827

8823

6829

0836

8031

3032 .:

0833 OF:
0034
0035

8637

8833

6046 EOR

6641

8642

0043

8845 OUT

8646

8847

8643

;j649

■' - EXTERNAL

.-'RRG1=G0CE

JHIT=S888

L0R=6829

BOOLERN FUNCTIONS
FiDR THE RTRRI

.BE *D@

.DE *CB

.DE *CF

.HE *D4

.Efl

. oc

PLR

CMP

BNE OUT

r-LR

r-LR

3TR *RRG1

F:'LR

PLR

STR *WHICH

V'Lfi

PLR

STR

LDR SWHICH
CMP #$61

BNE OR
LDR *flRGl
RHD *flRG2

CLC

BCC OUT

CMP

BNE EOR

LDR *HR01

ORR *RRG2

CLC

BCC OUT

CMP

BNE GUT
:DR *RRG1

LuR *RRG'2

STR *RTN

LDR #*80

STR #RTN+1

RTS

.EN

,'RRO2-00l:F

riND=0013
OUT=8031

Listing 3

106 REM SflMF'LE FRuGRfiM

ilO GRfiF'HICS 0:NL=1536

130 SCR=PEEK(3CR::'+256*PEEK(SCR+1
i4Q REM

150 REM DEMONSTRflTE "EOR"
J60 REM

170 FOR 1=0 TO 133

i 88 fi=U3R(ML,PEEK <3CR+1),3,123 >
196 POKE 3CR+I,fl

200 HEKT I

219 REM

220 REM HEMOHSTRflTE "RHH11 & "OR"

230 REM

240 OPEN #1,4,0,"K:"

250 GET#1,KEV

260 PRINT "NORMfiL CHflRflCTER=";
279 R=USR < ML,KEV,1,127 >>

280 PRINT CHR$-::R>

290 PRINT "REVERSED CHftRRCTER=";

300 PRINT CHR$(U3RCML,R,2,12£0

310 REM

320 REM TEST ERCH FUNCTION

330 REM

340 GRRPHICS 0

350 PRINT"(ENTER -1 TO STOP)"

360 PRINT "FIRST VflLUE";

370 INPUT RRG1

3S0 IF RRG1=-1 THEN END
390 PRINT "ENTER FUNCTION-"

400 PRINT "l=RNn, 2=0R, 3=E0R"

410 INPUT KEV

420 IF KEV<1 OR KEV>3 THEN 390

430 PRINT "SECOND VflLUE11;
440 INPUT RRG2

450 PRINT USR <ML,RRG1,KEV,RRG2 >
460 PRINTS GOTO 350

RERDV.

V0@00j0038/0O33

Listing2 10 ML=1536:F0R 1=0 TO 55 = RERD X POKE ML+I.-K^NEXT I

20 NEW

30 DRTR 104/201,3,20S,44,104* 104,133,203,104,104,133,203,104

40 BfiTR 1041133,207,165,208,201f 1,208,7,165,203,37,207,24

50 DRTR 144,19,201,2,283,7,165,203,5,207,24,144,3,201

60 DRTR 3,208,4,165,263,69,207,133,212,169,0,133,213,96

RERDV.

76 

Listing I 

0 [10(1- 6:3 
tn301- [:9 £1:::: 
000:3- D(1 2C 
(10£15- 6 ::: 
£1006- 6 8 
0007- :::5 C:B 
13 1309- 6 :0: 
(n30A- 68 
(1(1(lB- :::5 D0 
00(1D- t ,;:: 
(1I::H3E- 6::: 
000F- :::5 CF 

0011 -- A5 D0 
~Zl(1 1 3- C9 01 
;~n~1 15- ItO ~j7 
£1 01 7- A5 CE: 
(10 19- 25 CF 
~~10 1B- 1::: 
£10 1C- 90 1:::: 

(nJ IE- C9 t:12 
£1I~12~3- D'] 07 
0022- A5 eE: 
[11324- 05 CF 
€n326- 18 
;';:nj 27- 9(1 (i:,: 

0029- C9 03 
tK12B- DO 04 
(1(12D- A5 CB 
':102F- 45 CF 

l1(l3 1·· ,- , CO" 
c.."_' D4 

(lCn 3 - FrS! ~:10 
L:l(135- ,-,e D5 0 ... 1 

IZn337 - 60 

I. ABEL FILE ' 

.. ·· ~·lH I CH=[lI:mO 
/ F;HI=[lOD4 
OF:='30 1E 

:31][11 ; **;ji*** 
3002 ;****** 
aOO:3 ; 
,,;004 ~·lH I CH 
(,10(15 RF~G 1 
30G6 AF:G2 
(;)0[;7 F;TH 
~:Uj08 

(:10 (19 
JGW 
0(111 
0'312 HIlT 
0013 
[1[114 

0015 
0016 
0(117 
ti (lH:: 
oe19 
0(12(1 

f:H3 21 
0(12 2 
002:;: 
thj24 
fK125 
0026 Al·m 
(lG27 
12102::: 
13029 
(u330 
(nj:;:l 
:.:K~32 
[n)::::::: OF~ 
0034 
(11:1::::5 
(H~1:::6 

0037 
Otl~:~: 
:X1:;: ~.1 

O(14 ~~1 E(tF~ 

~)[i41 

0042 
0043 
',;'344 
~?! 045 OUT 
0046 
~~047 

0048 
;.:.1043 

• ,. ' " E:<TEFJiHL 

/AF.:G 1 =[;OCI: 
JI-llT=OOOO 
l':::O~: ::1~1(129 

COMPUTl! 

BOOLEAfl FUt·ICT! CIt·IS 
FOP THE ATAF.:J 

, IrE !D0 
· DE $CB 
• DE reF 
• IrE tD4 

. I:A $0000 

. OC 

[-'LA 
cr'!F' U '3:3 
I:I·IE OUT 
r'LA 
r'lA 
~:TA "ARGI 
I·"LA 
PLA 
:::TA *1·1H I CH 
F'LA 
!" LA 
~:TA *AF;G2 

LDA *~·lH I CH 
Ct-IF' #$'3 1 
I:t·IE OF; 
LDA *FlF:G; 
AI·m *AF.:G2 
CLC 
Bee OUT 

cr'lF' #$[12 
B~{E EOF.: 
l.DA *liF:Gl 
OF;A *liRG2 
CLC 
I:ce OUT 

cr'w U03 
Bt·IE OUT 
LDA *AF;G l 
EOF.: *AF.:G2 

:,:TA *F.:m 
LDA #$00 
:;;TA *F:Tfl-:· l 
1'.: 1:,: 
· E~l 

Listing 3 

100 RHI SAt'lPlE PF:OGF.:A~l 
1 Ie GF:APHICS (1 : ~ll=15:36 

May, 1981. Issue 12. 

j 20 SC:f':=PEEK ( 560 )+256~'F'EEI<C 561) +4 
130 SCR=PEEI< (::;CR )+256~'F'EEK ( ~;CF:+ 1 ;. 
140 REt1 
150 REM DEMOt~STRATE "EOR " 
160 RHI 
170 FOR 1'-'(1 TO 19~! 
i 813 A=USR (t'll , PEEl< 0: ~; C:F.:+ I ) .' 3 , 12::: ;' 
i 90 POKE ::;C$:+ I .' A 
200 t·lE>':T I 
2Hl I':EM 
220 REM DE~lOt·l~;TF.:ATE "At·m" .~~ "OF: " 
2:30 REM 
240 OPEN 111 , 4,0, "1< : " 
250 GET!!l, KE'T' 
260 PR 1m" ~lOF.:t·lAl CHARACTER: " .; 
270 A=lISR ( t'1L J KEITI J 1, 127 ) ) 
280 PRINT CHR$ ( A) 
290 PR nn "F.:E"'!EF.:~;ED CHAF.:ACTEF.:: " .; 
300 PR IHT CHR$ ( 1j ::;R (~1L, A" 2 , 12::::::
:310 F:Et1 
320 REM TEST EACH FUtlen ON 
330 RHI 
:340 GF:APHICS ° 
:350 PR IHT" ( E~nEF: -1 TO ~; TOP;' '' 
360 PRnn "FIR:3T VALUE "; 
370 UlPUT AF.:G 1 
3:::0 IF ARG1=-1 THEN Hm 
390 PI': 1m" EIHEF: FUt·leT I ot'l : " 
400 pF.:un "1=At·m , 2=OR .. :3=EOR" 
410 HlPUT KE'r' 
420 IF KE'r'G OF.: KE'r'> :3 THE~1 390 
4:30 PRIHT "SECO~III '·,IAlUE".; 
440 It-lPUT AF:G2 
450 PR un U:3R (t'll, AF:G 1.. KE'T' , AR(2 ) 
460 PF: nn : GOTO 35(1 

/ AF::C,2=(10CF 
AfiIJ=0013 
()UT=0(13 1 

F:EAD'T' • 

Listing 2 10 t1l= 1536 : FOF.: I =0 TO 55 : READ ~< : POKE Ml + I , >: : t~E~< T I 
20 ~IE~·J 
:30 DATA 104 , 201.. 3 , 20::: .. 44 .. 104 .. Hl4 , 1:33, 20:3, UN , 104 ., 133, 208 .. 1 (14 
40 DATA 104,13:3 , 207 , 165 , 208 , 201 , 1, 208 , 7 , 165,20:3 .. 37 .. 207, 24 
50 DATA 144, 19 ,201 , 2 , 208 , 7,1 65 , 203 , 5,207 .. 24, 144 .. ::: ,201 
60 DATA 3, 20::: , 4 , 165 , 203 , 69 , 207,1:33,212 .. 169 , O,1 33 , 213 , 96 

F.:EAD'r' • 
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of the function to be performed, and key is the

code for which operator is being used.

1=AND

2 =OR

3 = EOR

The USR function MUST supply all four variables

(ML.avar 1 ,key,avar2) and in proper order or the

Atari will "lock-up". It will not respond to the

keyboard, necessitating a power off/on reset to

regain control.

I have provided here a machine language

program that extends Atari BASIC. It would be

very useful if others could submit similar program

ming aids, particularly a graphics extension to use

the player/missile graphics. Let's make the most of

the USR function to extend Atari BASIC as far as

possible.

Truth Tables

0 AND 0 = 0

0 AND 1 = 0

1 AND 0 = 1

0 OR 0 = 0

0 OR I = 1

1 OR 1 = 1

0 EOR 0 = 0

0 EOR 1 = 1

1EOR 1 = 0

Atari

Owners
who need support

Send for your FREE Mosaic Electronics

software catalog today. Includes games,

educational programs, utilities and more.

I have an Atari 400. Atari 800.

Please send me your:

D 8K to 16K RAM expansion kit ($79.00)

(My check is enclosed)

□ Software Catalog

Send to:

Odds And Ends

John Girard

Berkeley, CA
Here is an early routine I figured out for the ATA

RI that encourages people to play with the many

sound possibilities.

HYPER DRIVE SIMULATOR

100 PRINT'TONE NUMBER";

INPUTT SEE BELOW

110 OPEN#1,4,0,"K:"

120 GET#1,K PRESS A KEY TO START

130 FOR I = 200 TO 1 STEP-1

140 SOUND 0,I,T,8 SPACESHIP ACCELERATES

150 FORJ=1TO5:NEXTJ

160 NEXT I

170 SOUND 0,0,0,0 KILL SOUND IN HYPERSPACE

180 GET#1,K PRESS A KEY TO FINISH

190 FORI = lTO200

200 SOUND 0,I,T,8 SPACESHIP DECELERATES

210 NEXTI

220 SOUND 0,0,0,0 ENGINES OFF

230 GOTO 120

For even more realistic sounds, the volume can be

made to rise and fall with the pitch of the engines:

140 SOUND O,I,T,15-INT(I*.O5)

200 SOUND 0,I,T,15-INT<I*.075)

delete line 220

Each run of the program requests T, a tone number.

Giving T a value of 8 produces a satisfactory

rushing noise for the engines. Other interesting

values are:

10 — a pure tone

4 — damaged engine

12 — bizarre sounding engines

mosaic
ELECTRONICS

P.O. Box 748 (CC) Oregon Ctty. Oregon 97045
Mosaic E'ec/ranics /s in no way affiliated with Atari

*
Software for the Atarir

SPELLBOCIND_
An extremely versatile, user ori

ented program lor any grade

level. Can be used with existing

data base, user created data, or

additional data cassettes.

It features;

• Learning level - holds a word

on the screen lor you to study

Test level - (lashes the woid on

the screen lor you to sppll I

• Comes with a dala base or Ihe 1

most frequently misspelled /
words.

Create your own data base.

Store the words on cassette for

luture use

Change Ihe words in the data

base with one ol the additional ,

cassettes that are available. ,'

SPELLBOUND DATA TAPES fol

low a phonetic sequence. Tape

"1 begins with short vowel, three

letter words and progresses to

long \owel four letter words. The

words on each cassette continue

this sequence. All words 111 this

series are grouped phonetically

and by grade level whenever pos

sible All DATA cassettes contain

300 words.

SPELLBOUND SI5.00

(master program with most

frequently misspelled words)

BASIC 24K

SB DATA TAPE " 1 J5.00

(short vowels long vowels)

SB DATA TAPE* 2 ... S5.00

(short vowels long vowels

j blends)

SB DATA TAPE '3 ... S5.00

Grades2-4 (blends hafds

soft a

SB DATA TAPE M S5.00

Grades 24 (dipthongs

homonyms)

; SB DATA TAPE *5 , $5.00
i' {silent letters, endings

,' compound words)

SB DATA TAPE "G S5.00

Grades 3-5 (more dipthongs

double consonants)

SB DATA TAPE "7.... $5.00

Grades 4-6 (compound words

endings)

SB DATA TAPE "8 S5.00

Grades 4 6 (words not covered

in previous units)

All Data Idpes Require

The Spellbound Master Program

.E.S.I.S.
»w add

■■ -,..,,.

1 00 lor CO D
<* residents ■;

(313)
to C O D
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of the function to be performed, and key is the 
code for which operator is being used . 

l=AND 
2=OR 
3=EOR 

The USR function MUST supply all four va riables 
(ML,avarl ,key,avar2) and in proper order or the 
Atari will "lock-up". It will not respond to the 
keyboard , necessitating a power off/on reset to 
regain control. 

COMPUU! 

I have provided here a machine language 
program that extends Atari BASIC. It would be 
very useful if othe rs could submit similar program
ming aids, particularly a graphics extension to use 
the player/missile graphics . Let's make the most of 
the USR function to extend Atari BASIC as far as 
possible. 
Truth Tables 
OANDO = 0 
OANDl=O 
1 AND 0 = 1 

OORO = 0 
o OR 1 = 1 
lOR 1 = 1 

OEORO = 0 
o EOR 1 = 1 
1 EOR 1 = 0 

Odds And Ends 
John Girard 
Berkeley. CA 
Here is an ea rly routine I figured out fo r the A T A
RI that encourages people to play with the many 
sound possibilities. 
HYPER DRIVE SIMULATOR 
100 PRINT"TONENUMBER" ; 

INPUTT 
110 OPENHI ,4,O,"K:" 
120 GET#I ,K 
130 FORI=200TOISTEP-1 
140 SOUNDO,I,T,8 
150 FOR] = I TO 5, NEXT] 
160 NEXTI 
170 SOUND 0,0,0,0 
180 GET#I,K 
190 FORI=IT0200 
200 SOUNDO,I,T,8 
210 NEXT! 
220 SOUND 0,0,0,0 
230 GO TO 120 

SEE BELOW 

PRESS A KEY TO START 

SPACESHIP ACCELERATES 

KILL SOUND IN HYPERSPACE 
PRESS A KEY TO FINISH 

SPACESHIP DECELERATES 

ENGINES OFF 

For even mo re realistic sounds, the volume can be 
made to rise and fall with the pitch of the engines : 

140 SOUND O,I ,T ,l5-INT(I·.05) 
200 SOUND O,I ,T,l5-INT(l".075) 
delete line 220 

Each run of the program requests T , a tone number. 
Gi ving T a value of 8 produces a satisfactory 
rushing noise for the engines. Other interesting 
values are: 

10 - a pure tone 
4 - damaged engine 

12 - bizarre sounding engines 

an 
Please send me your: 

o 8K to t6K RAM expansion ki t (579.00) 
(My check is enclosed ) 

o Software Catalog 

____ _ STATE ___ _ , Ie _ _ _ _ 

~rnOsAlc 
ELECTRONICS 

P.o. Box 748 (CC) Oregon City , Oregon 97045 
MosaIC E!eC lIonics IS m no 10'''1' alIi/oared w,th Alan 

~);"( Software forthe Atarit ~);"( 
;3;. __ SPELLBOUND_ ;3;_ 

SPELLBOUND . 515.00 An extremely ver satile. user uri· 
ellted plO<Jlam 101 any grade 
level. ( <In be used ..... l1h e)(i:'hng 
data base. user creilted data. or 
addilional data cassett ('s. 

( maslel pfOgram ..... ith mo~t 

frequently mIsspelled ..... o l ds) 
BASIC 24K 

It leatures: 

• learning le"e l - holds a ..... ord 
on the screen lor )'OU to study. 

• Test le\'el- flashes the ..... Ofd on 
the screen lor you 10 spell 

5 8 DATA TAPE - 1 $5.00 
(short "o ....... ls/ loog "o .... ·els) 

58 DATA TAPE - 2 ... 55.00 
(short vowels Ioog \<o ..... els 
Iblends) 

5 BDATATAPE · 3 
• Comes .... 'Itlr a data base 0 1 the Grades2·4 (blends halds 

most frequc.-n tly m isspelled soft c) 

words. SB DATA TAPE · 4 .. 
• Create your own data base. Glades 2·4 (d ipthongsl 

Store the words on cassette (01 I homonyms) 

fu ture use. 56 DAT A TAPE · 5 ... 55.00 
• Change the ..... ords in thc data I ISllent leners/ cndings! 

base ..... ith one 01 the addi tional . compound ..... o l ds) 

cassenes that ale available. /' S 8 DATA TAPE -6 ... 55.00 
Grades 3·5 (more dlpthongs 

SPELLBCXJND DATA TAPES fo~ double consonants) 
Ia....· a phooetic sequence. Tal>C 5 8 DATA TAPE · 7 . . .. 55.00 
"I begins ..... i!h short vo ....... 1. Ihree I Grades 4·6 (compound ..... ords 
lener .... 'ords and progresses to endings) 

Iong \"o ..... el four lener ..... ord:.. The S8 DATA T APE .. S.. 55.00 
..... o rds on each caSl>e ttc contmue Gr.ldes 4.6 (words nol covered 
thIS sequence. All words 111 IhlS In pre"lOus unIts) 
serres arc grouped phonetlcall)' 
and by grade level wlu:nev('f pos. A ll Data Tapes ReqUIH' 
s,ble 1\11 DATA cassettes cont,l in TIle Spellbound " 'astel PrO<Jrdm 

300 .... O:'!d~' ''''",.--= ____ '-::~-;--;;---___ ..J_ 
<l? H.E.S.1.S . 

pO Bo~ \ 47 
Garden Clly. t>" 48135 
Of ( ,,\I ... COD 
(3\3) 595.4720<. tOf 
{k.>k'< 1OIl"~"'" .. .-leO' ..... 

n 
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Editor's Note: Here are two variations of screen printers

for your Atari. Enjoy them. RCL

Copy Your

Atari Screen To

Your Printer
Harry A Straw

Wilmington, DE
Here's a handy routine for copying text from your

ATARI screen (GRAPHICS 0 mode) to your

printer. It is set up to use two GOSUB commands

in your main program:

GOSUB 32010 to initialize.

GOSUB 32040 each time you want to line-print a page

displayed on your screen.

The program is straightforward, but a few com

ments may help you to run it smoothly.

The main business of this program is the

double FOR-NEXT loop in lines 32050-32110.

With the POSITION command, these loops move

the cursor over the entire screen, one position at a

time. At each cursor position, line 32080 GETs the

ASCII number for the character under the cursor,

and line 32090 puts the corresponding character

on the printer. Since I have an 80-column printer

and the ATARI screen is only 40 characters wide, I

need line 32105 to get printer carriage return at

the proper place. You may be able to delete this

line if you have a 40-column printer (or one that

can be set to 40 columns).

Line 32040 (printer carriage return) makes

sure that the printer head starts copying at its left-

hand margin. Line 32120 "homes" the cursor at

the end of the subroutine. This is not always

necessary but, depending on the next line in your

main program, it may prevent an ERROR - 141,

"cursor out of range."

You must OPEN a port to GET from the

screen. I use port no. 5, leaving ports 1-4 free for

use in main programs. The initializing subroutine

in lines 32010-32030 does this. It also expands the

ATARI display to its full 40-character width and

24-line height to match the cursor movement

controlled by lines 32050 and 32060. The OPEN

command clears the screen, so you must OPEN

before displaying the text you want to copy. Just be

sure your main program says GOSUB 32010 ahead

of the screen display to be printed.

Ifyou have only a few lines to copy, no problem.

Merely adjust line 32050 to cover the rows you

want to scan. Otherwise, the printer will run for all

24 rows, printing a lot of blank spaces wherever

nothing shows on the screen.

There is no CLOSE no. 5 statement in the

listing. This leaves port no. 5 open so it is not

necessary to repeat GOSUB 32010 for each page

to be line-printed.

Take advantage of ATARI'S ability to merge

cassette-recorded programs with RAM-resident

programs by recording this routine with i.he

LIST"C command and reading the cassette with

ENTER"C. CSAVE and CLOAD won't work this

way. In fact, CLOAD erases programs in RAM!

This routine starts with a high line number, 32000,

so its line numbers won't conflict with those of a

program already in RAM.

In a future note, we'll discuss copying graphics

to a printer.

32000

32001

32002

32003

32004

32005

32010

32020

32030

32031

32032

32033

32034

32040

32050

32060

32070

32080

32090

32100

32105

32110

32120

32130

REM - COPY

REM

REM - "OPEN

SCREEN TO PRINTER.

" CLEARS SCREEN.

REM - DO THIS EARLY IN PROGRAM.

REM - USE "

REM

GOSUB 32010" FOR THIS.

POKE 82,0:POKE 83,39

OPEN #5,4,0

RETURN

REM

,"S:"

REM - USE GOSUB 32040 TO LPRINT

REM - TEXT

REM

LPRINT CHR$

FOR Y=0 TO

FOR X=0 TO

POSITION X,

GET #5,G

LPRINT CHR$

NEXT X

LPRINT CHR$

NEXT Y

POSITION 0,

RETURN

FROM SCREEN.

(10)

23

39

Y

(G);

(13)

0

Screen To

Printer
Len Lindsay
Here is a simple program, completely in BASIC that

will print what is on your screen to your printer. It is

designed for the 40 column printer. Thus it can only

print 39 characters per line, since printing the 40th

character creates an extra line feed. To change to 40

characters per line you can change the 39 in line

32130 to 40.
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Editor's Note: Here are two variations of screen printers 
for your Alari. Enjoy them. RCL 

Copy Your 
Atari Screen To 
Your Printer 
Harry A Straw 
Wilm ington, DE 
Here's a handy routine for copying text from your 
ATARI screen (GRAPHICS 0 mode) to your 
printer. It is set up to use two GOSUB commands 
m your mam program: 

GOSUB 32010 to initialize. 
GOSUB 32040 each time you want to line· print a page 
displayed on your screen. 

The program is straightforward, but a few com
ments may help you to run it smoothly. 

The main business of this program is the 
double FOR-NEXT loop in lines 32050-32110. 
With the POSITION command, these loops move 
the cursor over the entire screen, one position at a 

. time. At each cursor position, line 32080 GETs the 
ASCII number for the character under the cursor, 
and line 32090 puts the corresponding character 
on the printer. Since I have an 80-column printe r 
and the AT ARI screen is only 40 characters wide, I 
need line 32105 to get printer carriage return at 
the proper place. You may be able to delete this 
line if you have a 40-column printer (or one that 
can be set to 40 columns). 

Line 32040 (printer carriage return) makes 
sure that the printer head starts copying at its left
hand margin. Line 32120 "homes" the cursor at 
the end of the subroutine. This is not always 
necessary but, depending on the next line in your 
main program, it may prevent an ERROR - 141, 
"cursor out of range." 

You m\lst OPEN a port to GET from the 
screen. I use port no. 5, leaving ports 1-4 free for 
use in main programs. The initializing subroutine 
in lines 32010-32030 does this. It also expands the 
AT ARI display to its full 40-character width and 
24-line height to match the cursor movement 
controlled by lines 32050 and 32060. The OPEN 
command clears the screen, so you must OPEN 
before displaying the text you want to copy. Just be 
sure your main program says GOSUB 32010 ahead 
of the screen display to be printed. 

If you have o nly a few lines to copy, no problem. 
Mel'ely adjust line 32050 to cove r the rows you 
want to scan. Otherwise, the printe r will run for all 
24 rows, printing a lot of blank spaces whereve r 
nothing shows on the screen. 

There is no CLOSE no. 5 statement in the 
listing. This leaves port no. 5 open so it is not 
necessary to repeat GOSUB 320 I 0 for each page 
to be line-printed. 

Take advantage of AT ARI's ability to merge 
cassette-recorded programs with RAM-resident 
programs by recording this routine with the 
LIST"C command and reading the cassette with 
ENTER"C. CSAVE and CLOAD won't work this 
way. In fact, CLOAD erases programs in RAM! 
This routine starts with a high line number , 32000, 
so its line numbers won't conflict with those of a 
program already in RAM. 

In a future note, we'll discuss copying graphics 
to a printer. 

32 0 00 REM - COPY SC REEN TO PRIN TER . 
32 00 1 REM 
32 00 2 REM - " OP EN " CLEARS SCREEN . 
32 00 3 REM - DO THI S EARLY I N PR OGRAM. 
3200 4 REM - USE "GO SUB 32 0 1 0" FOR THI S . 
32005 REM 
32 010 POK E 82 ,0: PO KE 83,3 9 
32 0 20 OPEN 115 , 4, 0," S :" 
32 0 30 RETURN 
3 20 31 RE M 
32 0 3 2 REM - USE GOS UB 32040 TO LPRI NT 
32 0 33 REM - TEX T FROM SC REEN . 
32 03 4 REM 
32 0 4 0 LPR IN T CHR $ (10) 
32 050 FOR Y~ O TO 2 3 
32 060 FOR X ~ O TO 3 9 
32 070 POSITION X, Y 
32 0 8 0 GE T (15 , G 
320 90 LPR I NT CHR$(G) ; 
3210 0 NEX T X 
32 105 LPRINT CHR $( 13) 
3 2110 NEXT Y 
3212 0 POSI TI ON 0,0 
32130 RETURN 

Screen To 
Printer 
Len Lindsay 
Here is a simple program , completely in BASIC that 
will print what is o n your screen to your pr inter. It is 
designed for the 40 column pri~er. Thus il can only 
print 39 characters pCI' line, since printing I. he 40th 
character crcat es an extra line feed. T o change to 40 
characters per line you can change the 39 in line 
32 130 to 40. 
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Drawing Tablet

VersaWriter operates on a simple principle,

but produces graphics which match or exceed

those of other digitizers. Its rugged yet

precision construction makes it easy to use

and trouble free. Operation is mastered in

minutes. It plugs directly into your ATARI

personal computer.

FOR ATARI PERSONAL COMPUTERS

Graphics Software

Easily the most capable, complete,

and usable graphics software for

ATARI personal computers available.

Designed for hobbyists, butengineers,

artists, doctors, and educators are also

finding exciting ways to expand their

computer's value with VersaWriter.

UNIQUE OFFER

Send us YOUR disk and $1. We will promptly

return the disk with a slide package of lOcolor

pictures drawn with VersaWriter.

D Enclosed is $1 and my disk.

Send me the slide package.

□ ATARI □ APPLE II

D Send more information including

VersaWriter dealers in my area.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.

Versa Computing, Inc. > 887 Conestoga Circle • Newbury Park, CA 91320 • (805)498-1956
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Drawing Tablet 

Versa Writer operates on a simple principle, 
but produces graphics which match or exceed 
those of other digitizers. Its rugged yet 
precision construction makes it easy to use 
and trouble free. Operation is mastered in 
minutes. It plugs directly into your ATARI 
personal computer. 

FOR ATARI PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

Graphics Software 

Easily the most capable, complete , 
and usable graphics software for 
ATARI personal computers available. 
Designed for hobbyists, but engineers, 
artists, doctors, and educators are also 
finding exciting ways to expand their 
computer's value with VersaWriter. 

UNIQUE OFFER 
Send us YOUR disk and $1 . We will promptly 
return the disk with a slide package of 10 color 
pictures drawn with VersaWriter. 

D Enclosed is $1 and my disk. 
Send me the slide package. 

D ATARI D APPLE II 
D Send more information including 

VersaWriter dealers in my area. 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED. 

N~E 

AODRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP ------------------Versa Computing, Inc. • 887 Conestoga Circle • Newbury Park, CA 91320 • (805) 498-1956 

79 
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The program is meant to be used as a

subroutine. It depends on these two lines occuring at

the beginning of the program first:

20 DIM XC$(39)

40 OPEN #3,4,0 "S:"

Note that the program is reading characters right off

the screen. Screen input of this type can be used

within other types of programs.

Finally, note that the ATARI printer will not

print all the characters as on your screen. Often it

will just print a blank space for a character it can't

print.

Listing

0 REM PRINT SCREEN TO PRINTER

1 REM <C) 1986 LIHDSAY

29 DIM XC$(39>

48 OPEN #3,4,8, "5=n

32100 XC$="

n=REM PRINT SCREEN

32191 REM >£=CrttRACTER RBCl FROM SCREEN

AS ASCII UALUE

32192 REM XL0OP=CGL LOOP UARIABLE

32103 REM YLOOP=ROU LOOP Uf^IABLE

32104 REM XC*=LIr£ OF CMRACTERS FROM SC

REEH

32105 KM n INCLUOE ft DIM XC#39>

32186 REM ** INCLUDE Tr€SE AT START

32116 FOR YLOOP=0 TO 23

32120 POSITION 1,YLOOP

32138 FOR XLOOP=1 TO 39

32140 GET #3,XC

32159 Xe$(XLQO
32160 NEXT XLOOP

32170 LPRINT XC*

32180 NEXT YLOOP
32199 RETURN

Sample Output

FILENANE

003

FILENAME

305

FILENAME

B68

FILENrKE

309

FILENAME

331

FILENAME

331

FILENAME

323

FILENAME

031

FILENAME

301

FILENAME

005

FILENAME

301

SECTORS

IS= DIRPRINT.l

SECTORS

13= DIRPRINT.2

SECTORS;

IS: DRFACTOR.

SECTORS

IS= PRINT. DRF

SECTORS

IS: TEST.HST

SECTORS

IS= DRFACTOR.HST

SECTORS

13= fiENU.
SECTOR;

13= F-REUHIGH.

SECTORS

IS: LEN.H3T

SECTORS

IS: SCREEN.PRT

SECTORS

IS: ROBERT.HST

SECTORS

FREE =527

Hardware

Information
Richard Bills

At Last! Lisle IL

For those Atari owners who have been tormented

by the inadequacy of information concerning the

hardware and other technical aspects, relief is

finally here. Three manuals are now available:

Atari 400/800 Technical User Notes (C016555)

Cost: $27.00 plus $3.00 shipping

Includes information on the OS and other hard

ware as well as schematic diagrams

Atari 400/800 Operating System (OS) (CA016557)

Cost: $17.00 plus $3.00 shipping

Includes machine language routines that reside

in the OS

Atari 400/800 Disk Operating System (DOS)

(C016558)

Cost: $4.00 plus $1.50 shipping

Includes machine language routines that are used

in DOS

Both OS and DOS can be ordered for $24.00

(price includes shipping). To order a manual

enclose a check and letter stating which manual

you want to:

Atari Inc.

Customer Support

1346 Bordeaux Drive

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Attn: Tom Harris

ATARI OWNERS!!
HELP is here!

HELP is a program that will give statement cioss-

referencing, program renumbering, string searci and

edit, and much more. A manual is included to help

you learn more about program operation, strings, and

files. Only $34.95 through April. (S39.95 after"that.)
Specify CASSETTE or DISK and add $2 for S&H.

Our word processor will be available in Apri, too!!

Write or call for details.

Computer's Voice
2370 Ella, Flint. Ml 48504 Phone (313>238-5585
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The program is meant to be used as a 
subroutine . It depends on these two lines occurin g at 
the beginning of the program first: 

20 DIM XC$(39) 
40 OPEN #3,4,0 "S:" 

Note that the program is reading characters right off 

Listing 

o REJl PRINT SCREEN TO PRINTER 
1 REtl (0 1980 LI~SAY 
2B 0 I M XC$(3'3) 
40 0P£t1 #3,4,0,"S:" 
32100 XC$=" 

• :REtl PRIlH SCREal 
32101 REM :>(c=CWlRACTER REID FROM SCREEN 
AS AS( II uti..l£ 
32102 REM XLOOP=CIl. LOCf' ~IABlE 
32103 REM ~'LOOf'=RO,l LCCf' ~IABLE 
32104 REM XC$=lII£ (j= ~TERS FRCt1 SC 
REEN 
32105 REM ** m:U.IlE A OIM XC$(39) 
32106 REM :t-* INCUOE T1£SE AT ST~T 
3211 e FOR 'l'LOOP=0 TO 23 
32120 POSITION 1,YLOOP 
32130 FOR XLOOP=1 TO 3'3 
321413 GET #3, xc 
321513 XC$( XLOJ> , >::LOOP )=(;I-F:$( XC ) 
32160 I£)(T :il...OOP 
32170 LPRHIT XC$ 
32100 I£XT 'TLOOF' 
32199 RETURN 

Hardware 
Information 
At Last! 

Richard Bills 
Lisle,IL 

For those Atari owners who have been tormented 
by the inadequacy o f information concerning the 
hardware and other technical aspects, relief is 
finall y here . T hree manuals are now available: 
Atari 400/800 Technical User Notes (COI6555) 
Cost: $27.00 plus $3.00 shipping 
Includes information on the OS and other hard
ware as well as schematic diagrams 
Atari 400/800 Operating System (OS) (CA016557) 
Cost: $17.00 plus $3_00 shipping 
Includes machine language routines that reside 
in the OS 
Atari 400/800 Disk Operating System (DOS) 

(COI6558) 
Cost: $4.00 plus $1.50 shipping 
Includes machine language routines that are used 
in DOS 

the screen . Screen input of this type can be used 
within other types of programs. 

. Finally, note that the ATARI printer wi ll not 
prmt all the characters as on your screen . Oft en it 
will just print a blank space for a character it can ' t 
print. 

Sample Output 

FILENAl1E IS: DIRPRINT . 1 
003 :3£CTORS 

FILENAt1E I:; : OIRPRINT . 2 
005 SECTORS 

FILalAt1E IS : DRFACTOR . 
068 SECTORS 

FILE~lAt1E IS : PRHIT. DRF 
00'3 :3£CT ORS 

FILENAl1E IS: TEST . HST 
00 1 SECT ORS 

FILEHAt1E IS : ORFACTOR . ff:;T 
00 1 SECT DRS 

FILalAt1E IS: ~,£HU . 
023 SECTOI=:S 

FILE~t1E IS: PREUHIGH . 
001 SECTORS 

FILEt'lAt1E IS : LEH . HST 
001 SECTORS 

F I LEt'lAt1E I:; : SCF~EEtl . prn 
005 SECT O"~:; 

FIL8lAt1E IS ROBERT.fm 
001 :3£CTORS 

SECTORS FI\'EE =527 

Both OS and DOS can be ordered for $24.00 
(price includes shipping). To order a manual 
enclose a check and letter stating which manual 
you want to : 
Atari Inc. 
Customer Support 
1346 Bordeaux Drive 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
Attn: Tom Harris 

ATARI OWNERSH 
HELP is herel 

HELP is a program that will give statement ClOSS
referenCing, program renumbering, string search and 
edit, and much more. A manual is included to help 
you learn more about program operation, strings, and 
files. Only $34.95 through April. (539.95 after that .) 
Specify CASSETTE or DISK and add 52 for S&H. 

Our word processor will be available in April, tool! 
Write or call for details. 

Computer's Voice 
2370 Bla, f"nt, MJ 48504 Phone, (31 3}2J8·S585 
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SEBREE'S COMPUTIN8
Av., Monrovia,CA 91016

3-DIHEK3I0NAL 8RAPHICS PACKASElftlloM
you to vim objects froi ANY location
In ipici.12 Progriit! 6 on camttt.lr
thi rift in the 32 pagt iinuil! Paci-
jqi is diiignid to o> tutorial on thi
handling of oraphici in ATARI BASIC!!
Includti imfructioni on gitting flvi
colon up in the HI-RES todi! Afl thi
listings in oivtnlOHLY tt».W*.93»ttfflla,\

3-D RED BARON D08FIBHT/FLT.SIHULATMI . .^
Om of our beit tilling gun! All of- ~z^r-:
thi gruhict m done in HI-RE8 »ith—-—
HULTF-COLMS!! Sound Efficti! Graphic -
ixploiioni, RADAR,ALTIHETER.a graphic,-
tconboartt! Fram vary froi 6 cydii
pir itcond to 2.25 per ik.UPDATED on
3/26/ai.RK,Jvitik.6m.Y «lA.9tf

/6K

■*"fj>» -"

«m THE TRENCH! Anothir but iillir!
2 progran,3 vtriioni.HI-RES w/aulti-
colon.l low RES.Fait Action Braphici
tiploiloni, sound tfftcti, aniiation!
Ii NOT thi iih ai vinion publiihttf
in SOFTSIDEUb) .Much tipind«d progrii

«t, hanv options and playing icenn
includtd.tiEB.J¥itk.QW.Y»U.9!

I6K.

TR8-80 POCKET
HJHPUS ADVENTURE! Play our ver

■wml with litting

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
popular prograi on your P.C. HIth A

miiti. OttLy- 17.95 h
fllio.iottwin avallabli

»»>»»»>Mritt for a frit catalog o toUwan today)l««««««

Software for

Personal Computers

A collection of 10 challenging program! created to provide o

enlerlainment value — and 2 perionot/buiiness program! with

functional value. In disk and'or candle as indicated.

GAMES • HELICOPTER BATHE Beq. - 16K RAM 'Cassette

- 16K RAM/Disk

• HORSE RACING Req. - 16K RAM/Conette

jmque

brood

• KENO

• LIGHTNING EOLTS

ond REACTION

• THE MAD MARBIE

• MUSIGAME (2 Gom,

• SUPERMASIER

• TAG

• TRACTOR BEAM

• WAR AT SEA

BUSINESS • CCA Dota

Management Sylte

• LETTER WRITER

Req. — SK RAW, CaueMe

- 16K RAM/Disk

Req. —16K RAM'Coiieile

-24K RAM/Disk

Req.— BK RAM/CoSiette

- 16K BAM/Diik

l) Req.-16K RAM'Casietle

- 24K RAM'Disk

Req.- 3K flAM/Cauetie

- 16K RAM/Diili

Heq. - 16K RAM'Caisetie

- I6K ftAM'Diik

Req.- 8K fiAM'Cauelle

- 16K HAM'DIik

Req. — loK RAM Coiseite

-24K RAM/Diik

i Heq.-^BK RAM'DM

Heq. -34K HAM'Disk

S 9.95

14.93

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

14.95

19.95

99.95

19.95

Mastercard & VISA Accepted

DIVISION OF CUSTOM ElECTRONICS, INC.

SOFTWARE

138 Exchange St.. Chicopee, Mouochuietti 01D13

(413) 592-4761

• Deoler And Diitribulor Iriquiriei Invited

• Cloied Mondoyi -Open Daily 'Til 5:30 - Fridays Til S

ATARf
400*& 800*

S1995

ff Computer Software

HORSEWORD DERBY m
tPlayer againsl the computer

tAction graphics

tAttractive colors and sounds Ji Q95
tFour levels ot play I 5f

AVOID "THE BEST PLAYER WINS"
1 or 2 Player ACTiON SPACE GAME

tGreat color, sound, graphic combination

f5 play varialions

|Keep ship in quadrant while trying to

blast everyone (including opponent)

TRIBOMR ACTION GAME
ti or 2 player game., just try to beat $| Q05
the computer. 5 levels of play 13

•ATARI REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF ATARI, INC.

ALL ATARI 2600, 800 & 400 CARTRIDGES &

SOFTWARE, HARDWARE, JOYSTICKS.

PADDLES ETC. SEND FOR CATALOG.

•Requires 16K RAM adc$5.m shipping

COMPUTER MAGIC LTD.

176 Main St. Port Washington,N.Y.,11050

k. Dealer Inquiries

516 883-0094

DRAC IS BACK

fby Ted Clawges)

An adventure game to test your logic and your tendency

towards greed. Battle monsters, werewolves, vampires,

speeding demons, the crafty Igor and of course the Lord

of Evil...Drac. How much gold can you escape with ?

How much will you spend to stay olive ? Your instincts

could be wrong, fnon -scrolling). ©1981

24K Atari® 800 cossetfe only SI4.95

SYNCR0.1NC. SOFTWARE DIVISION

31332 VIA COL IMS VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

SUITE 107 CALIF. RESIDENTS PLEASE ADD 6%

WESTLAKE VILLAGE. CALIF. 9I36B SALES TAX. $1.00 SHIPPING.
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)Il 
ATARI' 

400·& 800· 
Computer Software 

HORSEWORO DERBY I'M 
tPlayer against the computer 
tActIOn graphics 
tAuractive colors and sounds 
tFour levels 01 play 

AVOID "THE BEST PlAYER WINS" 
I or 2 Player ACTION SPACE GAME 

t Greal color, sound. graphic combinalion 
t5 play variations 
tKeep ship in quadrant whIle Irying to $1995 

blast everyone. (including opponenl ) 

TRIBOMB ACTION GAME 
tl or 2 player game ... jusl try 10 beat 

Ihe computer. '5 levels of play $1995 

°ATARI REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF ATARI . INC. 
ALL AT ARI 2600, 800 & 400 CARTRIDGES & 
SOFTWARE. HARDWARE, JOYSTICKS. 
PADDLES ETC. SEND FOR CATALOG. 

·Re.alresl.K RAM 
~":I":W"""':!I'9' COMPu I 1;" M"UI~ L TO. 

176 Main SI. Port Washington,N.Y.,110S0 

Dealer Inquiries 
516 883-0094 

COMPUTE! 

A tOIIeCl;on o f 10 thollenging p.og.om$ (reO led 10 prowide 0 unique 
enle. loinment wolue - ond 2 pellonol/ bUJinen p.og.oml with b.ood 
f unt tionol ... olue. In d i.k o nd / o. couette o. indi(oted. 

GAMES • HELICOPTER BATTLE Req. - 161( RAM / CoueUe 
-16K RAM / Oi1k 

• HORSE RACING Req. - 161( RAM / Couelte 
- 16K RAM / Oi.k 

• I(ENO Req. - 81( RAM / Collelle 
-161( RAM ,"Oilk 

• LIGHTNING I!Oll S Req. - 16K RAM / Co.oelle 
ond REACTION - 2-4K RAM / Oi.k 
THE MAD MARBLE Req. - 81( RAM / Co Ilene 

- 161( RAM / Oilk 
• MUS IGAME (2 GOMes) Req. _16K RAM !Co uene 

_ 2-4K RAM / Oi. 1t 

• SUPERMASTER 

• TAG 

• TRACTOR BU.M 

• WAil AT SEA 

Req . - 8K RAM / Collene 
_ 16K RA M/ Di. k 

Req . - 16K RAM / Couelle 
- 161( RAM / Oi.k 

Req. - 81C RAM / Collette 
- 161( RA M/ Oi.k 

Req. - 161( RAM / Conelle 
- 2-41( IlAM/ Oi.k 

S 9.95 
14.95 
9.95 

14.9.5 
9.9.5 

l A.95 
9.95 

1-4.95 
9.9.5 

1-4.95 
9.95 

1-4.95 
9.9.5 

1-4.95 
9.95 

1-4.95 
9.95 

1-4.95 
'-4.9.5 
19.9.5 

BUSINESS · CCA Dolo 
Monogemenl Sy.tem Req. - -48K RAM / O;.k 99.9.5 

• l EnER WR ITER Req. _ 2 .1C RAM / Oi,k 19.95 
Mo" e.co.d & VISA Accepted 

2JB Exchonge St .. ChicopH. MOllochu'elt. 01013 
(A\3 ) .592·A761 

• Deoler And Oi. tributor .nqui.;e . 'nwi led 
• Clo.ed Mondoy. - Open Ooily 'l il 5:30 - f .iday. 'Til 8 

DRAC IS BACK 
(by Ted Clawges) 

An adventure game to test your logic and your tendency 

towards greed . Battle monsters , werewolves , vampires, 

speeding demons, the crafty Igor and of course the lord 

of Evil. .. Oroc. How mu ch gold con you escape with ? 

How much will you spend to stay alive ? Your In stincts 

could be wrong . (non • scrolling) . @ /981 

24K A tarl ® 800 r." . 

srNCRO,INC. SOFTWARE DIVISION 
~/332 VIA COLINAS 
S/lITe 107' 
WES TL AKE VILLA GE, CAL IF. !l I stie 

cosse"e only $ 14. 95 

VISA AND MASTERCARD Acce PTeD 
CALIF. RESIDENTS PLeASE AOO 6% 
SA LES TAX . $ /. 00 SHIPPINB. 
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Using Strings

For Graphics

Storage
Michael Boom

Spokene, WA

If you've ever been frustrated attempting to PLOT

and DRAWTO your way through a complex

pattern or design in Atari Graphics, you might

appreciate a method of graphics generation using

text strings to store pixel data. While this string

method is not simpler to use in all cases, its ease of

data entry and manipulation possibilities make it a

strong graphics tool.

Simple line drawings over large areas of the

screen are best done using PLOT and DRAWTO

commands, since this method uses less memory

and generates images faster than the string method

will. However, if you have a very complex pattern

in a small area of the screen, the string method

works well. The heart of string graphics lies in the

fact that if you run a PRINT #6 statement followed

by ASCII characters while in Graphics Modes 3-7,
colored pixels will appear on the screen. Different

letters and symbols will plot different colors, but

for our purpose we will deal only with the letters

A, B, C, and D. Each of these letters plots a different

colored pixel in Graphics modes 3, 5, and 7:

A plots color 1 (color register #0)

B plots color 2 (color register #1

C plots color 3 (color register #2)

D plots color 0 (color register #4)

In Graphics modes 4 and 6, only the letters A and

B need be used, A for the plotting color, B for the

background color.

For a demonstration, if you type the command

GRAPHICS 3: PRINT #6; "ABCDA"

moves the pixel string down and to the right.

Creating A Graphics String:

We can now use the above methods to plot a

pattern. First graph out the area needed for the

pattern, then fill in the pattern using "A", "B", "C",

and "D" to represent the colors wanted:

String 1 CDDDDAAAAA

String 2 DCDDDDDDAA

String 3 DDCDDDDADA

String 4 DDDCDDADDA

String 5 DDDDCADDDA

String 6 A A AA ACDDDD

String 7 ABBBADCDDD

String 8 ABCBADDCDD

String 9 ABBBADDDCD

String 10 AAAAACCCCC

Now break down the graph as a series of strings, in

this case 10 strings of 10 characters each:

String 1 is "CDDDDAAAAA"

String 2 in "DCDDDDDDAA"

etc.

Concatenate the 10 strings for more efficient data

storage:

"CDDDDAAAAADCDDDDDDAADDCDDDDADADD

DCDDADDADDDDCADDDAAAAAACDDDDABB

BADCDDDABCBADDCDDABBBADDDCDAAAA
ACCCCC"

We have now generated all the data necessary to

plot our figure (a square with an arrow) in the

graphics mode, and have stored it in one long

string

Display

To plot the string on the screen, determine where

you would like the upper left hand corner of the

figure to be located, and enter it during the run of

the following program after prompt "X,Y?"

10 GRAPHICS 5

20 DIM AS(100)

30 $ = "CDDDDAAAAADCDDDDDDAADDCDDDD

ADADDDCDDADDADDDDCADDDAAAAAA

CDDCDDDABCBADDCDDABBBADDDCDAA

AAACCCCC"

40 PRINT "X,Y";:INPUT X,Y

80 FORK= I TO 10

90 POSITION X,Y + K -I

100 PRINT#6;A$(K*10-9,K*10)

110 NEXTK

In this program, lines 20 and 30 set up oar main

pixel data string and line 40 establishes the upper

left corner coordinates of the figure. Lines 80 and

110 set up a loop of 10 steps, to divide our main

data string into 7 rows. Line 90 positions the cursor

for each row, and line 100 prints 10 consecutive 10

character strings on the screen.

Obviously there are figures which require

strings too long for direct entry in Atari Basic. In

that case, divide the figure into several rectangular

sections, each small enough for inclusion into one

string (usually under 100 characters in length.)

Then concatenate the string as explained in the

Basic Reference Manual, p. 39.

Figure Manipulation:

Plotting a figure using strinng graphics is fairly

simple and straightforward. Its real strength lies in

figure manipulation through string reading. Some
easy manipulations are:

1. Figure rotation (in 90° implements)

2. Figure inversion

3. Color changes

For figure rotation, using the same example figure

and data string, let's substitute and add to the

previous program. For a 90 degree turn clockwise,

add and substitute:
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Using Strings 
For Graphics 
Storage 
Michael Boom 
Spokene,WA 
If you've ever been frustrated attempting to PLOT 
and ORA WTO your way through a complex 
pattern or design in Atari Graphics, you might 
appreciate a method of graphics generation using 
text strings to store pixel data . While this string 
method is not simpler to use in all cases, its ease of 
data entry and manipulation possibilities make it a 
strong graphics tool. 

Simple line drawings over large areas of the 
screen are best done using PLOT and ORA WTO 
commands, since this method uses less memory 
and generates images faster than the string method 
will. However, if you have a very complex pattern 
in a small area of the screen, the string method 
works well . The heart of string graphics lies in the 
fact that if you run a PRINT #6 statement followed 
by ASCII characters while in Graphics Modes 3-7, 
colored pixels will appear on the screen. Oifferent 
letters and symbols will plot different colors, but 
for our purpose we will deal only with the letters 
A, B, C, and O. Each of these letters plots a d ifferent 
colored pixel in Graphics modes 3, 5, and 7: 

A plots color 1 (color register NO) 
B plots color 2 (color register #1 
C plots color 3 (color register #2) 
D plots color 0 (color register #4) 

In Graphics modes 4 and 6, only the letters A and 
B need be used , A for the plotting color , B for the 
background color. 

For a demonstration, if you type the com mand 
GRAPHICS 3: PRINT #6; "ABCDA" 

moves the pixel string down and to the right. 

Creating It. Graphics string: 
We can now use the above methods to plot a 
pattern. First graph out the area needed for the 
pattern, then fill in the pattern using "An, "B", "C", 
and "0" to represent the colors wanted: 

String I 
String 2 
String 3 
String 4 
String 5 
String 6 
String 7 
String 8 
String 9 
String 10 

CDDDDAAAAA 
DCDDDDDDAA 
DDCDDDDADA 
DDDCDDADDA 
DDDDCADDDA 
AAAAACDDDD 
ABBBADCDDD 
ABCBADDCDD 
ABBBADDDCD 
AAAAACCCCC 

Now break down the graph as a series of strings, in 
this case 10 strings of 10 cha racters each: 

String 1 is " CDDDDAAAAA" 
String 2 in "DCDDDDDDAA" 
e tc. 

Concatenate the I 0 strings for more efficient data 
storage : 

"CDDDDAAAAADCDDDDDDAADDCDDDDADADD 
DCDDADDADDDDCADDDAAAAAACDDDDABB 
BADCDDDABCBADDCDDABBBADDDCDAAAA 
ACCCCC" 

We have now generated all the data necessary to 
plot our figure (a square with an arrow) in the 
graphics mode, and have stored it in one long 
string 

Display 
To plot the string on the screen, determine where 
you wou ld like the upper left hand corner of the 
figure to be located, and enter it during t.he run of 
the fo llowing program after prompt "X, Y?" 

10 GRAPllCS5 
20 DIM A$(IOO) 
30 $; "CDDDDAAAAADCDDDDDDAAIlDCDDDD 

ADADDDCDDADDADDDDCADDDAAAAAA 
CDDCDDDABCBADDCDDABBBAIlDDCDAA 
AAACCCCC" 

40 PRINT " X,Y";: INPUT X,Y 
80 FOR K; I TO 10 
90 POSITION X,Y+K-I 
100 PRINT #6; A$(K'10-9,K'10) 
110 NEXTK 

In this program, lines 20 and 30 set up ou r main 
pixel data string and line 40 establishes the upper 
left corner coordinates of the figure. Lines 80 and 
110 set up a loop of 10 steps, to divide our main 
data string into 7 rows. Line 90 positions the cursor 
for each row, and li ne 100 prints 10 consecutive 10 
character strings on the screen. 

Obviously the re are figures which require 
strings too long for direct entry in Atari Basic. In 
that case, divide the figure into severa l rectangular 
sections, each small enough for inclusion into one 
string (usually under 100 characters in length.) 
Then concatenate the string as explained in the 
Basic Reference Manual, p . 39. 

Figure Manipulation: 
Plotting a figure using strinng graphics is fairly 
simple and straightforward. Its real strength lies in 
figure manipulation through string reading. Some 
easy man ipulations a re: 

1. Figure rotation (in 90° implements) 
2. Figure inversion 
3. Color changes 

For figure rotation, using the same example figure 
and data string, let's substitute and add to the 
previous program. For a 90 degree turn clockwise, 
add and substitute: 
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SOFTWARE FOR THE ATARI 800

AND THE ATARI 400*

TARI TREK'"

By Fabio Ehrengruber

Get ready for an exciting trek through space. Vour

mission is to rid the galaxy of Klingon warships, and to
accomplish this you must use strategy to guide the star-

ship Enterprise around stars, through space storms, and
amidst enemy fire. Sound and color enliven this action-
packed version of the traditional trek game. Nine levels of

play allow the player to make the mission as easy or as

challenging as he wishes. At the highest level you are also
playing against time. Damage to your ship can be

repaired in space at a cost of time and resources if you

can't make it back to base. TARI TREK gives you a lot of
trek at a low price. This program is written entirely in

BASIC and requires at least 24K of user memory. For the

Atari 800 only.

Cassette - $11.95 Diskette -114.95

FASTGAMMON™
By Bob Christiansen

Play backgammon against a talented computer oppo

nent. This is the latest and bestversionofthemostpopu-

backgammon-playing program (or personal computers -

FASTGAMMON. Roll your own dice or let the computer roll
them for you. Adjust the display speed to be fast or slow.

If you wish you can play a game using the same dice rolls

as the previous game - a great aid in improving your skills

at backgammon. Beginners find it easy to learn backgam
mon by playing against the computer, and even very

good players find it a challenge to beat FASTGAMMON.
The 12-page instruction booklet includes the rules of the

game. Written in machine language. Requires only 8K of
RAM and runs on both the Atari 400 and the Atari 800.

On cassette only - 119.95

TANK TRAP
By Don Ursem

A rampaging tank tries to run you down. You area combat

engineer, building concrete barriers in an effort to con
tain the tank. Use either the keyboard or an Atari joystick
to move your man and build walls. If you trap the tank you

will be awarded a rank based on the amount of time and
concrete you used up. But they'll be playing taps for you
if you get run over. There are four levels of play. Higher

levels of play introduce slow curing concrete, citizens to

protect, and the ability of the tank to shoot through any
wad unless you stay close by. Music, color, and sound ef
fects add to the excitement. Written in BASIC with ma

chine language subroutines. Requires at least 16K of user

memory. Runs on the Atari 800 and on an Atari 400 with
16K RAM.

Cassette-$11.95 Diskette - $14.95

QS FORTH'" By James Albanese Step into the world of the remarkable FORTH programming language. Writing programs in FORTH is much easier than writing them in as
sembly language yet FORTH programs run almost as fast as machine code and many times faster than BASIC programs. QS FORTH is based on lig-FORTH, the popular model
from the FORTH Interest Group that has become a standard for microcomputers. QS FORTH is a disk- based system that can be used with up to four disk drives. There are five

modules included:

1. The FORTH KERNEL (The standard lig-FORTH model customized to run on the Atari computer)
2. An EXTENSION to the basic vocabulary that contains some handy additional words.

3. An EDITOR that allows editing source programs [screens) using Atari type editing.
4. An IOCB module that makes I/O operations easy to set up.
5. An ASSEMBLER that allows defining FORTH words as a series of 6502 assembly language instructions.

Modules 2-5 may not have to be loaded with the user's application program, allowing for some efficiencies in program overhead. Full error statements (not just numerical
codes) are printed out, including most disk error statements. QS FORTH requires at least 24K of RAM and at least one disk drive. For the Atari 800 only.

On diskette only - $79.95

*********

ASSEMBLER by Gary Shannon Write your own 6502 machine language programs with this inexpensive m-RAM editor/assembler. Use theeditor to create and edit your
assembler source code. Then use the assembler to translate the source code into machine language instructions and store the code in memory. Simple commands allow you
to save and load the source code to and from cassette tape. You can also saveany part of memory on tape and load it back into RAM at the same or at a different location. I he

assembler handles all 6502 mnemonics plus 12 pseudo-ops that include video and printer control. Commenting is allowed and error checking is performed. A very useful
feature allows you to view and modify hexadecimal code anywhere in memory. Instructions on how to interface machine language subroutines to your BASIC programsare
included. ASSEMBLER requires 16K of user memory and runs on both the Atari 800 and the Atari 400.

On cassette only - $24.95

*********

6502 DISASSEMBLER by Bob Pierce This neat 8K BASIC program allows you to disassemble machine code, translating it and listing it in assembly language format on
the video and on the printer if you have one. 6502 DISASSEMBLER can be used to disassemble the operating system ROM. the BASIC cartndge,and machine language pro
grams located anywhere in RAM except where the DISASSEMBLER itself resides. (Most Atari cartridges are protected and cannot be disassembled using this disassemble^
Also works as an ASCII interpreter, translating machine code into ASCII characters. 6502 DISASSEMBLER requires only 8K of user memory and runs on both the Atari 800

and the Atari 400.

Cassette-$11.95 Diskette ■ $14.95

QUTILITy SOFTW71R6
6660 Reseda Blvd . Suite 105. Reseda. CA 91335

(213)

WHERE 10 GET II: Call us at (213] 344-6599 for the name of the Quality Software dealer nearest

you II necessary you may order directly from us Mastercard and Visa cardholders may place or
ders by telephone Or mail your check or bankcard number to Quality Software. 6660 Reseda
Blvd Suite 105 Reseda, CA91335 California residents add 6Ssalesta< SHIPPING CHARGES:
Within North America orders must include 11.50 for fust class shipping and handling. Outside
North America the charge for airmail shipping and handling is J5 00 Pay in U S. currency.

Indicates trademarks ol Alan. Inc
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SOFTWARE FOR THE ATARI800* 
AND THE ATARI 400*!~ 

TARl TREK '· 
By Fabio Ehrengruber 

Gel ready for an exciting trek through space. Your 
mission is to rid the gataxy of Klingon warships, and to 
accomplish this you must use strategy to guide the star· 
ship Enterpr ise around stars, through space storms. and 
amIdst enemy fire. Sound and color enli~en this action· 
packed ~erslOn of the traditional trek game. Nine le~el s of 
play allow the player to make the mission as easy or as 
challenging as he wishes. Atthe highest level you are also 
playing against time. Damage to your ship can be 
repaired III space at a cost of time and resources il you 
can'l make II back 10 base. TARI TREK gives you a lot of 
Irek OI l a low price. This program is wlillen enllrely in 
BASIC and requires at leasl 24K 01 user memory. f or the 
Alari 800 only. 

Casselle - $11.95 Diskette · $14 .95 

fASTGAMMON '· 
By Bob Christiansen 

Play baCkgammon against a lalented computer oppo
nent This IS Ihe latest and best version 01 the most popu· 
backgammon·playing program for personal computers · 
fASTGAMMON. Roll your own dice or leI the com puler roll 
them for you . Ad just the display speed 10 be fast or slow. 
If you Wish you can playa game using Ihe same dice rolls 
as the previous game· a great aid in improving your skills 
al backgammon. Beginners find it easy to learn backgam· 
mon by playinR against the computer, and even very 

food players find il a challenge to beat FASTGAMMON. 
he 12·page instruction booklel includes the rules of the 

game. Wr itten in machine language. Requires only 8K of 
RAM and runs on both the Alari 400 and the Alari 800. 

On cassette only · S19.95 

TANK TRAP 
By Don Ursem 

A rampaging lank tr ies to run you down. You are a combat 
engineer. building concrete barriers in an effort to con
ta in the tank. Use either the keyboard or an Ata ri joystick 
to move your man and build wall s. If you trap the lank you 
will be awarded a rank based on the amount 01 time and 
concrete you used up. Butihey'li be Playin! taps for you 
if you gel run over. There are fou r levels a play. Higher 
levels of play introduce slow curing concrete. cilizens to 
protect. and the abili ty of the tank to shool through anl 
wall unless you stay close by. Music. co tor. and sound e . 
feels add 10 the excitement. Wlillen in BASIC with mao 
chine language subroutines. Requires atieasl16K of user 
memory. Runs on the Atari 800 and on an Alari 400 with 
16K RAM. 

Cassette - $11 .95 Diskette - $14 .95 

QS FORTH'· By James Albanese. Step into the world of the remarkable FOR TH programming language. Writing programs in FORTH is much easier than writing them inas· 
sembly tanguage, yet FORTH programs run almost as fast as machine code and many times faster than BASIC programs. QS FORTH is based on fig·FORTH.the popular model 
from the FORTH Interest Group that has become a standard for microcomputers. QS FORTH is a disk· based system that can be used with up to four disk drives. There are five 
modules included: 

I. The FORTH KERNEL (The standard lig·FORTH model customized to run on the Atari computer). 
2. An EXTENSION to the basic vocabula ry that contains some handy additional words. 
3. An EDITOR that allows ed itin! source programs (screens) uSing Alari type editing. 
4. An 10CB module that makes 10 operations easy to set up. 
5. An ASSEMBLER that allows defining FORTH words as a series 01 6502 assembly language inslructions. 

Mod ules 2·5 may not have to be loaded with the user's applicalion program, allowing for some efficiencies in program o~erhead . Full error statements (not just numerical 
codes) are printed out. includ ing most disk error statements. QS FORTH requires at least 24K of RAM and at least one disk drive. For the Alari 800 only. 

On diskette only - S79.95 

********* 
ASS EM BLER by Gary Shannon. Wllte your own 6502 machine language pragrams with this inexpensive IIl ·RAM editor lassembler. Use the editor to create and edil your 
assembler source code. Then use the assembler to translate Ihe source code into machine language instructions and store Ihe code in memory. Simple commands anow I'" 
to save and load the source code to and from cassette tape. You can also save any part of memory on lapeand load il back inioRAM allhe same or at a different localion . he 
assembler handles all 6502 mnemonics plus 12 pseudo·ops that include video and printer conlroL Commenting is allowed and error checking is performed . A very useful 
feature allows IOU to view and modify hexadecimal code anywhere in memory. Instructions on how 10 interface machine language subroutines to your BASIC programs are 
included. ASS MBLER requires 16K of user memory and runs on both the Alall800 and the Alari 400. 

On cassette only - $24 .95 

********* 
6502 DISASSEM BlER by Bob Pierce. This neat 8K BASIC program allows you to disassemble machine code, translating it and listing il in assembly language format on 
Ihe Video and on the pllnter if you have one. 6502 DISASSEMBLER can be used to disassemble the operating system ROM. the BASIC cartridge, and machine language pro· 
grams tocated anywhere in RAM except where the DISASSEMBLER itself res ides. (Most Alari cartridges are protected and cannot be disassembled using Ihis disassembler.) 
Also works as an ASClllnterpreler, translating machllle code IIlto ASCII characters. 6502 DISASSEMBLER requires only 8K of user memory and runs on both the Atari 800 
and the Alall 400. 

Cassette · $I 1.95 

· Indlcales tJadernafks 01 Alall . Inc 

Diskette · $14.95 

WHEIIE TO GH If; Call us ~112 1 3) 344·6599101 Ille nameot IlleQuahly Soltwile deiler nwesl 
you It n«esulY you mayOfderdll«lly hom us. MUleluld and VI$i cardholders rna place or· 

gf:~ .b~~I~~er~~~~·~~~.aU~13~~~~1~0,~~~~~;:e~~s~: J\ ~i~~lra~~~t~I~~jJG C~:s~ 
Wl thm NOIII! Amelica olders must mclude $1.50 101 Ilisl class ~~lppm2 and ~andhn2. Out~l!Ie 
North Amellca t h~ chalge IOf allmall shlppmg and ~andlln2 IS $5.00. Pay In U.S. cumncy. 
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20 DIMA$(100),B$(100)

50 FOR K = 1 TO 10: FOR L = 1 TO 10

60 B$(K*10-10 + L,K*10-10 + L) = A$((10-L)*10 + K,
(10-U *10 + K)

70 NEXT L, NEXTK

100 PRINT #6;B$(K*10-9,K*10)

For a 270 degree clockwise rotation, substitute:

60 B$(K*I0-10 + L,K*lO-10+l) + A$(L*10+l-K,L*
10+1-K

For a 180 degree clockwise rotation, substitute

50 FORK = 1 TO 100

60 B$<K,K) = A$(101-K,101-K)

70 NEXTK

To change color assignments, add and substitute to

the original program:

50 FORK=1 to 100

60 IF A$(K,K) = "C" THEN A$(K,K) = "A"

70 NEXTK

To invert a figure, substitute to the original

program:

100PRINT#6;A$((H-K)*I0-9,(ll-K)*10)

To turn a figure left to right, substitute in the 180

degree rotation program:

100PRINT#6;B$((ll-K*I0-9,(ll-K)*10)

The string manipulations used to manipulate this

10x10 Figure can easily be incorporated into

subroutines for use in programs using repetitive

figures in different positions. Further experimen

tation for more possibilities is definitely in order.

I hope that the method of string graphics is

handy and useful for those of you interested in

Atari graphics. Good luck with them. <q

Atari Machine

I/O
Charles Brannon

There are three routines that will be of interest to

ATARI machine language programmers.

Location $F6E2 waits for a key to be pressed,

and will return its ASCII value in the accumulator.

(Works like GET# in BASIC)

Location $F6A4 puts the character in the

accumulator on the screen in the next print location.

(Works like PUT#6) The X and Y registers are

altered by this routine.

The INPUT routine at $F63E is a little trickier.

It will input a line from the screen and keyboard,

just like the INPUT statement does in BASIC. It

does not store the line anywhere, however. To use

it, do a JSR $F63'E to get each character of the line.

The character will be returned in the accumulator.

Check for end of input by comparing the value to

155, the ATASCII value of the RETURN key. You

must store the values in memory to save the input.

Since the X and Y registers are altered by this

routine, you have to save them if you are using

them before you call the routine. The program at

the end of this article demonstrates this.

Quick Reference

GETCHAR $F6E2

OUTCHAR $F6A4

INPUT $F63E

Finally, I warn you that although these ad

dresses work on my ATARI, they mightbedifferent

on yours.

INPUT LDX #0 jinltialize loop counter

NEXT STX SAVEX ;saveit

JSR $F63E ;geta chattel

LDX SAVEX ;iesto>eindex

STA STRING.X ;savecha>acte>

INX ;in clement count ei

CMP#9B ;is accumulator = 15:5

(RETURN)?

BNE NEXT ;if not, continue

RTS ; Finished

OUTPUT LDX#0 jinitialize loop count e>

NXT STX SAVEX ;saveit

LDASTRING,X ;fetchacha>actei fiommemoiy

JSR $F6A4 ; punt it

LDX SAVEX ;«st oie index

INX ;inciementit

CMP#$9B ;accumulatoi= 155 (RETURN)?

BNE NXT ;if not, continue

RTS ;Finished /p.

ATARL
OWNERS

DEALERS

PROGRAMMERS
MASTER MEMORY MAP — Lists almost every memory

location that you might need with examples of what

to poke or peek and what results necessary for
beginning and advanced Atari owners. 55.95.

TRICKYTUTOR1AL TAPES - Do your programs all look
alike? This series of self teaching tutorials will first

show you what your machine can do, then take you
step by step through the code itself. All of these
"tricks" can easily be used by basic or advanced
programmers. Excellent as Dealer Demos.

TTT#1 — DISPLAY LISTS: Break up your
screen into 3, 5, even 10 different modes
of graphics and text at the same time.

TTT#2 — HORIZONTAL/VERTICAL
SCROLLING: Move the information on the
screen up, down, or sideways.

TTT#3 - PAGE FLIPPING: Instantly
display a new screen of graphics or text
by the press of a button.

TTT#4 — BASICS OF ANIMATION: For
games or business presentation;;,
animated figures or graphs are very im
pressive. Similar to techniques used in
star raiders.TM

TTT#5 - LIGHT PEN PROGRAMS: Some

single programs for use with the new light
pen.

Each program takes a few hours to completely learn,
includes full documentation, and costs:

$14.95 Tape or Disk! Any 3 for $39.95
ORDER TODAY OR SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG

SANTA CRUZ SOFTWARE

5425 Jigger Drive, Soquel, CA 95073
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20 DIM A$(IOO),B$(IOO) 
50 FOR K = 1 TO 10: FOR L = 1 TO 10 
60 B$(K*I~IO+ L,K*I~IO+ L) = A$«I~L)*IO + K, 
(1~L1'IO+K) 

70 NEXT L, NEXT K 
100 PRINT #6;B$(K* I~9,K* 10) 

For a 270 degree clockwise rotation, substitu te: 
60 B$(K* I~IO+L,K*I~IO+ I) +A$(L*IO + I-K,L* 

10+ I-K 

For a 180 degree clockwise rotalion , substitute 
50 FOR K = 1 TO 100 
60 B$(K,K)=A$(IOI-K,IOI-K) 
70 NEXTK 

To change color assignments, add and substitute to 
the cniginal program: 

50 FOR K= 1 10 100 
60 IF A$(K,K) = "C" THEN A$(K,K) =" A" 
70 NEXTK 

To invert a figure, substitute to the original 
program: 

100 PRINT #6; A$«1l-K)*1~9,(1l-K)*10) 

To turn a figure left to right, substitule in the 180 
degree rotation program: 

100 PRINT #6; B$«1l-K* I~9,(1l-K)* 10) 

T he string manipulations used to manipulale lhis 
lOx I 0 figure can easily be incorporaled inlo 
subroutines for use in programs using repelilive 
figures in differenl posilions. Further expe rimen
tation for more possibililies is definitely in order. 

I hope thallhe melhod of string graphics is 
handy and usefu l for those of you interesled in 
Alari graphics. Good luck with them. © 

Atari Machine 
1/0 
Charles Brannon 
T here are three routines that will be of interesl lo 
AT ARI machine language programmers. 

Location $F6E2 wails for a key lO be pressed , 
and will return ils ASC II value in the accumulator. 
(Works like GET# in BASIC) 

Location $F6A4 pUlS the characler in lhe 
accumulator on the screen in the next print location . 
(Works like PUT#6) T he X and Y regislers are 
allered by lhis rou line. 

T he INPUT ro uline al $ F63E is a lillie lrickier. 
It will inpul a line from the screen and keyboard , 
just like the INPUT Slalement does in BASIC. It 
does not store the line anywhere, however. To use 
il, do a jSR $F63·E to gel each characle r o f the line. 
T he characler will be returned in the accumulator. 
Check for end of inpul by comparing the value to 

155, the ATASCII value of the RETUR key. You 
musl store the values in memory lO save the input. 
Since the X and Y registers are altered by this 
routine, you have to save them if you are using 
them before you call the routine. The program at 
lhe end of this article demonstrates this. 
Quick Reference 
GETCHAR $F6E2 
OUTCHAR $F6A4 
INPUT $F63E 

Finally, I warn you lhal although lhese ad-
dresses work on my ATAR I, lhey mighl be differen t 
on yours. 
INPUT LDX#O 
NEXT STX SA VEX 

jSR $F63E 
LDXSAVEX 
STA STRING,X 
INX 
CMP#9B 

BNENEXT 
RTS 

OUTPUT LDX #0 
NXT STX SA VEX 

LDA STRING,X 
jSR $F6A4 
LDXSAVEX 
INX 
CMP#$9B 
BNENXT 
RTS 

;initialize loop couDte) 
;save it 
;get a ch ;nact e) 
;) estm e index 
jsave chal acte) 
jin c~ment count el 
jis accumuJatm ;::; 155 

(RETURN)? 
;if not, continue 
;Finished 

;initialize loop count e) 
jsave it 
jfetch a chalacte) f)om memm y 
j pliot it 
;~st Ole index 
jinc)ement it 
;accumulato);::; 155 (RETURN)? 
;if not, continue 
jFinished 

ATARI OWNERS 
.1. TM DEALERS 

PROGRAMMERS 
MASTER MEMORY MAP - Lists almost every memory 

location that you might need with examples of what 
to poke or peek and what results neces~a ry for 
beginning and advanced Atari owners. $5.95. 

TRICKY TUTORIAL TAPES - Do your programs all look 
alike? This series of self leaching tutorials wi ll first 
show you what your machine can do, then take you 
step by step through the code itself. All of these 
" tricks" can easily be used by basic or advanced 
programmers. Excellent as Dealer Demos. 

TTT#1 - DISPLAY LISTS: Break up your 
screen into 3, 5, even 10 different modes 
of graphics and lext at the same time. 

TT1#2 - HOR I ZONTAL/VERTI CA L 
SCROLLING: Move the information on the 
screen up, down, or sideways. 
TT1#3 - PAGE FLIPPING: Inst antly 
display a new screen of graph ics or text 
by the press of a butt on. 
TTT#4 - BASICS OF ANIMATION: For 
ga mes or business p resentat io ns, 
ani mated figures or graphs are very im
pressive. Similar to techniques used in 
star raiders 'TM 
TTT#5 - LIGHT PEN PROGRAMS: Some 
single programs for use with the new light 
pen. 

Each program takes a lew hours to completely learn, 
includes full documentation, and costs: 

$14.95 Tape or Disk' Any 3 lor $39.95 
ORDER TODAY OR SEN O FOA OU R COM PLETE CATALOG 

SANTA CRUZ SOFTWARE 
5425 Jigger Drive, Soquel, CA 95073 
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SOFTWARE

FOR

ATARI
HOME MANAGEMENT
FILQT by Jeny White. A Database System. Use this no-nonsense electronic

cataloguing system to create, add, delete, edit, print, store and sort different

kinds of custom files. For every need around your home. Disk Package runs

on 24K and up. S34.95 disk only.

PROGRAMMING AIDS
BASIC REHCJMBER by Fernando Herrera. Change lines, references, even

variables!! Includes BCD converter and BASIC PROGRAM DECODER.

SI4.95 cassette; S19.95disk

CHALLENGE & FGN
SPACE CHASE by Fernando Hen-era. Conquer the Galaxy... if you can

escape the deadly chase of the patrol fleet 4 levels.

TIME BOMB by Fernando Herrera. Beat the clock in a Mine Field. 5 levels—

any number of players — Scoreboard lists top players.

HJMDTRACE by Lee Jacknow. If you like Simon you will love this challenge

... a real test for your memory.

DOTS-N-BOXES by Lee Jacknow. You played it as a kid ... it's better on a

computer.

Games on cassette; $ 14.95 each

Add $5 to total if requesting disk

EDUCATIONAL
MY FIRST ALPHABET by Fernando Herrera. Before you send your kid to

school he or she will know all the letters, numbers, musical tunes, animals...

even typing and how to run a program!! Program allows parents to use built-

in drawings or to design their own. S29.95 disk only.

TO ORDER SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

SWIFTY SOFTWARE, INC.
P.O. BOX 641

MELVILLE, N.Y. 11747

(516)549-9141

Atari is a trademark of Alan, Inc. ■ M.Y. RESIDENTS ADD 7% SALES TAX

SOFTWAREATARI

dPOMPU GRAPHICS
LASER BftLL-flction gaue of zap-or-be-zapped:

PILLBQX-Destroy the enemy with mortar missies!

SPftCE BflSE-Protect your space station frou aliens!

fill require 8K, 2 joysticks

On Cassette Only $5.35 Each !!!
(ftZ Residents add 5* tax)

SENDCftSH, O£CK OR H.Q. TO:

COHPUGRflPHICS
I3S0 N. 19th five Suite 1220

Phoen i x,flZ 85023 (6B2)-863-1896
fltari is a trademark of fiTftRI.Inc.

THREE-BASE CALCULATOR - $12.95
Hexadecimal, Decimal, Octal. Reverse Polish

Notation.

AUDIBLE DISASSEMBLER - $9.95
Op-code generates a 'one. Decimal Hexadecimal.

DECISION MAKER ~ $8.95
Aids in evatuat ion of complex decisions.

Color
Computer

I Concepts

ATARI is a Trademark of
ATARI, INC.

P.O. BOX 1206

KENT, WA 98031

ADVENTURE

for your

ATARI 400/800

THE QUEST

,i. and now, after the final battle,

the remriants of humankind manage to

survive in small bands scattered

around the globe. Chaos and savagery

reign supreme on the devastated planet.

Can you discover the awesome secret

that will save Earths dwindling

populace from a fate worse than death?

As you progress thru the more than 60

locations in this adventure, you

encounter obstacles and aids,

loathsome beasts and helpful strangers.

But beware, one false move could

mean doom both for you and all mankind*

THE QUEST is the first volume in a

larger, multi-part adventure.

Completion of the entire adventure

will require purchase of added volumes.

Graphics and sound

enhance this classic game.

16K/Tape-S 14.95 24K/Disk-$19.95

SURVIVAL SOFTWARE

3033 LA SELVA, *B308

SAN MATEO, CA. 94403

Illusions II
WE ARE DIFFERENT!

P.O. BOX 16489

IRVINE, CA 92713

80% of the games available for Atari

systems are pure garbage! The other

20%, the good ones, charge a fortune.

We create superior, total graphic

games at the right price. We'll also

save you money on hardware.

Try us one time with this guarantee-

Send $15 for our Garaes-1 disk (16 K).
It has two thinking games, CHEENG'S

RISERS and CLOSE 'N COUNTERS. Both

are one player games. CHEENG has 10

levels of play, CLOSE has 6 levels.

Your children will love them, you'll

become addicted to them.

IF YOU DON'T THINK THE DISK IS WORTH

EVERY PENNY, SEND IT BACK AND WE'LL

REFUND EVERY PENNY - IMMEDIATELY!

*************************************

EPSON MX-80 PRINTER $497

*************************************

Calif residents - add 6% sales tax
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SOFtWARE 
FOR 
ATARI -------

HOME MANAGEMENT 
ALBT by Jeny White. A Database System. Use this no-nonsense electronic 
cataloguing system to cre~, &dd, delete, edit, print, store and sort different 
kinds of custom HIes. For every ne«I around your home. Disk Package n.lns 
on 24K and up. $34.95 disk only. 

PROGRAMJI\ING AIDS 
BASIC RENUMBER by Femando Herrera. Change lines, references. even 
variables!! Includes BCD converter and BASIC PROGRAM DECODER. 
$14.95 cassette: $19.95 disk. 

CHALI.£NGE & FUN 
SPACE CHASE by Femando He" era. Conquer the Galaxy ... If you can 
escape the deadly chase o f the patrol Oed. 4 levels. 
TIME BOMB by Femaooo He"erll. Beat the clock in a Mine Field. 5 levels 
lIny number of players - scoreboard lists top players. 
M1NDTRACE by Lee Jacknow. If you like Simon you will love this challenge 
... a real test for your memory. 
DOTS-N-BOXES by Lee Jacknow. You played it as a kid .. it's better on a 
computer. 

Games on cassette: $ 14.95 ellch 
Add $5 to total if requesting disk 

EDUCATIONAL 
MYARST ALPHABET by Femando Herrera. Before you send your kkI to 
school he or she will know all the letters. numbers, musical tunes. animals ... 
even typing and how to run a programll Program allows parents to use built
In drawings Of to design their own. $29.95 disk only. 

TO ORDER SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

SWlFIY SOFTWARE, INC. 
P.O. BOX 641 

MELVlli.E. N.Y. 1\747 
(516)549-9141 

AI4ri Is I trademark of /\tart Inc.' N.Y. RESIDENTS ADD n, SALES TAX 

A TAR I SOFTWARE 

r by 

<I0MPUGRAPHIC5 
LASER BAlL-Act ion ga.e' of zap-or-be-ziPped ! 

PILlBOX-DestroY the eneMY Mith mortar Niss les ! 
SPACE BASE-Protect you r SPice Stition frOM al iens ' 

All re<lUi re 8(, 2 ,Oyst i CkS 
On Cassette On I Y $5.95 EiiCh !!! 

(Al ReS idents add 5~ tax ) 
SEND CA~, Cl£CK OR M. O. TO: 

COIIPlIiRAPHICS 
138S0 H. 19th Ave Su i Ie .220 

Phoen ix,AI 85023 (602) -863-1 096 
Atar i is a trideMark of ATARI,In c. 

... ~~. ~~:>.I.,? .... AT. A. ~.r.~ Jt~~.~~ML .. 
THREE-BASE CALCULATOR - $12.95 
H exod edmol , Decima l , Oclal. Revers e Poli 50 h 
Notal iO n , 

AUDIBLE DISASSEMBLER $9.95 
Op -c ode g e nerales a 'o ne . De cimo l He xad eci mal. 

DECISION MAKER - $8.95 
A ids in e valuation of c omple x decisio n s. 

Eo,or' ';d Computer 
Concepts . . 

ATARI is 0 trademark of 
AlA RI . IN C. 

P.O. BO X 1206 
KENT. WA 98031 

ADVENTURE 
for your 

ATARI400/800 
Vo1 •• 1 THE QUEST 

tft and now, after the final battle, 
t he remnants of humankind manage to 

survive in small bands scatter ed 
around the globe, Chaos and savagery 

reign supreme on the devastated planet, 
Can you discover the awesome secret 

that will save Earths dwindling 
populace from a fate worse than death? 
As you pr ogress thru the more than 60 

locations in this adventure, you 
encounter obstacles and aids, 

loathsome beasts and helpful strangers. 
But beware, one false move could 

mean doom both for you and all mankind. 
THE QUEST is the first volume in a 

larger, multi-part adventure, 
Completion of the entire adventure 

will r equire purchase of added volumes. 
Graphics and sound 

enhance this dassic game. 

16K1Tape-S14.95 24K1D1lk-S19.95 

SURVIVAL SOFTWARE 
3033 LA SELVA. 'B306 
SAN MATEO. CA. 94403 

III · ]I P.O . BOX 16489 uSlons IRVINE, CA 92713 

WE ARE DI FFERENT! 

80% of the games available 
systems are pure garbage! 
20%, the good ones, charge 

for Atari 
The other 
a fortune. 

We create superior, total graphic 
games at the right price. We'll also 
save you money on hardware. 

Try us one time with this guarantee

Send $15 for our Games-l disk (16 K) . 
It has two thinking games, CHEENG'S 
RISERS and CLOSE 'N COUNTERS . Both 
are one player games. CHEENG has 10 
level s of play, CLOSE has 6 l evels . 
Your children will love them, you'll 
become addicted to them_ 

IF YOU DON ' T THINK THE DISK IS WORTH 
EVERY PENNY , SEND IT BACK AND WE'LL 
REFUND EVERY PENNY - IMMEDIATELY! 
************************************* 

EPSON MX-80 PRINTER .. ...... $497 
************************************* 
Ca lif residents - add 6% sa l es tax 
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Disk Directory

Printer
Len Lindsay
If you have an Atari disk, you know that you can see

its directory by entering DOS and choosing option

A. Well, here is a program I wrote completely in

ATARI BASIC that will give you the same directory

listing. Then a second program is listed that will give

you an "expanded" directory.

The key to this program is being able to open

the directory as a file for a READ. This is easily

accomplished with the following statement.

100 OPEN #l,6,0,"Dl:*.*"

Next you must know how the file name info is stored

in the directory. The file info is stored as a string 17

characters long.

The first character tells if the file is locked or

not. If it is "*" then it is locked. If it is " " (space)

then it is not locked.

The file name comes next. Characters 3-10 are

the file name. Characters 11-13 are the extension for

the name. Any unused characters are stored as

spaces. Note, however, that you can't imbed the

spaces in your name when you access the file.

Characters 15-17 are the number of sectors used

by the program.

With that info you can see how the second, ex

panded directory list, works. You now can read the

directory within your programs by following the new

simple methods shown.

Listing 1

0 REM PRINT DIRECTORY

1 REM m CO 1961

2 REM Ut LEN LINDSAY
3 REM m

4 REM tU SATE AS UIA DOS

10 GRAPHICS 0
20 DIM FILENAMES28)

186 OPEN #l,6..0,llDi--#.r'RB1 OPEN DIRECT
ORY FOR A READ

110 TRAP 900: REM NO MORE FILES

208 IJFUT #1; FILENAME*
3S6 PRINT FILENAME*

466 PRINT LBKFILENAME*)
808 GOTO 200

908 BD

Listing 2

8 REM PRINT DIRECTORY

1 REM tU CC) 1981

2 REM m LEN LINDSAY
3 REM %%%

4 REM tU EXPANDED DIRECTORY PRINT
10 GRAPHICS 0

20 DIM FILENAMES 20;

106 OPEN #L6,0/'Dl =:*.:*":REM OPEN DIRECT
ORY FOR A READ

118 TRAP 900 = REM NO MORE FILES

"206 IJPUT #1; FILENAME*

308 IF LEN<FILENAME*X5 THEN 900
480 PRINT "FILENAME IS' »j
418 FOR L00P=3 TO 13

428 IF L0GP=U THEN PRINT ".";

438 IF FILENft€*< LOOP, LOOP><>" - THEN PR
INT FILENAME**!LOOP;LOOP);
448 NEXT LOOP

458 IF FILENAr€*(l,l>=ur THEN PRINT u
LOCKED u;

468 PRINT

508 PRINT B ";FILENAME« 15,17);" SEC
TORS"

80S GOTO 206

908 PRINT " SECTORS FREE =U;FILEWE$

MILSOFT

The Best In Sound And Graphics!

Presents... HI-RES LUNAR LANDER

You'll feel the gravity, fire your thrustors

and land a ship on the rocky lunar surface.

ATARI. BASIC... 16K 19.95

MILWAUKEE SOFTWARE

P.O. BOX 94

BUTLER, Wl. 53007

Orders Shipped Within 48 Hours.

FILE-IT II

An expanded ditabiiu system

by JERRY WHITE

Designed for the HOME USER or SMALL

BUSINESSPERSON. Provides automatic

formatting for accounting or address label

records, or specify your om 79 character

record layout. Calculates banking, checking, credn or other accounting information. Sorts all

data files. Can be used for coupon, hobby collection, appointment calendai or other personal

data. Helps prepare reports at Tax Time. Prints one or two across mailing labels.

Requires 1 disk drive, minimum of 24K RAM and has 80 column line printer. Holds 100 + re

cords in 24K; 300 + records in 40K, Supports single or multiple disk drives. Includes detailed

documentation, users manual, sample data files and utility programs. $34.95.

To Order (send check or money order) or for information wnte:

1 TR SOFTWARE WARRANTY

SWIFTT SOFTWARE, INC. P.O. BOX Ut • MELVILLE. H.T. 11747 • (516) H8-9U1

B6 

Disk Directory 
Printer 
Len Lindsay 
If you have an Ata ri disk, you know that you can see 
its directory by entering DOS and choosing option 
A. Well , here is a program I wro te completely in 
A TARI BASIC that will give you the same directory 
listing. Then a second program is listed that will give 
you an "expanded " di rectory. 

The key to this program is being able to open 
the directory as a fil e for a READ. This is easily 
accomplished with the following statement. 

100 OPEN #1,6 ,0,"D1 : ' .'" 

Next you must know how the file name in fo is stored 
in the directory. T he fil e info is stored as a string 17 
characters long. 

The first character tells if the fi le is locked or 
not. If it is " '" then it is locked . If it is " " (space) 
then it is not locked . 

The fil e nam e comes next . Characters 3·10 are 
the fi le name. C haracters 11 · 13 are the extension fo r 
the name. Any un used cha racters are sto red as 
spaces. Notc , however , that yo u can ' t imbed the 
spaces in your na me when you access the fil e . 

C haracters 15·1 7 are the number of sectors used 
by the program . 

With that info you can see how the second , ex
panded d irectory list , works . You now can read the 
d irectory wi thin your programs by followin g the new 
simple methods shown . 

L isting 1 

o REM PRIHT DIRECTOR'! 
1 R£t-i :\~t.t. (C) 1981 
2 REti t i* LEH L H[)SA'l' 
3 REM U* 
4 REM :j:U S~"E AS UIA OOS 
10 GRAPHI CS 0 
20 DIM FILENAt1E$( :<''0 ) 
100 OPHl Ii! , 6 .. 0, "01 ':* .l" ' REl1 OPEH DIRECT 
OR'l' FOR A REAO 
110 TRAP 900 ' F.Bi tlO MORE FILE::; 
200 IWUT 11 ; FILEHAtB 
300 PRUH FILEHAt1E$ 
400 PRIm W K FI LEHAtH ;' 
800 GOTO 200 
900 00 

COMPUTEl 

L isting 2 

o REM PRIHT DIF:ECTOR'! 
1 REM *** ( C) 1981 
2 REI1 *** LEH LH£JSA'1' 
3 REM *** 

Moy. 1981, Issue 12. 

4 REti :m rnw-IOED DIRECTORY PRUH 
10 GRAPHICS 0 
20 DIM FILENM$( 20 ) 
100 OPEN ItL6 , 0,"Dl' :L~" ' REM CKH DIRECT 
CRI F!1<: A READ 
110 fflf' 900' REM t-10 tmE FILES 
200 ItRIT 11; FILENAME$ 
300 IF LE~KFILEtIAME$X5 TIel 900 
400 PRINT "FIL8W1E IS ' "; 
410 FOR LOCf'=3 TO 13 
420 IF LOOP=ll Tf£H PRINT " . "; 
430 IFF I LEJ-W'E$( LOOP , LOCf' )0" " Tf£N PR 
HIT F I LENAtE$( LOOP , LOCf' ) ; 
44fl I'£XT LOOP 
450 IF FI~'E$( L 1)="*" TIel PRINT " 

LOCKED " ; 
46e PRII~T 
see PRHH • ';FIL~$(15 , 17 ) ; " 'X:C 
T(l;5" 
800 GOTO 200 
900 PRINT " SECT~ FREE =" ; FILHWB 

MILSOFT 
The Best In Sound And GraphiCS! 

Presents ... HI-RES LUNAR LANDER 
You 'll fee l the gravity, fire your thrustors 
and land a ship on the rocky lunar surface. 
ATARI. BASIc... 16K 19.95 

MILWAUKEE SOFTWARE 
P.O. BOX 94 
BUTLER, WI. 53007 

Orders Shipped Wlth'n 48 Hours. 

FILE-IT II 
bllJlOndld UtI'nll systlm 

by JERRY W111TE 
Designed for the HOME USER or SMALL 
BUSINESSPERSON. Provides automatic 
formatting for accounting Of address label 
reoords, or specify yom ONn 79 character 

terotd layout. CalctJlales banking, checking, credit or o:her accounting information. Sorts art 
data files. Can be used fOf coupon, hobbycollectioo, appointment calendar or other personal 
data. Helps prepare reports al Tax TIme. Prints one or tNO across mailing labels. 

Requires 1 disk drive, minimum of 24K RAM and has 80 column line printer. Holds 100 + re
COfds in 24K: 300+ recCJl'ds in 40K. Supports single or multiple disk drives. Includes detailed 
documentation, users manual, sample data fifes and uli~ty programs. S34.9S. 

To Order (send check or money order) or for lnformalion write: 
1 TIl SOAWAJlE WAJlIWITl 

sWim SOAWARE, INC. P.O. 80X a.1 ollELWlUE, N.T. 11m , 15111541-.,.1 
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Condensing

Data

Statements

On The Atari
Craig Patchett

This article was originally written as an appendum

to my article "Designing Your Own Atari Character

Sets" (see the March 1981 issue of COMPUTE!). It

then occured to me, however, that there are most

likely many other applications where this simple

technique might be useful, especially in the loading

of machine language subroutines from BASIC

DATA statements. In general, any program where

a significant amount of numbers between 0 and

255 must be stored as data can be reduced in size

using the technique.

An Atari memory location, as is true with most

microcomputers, can only hold numbers in the

range of 0 to 255. Not by coincidence, 0 to 255 is

also the range of ATASCII values, each of which

can be translated to an Atari character using the

CHR$ function. On the same note, each Atari

character can be translated to its ATASCII value

using the ASC function. This means that one

character can be used in place of from one to three

digits. Since characters can be combined in charac

ter strings, one character can replace up to three

digits and a comma when used in place of its corre

sponding value in DATA statements. Therefore,

in programs that use a lot of numerical data in the

0 to 255 range, character strings can be utilized in

the following way to cut down the program's

memory requirements:

30033 REH /#Make sure we're not at the e
rd of the current strins*-1

30010 IF ME=LEN<DAT*> THEN ;1E=0:REhD DhT

$

38828 REM /^Increment ME (pointer into D

AT*)*/

30038 FE=ME+1
35848 REM /^Convert next character to it

!5 ATASCII valued
3605S UHLLE=ASC(DHT$(i1E,ME>)

3J0£3 REM /$A11 done£--"

36070 RETURN

To use this subroutine, first DIMension DAT$ to

the length of the longest data string you plan to

use, and initialize ME to 0. Then, each time you

would normally use a READ command, use a

GOSUB 30000 instead and the data value will be

returned in VALUE. Of course, you must first

convert your data to the appropriate Atari charac

ters. Appendix C: ATASCII Character Set, in the

BASIC Reference Manual, can be used to aid in

this task. Keep in mind that, for the most part,

ATASCII values 128-255 are just the reverse of

values 0-127 (in other words, use the reverse

character key). The <ESC> key, in combination with

other keys, can often be used to get the more

evasive characters. To make life a little easier for

you, I've included this short program that will

print out the ATASCII values of any characters

typed while it is running. Good luck!

10 OPEN #1,4,0, uf0H

29 GET #l,UflLUE
^ PRINT UALUE

40 GOTO 26

(Note: to get the ATASCII value of a character

such as <ECS><CTRL>+ using this program, just

type <CTRL>+. Pressing the <ESC> key will give you

the value of the <ESC><ESC> character.) «

World Class
Your ATARI is a world class personal computer. But you

need great software in order to exploit its capabilities.

And you need information about how it all works.

IRIDIS is a series of software packages that will help you

enjoy and understand your ATARI more fully. The

programs are outstanding, just as you would expect from

the people who have published 23 issues of the widely

acclaimed CURSOR Magazine for the Pet since 1978. But

IRIDIS is more than just a collection of excellent

programs. IRIDIS #2 comes with a 56-page manual that

has clear, detailed explanations of how each program

works. The explanations tell you line-by-line what each

program does, and how it does it.

IRIDIS and your ATARI: A winning team. World Class!

IRIDIS#2-Fondedit and Knotwork programs.

Includes 56 page User Manual.

$15.95 Cassette, $18.95 disk.

Mastercharge and Visa welcome.

Published By:

theCODE
WORKS

Box 550

Goleta, CA 93116

805-6H3-1585
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Craig Patchett 
This article was originall y written as an appendum 
to my article "Designing Your Own Atari Character 
Sets" (see the March 198 1 issue of COMPUTE!). It 
then occured to me, however, that there are most 
likely many other applications where this simple 
tec hnique might be useful , especially in the loading 
of machine language subroutines fro m BASIC 
DATA statements. I n general, any program where 
a significant amount of numbers between 0 and 
255 must be stored as data can be reduced in size 
using the technique. 

An Atari memory location, as is true with most 
microcomputers, can only hold numbers in the 
range of 0 to 255. Not by coincidence, 0 to 255 is 
also the range of ATASCII values, each of which 
can be translated to an Atari character using the 
CH R$ function. On the same note, each Atari 
characte r can be translated to its ATASCII value 
using the ASC function . This means that one 
character can be used in place of from one to three 
digits. Since characters can be combined in charac
ter strings, one cha racte r can replace up to three 
digits and a comma when used in place of its corre
sponding value in DATA statements. Therefo re, 
in programs that use a lot of numencal data III the 
o to 255 range, character strings can be utilized in 
the fo llowing way to cut down the program's 
memory requirements: 

3000(1 REt'1 /:Hh k e 5L,r'e hie' t··e not. at. the e 
nd of the current. sh" i n~:f/ 
3OO 1t1 IF tlE=LEt·j( OAT$) THErl l'lE=0 ' F:EAO OAT 
$ 
30020 REt'l /t lr:cr'eiilent t'lE (fointer' into 0 
AT$ ):f/ 
30030 r'lE =r£ + ! 
30£140 REt'l .· .. ·:*CorMet't next char'adet" te. it 
' 5 ATASCI I -.,,fa 1 ue:~u 
30050 I')ALUE =ASC( OAT $ ( ilE., tiE;' ) 
30060 REt'l / :i:A 1 1 donef/ 
30070 RETURti 

To use this subroutine, first DIMension DAT$ to 
the length of the longest data string you plan to 
use , and initialize ME to O. Then, each time you 

wou ld normally use a READ command, use a 
GOSUB 30000 instead and the data value wi ll be 
returned in VALUE. Of course, you must first 
convert your data to the appropriate Atari charac
ters. Appendix C: ATASC II Character Set, in the 
BASIC Refe rence Manual , can be used to aid in 
this task. Keep in mind that, for the most pan, 
A TASCII values 128-255 are just the reverse of 
va lues 0- I 27 (in other words, use the reverse 
character key). The <ESC, key, in combination with 
other keys, can often be used to get the more 
evasive characters. To make life a li ttle easier fo r 
you, I've included this short program that will 
print out the AT ASCII values of any characters 
typed while it is running. Good luck! 

10 OPEH #1,4,O, "K'" 
20 GET #1, UALUE 
30 PF: nn ~JALlJ'E 
40 GOTO 20 

(Note: to get the ATASC II value of a character 
such as <ECS" CTRL,t using this program,just 
type <CTRL,t . Pressing the <ESC, key will give you 
the value of the <ESC" ESC. characte ... ) © 

World Class 
Your ATAR I is a world cl ass personal computer. Bu t you 
need great soft ware in order 10 exp lo it its capabil ities, 
And you need information about how it al l works, 

IRIDIS is a series of software packages that wi ll help you 
enjoy and understand your ATARI more fully, The 
programs are outstanding, just as you would expect from 
the people who have published 23 issues of the widely 
acclaimed CU RSO R M agazine for th e Pet since 1978. But 
IRIDIS is more than just a collection of excellent 
programs. IRIDIS ;;2 comes with a 56·page manual that 
has clear, detailed explanations of how each program 
works. The explanations tell you line·by·line what each 
program does, and how it does it. 

IRIOIS and your AlARI : A w inning team. World Class! 

IRIDIS #2- Fondedit and Knotwork programs. 
Includes 56 page User Manual. 
$1 5.95 Cassctt c. $18.95 disk. 
M astercharge and Visa welcome. 

Published By: 

THECODE 
WORKS 

Box 550 
Goleta . CA 93116 
805· 68J · 1585 
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Real-Time

Clock On The
AIjhm! Richard Bills
MlVI11 Lisle, IL
As the popularity of the Atari Computer grows,

more people are realizing that it offers more

capabilities than other computers in the same price

range. Many of its capabilities, however, are not

advertised. For instance, I would not have known

that it had real-time clock hardware if my dealer

had not told me about it. I have since developed

this flexible 3K program to utilize this hardware.

The program will first ask you if you want to

set the alarm time. If you do, it will ask you to give

the time in twenty-four hour format (for example,

15,30,20). Otherwise it will disable the alarm. Next,

it will ask you if you would like to set the time. If

you do, it will ask for the hours, minutes, and

seconds, and will enter this time into the hardware

registers. You may use twenty-four hour time if

you wish. If you don't want to set the time, the time

presently in the hardware registers will not be

changed. After fulfilling these preliminaries, the

clock time is then displayed in the center of the

screen. The time is stored and kept in the hardware

and should not be disturbed unless you hit SYSTEM

RESET. You may have noticed that this program

uses large line numbers (near the 32,767 limit).

This enables you to attach this program to the end

of another program {or several programs) as a

subroutine. I suggest using LIST "C" to save the

program and ENTER "C" to load the program.

These commands allow you to enter the program

without erasing the program that resides in memo

ry. LIST "C", X,Y will list lines X through Y to the

cassette, enabling you to save a certain routine

without including the clock program. A line by line

description of this program follows.

30000 Let's clear the screen and shut off the cursor.

30001-30002 OFF is a flag. When it equals I then the alarm will

not go off.

30003 TOTAT is the total alarm time in sixtieths ofa

second

30010—30016 These lines input the time which is to be placed

in the hardware registers.

30020-30021 Register 53279 is the register which indicates

which console button(s) arc pressed. It equals 6

when START is pressed.

30025 This line POKE'S the clock hardware down to 0.

The largest number a register can have is 255.

Register 20 increments by 1 every sixtieth of a

second and increments register 19 by 1 when it

counts beyond 255 (back to 0 again). Register 18

increments by I when register 19 counts beyond

255.

30030—30049 Now we break the current time down into six

tieths ofa second and store them in the hardware

registers.

30100 This collects the time from the hardware regis

ters in sixtieths ofa second.

30150 If the time in the registers is greater than 24

hours, lines 31000-

31070 will be executed. They bring the time in the

registers down to an equivalent time below the

24 hour level. This allows the time to continue

lobe kepi in the hardware for an indefinite

period of time by preventing all the registers

from counting beyond the 255 level and going to

Oat the same time; thiswouldcau.se the time to

be lost.

30522 This line can be eliminated if24 hour time is

preferred.

30523 The time is obtained from the registers in order

to compare it at line 30526 to the time the alarm

was set to go off at. Since the program is too slow

to be able to check the alarm time continuously, a

tolerance (100) may be changed.

30524 This line may also be eliminated if 2 1 hour time is

preferred.

30530 This is the line which produces the a larm sound.

Use your imagination here!

30539-30700 The printing ofthe time is performed by these

lines. They insure that the zeros will be correctly

placed and that the length of the lirn ■ will always

be the same.

38000 PRINT "r^Din X*(10):POKE 752.1
38K)1 ? "Do you want to initialize the a

JaraV INPUT XMF X$="YES" OR X*=flaesn

THEN OFF=0;GOTO 30003

30092 OFF^GOTO 38384

38883 PRINT "Set alarm time Cuse 24 hour

time in 0,8,0 format}"=INPUT AH. An,AS T

38804 ? "Do aou want to set the ti
NPUT XI

38805 IF X*="YES" OR K*="Mes" THEN 30007

38805 GOTO 38999
30007 ? "}"

38010 PRINT "Hours"^ INPUT H

38015 PRINT "Minutes",:INPUT M
3801S PRINT "Seconds";;INPUT S

38023 PRINT "Hit START to besin the time
it

30021 IF PEEK( 53279 X>6 THEN 30021
30022 PRINT ■)«

30023 RBi mmt Pirr current time in ha

RDNARE REGISTERSmmS
38025 POKE 18,0.PIT 19,0 = poke 20,9

38838 T=r$o8*3+lW8^2+5££0
30049 POKE 18.1NTCM 256£25n))

38043 J=T-( 25S+25Z >*< INK TX 25^?^ > >)

30945 POKE I&INTCTV25G)
38047 T*T-256*CINT<T/256>)
38849 POKE 2&INTCT)
30899 ? "}"

38108 TItE«PEEK^29>+PEEKC19Xe5o*PEEK<I8

38158 IF Tir€>=5184880 ^i ?:m

38288 TirE-INTCTIi€/68*8 5)

38388 SBC=TIME-flBK IHTCTin&^B))
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Lisle, IL 
As the popularity of the Ata ri Computer grows, 
mo re people are realizing that it offers more . 
capabilities than other computers In the same price 
range. Many of its capabilities, however , are not 
advertised . For instance, I would not have known 
that it had real-time clock hardware if my deale r 
had not told me about it. I have since developed 
this fl exible 3K program to utilize this ha rdware. 

The program will first ask you if you want to 
set the alarm time. If you do, it will ask you to give 
the time in twenty-four hour format (for example, 
15,30,20) . Otherwise it will disable the alarm. Next, 
it will ask you if you would like to set the time. If 
you do, it will ask for the hours, minutes, and 
seconds, and will enter this time into the hardware 
registers. You may use twenty-four hour time if 
you wish. If you don't wa nt to.set the lime, the time 
presently in the hardware regIsters w Ill n<H be 
changed. After fulfilling these prelimInaries, the 
clock time is then displayed in the center o f the 
screen . T he time is stored and kept in the hard ware 
and should not be disturbed unless yo u hi t SYSTEM 
RESET. You may have noticed that this program 
uses large line numbers (near the 32,767 limit) . 
This enables you to attach this program to the end 
of another program (or several programs) as a 
subroutine. I suggest using LIST "c" to save the 
program and ENTER "c" to load the p rogram. 
These commands allow you to enter the program 
without erasing the program that resides in memo
r y. LIST "C", X,Y will list lines X th r.ough Y to the 
cassette, enabling you to save a cer taIn routIne 
without including the clock p rogram. A line by line 
description of this program follows. 
30000 Let's clear the screen a nd shut off the cursor . 
30001-30002 O FFisa nag. When il equais Ithcn the alarm will 

nOlgo off. 
30003 TOT AT is the total alarm lime in sixtieths ora 

second 
30010-30016 These lines input the lime which is to be placed 

in the hardware registers. 
30020-30021 Registe r 53279 is the register which ind ica tes 

which console bUllon(s) are pressed . It equals 6 
when ST ART is pressed . 

30025 T his line PO KE's the clock hardware down (00. 

T he la rgest number a regislc r can have is 255. 
Register 20 incremems by I every sixtieth of a 
second and incremems register 19 by 1 when it 
counts beyond 255 (back to Oagain). Register 18 
increme nts by I whc n rcgistc r 19 counts beyond 
255. 

30030-30049 Now we brea k the cur re nt time down in to six· 
ti e ths ofa second and store th em in thc hardware 
registe rs. 

30100 T his co llects the time fro m thc hardware regis
ters in sixtie ths of a second . 

30150 lfthe time in the registers is greater tha n 24 
hours. li nes 31 000-

31070 will be executed . T hey bring the time in the 
registers down to an equivalenttim<! below the 
24 hOllr level. T his allows the time locontin ue 
to be ke pt in the hard ware for an inde fi ni te 
pe riod of time by preventing all the registe l~s 
f!"O m counting beyond the 255 level and gO ll1g LO 
o at the same time ; this would cause the time to 
be losl. 

30522 T his line ca n beeliminated if24 hour- time is 
pre ferred . . . 

30523 T he time is obtained from the registers 111 orde r 
to compare itat line 30526 to the time the alarm 
was setLO gooff at. Since the program is 100 slow 
[ 0 be able tocheck the alarm time continuously. a 
tolerance ( 100) ma y be changed. 

30524 This line may also beel imina tcd if24 hour time is 
p re fe lTed. 

30530 T his is the line which p!"Oduces the alarm sound . 
Use your imagination here! 

30539--30700 T he prin tingoflhe time is perfo rmed by these 
lines. T hey insure that thc zeros will be corl"eclly 
p laced a nd that the length of the li ne wi ll alw3)'s 
be the same. 

30000 PRIHT "}'" OHl X$( If)) ' P{)(E ;'52,1 
30001 ? "Do ~ou want to ini tia 1 i ;:~ th~ a 
1 al'ln" .' ' UI'UT X$' IF (;$=" YES " OR X$= ''!,j~5'' 
TI£N OFF =(,HOTO 30003 
30002 OFF=1 ' GOTO 30004 
30003 PRUIT · S~t. a 1 ar~l tim~ [U5~ 24 hour' 

tilDe in 9, tL e fot'mat]" , IHPUi AH, At·1, AS ' T 
OTAT=AH:~6e-,,6tl:W)+Af1;';60:;:60+AS1,;6e 
30004 ':' "Do ::JOU want. to 5et. th~ t.i m~" .' , I 
I-f'UT :/,$ 
30005 IF ;'($="'iES" OR i<$= " ::J~5" THEN 30007 

30006 GOTO 30099 
30007 ? ") II 

30010 PRHiT "Ho: .. w5"." INPUT H 
30015 PRHiT "tli nut.e5 " , ' INPUT t"i 
30016 PRIm " S~o:o)tlds" ;' HlPUT S 
3ot1.::'O PRINT "Hi t. :3TA~:T t.o be8! r1 the t . .i tft~ 
" 

30021 IF PEH/ 53279 >< >6 THai 3(1;)21 
3002'0:: PRIHT I! ) II 

30023 RB1 :t ;':·;::·',:;:'::f;t PUT CUR~:Em TInE Hi HA 
ROlJARE REG I STER~;t:t:;;~ :~;::;;::;;;: :~:: 

30025 POKE 1:::, 0 ,POKE 19, (1 POf':E 20, '" 
30030 T =H:.;::6(1 ·····3+it·:·:£,~::J···· 2+S ~;;:6~3 
30040 POKE 18, I HT( T. .. ( 256:;':256 ;. ) 
30043 T=T - ( 256:·;::25":: \ ;:\ I NT::: T/< 256t256 .'; :,) 
30045 POKE 19, I HTCr.256 ;. 
30047 T=T -256:f':: INT< T ··"25f. )::' 
30049 POKE 2B .. IHT( T > 
30099 
3e1(f0 
)*256:",:256 
30150 IF THI£ '>=51;34((n3 THE~·~ "3100[, 
30'2(10 TIi'iE= HiT( Tl i"1E.···6~~hO . 5 ) 
30300 SEC=Tr ;·1E-60:~·:':: HIT( Tri-1E..··6£t :·1 ::' 
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36408 HIN=TIfE-68#< INT< TIME/Sa) >

38508 HOJRS=IKT<CTIfE-f1IHV60)
38505 IF SEO=S8 THEN 30518
38598 GOTO 30515

30518 HIH=INT< SEC/60>MIN
30511 SEC=SEC-t»< INKSEC/S9))

30515 IF MIN>=60 THEN 30523

39518 GOTO 38522
30529 HCUR3=IKT(i1IH/fc0)THGuf<-?

30521 rHH=MIN-e0^aHT(MIN/S0»

38522 IF HOUR3=0 THEN H0URS=i2

38523 ATO€CK«PEEk'< i8>«25ei25&tPEEK:<:i3)»

30524 IF HOURS>12 THEN H0URS=H0CRS-12
30525 SOUND 3,9.0.0

30526 IF ABS(ATG€CK-TOTATX108 ANC GFF=

0 THEN -39530

30527 GOTO 7^33

30530 ? ■ ";SOUND 11,50,18.-1^ FOR X=3 TO

3053S POSITION 15,19

30548 IF HOURS-: IP Ti-EK 30555

30542 IF tfIN<i8 THEN 38538

30544 IF SEC<15 THEN 38739

30545 PRINT INT< HOURS*?. 5 V", INK f1IN-8

.SV'MNTCSEC+O.S^GOTO 38133

30558 IF HINttO THEN 38558

30551 GOT; 38533

30563 IF SEC<1£ THEN PRINT "SMNTCHGiJRS

>:GOTH 70133

38551 PRINT ir01!.iINT(HOUP3*8 5), -3",INK

30533 IF SBX13 THE^ PRINT "8"i INK HOURS

= GOTO 30109
30601 FRIN7 tl811,INT(HOURS+0.5), -"MNKil

IN+0.5)/-MNK3E:>3 5>.-GGT0 33138

30630 ir SEE. < i L3 THcN rKlN I i m i (nuUk s+o. -(

); ":8ni INKniN+9.5)," -0"j INKSEC-K). 5) ■ GO

TO 381tfO

38631 PRINT INKHO:.IR-3-8.5>/'.3'MNKi1IN-

0.5),^1MNKSEC+3.5)GOTO 38133

38708 PRINT INKHOUR?-0.5},'':!l..INKniN-8

.5);":0";INT<SEC+0 5-GOTO 38133

30383 PEfi The nsxk Ilrtes will poke the h
f'8 clock rfiSist8r''s down ^4 hours

+PEEf((28>

31035 TI^

31328 POKE 18#IHT<TH1E

31333 TII€aTIMEK25SsS£

255 V'

31843 POKE !9,INKTinE

31058 TirE=TinE-25S^'I

31368 rOf^'E £8^INT(TirE
31373 GOTG 33188

25S»25S»

Review stud Poker
Robert W. Baker

Atca NJ

STUD POKER is an interesting card game program

for the 16K Atari from Dynacomp, Inc., 6 Rippin-

gale Road, Pittsford, NY 14534. ($11.95, cassette;

$15.95, diskette) The program includes two separ

ate menu selectable versions of familiar stud

poker, each with simple graphics and some sound

effects. The card displays are simply the card

outline with the face value and suit, no fancy card

displays are used. For sound, you get to hear the

cards shuffled and dealt along with other approp

riate "bells and whistles" at important times.

One of the games deals two cards to you and

the Atari, with one card down for the Atari. You

each bet on your hands, and bet again after each of

the remaining three cards are dealt. At each

betting interval you can call, bet/raise from $1 to

$3, or fold. The current pot value and your current

winnings or loses are always displayed. When the

hand is over, the Atari's down card is turned over

and the winner is declared.

The other game is even simpler, both you and

the Atari are each dealt five cards. Two of the

Atari's cards are face down and not displayed. You

must bet on your hand ($ 10 to $ 100) and cannot

fold. After betting, the Atari's down cards are

turned over and the winner is declared. Again,

your total winnings or loses are displayed.

The games are rather interesting and it would

appear that the Atari's card playing skills are pretty

good. However, the documentation supplied was

rather confusing and did not match the program

operation. The names of the two games as well as

the betting limits were different in the manual

from that used in the program. Also, a different

method of indicating whether to continue or quit

was used by each part of the program after each

hand. One section wanted a "C" or "Q" while the

other wanted a RETURN with a null or "Q" input.

Totally confusing! With a little more consistency

and clearer documentation this could be a very

nice package. ©

GIN RUMMY 3.0 Plays a strong game, with color graphics and

sound.

32K 800 Cass. S19.95 40K 800 Disk S24.95

casno blackjack/counter Play at a realistic casino table,

learn card counting to Dear the dealer, or just play for fun.

24K 400 / 800 Cass. S19.95 32K 800 Disk $24.95

LABYRINTH RUN Fascinating /frustrating test of coor

dination, racing through narrowing passages and sharp cor

ners 3 skill revefs.
16K400/800Cass. S14.95 24K 800Disk S19.95

All programs require joystick.

Calif, residents add 6% sales tax.

MANHATTAN SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 35 Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

24-nour pnone for visa and M.c. orders (213) 454-8290
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30350 TH1E=IilT<'-: TUfc:-SEC \··62 ::' 
30400 rmi=TIi1E-6,J~( If IT( TIilE··o(l ;' :., 
335(h) HOURS=I r·;T( ( T Ii'1E-i'jI~i ).····60 > 
313505 IF SEC/=68 Ti-in; 325: 0 
33508 GGTG 30515 
313510 rm;=HJT.:SE;>·60him; 
30511 SEC=SEC-6(t;~( I~'4T( SEC ... ··6.Z1» ) 
313515 IF rHH)=60 TI-!'EJi 30520 
313518 GOTG 3e522 
30520 HOUR3=HIT( iHH/ 6>3 )+HOUR'3 
30521 iH N=t'lI N-6~:::r.;;:,:: HIT( t"n N.····6~3 ) ~. 
JeC'J22 IF HOURS=O THEN HOU~:3=12 
33523 ATCHECK =PEEK< 18 ):·;;:256:~;::256+PEEK'-: :1:3 ):.;,' 
2S6+PEEK( 20 ~, 

30524 IF HOUR3 >1 2 THai HOUR~;=HOL;;;:3-12 
313525 SOUND ,1,.), e, () 
30526 IF ABS( ATCHECK-iOTAT ~< 10ft ANG GFF= 
o THEN 30530 
33527 GOTO 30533 
3e530 ? " " , so'-~·[) 0., 50 .. 18 , 10 ,FOR :' :=0 TO 
1000 ; NE:;·.:T :;~: : '? 'l)})}- }}} !I 

30539 POSITIOH 15 .. 1[l 
~'0540 IF HGUR3<10 ThE! 30550 
3054:2 IF r'1IN< 1 0 THEN 30£30 
.J'0544 IF ~K< 10 THai 30?JO 
30545 PRI NT INT( HOUF.:::;+(I . 5) j 'I : II j H~i< r-E;+r(! 
.5)j II : " .; urn: SEC+O. 5 ) : GOTf! 301 ~Z1lj 

3e558 IF nHl··: 1 0 THHi 3056[1 
30551 mro 3360~3 
30560 IF SEC< 10 THEI'; PRHiT "(1" J IHT( HOUR:; 
+0 .5 ).; " ' 0" .; HiTUm-I+O . 5 :0; " ·0"; HiTC3EC+O . '3 
) ,GOTO 3~3 if'.] 
30561 ffiIHT !I£I" j HIT( HOU;;~::;+~J 5 ).; "; 0'!.; INT':: 
MIN+C . 5 ); ! ! : ".; IHT( SEC+O. 5 ): GGTG 301 0.::1 
30600 IF SEC< H) THEN PR HiT "0'1.; IHT< i-iGU~~:; 
+0 .5 ).; " : II .; INTUlIH+0 . 5 \ , 'I :BI! .; I~.fT( SEC+(f . 5 > 
: GOTO 3'C1(t(l 
30601 PRINT "£f') H·IT( Hcur;:-:;+(!. 5 ) .i '! : " } HiTUl 
IH+0 . 5) ; II : " .; IHT< :3E2 .... 0 . 5); GOTD 3el ~ff! 
30633 IF SEC< l~J ThtJ; F· r:~H.jT IH7( HOUP3+~J . 5 
)i It; 0" j INT( r·lIN+0 . 5 \ ' " ·0" ,; INT( SEC-i{I . 5 ) : GO 
TO 301(nJ 
30631 ffilt'~T I ~·;T( ~'OUF.: ·3+0 . 5 ).' !I ; 8'! .' I t'~T( t1 r;··i .... 
O.5) ; !\: " _; I~·~T( SEC+D . 5)· GOT:] 3010;Z1 
33700 ffiIt·.jT i NT( HGUR:; .... ~J . 5) .i 'I : " } Irn( ilI r·t+0 
.5);" ' 0" ; HmSEC+;) 5 :" GOr) 30100 
30900 REi! i~'l e ne7. t. lines i.li i 11 f·!)~:. ~ t.he ~·I 
ar·;jl~iar·e cl od:. r'e~.i5b=t~::; dCli.l.ln 24 ho!.~r·::; 
3100e Tii'iE=PEEV( 1;:: \';;2S6:·:;2 .56+PEE~:/ 13 >t256 
+PEEf« 20 ::-

~ 'E ~ T'~'- '- 1 ~ .~ .• - .. ..... .. . .. ~ ....... ~1E .~ . . ~ ··:'\·i 31 """ I Ii·1 = , 'Ie· -i ;-,L..I.v !l l.·j.·: , !:·' ,l. ", ' . ... I' ··· .... ~· ·~· t:.I~.:.I._1 . I _ . . _ •• • _ _ _ ., ' . ... . .... _ . . _ .. - , __ 

31040 POKE IS} HIT( Tir'1E <256 
31(150 TE·ft:=Tl i1E-256;::/ HiT< i '1::<:56 :', ) 
31f'6Lj ~-;-! ~:'~ 2~:1 .. Ih'T( Ti r1E"; 
310i~3 GO;i:; 30 i. ~Zt~:! 
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Review Stud Poker 
Robert W Boker 
AtcO, NJ 
STUD POKER is an interesting card game program 
for the 16K Atari from Dynacomp, Inc., 6 Rippin
gale Road, Pittsford, NY 14534. ($ 11.95, cassette; 
$15.95, diskette) The program includes two separ
ate menu selectable versions of familiar stud 
poker, each with simple graphics and some sound 
effects . The card displays are simply the card 
outline with the face value and suit, no fancy card 
displays are used. For sound, you get to hear the 
cards shuffled and dealt along with other approp
riate "bells and whistles" at important times. 

One of the games deals two cards to you and 
the Atari, with one card down for the Atari . You 
each bet on your hands, and bet again after each of 
the remaining three cards are dealt. At each 
betting interval you can call , bet/raise from $1 to 
$3, or fold . The current pot value and your current 
winnings or loses are always displayed. When the 
hand is over, the Atari 's down card is turned over 
and the winner is declared . 

The other game is even simpler, both you and 
the Atari are each dea lt five cards. Two of the 
Atari's cards are face down and not displayed. You 
must bet on your hand ($10 to $ 100) and cannot 
fold . After betting, the Atari 's down cards are 
turned over and the winner is declared. Again , 
your total winnings or loses are displayed. 

The games are rather interesting and it wou ld 
appear that the Atari's card playing skills are pretty 
good. However , the documentation supplied was 
rather confusing and did not match the program 
operation . The names of the two games as well as 
the betting limits were different in the manual 
from that used in the program. Also, a different 
method of indicating whether to continue or quit 
was used by each part of the program after each 
hand. One section wanted a "e" or "Q" while the 
other wanted a RETURN with a null or "Q" input. 
Totally confusing! With a little more consistency 
and clearer documentation this could be a very 
nice package. © 

CIN RUMMV 3.0 Plavs a strong game. With COlor graphiCS and 
sound. 

32K BOO casso 519.95 401< BOO Disk 524.95 

CASINO BlACKJACK I COUNTER Plav at a realistic casino table , 
learn card counting to beat the dealer, or Just plav for fun . 

24K 400 / 800 cass. 519.95 32K 800 Disk 524.95 

LABVRINTH RU N Fascl natln 9 ffrustratl ng test of coor· 
dinatlon. raCing through narrowing passages and sharp cor· 
ners. 3 sklllievets. 

16K 400 / 800 Casso 514.95 24K 800 Disk 519.95 

All programs reQuire joystick. 
calif. residentS add 6% sales tax. 

MANHATTAN SOFTWARE 
p.o. BOx 35 PacIfic palisades, CA 90272 

24.f10ur phone for Visa and M.C. orders f21 31454-8290 
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Through The

Fill-The-Buffer

Routine
With Gun And Camera

Kerry Lourash

Decatur, Illinois

This is an effort to shed some light on the Fill-the-

Buffer routine (FTB) of OSI BASIC-in-ROM.

Subroutines with FFXX addresses are for the C1P,

but should be about the same for the C2P. Let me

warn you - all numbers in this article are hex-

idecimal, unless stated otherwise! I will appreciate

any corrections or additions readers may have.

What Is It?

The buffer mentioned is a section of zero-page

memory (locations 13-oA). When you type in a line

of BASIC or the tape recorder loads your favorite

program the computer stores one BASIC line at a

time in the buffer. Since the buffer is only 72

(decimal) bytes long, no BASIC line can be longer

than 72 (dec.) characters. By the way, when you type

a 4-digit line number, you have only 68 (dec.)

characters left in the line. The FTB takes input from

the keyboard or ACIA (Asynchronous Communica

tion Interface Adapter), depending on the status of

the SAVE and LOAD flags. After the line is stored

in the buffer, other routines tokenize the line and

store it in the BASIC workspace.

What Does It Do?

This is what the FTB does:

1. Filters input so no graphics or control characters

except "BEL" (end of line) and NULL (zero) gets

into the buffer.

2. Checks the "CTRL 0" (output) flag (loc. 64) to

see if characters should be output to TV and ACIA.

3. Counts the number of characters input and gives

an automatic carriage return/line feed (CR/LF) if the

line length stored in loc. OF is exceeded.

4. Outputs ten NULLS after a CR, and an addi

tional number of NULLS equal to that stored in loc.

0D after a LF.

5. Implements control characters such as carriage

return (0D), line feed (0A), "BEL" (07), backspace

(5F), and line delete (@,40).

6. Puts a NULL in the buffer at the end of a line

to mark the end of line for following routines. Sets

the X and Y registers to the start of the buffer(-l).

Preparing For Our Journey

Machine language routines are murder to decipher,

and the FTB is no exception. The code is compact in

order to stuff BASIC into 8K of ROM, and uses

nested subroutines extensively. In my chart, I've put

the subs immediately after the point where they are

called, instead of in numerical order. Also, subs are

indented and bracketed, so the addresses at the far

left are the main routine and the subs are at the

right, in brackets. The format is somewhat like the

outlines we did in school. I've tried to make the

routine understandable to both machine language

and BASIC oriented readers. The ML addresses

have been kept so any part of the routine can be pin

pointed and disassembled for additional info; BASIC

readers can consider the addresses as line numbers.

Most assembly language has been replaced by ex

planations of what is happening. I have used only a

few mnemonics and have given their BASIC

equivalents in the heading of the chart.

Into The Jungle

Now we're thru the preliminaries, on witn the safari!

Look for line A357 on the chart; this is our starting

point. First, the X register is zeroed. The x-reg.

counts characters as they are input into the buffer.

Through a series of JSR'sQSR= GOSUB) and

JMP(GOTO) thru RAM, we come to the input sub

at FFBA. For those who have the Aardvark cursor

program, this is where it steps in and does its stuff.

Locations 218 and 219 are changed so that BASIC

jumps to the Aardvark program instead of FFBA.

The Input Trek

The input sub looks at loc. 203, the LOAD flag. If

the MSB (Most Significant Bit) of 203 is zero, the

sub goes to FD00, the keyboard scan sub, which

waits for an input from the keyboard, decodes it,

puts it in the A register, and returns (RTS) to A389.

On the other hand, if the MSB of loc. 203 is 1, the

sub checks the LSB (Least Significant Bit) of F000,

the ACIA's status register, and waits 'til it is zero,

which means the ACIA has a byte ready in FOOl.

This byte is stored in the A-reg. and the routine

returns to A389, just like the keyboard routine does.

Oh yes, one thing I forgot to mention: before F000 is
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Through The 
Fill-The-Buffer 
Routine 
With Gun And Camera 

Kerry Lourash 
Decatur, Illinois 

This is an effort to shed some light on the Fill-the
Buffer routine (FTB) of OSI BASIC-in-ROM. 
Subroutines with FFXX addresses a re for the C 1 P , 
but should be about the same for the C2P. Let me 
warn you - all numbers in this article are hex
idecimal, unless stated otherwise! I will appreciate 
any corrections or additions readers may have. 

What Is It? 
The buffer mentioned is a section of zero- page 
memory (locations 13-5A). When you type in a line 
of BASIC or the tape recorder loads your favorite 
program the computer stores one BASIC line at a 
time in the buffer. Since the buffer is only 72 
(decimal) bytes long , no BASIC line can be longer 
than 72 (dec .) characters. By the way, when you type 
a 4-digit line number, you have onl y 68 (dec.) 
cha racters left in the line. The FTB takes input from 
the keyboard or AC IA (Asynchronous Communica
tion Interface Adapter), depending on the status of 
the SAVE and LOAD flags. After the line is stored 
in the buffer, other routines tokenize the line and 
store it in the BASIC workspace. 

What Does It Do? 
This is what the FTB does: 
1. Filters input so no graphics or control characters 
except "BEL" (end of li ne) and NULL (zero) gets 
in to the buffer. 
2. Checks the " CTRL 0" (output) fl ag (loc. 64) to 
see if characters should be output to TV and AC IA. 
3. Counts the number of characters input and gives 
an automatic carriage retu rn/ line feed (CR/ LF) if the 
line length stored in loco OF is exceeded. 
4. Outputs ten NULLS after a C R, and an add i
tional number of NULLS equal to that stored in loco 
OD aft er a LF. 

5. Implements control characters such as carriage 
retu rn (OD) , line feed (OA), " BEL" (0 7) , backspace 
(5F), and line delete (@,40). 
6. Puts a NU LL in the buffer at the end of a line 
to mark the end of line for fo llowing routines. Sets 
the X and Y registers to the start of the buffer(-l ). 

Preparing For Our Journey 
Machine language routines are murder to decipher, 
and the ITB is no exception. The code ill compact in 
order to stuff BASIC into 8K of ROM , and uses 
nested subroutines extensively . In my chart, I' ve put 
the subs immedi ately after the point where th ey are 
called, instead of in numerical order. Also, subs are 
inden ted a nd bracketed, so the addresses at the far 
left are the main routine and the subs are at the 
right , in brackets. The format is somewhat like the 
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rout ine understandable to both machine language 
and BASIC oriented readers. The ML add resses 
have been kept so any part of the routine can be pin
pointed and disassembled for additional info; BASIC 
readers can consider the addresses as line numbers. 
Most assembly language has been replaced by ex
planations of what is happening. I have used only a 
few mnemonics and have given their BASIC 
equivalent s in the heading of the chart. 
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SOFTWARE FOR OSI
A JOURNAL FOR OSI USERS!!

The Aardvark Journal is a bimonthly tutorial for OSI

users. It features programs customized for OSI and

has run articles like these:

1) Using String Variables.

2) High Speed Basic On An OSI.

3} Hooking a Cheap Printer To An OSI.

4) An OSI Disk Primer.

5) A Word Processor For Disk Or Tape Machines.

6)' Moving The Disk Directory Off Track 12.

First year issues already available!

S9.00 per year (6 issues)

ADVENTURES

Adventures are interactive fantasies where you give the

computer plain English commands (i.e. take the sword,

look at the control panel.) as you explore alien cities,

space ships, ancieni pyramids and sunken subs. Average

playing time is 30 to 40 hours in several sessions.

There is literally nothing else like them — except

being there yourself. We have six adventures available.

ESCAPE FROM MARS - Explore an ancient

Martian city while you prepare for your escape.

NUCLEAR SUBMARINE - Fast moving

excitement at the bottom of the sea.

PYRAMID - Our most advanced and most

challenging adventure. Takes place in our

own special ancient pyramid.

VAMPIRE CASTLE - A day in old Drac's

castle. But it's getting dark outside.

DEATH SHIP- It's a cruise ship - but it ain't

the Love Boat and survival is far from certain.

TREK ADVENTURE - Takes place on a

familiar starship. Almost as

good as being there.

NEW SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC

IN ROM MACHINES

CIS - for the C1P only, this ROM adds full
screen edit functions (insert, delete, change
characters in a basic line). Soitwave selectable
scroll windows, two instant screen clears (scroll

window only and full screen), software chose of

OSI or standard keyboard format. Bell support,
600 Baud cassette support, and a few other
features. It plugs in in place of the OSI ROM.
NOTE : this ROM also supports video conversions

for 24, 32, 48 or 64 characters per line. Replaces
video swap tape on C1P model 2. All that and it
sells for a measly S39.95.
C1E/C2E for C1/C2/C4/C8 Basic in ROM ma
chines. This ROM adds full screen editing, soft

ware selectable scroll windows, keyboard correc

tion (software selectable), and contains an ex
tended machine code monitor. It has breakpoint
utilities, machine cade load and save, block

memory move and hex dump utilities. A must for

the machine code programmer replaces OSI sup

port ROM. Requires installation of additional
chip when installed in a C2 or C4.C1 installation

requires only a jumper move. Specify system

S59.95.

DISK UTILITIES

SUPER COPY Single Disk Copier

This copy program makes multiple copies,

copies track zero, and copies all the tracks

that your memory can hold at one time —

up ;o 12 tracks at a pass. It's almost as fast

as dual disk copying. - SI5.95

MAXIPROSS (WORD PROCESSOR) - 65D

polled keyboard only - has global and line edit,

right and left margin justification, imbedded

margin commands, choice of single, double or

triple spacing, file access capabilities and all the

features of a major word processor — and it's

only $39.95.

P.C. BOARDS

MEMORY BOARDS!! - for the C1P. - and they

contain parallel ports!

Aardvarks new memory board supports 8K

of 21 14's and has provision for a PIA to give a

parallel ports! It sells as a bare board for $29.95.

When assembled, the board plugs into the expan

sion connector on the 600 board. Available now!

PROM BURNER FOR THE C1P - Burns single

supply 2716's. Bare board - $24.95.

MOTHER BOARD - Expand your expansion

connector from one to five connectors or use it

to adapt ourCIP boards to yourC4/8P. -$14.95.

ARCADE AND VIDEO GAMES

GALAXIA one of the fastest and finest arcade

games ever written for the OSI, this one features

rows of evasive, hardhitting, dogfighting aliens
thirsty for your blood. For those who loved (and

tired of) Alien Invaders. — P.S. The price is a
giveaway.SPECIFY SYSTEM!

Cassette $9.95 - D isk S12.95

TIME TREK (SKI - real time Startrek action.

See your torpedoes move across the screen! Real

graphics - no more scroilinn displays. $9.95

INTERCEPTOR C1P ONLY! An all machine

code program as fast and smooth as the arcades.

You use your interceptor to protect your cities

from hordes of enemy invaders. A pair of auto

matic cannons help out, but the action speeds up

with each wave of incoming ships. The fastest

and most excitingCIP game yet.

C1P Cassette S19.95
MINOS - A game with amazing 3D graphics.

You see a maze from the top, the screen blanks,

and then you are in the maze at ground level,

finding your way through on foot. Realistic

enough to cause claustrophobia. - S 12.95

SINGLE STEPPER/MONITOR

This is probably the finest debugging tool for

machine code ever offered for OS] systems. Its'

trace function allows you to single step through

a machine code program while it continuously

displays the A, X, Y and status registers and the

program and stack pointers. You can change any

of the registers or pointers or any memory loca-

at any time under program control. It takes well

under 1k and can be relocated anywhere in free

memory. It is a fine tool for all systems — and

the best news of all is the extremely low price we
put on it. - Tape $19.95 - Disk $24.95

FOR DISK SYSTEMS - (65D, polled key

board and standard video only.)

SUPERDISK. Contains a basic text editor with

functions similar to the above programs and also

contains a renumberer, variable table maker,

search and new BEX EC" programs. The BEX EC*

provides a directory, create, delete, and change

utilities on one track and is worth having by

itself.- $24.95 on 5" disk -$26.95 on 8".

AARDVARK IS NOW AN OSI DEALER!

Now you can buy from people who can support

your machine.

- THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS -

Superboard II

OP Model II

C4P

8K 610board forClP

S279

429

749

269
Epson MX-80 printer with RS232 installed 595

. . . and we'll include a free Text Editor Tape

with each machine!

True 32X32 Video Mod Plans for C1P

(4 Chips $3.00 Crystal Required)
$7.95

This is only a partial listing of what we have to offer. We now offer over 100 programs, data sheets, ROMS, and boards

for OSI systems. Our S 1.00 catalog lists it all and contains free program listings and programming hints to boot.

Aardvark Technical Services • 1690 Bolton

(313)669-3110

Walled Lake, Ml 48088

OSI SOFTWARE FOR OSI OSI 
A JOURNAL FOR OSI USERS!! ADVENTURES 

The A ardva rk Journal is a bimon th ly tutorial for 051 
users. It features programs customized for 051 and 
has run articles like these: 

Adven tu res are interactive fantasies whe re you give the 
compute r plain English commands (i.e. take the sword , 

look at the control paneL) as you ex p lore al ie n ci t ies, 
sp ace ship s, anc ient py ramids and sunken subs. Ave rage 

playing t ime is 30 to 40 hours in several sessions. 
T here is literally nothing e lse like them - except 

being there yourself . We h ave six adven tures avail able. 
1) Using String Variables. 

21 H igh Speed Basic On An 051. 

31 Hooking a Cheap Printer To A n 05 1. 

41 An 051 Disk Primer. 

ESCAPE FROM MARS - Explore an ancient 
Martian city wh ile you prepare for your escape. 

NUCLEAR SUBMAR INE - Fast moving 
exci temen t at the bottom of the sea. 

PYRAM ID - Our most advanced and m ost 
challenging adve nture. Takes place in ou r 

own special anc ient p yram id. 

5) A Word Processor For Disk Or Tape Machines. V AMPI R E CASTLE - A day in old Drac 's 
cas tte. But it's getting dark ou tside. 

61" Moving The Disk Directory Off Track 12. 

Firs t year issues al ready available ! 
59.00 per year (6 issues 1 

NEW SUPPORT ROMS FOR BAS IC 
IN ROM MACHINES 

C1S - for (he C1P only, (his ROM adds fu ll 
screen edit funct ions (inser t, delete , chiJnge 
characters in a basic l ine). Softwave selectable 
scrol l w indows, twO instiJnt screen clears (scroll 
window only and full screen), software chose of 
OSI or standard keyboard format, Bell support, 
600 Baud cassette support, and a few other 
features. It plugs in in place of the OS I ROM. 
NOT E : this ROM also supports video conversions 
for 24, 32, 48 or 64 charac ters per line. Replaces 
video swap tape on C 1P model 2. All that and i t 
sells for a measly 539.95. 
C 1 E/C2E for C lIC2/C4/C8 Basic in ROM mao 
ch ines. T his ROM adds full screen editing, soft· 
ware selectable scroll windows, keyboard correc
tion (software selectable), and con tains an ex· 
tended miJchine code monitor. It has breakpoint 
utilities, machine code load and save, block 
memory move and hex dump u t ilities. A must for 
the machine code programmer replaces 051 sup· 
port ROM . Requires installation of additional 
chip when installed in a C2 or C4 .C l installation 
requ ires only a jumper move. Specify system 
S59.95. 

DI SK UTILITIES 

SUPER COpy - SIngle DIsk Cop ier 
This copy program makes mul t ip le copies, 
copies track zero, and copies al l the tracks 
that your memor,! can hold at one time -
up to 12 tracks at a pass. It's almost as fast 
as dual disk copying. - 515 .95 
MA XIPR OSS IWORO PROCESSOR I - 650 
polled keyboard only - has global and line edi t, 
right and left margin jus tificat ion, imbedded 
margin commands, choice of single, double or 
triple spacing, file access capabilities and all the 
featu res of a major word processor - and it's 
only 539.95. 

P.C. BOARDS 

MEMORY BOARDSl1 - for the C1P. - and they 
contain paralic! ports! 
Aa rdvarks new memory board supports BK 
of 2 114's and has prov isi on for a PIA 10 give a 
parallel paris! It se lls as a bare board for 529.95. 
When assembled, the board p lugs into the expan· 
sian connector on the 600 board . Avai lable now! 

PROM BURNER FOR THE C1P - Burns single 
supply 27 16's. Bare board - 5 24 .95. 
MOTHER BOARD - Expand your expansion 
connector from one to five connectors or use it 
to adapt our C I P boards to your C4/BP .• S 14 .95. 

ARCADE AND VIDEO GAMES 

GALA X IA one of the fastest and finest arcade 
games ever written for the 05 1, th is one featu res 
rows of evasive, hardhitting, dogfighting aliens 
thirsty for your blood. For those who loved (and 
tired of) Alien Invaders. - P .5 . The price is a 
giveaway. SPECI FY SYSTEM! 
Cassette 59.95 - Disk 512.95 

TIME TRE K 18K) - rcal time Startrek act ion. 
See your torpedoes move across the screen ! Rea l 
graph ics - no more scroll i no disolavs. 59 .95 
INTE RCE PTOR C1P ON L Y! An all machine 
code program as fast and smooth as the arcaucs. 
You use your interceptor to prOtect your cities 
from hordes of enemy invaders. A pair 01 auto· 
matic cannons help out, but the action speeds up 
w ith each wave of incomIng shIps. The fiJslCsl 
and most eXCi t ing C lP game yet. 
C1P Cassette 5 19.95 
MINOS - A game w ith amaz ing 3D graphics. 
You see a maze from the tOP, the screen blanks, 
and then you are in the maze at ground level, 
finding your way through on foot. Realist ic 
enough to cause claustrophob ia. - 512.95 

DEA TH SH IP - I t's a cruise sh ip - but it ain' t 
the Love Boat and survival is far from certain. 

TREK ADVENTURE - Takes place on a 
fami liar starship. Al most as 

good as being there. 

SINGLE STEPPER I MONITOR 

This is probab ly the finest debugging tool for 
miJchine code ever o ff ered lor OSI systems. Its' 
trace func t ion allows you to single slep through 
a machine code p rogram while it continuously 
displays the A, X , Y and status registers and the 
program and stack pointers. You can ch ange any 
of the registers or pointers or any memory loca
at any time under program control. It takes well 
under 1 k and can be reloca ted anywhere in f ree 
memory . It is a fine tool for al l systems - and 
the best news of all is the extremely low price we 
put on it. - Tape 5 19.95 - D isk 524.95 

FO R DI SK SYSTEMS - (650, po lled key
board and standard v ideo only.) 
SUPERDI SK . Contains a basic text editor wi th 
func tions sim il ar to the above programs and also 
contains a renumberer, variable table maker, 
search and new BEXEC · programs. T he BEX EC · 
provides a directory, crea te, delete, and change 
u t i li ties on one t rack and is worth having by 
i tse lf. - 524 .95 on 5" disk - S26.95 on BOO. 

AARDVARK IS NOW AN OSI DEALER! 

Now you can buy from people who can support 
your machine. 

- TH IS MONTH·S SPEC IA LS -

Superboard I I 52 79 
C 1 P Model II 429 
C4P 749 
BK 610boartl forClP 269 
Epson MX-SO printer with RS232 ins talled 595 

and we'll Include a free Text Editor T ape 
wuh each machine I 

True 32X32 Video Mod Plans lor C1P 
(4 Chips 53 .00 Crystal Required) 

S7 .95 

T his is only a partial listing of what we h ave to offer . We now offer over 100 programs, data sh eets, ROMS, and boards 
for OSI sys tems. Our 51.00 catalog l ists i t all and contains free program listings and programm ing h in ts to boot . -

OSI 
Aardvark Technical Services. 1690 Bolton. Walled Lake, MI 48088 

(313) 669-3110 OSI 
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checked, the keyboard is checked to see if the space

bar has been hit. If so, the LOAD flag is turned off

and we JMP to FDOO and then RTS to A389.

Now we have a byte, but we're not done pro

cessing it yet. At A389-A396 there is a section of

code that tells the CPU to do nothing for a few

microseconds. I'm not sure whether this is a time

delay or just a spot where some code was deleted and

the gap not closed up. Anyone know? After this lull,

the MSB of the input byte is set to zero so we don't

get any graphics characters and if the char, is a

CTRL 0(0F) the output flag (loc. 64) is toggled.

That means the output flag is changed to FF (all l's)

if it is zero, and vice versa. Finally, the input pro

cessing is completed and we RTS to the main routine

at A35C.

Character Runs The Gauntlet

At A35C the character is tested to see if it is a

"BEL". If it is, the X-register is checked to see if

the buffer is full (more than 71 dec). If there is room

in the buffer, "BEL" is stored in the buffer and sent

to the output sub A8E5 (more on this sub later). At

A381 we are sent back to A359 to get another

character. If the buffer is full, the "BEL" is output

to the TV (or ACIA, if doing a SAVE) by A8E5,

but "BEL" is not stored in the buffer. Now we are

back at A359.

Let's temporarily bypass the test for carriage

return (A360) and look at A364. This test blocks out

control and graphics characters and sends us back to

A359. That's why there's no way to stick a graphics

char, directly into a line, even in a PRINT state

ment, without a CHR$ command. Look in your

graphics manual and sec what characters are legal

(20-7D).

At A36C we test for @, the line erase character.

We branch to A351 and JSR to A8E5 (outputs the

@ character). Then a JSR to A86C, which sends a

CR and a LF to A8E5, sending the cursor to

"home". Now an RTS to A357 to zero the buffer

counter, and we are back at A359, ready to start

filling the buffer again. A370 tests for "SHIFT 0".

Oddly enough, the ASCII of "SHIFT 0" happens to

be 5F, which is also the cursor character. This time

we branch back to A34B. A JSR to A8E5 outputs a

cursor character. A34E decrements the buffer counter

(X), and if we haven't erased backward beyond the

start of the buffer, A34F sends us to ol' A359. If we

have erased too far, a JSR to A86C homes the cur

sor, A357 zeroes the buffer counter, and we start fill

ing the buffer at A359.

At A376 the buffer counter is checked. If the

buffer is full, the input char, is changed to "BEL11

(A37C) and output (A8E5) to tell you you're wasting

your time. Nothing is stored in the buffer and we

branch to A359 for another journey thru the FTB.

Finally at A378, the character, if it has passed all the

tests, is stored in the buffer. The contents of the buf

fer counter (X) are added to the number 13 (start of

the buffer) and the character is stored at the resulting

address. A37A increments the buffer counter,

counter and A37E JSR's to A8E5, which prints the

character.

The A8E5 Routine

Now for an explanation of the A8E5 sub. If the MSB

of the output flag (loc. 64) is a 1, we RTS with no

output to TV or ACIA.

If the MSB is zero, we check to see if the ASCII

of the char, is less than 20 (BEL, CR, LF), If so, we

skip the line length check and branch to A8FA. At

A8FA we JSR to FFEE, which JMPs to the address

found in 021A and 021 B. This address is normally

FF69, but you could cook up your own routine and

put its starting address in 021A and Q21B. From

FF69, we JSR to BF2D, the video output sub, which

I will explain in another article. To make a long

story short, a "BEL" will be displayed an a graphics

character, a CR will cause the cursor to be moved to

the start of the line, and a LF will scroll the screen

and "home" the cursor.

Now we RTS from the video sub and check the

status of the SAVE flag (205). If 205 contains a zero,

we RTS to A901. If the SAVE flag is non-zero the

ACIA status register is monitored until its second bit

is zero and then the character is sent to the ACIA

(loc. F001). If the character is a CR then 10 (dec.)

NULLs are also sent to the ACIA (this gives the

computer time to process the line and scroll the

screen when the program is LOADcd iron tape) and

then we RTS to A901. A901 RTS's to A'*81 which

brings us back to A359.

Back at A8EA, we assumed the input character

would be less than 20. Let's see what happens if it's

greater than 20. At A8EE addresses 0E and OF are

compared. 0E is the counter for the number of

characters since the last CR. OF contains the user-

selectable line length (remember the "terminal

width?" message at cold start?).

Don't confuse this line length with the max

imum line length for the video stored at FFE1 or the

cursor position counter at loc. 0200. If 0E and OF are

equal then there is a JSR to A86C. At A86C a CR

and anLF are fed to the A8E5 sub for an automatic

LF/CR. At A87A an additional number of NULLs

equal to the number stored in loc. 0D are output. If

0E and OF aren't equal there is a branch to A8F7

and 0E is incremented before the JSR to FFEE. The

character is output to the TV and, if the SAVE flag

is on, to the ACIA. Finally, we return to A359.

Last Leg ot Our Journey!

Have patience, our journey is almost at an end. We

skipped over the CR test at A360, now let's go

through that one. If the input is a CR, a branch is

made to A86C which puts a NULL at the end of the

line in the buffer, marking the end of the line. This

done, we are at A86C, which starts the auto CR/LF

and the extra NULLs from loc. 0D. When we reach

the end of the sub at A88A we RTS not to the FTB

but to the Tokenize-the-Buffer routine, which is
another story.

I highly recommend both Carlson's OSI Basic In

ROM and William's and Dorner's First Book of OSI.

The information in their books was invaluable in

writing this article. I would like to hear from other

people interested in Basic-in-ROM.
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checked, the keyboard is checked to see if the space 
bar has been hit. If so, the LOAD flag is turned off 
and we JMP to FDOO and then R TS to A389. 

Now we have a byte , but we 're not done pro
cessing it yet. At A389-A396 there is a section of 
code that tells the CPU to do nothing for a few 
microseconds. I'm not sure whether this is a time 
delay or just a spot where some code was deleted and 
the gap not closed up. Anyone know? After this lull, 
the MSB of the input byte is set to zero so we don't 
get any graphics characters and if the char. is a 
CTRL O(OF) the output flag (lac. 64) is toggled. 
That means the output flag is changed to FF (all I's) 
if it is zero, and vice versa. Finally , the input pro
cessing is completed and we R TS to the main routine 
at A35C . 
Character Runs The Gauntlet 
At A35C the character is tes ted to see if it is a 
" BEL". If it is, th e X-register is checked to see if 
the buffer is full (more than 71 dec.). If there is room 
in the buffer, "BEL" is stored in the buffer and sent 
to th e output sub A8E5 (more on this sub later). At 
A381 we a re sent back LO A359 to get another 
character. If the buffer is full, the " BEL" is output 
to the TV (or ACIA, if doing a SAVE) by A8E5, 
bUl " BEL" is not sto red in the buffer. Now we are 
back at A359. 

Let 's tempo raril y bypass the test for carriage 
return (A360) and look at A364. This test blocks out 
conlrol and graph ics characters and sends us back to 
A359. That' s why there's no way LO stick a graphics 
char. directl y into a line, even in a PR INT state
ment , without a CHRS command. Look in your 
graphics manual and sec what characters are legal 
(20-70). 

At A36C we test for @, the line erase character. 
We branch to A351 and JSR to A8E5 (output s the 
@ character). Then a jSR to A86C, which sends a 
CR and a LF to A8E5, sending the cursor LO 
" home". t ow an RTS to A357 to zero the buffer 
counter, and we arc back at A359 , ready 10 stan 
fi lli ng the buffer again. A370 tests for "SHIFT 0". 
Oddly enough, the ASC II of "S HIFT 0" happens to 
be 5F, which is also the cursor character. This tim e 
we branch back to A34B. A jSR to A8E5 outpu ts a 
cursor character. A34E decrements the buffcr counter 
(X) , and if we haven't erased backward beyond the 
start of th e buffer, A34F sends us to 01' A359. If we 
have erased too far , a jSR 10 A86C homes the cur
sor, A357 zeroes the buffer counter, and we start fill
ing the buffer at A359. 

At A376 th e buffer counter is checked. If the 
buffer is full, the input char. is changed LO "BEL" 
(A37C) and output (A8E5) to tell you you're wasting 
your time . NOthing is storcd in the buffer and we 
branch to A359 for another journey thru the FTB. 
Finally at A378, the character, if it has passed all the 
tests, is stored in thc buffer. The contcnts of the buf
fer cou nt er (X) arc added 10 the number 13 (start of 
the buffer) and th e character is stored at the resulting 
address. A37A incremcnts thc buffcr counlcr, 
count cr and A37E .lSR's to A8E5, which print s the 
character. 

The A8E5 Routine 
Now for an ex planation of the A8E5 sub. If the MSB 
of the output flag (lac. 64) is a I , we R TS with no 
output 10 TV or AC IA. 

If the MSB is zero, we check 10 sec ir the ASC II 
of the char. is Icss than 20 ( BEL, C R , LF). If so, we 
skip th e line length check and branch LO A8FA. At 
A8FA we jSR LO FFEE, which JMPs to the address 
found in 021A and 021 B. This address is normall y 
FF69 , but you could cook up your own rou tine and 
put its starting add ress in 021A and 021 B. From 
1'1'69 , we jSR to BF20 , the video output sub , which 
I will explain in anot her an icle . 'ro make a long 
sLOry short, a "BEL" will be displayed as a graphics 
character, a CR will cause thc cursor to be movcd to 
the sta rt of the line, and a LF wi ll sc roll Ihe screen 
and Ilhomc" thc curso r. 

Now we R TS from the video sub and check the 
status of the SAVE flag (205). If 205 comains a zero, 
we R TS 10 A90!. If the SAVE flag is non-zero the 
AC IA statu s register is monitored until it s second bit 
is zero and then the character is sen t to the AC IA 
(lac. 1'001). If the character is a C R then 10 (dec .) 
NULLs are also sent to the AC IA (t his gives the 
computer time to process the line and scroll thc 
screen when the program is LOADed from tape) and 
then we RTS to A90 !. A90 1 RTS' s to A38 1 wh ich 
brings us back 10 A359. 

Back a t A8EA, we assumed the input character 
wou ld be less than 20. Lct' s sce what happens if it 's 
greater than 20. At A8EE addresses OE and OF are 
compared. OE is the counter for the number of 
characters s ince the last C R . OF conta ins the user
selectable line Icngth (remembe r th e Il lerrninal 
w idth?" message at cold stan?). 

Don 't confuse this linc length with the max
imum line lengt h for the video stored at FFEI or the 
curso r position count er at lac. 0200. If OE and OF arc 
equal then there is a jSR to A86C. At A86C a CR 
a nd anLF arc fed to th e A8E5 sub lor an aUlOma ti c 
LF/CR. At A87A an add itional number of NULLs 
equal LO the number stored in lac. 00 are out put. If 
OE and OF aren't equal there is a branch to A8F7 
and OE is incremented belo re th e .l SR LO FFEE. The 
character is output to the TV and , if the SAVE fl ag 
is on, LO the AC IA. Finall y, we return to A359 . 

Last Leg of Our Journey! 
Have patience, our journey is almost at an cnd. We 
skipped over the CR test a t A360, now let's go 
through (hat o ne. If the input is a CR, a branch is 
made to A86C wh ich put s a NULL a t the end of the 
line in the buffer, marking the end of th e line. This 
done , we are at A86C, which starts the auto C R/ LF 
and the extra U LLs from lac. 00. Wh en we reach 
the end of th e sub at A88A we RTS not 10 the FTB 
but to the Tokenize-the-Buffer rOlllin e, which is 
another slOry. 

I highly recommend both Carlson's 051 Basic I II 
ROM and William 's and Dorner's First Book oj OSI. 
The info rmatio n in their books wa s inval ua ble in 
writ in g thi s article. I \vou ld lik e to hear from othe r 
peo ple int e rested in Basic- in-ROM. 
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Fill-The-Buffer Routine (A357)

JSR-GOSUB

RTS-RETURN

BRANCHJMP -GOTO

INC-ADDl(TO)

DEC -SUBTRACT 1 (FROM)

/02180/ -CONTENTSOF (LOC. 0218)

CHAR -ASCII CHARACTER

MSB -MOSTSIGNIFICANT BIT

LSB LEAST SIGNIFICANT BIT

ALLNUMBERS IN HEX:

A34B JSR A8E5

A8E5 (SEE A8E5 BELOW)

A901 RTS

A34E DEC X-REG. (BUFFER COUNTER)

A34F IFX GREATERTHAN ZEROTHEN A359

A351 JSR A8E5

A8E5 (SEE BELOW)

A901 RTS

A354 JSR A86C

A86C (SEE BELOW) A381

A90IRTS

A87A OUTPUT NO. OFNULLS IN ADDRESSOD

A886 ZEROADDRESSOE (NO. OF CHARS. SINCE CR)

A88A RTS

A8F7 INC OE

A8FA JSR FFEE

FF69 JSRBF2D

BF2D VIDEO OUTPUTROUTINE

.... (THIS WILL BE EXPLAINED

NEXTINSTALLMENT.)

BF72 RTS
FF6D IFSAVEFLAG/0205/ISOFF,RTS

FF73 JSRFCB1

FCB1 IF STATUS REG.(fOOO) OF ACIA

NOT READY, THEN FCB1

FCBAWRITE CHAR. TO ACIA (F001)

FCBD RTS

FF76 IF CHARWAS NOT A CR, RTS

FF7D WRITE 10(DEC.) NULLSTO ACIA

FF8A RTS

A901 RTS

BRANCH TO A359 (B

A357

A359

A88A RTS

ZERO X-REGISTER (BUFFERCOUNTER = 0)

JSR A386

A386 JSRFFEB

FFEBJMP/2 18,219/ (NORMALLY FFBA)

FFBA IF LOADFLAG OFF, BRANCH TO FFD8

FFBF IF SPACEBAR HIT, BRANCH TO FFD5

FFCB IF ACIA NOTREADY, BRANCH TOFFBF

FFDI LOAD CHARFROM ACIAAND RTS

FFD5 TURN OFFLOAD FLAG

FFD8JMPTO FDOO (KEYBOARD SCAN SUB)

FDOO (RETURNS WITHCHAR. IN A-REGISTER)

FDCERTS

TIME DELAY?A389

A396

A397

A399

full GRAPHICS!..
— QS.I. FLIGHT SIMULATOR—

WITH YOUR SPEED,ALT ITUDE,COMPASS,FUEL.FEET OF RUNWAY AND
DISTANCE DISPLAYED ON GAGES.HATCH YOUR AIRCRAFT BANK.CLIHB
STALLED DIVE THROUGH THE WINDOW OF YOUR COCKPIT.MOVING
HOUSES,TREES,RUNWAYS,AND CLOUDS.AUDIBLE AND VISIBLE ALARMS
ON AIR SPEEDS.EVEN FLAPS! GRAPHICS WRITTEN IN MACHINE CODE

FOR HIGH SPEED,AND NOT JUST SINGLE POKES TO SCREEN BUT
TRUE FULL GRAPHICS. BK C2/C4P M4.95

HANY OTHER FULL BRAPHICS PROGRAMS AVAILABLE,INCLUDING A

SLOT MACHINE WITH ROLLING WINDOWS.MOVING ARM AND SOUND.
CATALOG AND FREE HARD COPY OF GRAPHICS PROGRAM $1.00

WFG MICRO DATA

SURREY DRIVE STREAMWOOD,ILL. 60103

A35C

A360

A866

A86C

A88A

A364

A36C

A370

A376

A378

A37A

A37C

A37E

MASKMSB OFCHAR. TO ZERO

IFCHAR, IS "CNTRL 0" TOGGLEOUTPUT

FLAG (0064)

A3A5 RTS

IF CHAR. IS "BEL" (END OF LINE), BRANCH TO A376

IF CHAR. IS CARRIAGE RETURN, BRANCH TO A866

PUT A NULL AT END OF LINE IN THE BUFFER (THIS SUB ALSO SETS X REGISTER & Y-REGISTER TO POINT

AT BUFFER

FOR GET-CHAR. SUB)

(SEE BELOW)

RTS GOTO TOKENIZE BUFFER ROUTINE-THE END.

IF CHAR. IS LESS THAN 20 OR GREATER THAN 7D THEN A359

IF CHAR. IS @ (ERASE LINE) THEN A351

IF CHAR. IS 5F (BACKSPACE, SHIFT 0) THEN A34B

IF LINE LENGTH IS GREATER THAN 71(DEC.) THEN A37C

STORE CHAR. IN BUFFER

INC X-REG. (BUFFER COUNTER) AND GOTO A37E

CHANGE A-REG. (CHAR. INPUT) TO "BEL"

JSR A8E5

A8E5 IF OUTPUT FLAG(0064) IS ON, RTS (NO OUTPUT)

A8EA IF CHAR. IS LESS THAN 20(BEL, CR, LF)

BRANCH TO A8F9

CHARSALLOWED PER LINE,JSR A86C

A86C PUTCR IN A-REG. (TO BE OUTPUT)

A86EPUTCR IN ACCRESS 0E

A870JSRA8E5

A8E5

A90I RTS

A873 PUT LF IN A-REG.

A875 JSRA8E5

A8E5

OSI
SOFTWARE
* BOB RETELLE

Pi«ti«l Land Products

2005A UUHITTAKER RD.

YPSILANTI,MI.481S7

OK i
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Fill-The-Buffer Routine (A357) 
JSR-GOSUB 
RTS-RETURN 

BRANCHJMP-GOTO 
INC - ADD 1 (TO) 

A90lRTS 
A87A OUTPUTNO_OFNULLSIN ADDRESSOD 
A886 ZERO ADDRESS OE (NO. OF CHARS_ SINCE CR) 
A88A RTS 

DEC -SUBTRACT 1 (FROM) 
102180/ -CONTENTSOF(LOC_ 0218) 
CHAR - ASCII CHARACTER 

A8F7 INC OE 
A8FA JSR FFEE 

MSB - MOST SIGNIFICANT BIT 
LSB LEAST SIGNIFICANT BIT 

ALL NUMBERS IN HEX: 
A34B JSR A8E5 

A8E5 (SEE A8E5 BELOW) 

A901 
A34E DEC 
A34F IFX 
AS51 JSR 

A8E5 

RTS 
X-REG_ (BUFFER COUNTER) 
GREATER THAN ZERO THEN A359 
A8E5 
(SEE BELOW) 

FF69 JSRBF2D 
BF2D VIDEO OUTPUT ROUTINE 
. . .. (THIS WILL BE EXPLAINED 
NEXT INSTALLMENT.) 
BF72RTS 

FF6D IFSAVEFLAG/0205/ISOFF,RTS 
FF73 JSRFCBI 

FCBI IF STATUS REG_(fOOO) OF ACIA 
NOT READY, THEN FCBI 
FCBA WRITE CHAR. TO ACIA (FOOl) 
FCBDRTS 

FF76 IFCHARWASNOTACR,RTS 
FF7D WRITE 10(DEC_) NULLS TO ACIA 
FF8A RTS A901 RTS 

A354 JSR A86C A901 RTS 
A86C (SEE BELOW) A381 BRANCH TO A359 © 

A357 
A359 

A88A RTS 
ZERO X-REGISTER (BUFFER COUNTER = 0) 
JSR A386 
A386 JSRFFEB 

A389 
A396 
A397 
AS99 

FFEB JMP 1218,2191 (NORMALLY FFBA) 
FFBA IF LOAD FLAG OFF, BRANCH TO FFD8 
FFBF IF SPACE BAR HIT, BRANCH TO FFD5 
FFCB IF ACIA NOT READY, BRANCH TO FFBF 
FFDI LOAD CHAR FROM ACIA AND RTS 
FFD5 TURN OFF LOAD FLAG 
FFD8 JMP TO FDOO (KEYBOARD SCAN SUB) 
FDOO (RETURNS WITH CHAR. IN A-REGISTER) 
FDCERTS 
TIME DELAY? 

MASKMSBOFCHAR_ TO ZERO 
IF CHAR, IS "CNTRL 0" TOGGLE OUTPUT 
FLAG (0064) 

A3A5 RTS 
A35C IF CHAR. IS "BEL" (END OF LINE), BRANCH TO A376 
A360 IF CHAR. IS CARRIAGE RETURN, BRANCH TO A866 

FULL GRAPHICS !.. 
-OS.I. FLIGHT SIMULATOR-

WITH YO UR SPEED ALTITUDE,CO"PASS FUEL FEET OF RUNWAY AND 
DISTANCE DISPLA~ED ON SASES.WATCH YOUR AIRCRAFT BANK,CLI"B 
STALL,AND DIVE THROUSH THE WINOOW OF YOUR COCKPIT."OVINS 
HOUSES,TREESSRUNWAYS,AND CLOUDS. AUDIBLE AND VISIBLE ALAR"S 
ON AIR SPEED .EVEN FLAPS' GRAPHICS WRITTEN IN "ACHINE CODE 
FOR HIGH SPEED,AND NOT JUST SINGLE POKES TO SCREEN BUT 
TRUE FULL GRAPHICS. BK c2Im .11.95 --
"ANY OTHER FULL SRAPHICS PROSRA"S AVAILABLE,INCLUDING A 
SLOT "ACHINE WITH ROLLINS WINDOWS "OVINS AR" AND SOUNO. 
CATALOG AND FREE HARD COPY OF SRA~HICS PROSRA" .•.••• 1.00 

-WFG MICRO DATA-
74 1 SURREY DRIVE STREAMWOOD,IL L. 60103 

A866 PUT A NULL AT END OF LINE IN THE BUFFER (THIS SUB ALSO SETS X REGISTER &: Y -REGISTER TO POINT 
AT BUFFER 

FOR GET-CHAR_ SUB) 
A86C (SEE BELOW) 
A88A RTS GO TO TOKENIZE BUFFER ROUTINE-THE END. 
A364 IF CHAR_ IS LESS THAN 20 OR GREATER THAN 7D THEN A359 
A36C IF CHAR. IS @ (ERASE LINE) THEN A351 
A370 IF CHAR. IS 5F (BACKSPACE, SHIFT 0) THEN A34B 
A376 IF LINE LENGTH IS GREATER THAN 7I(DEC.) THEN A37C 
A378 STORE CHAR. IN BUFFER 
A37A INC X-REG. (BUFFER COUNTER) AND GOTO A37E 
A37C CHANGE A-REG. (CHAR. INPUT) TO "BEL" 
A37E JSR A8E5 

A8E5 IF OUTPUT FLAG(0064) IS ON, RTS (NO OUTPUT) 
A8EA IF CHAR. IS LESS THAN 20(BEL, CR, LF) 

BRANCH TO A8F9 
CHARS ALLOWED PER LINE,JSR A86C 
A86C PUT CR IN A-REG. (TO BE OUTPUT) 
A86E PUT CR IN ACCRESS OE 
A870 JSR A8E5 

A8E5 

A901 RTS 
A873 PUTLFIN A-REG. 
A875 JSRA8E5 

A8E5 

FT1'NA.RE 
" BOB RETELLE 
Plet.el Land Ploducll 
2005 A WHITTAKER 
VPSILANTI,MI.481B7 
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FOOTU:

FOO Revisited
AGame For The OSIC1P, or how we learned

the true meaning of the oft used phrase "This

program Is easily adapted to..."

Charles M. and Michael J. De Santis
On p. 26:45 of the July 1980 issue of MICRO, the

"small systems jornal" from Ohio Scientific listed a

little race program called "FOO". It was stated that

the program would run on disk based OSI machines

but that "the program is easily adapted to" OSI

basic-in-ROM machines. Well, maybe its easy if

you're one of OSI's computer designers or software

whizzes and know where all the goodies are tucked

away inside all the OSI computers, but my son

Mike and I had one devil of a weekend getting

"FOO" to run on our diskless — C1 P. However, I

can't say it was a bad experience because we learned

a lot about our little machine and have come up

with a couple of things that should be of interest to

other C1P owners as well.

A Carriage Control

For instance, did you know that SPC (0) when used

in a PRINT statement causes about 15 line feeds to

occur. We discovered this one while trying to

figure out why the roadway on OSI's version of

"FOO" would space out and break up occasionally

(see their line 550).

Keyboard Control Routine

After that was corrected, our next problem was to

get the vehicle in the game moving under keyboard

control. We found that, for some reason that we

didn't want to take a lot of time to discover, the

subroutine starting at line 600 of the OSI version

of the game wouldn't work on the C1P as the

program was originally written.

To correct this problem, wejust re-wrote the

subroutine using the "more standard1' format from

the OSI graphics manual, i.e. POKE 57088, row #:

IF PEEK (57088) = col. # THEN ...etc. However,

our keyboard control software evolved into a form

that we think is really useful for many other

programs.

In the typical game program as in "FOO",

numbers, i.e. number keys, are used to control the

direction of an object on the video screen, e.g. "1"

for movements to the left and "2" for movements

to the right. A problem with this approach usually

crops up at the end of a game if, for instance, an

INPUT statement is used to query the user about

continuing. If the player isn't fast enough (he's just

been controlling a space ship and has crashed into

a star at 30,000 mi/hr.) he enters a "1" or "2" where

a "Y" or an "N" was expected, and he has to fuss

around to correct the entry or restart the program

if he's already hit the RETURN. The more insidious

version of this problem arises when the "keyboard-

control-during-program-execution" feature is

turned off while you're still holding down the " 1"

or "2" key. This situation usually arises abrubtly

because of a game rule violation of some sort. The

game stops and control returns to BASIC. This

happens so fast that you're still holding down one

of the number control keys, and BASK; interprets

this to be the entry of a program line number. If

you type anything else and then hit the RETURN

you'vejust added a new line to your program; and

you won't know it until the next time you try to run

it. My favorite error in this regard ends up with

line 1 reading: 1 LIST. When the program is run,

I get a listing.

Well here's how to fix things so that the prob

lem never happens again. First of all. don't use

numbers for control functions (obvious, right?);

we've used the left and right shift keys tor control

for several reasons: (a) they're spaced a nice distance

apart for hand control; and (b) they're both access

ible using the same row number in the keyboard

polling routine.

Secondly, and this is where the serendipity

comes in, the SHIFT LOCK key must be released

in order for the SHIFT keys to be activated since it

is also accessed through the same row number. In

our version of "FOO", after all of the game options

are selected, we use instructions such as:

270 PRINT "TO START, RELEASE SHIFT LOCK"

271 POKE 57088, 254: IF PEEK (57088) e 254 THEN

270

The "254" is the column number of the SHIFT

LOCK key on the polled keyboard so that line 271

keeps getting repeated until the SHIFT LOCK is

released. As soon as it is released, the game starts

and the shift keys are active. If the game should

end abruptly or unexpectedly, and keys that may

have been pressed are not entered because the

RETURN key is inactive while the SHIFT LOCK

key is not depressed.

The SHIFT LOCK must be pressed in order

for BASIC to respond. At the end of the game or

at any intermediate INPUT statement, we print a

reminder to "PUSH THE SHIFT LOCK" for the

proper data entry or to restore normal operation.

It's a great way to do it! Try it, you'll like it.

FOOTU — C1P Version

Listing I is our version of FOO modified to run on

our C1P which has 4k of memory. Some of the

scaling factors of the original program have been

eliminated and the SHIFT and SHIFT LOCK

features discussed in this article are employed. The

display has been scaled to fit the CIP's capabilities.

For other machines, lines 110, 230, 240. 290 and
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FOOTU: 
FOO Revisited 
A Game For The OSI C1P, or how we learned 
the true meaning of the off used phrase "this 
program Is easily adapted to ... n 

Charles M and Michael J De Santis 
On p. 26 :45 of the July 1980 issue of MICRO, the 
"small systems jornal" from O hio Scientific listed a 
little race program called "FOO". It was stated that 
the program would run on disk based OSI machines 
but that "the program is eas ily adapted to" OSI 
basic-in-ROM machines. Well , maybe its easy if 
yo u're one ofOSI's computer designers or software 
whizzes and know where all the goodies are tucked 
away inside all the OS I computers, but my son 
Mike and I had one devil of a weekend getting 
"FOO" to run on our diskless - C I P. However , I 
can't say it was a bad experience because we learned 
a lot about our little machine and have come up 
with a couple of things that should be of interest to 
other C I P owners as well. 

A Corrlage Control 
For instance, did you know that SPC (0) when used 
in a PRINT statement causes about 15 line feeds to 
occur. We discovered this one while trying to 
figure o ut why the roadway on OSI's ve rsion o f 
"FOO" wou ld space out and break up occasiona lly 
(see their line 550). 

Keyboard Control Routine 
After that was corrected, our nex t problem was to 
get the vehicle in the game moving under keyboard 
control. We fo und that, for some reason that we 
didn't want to take a lot of time to discover , the 
subroutine starting at line 600 o f the OS I version 
of the game wou ldn't work o n the C I P as the 
program was originally written . 

To correct this problem, we just re-wrote the 
subroutine using the "more standard" format from 
the OSI graphics manual, i.e. POKE 57088, row # : 
IF PEEK (57088) = col. # THEN ... etc. However, 
our keyboard control software evolved into a form 
that we think is rea lly useful for many other 
programs. 

In the typica l game program as in "FOO", 
numbers, i.e. number keys, are used to control the 
direction of an object on the video screen, e.g. " I" 
fo r movements to the left and "2" fo r movements 
to the right. A problem with this approach usuall y 
crops up at the end o f a game if, for instance, an 
INP UT statement is used to query the use r abo ut 
continuing. If the playe r isn't fast enough (he's just 
been controlling a space ship and has crashed in to 
a star at 30,000 mi/hr.) he enters a " I" or "2" where 

a "Y" or an "N" was expected, and he has to fuss 
around to correct the eillry or restart the program 
if he's already hit the RETURN. The more insidious 
version of this problem arises when the "keyboard
control-during-program-execution" featu re is 
turned o ff whi le you're still holding down the " I" 
or "2" key. This situation usuall y arises abrubtly 
because of a game rule violation of some sort. The 
game stops and control returns to BAS IC. This 
happens so fast that you're sti ll hold ing dow n o ne 
of the number control keys, and BASIC inte rprets 
this to be the entry of a program line number. If 
you type anything else and then hit the RETURN 
you've just added a new line to your program ; and 
you won't know it until the next time you try to run 
it. My favorite error in this rega rd ends up with 
line I reading: I LIST. When the program is run , 
I get a listing. 

Well here's how to fi x things so that the prob
lem never happens again. First of a ll , don't use 
numbers for control functions (obvious, r ight?); 
we've used the left and right sh ift keys fo r control 
for several reasons: (a) they' re spaced a nice distance 
apart for hand control; and (b) they're both access
ible using the same row number in the keyboard 
polling routine. 

Secondly, and this is where the serendipity 
comes in , the SHIFT LOCK key must be released 
in order for the SHIFT keys to be activated since it 
is also accessed through the same row nu mber . In 
our ve rsion o f "FOO", after all of the game optio ns 
are se lected , we use instructions such as: 

270 PRINT "TO START, RELEASE SHIIT LOCK" 
271 POKE 57088, 254: IF PEEK (57088) = 254 THEN 

270 

The "254" is the column number o f the SH IFT 
LOCK key on the polled keyboa rd so that line 27 I 
keeps getting repeated until the SH I FT LOCK is 
released. As soon as it is released , the game starts 
and the shift keys are active. If the game should 
end abruptly or unexpected ly, and keys that may 
have been pressed a re not ente red because the 
RET URN key is inactive whi le the SH 1FT LOCK 
key is not depressed. 

The SHIFT LOCK must be pressed in order 
for BAS IC to respond . At the end of the game or 
at any intermedia te I N PUT statement, we print a 
reminder to "PUSH THE SH IFT LOCK" for the 
proper data entry or to restore normal operation. 
It's a great way to do it! Try it, you 'll like it. 

FOOTU - C1P Version 
Listing I is our versio n of FOO modified to run on 
our C IP which has 4k of memory. Some of the 
scaling factors of the original program have been 
eliminated and the SH IFT and SHIFT LOC K 
fea tures discussed in this article are employed. The 
d isplay has been sca led to fit the C I P's capabilities. 
For other machines, lines 11 0,230,240, 290 and 
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520 may have to be modified. Also lines 600 — 660

will have to be modified for C2 and C4 computers.

Just remember .... "This program is easily adapted

to . . ." Good Luck!

FOOTU

100 POKE 530, 1

110 KY = 57088:SM = 2:MS=l:RN = 0

115 BS= 54051

117 ML= 0:SN = 255

120 LP = 5

130 PL = 2/LP

155 KP = 0

160 IF A$ = "Y" THEN ME=EM:WI = WF:GU = UG:

GOTO 270

170 FORI=lTO30:PRINT:NEXTI

180 PRINT "FOOTU"

190 PRINT:PRINT"RACEWAY"

200 PRINT:PRINT"YOU RUN AT YOUR OWN

RISK!"

210 PRINT:PRINT"LEFT = LEFT SHIFT RIGHT =

RT SHIFT"

215 PRINT:PRINT"OVERDRIVE=CTRL"

230 PRINT: INPUT"INITIAL WIDTH (l-20)";WI

240 PRINT:INPUT"DELAY(1-15)";ME

241 EM= ME

245 PRINT

250 GU= 0:INPUT"PEDESTRIANS (Y/N)";X$:

IFLEFT$(X$,1) ="Y"THENGU= .3

260 KP = 0: INPUT "KILLER FOO(Y/N)";X$:

IF LEFT$(X$,1) = "Y" THEN PK= I

270 PRINT: PRINT "TO START PRESS SHIFT

LOCK"

271 POKE KY, 254: IF PEEK (KY) = 254 THEN 271

280 FORI=lTO30:PRINT:NEXTI

290 WD = WI:WF=Wl:WI = (12-WI)/2

291 ME= 54060-ME*32

300 FOR M= 1 TO LP; GOSUB 600: GOSUB 500:

ML = ML+1:NEXTM

350 WI =WM

370 IF WI 4 THEN 300

400 FOR M = 1 to LP: GOSUB 600: GOSUB 500:

ML=ML+1:NEXTM

450 WI =WI+1

470 IF WIWD THEN 400

490 GOTO 300

500 RN= RN + SM*RND(1)-MS

510 WT=WT+ SGN(RN)

520 IFWI + WT20THENWT= WT-l:RN = 0

530 IFWT0ORWT= 0THENWT=WT-l:RN = 0

540 IFWI0THENWI = 2

545 IF WI8 AND RND(1)-GU THEN POKE

BS +WT+1 + INT(WI*RND(I)), 240

550 PRINT SPC (WT); "XX"; SPC (WI); "XX"

560 RETURN

600 POKEY, 254

610 IFPEEK(KY) = 251 THEN ME = ME-1KK = -1

620 IF PEEK (KY) =253 THEN ME = ME+1:KK= 1

630 IFPEEK(KY) = 191 THEN ME = ME+ KK

640 IF PEEK (ME). 32 THEN 700

650 POKE ME, C

660 RETURN

700 IF PEEK (ME) =240 THEN GY= 240

705 IFGY=240 AND PKTHEN KP= KP+1:

GY= 0: GOTO 650

720 PRINT "YOU BLEW IT!"

725 PRINT

730 MI = ML*PL

PRINT "AFTER"; MI;"MILES"

IF PK THEN PRINT "AND"; KP; "KILLS"

PRINT: PRINT "TOTAL POINTS:";

INT(MI + 4.*(t-PK)*MI + 100*KP)

GOSUB 1000

GOTO 5000

IF PK THEN WD= KP: GOTO 1030

PRINT: PRINT "CONGRATULATIONS"

PRINT "YOU MAY NOW CALL"

PRINT "YOURSELF"

PRINT: PRINT "

IF WD<3 THEN PRINT "LITTLE"; GOTO 1200

IF WD<5 THEN PRINT "TENDER";:

GOTO 1200

IF WD-12.5 THEN PRINT "MEDIOCRE";:

GOTO 1200

IF WD.25 THEN PRINT "BIG";: GOTO 1200

IF WD-38 THEN PRINT "MASTER";:

GOTO 1200

IF WD-50 THEN PRINT "GRAND";:

GOTO 1200

PRINT "CHEATER"

PRINT "FOO"

IF GY = 240 THEN PRINT "KILLER!"

PRINT "!"

RETURN

PRINT: PRINT: PRINT "PRESS SHIFT LOCK"

PRINT: INPUT "AGAIN"; A$: A$= LEFT$

750

755

757

760

810

1000

1010

1030

1040

1045

1050

1060

1070

1080

1099

1100

1110

1120

1200

1210

1220

1230

5000

5001

5010 IF A$»"Y" THEN 6000

5020 INPUT "SAME"; A$:A$= LEFT$(A$,1>

5025 IF A$<."Y" THEN CLEAR

5030 GOTO 100

6000 END

* SOFTWARE FOR OSI
*yl VIDEO GAMES 1 $15.
j^ Three Games. Head-On is like the popular arcade game. Tank

>* Battle is a tank game for two to (our. Trap! is an enhanced
>j blockade style game.

k- VIDEO GAMES 2 S15.
>* Three games. Gremlin Hunt is an arcade-style game for one to
jj three. Gunfight is a duel of mobile artillery. Indy is a race game

>*• for one or two.

>£ ADVENTURE: MAROONED IN SPACE S12.
>-. An adventure that runs in 8K! Save your ship and yourself from

i* destruction.

■fc DUNGEON CHASE S10.
ky A real-time video game where you explore a twenty level

T* dungeon.

M BOARD GAMES 1 S15.
j- Two games. Mini-gomoku is a machine language version of

i* five stones gomoku- Cubic is a 3-D tic-tac-toe game. Both with
>j graphics.

>£ DISASSEMBLER $12.

'' Use this to look at the ROMs in your machine to see what
«£j makes BASIC tick. Reconstruct the assembler source code of

machine language programs to understand how they work.

-yt Our disassembler outputs unique suffixes which identify the
. addressing mode being used, no other program has this!

. SUPER! BIORHYTHMS $15.
-\Z A sophisticated biorhythm program with many unique
., features.

W C1 SHORTHAND $12.

f Use only two keys to enter any one of the BASIC commands
\ & A or keywords- Saves much typing when entering

programs, Written in machine language.

Foi .1" UASIC in-HOM sy^ii'ms Selected Diogriuns.ivaii.ibie
on .list, Color and souns on video games

Send for FREE catalog

SOFTWARE ASSO
147 Main St. Ossining. NY 10562
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520 may have to be modified. Also lines 600 - 660 
will have to be modified for C2 and C4 computers. 
Just remember .... "This program is easily adapted 
to ... " Good Luck! 

FOOTU 
100 POKE 530, I 
110 KY=57088:SM=2:MS= I:RN=O 
115 BS=54051 
117 ML=0:SN=255 
120 LP=5 
130 PL=2/LP 
155 KP=O 
160 IF A$="Y" THEN ME=EM:WI=WF:GU=UG: 

GOT0270 
170 FORI=I T030:PRINT:NEXTI 
180 PRINT "FOOTU" 
190 PRINT:PRINT"RACEWA Y" 
200 PRINT:PRINT" YOU RUN AT YOUR OWN 

RISK!" 
210 PRINT:PRINT"LEFT = LEFT SHIFT RIGHT = 

RTSHIFT" 
215 PRINT:PRINT" OVERDRIVE=CTRL" 
230 PRINT: INPUT"INITIAL WIDTH (1·20)";WI 
240 PRINT:INPUT"DELA Y(I.15)";ME 
241 EM=ME 
245 PRINT 
250 GU = O:INPUT" PEDESTRIANS (yIN) ";X$: 

IF LEFT$(X$,I) = "Y"THEN GU =.3 
260 KP=O: INPUT "KILLER FOO (YIN)"; X$: 

IF LEFT$(X$,I) = "Y" THEN PK= I 
270 PRINT: PRINT "TO START PRESS SHIFT 

LOCK" 
271 POKE KY, 254: IF PEEK (KY) = 254 THEN 271 
280 FOR 1= I TO 30: PRINT:NEXT I 
290 WD=WI:WF=WI: WI=(12·WI) 12 
291 ME = 54060·ME*32 
300 FOR M = I TO LP; GOSUB 600: GOSUB 500: 

ML=ML+I:NEXTM 
350 WI=WI·I 
370 IF WI4 THEN 300 
400 FOR M = I to LP: GOSUB 600: GOSUB 500: 

ML=ML+I:NEXTM 
450 WI=WI+ I 
470 IF WI.WD THEN 400 
490 GOT0300 
500 RN=RN+SM*RND(I)-MS 
510 WT=WT+SGN(RN) 
520IFWI+WT.20THENWT=WT·I:RN=0 
530 IF WT.O OR WT=O THEN WT=WT·I: RN=O 
540 IF WI.O THEN WI = 2 
545 IF WI.8 AND RND (I) .GU THEN POKE 

BS+ WT+ I +lNT (WI*RND(I», 240 
550 PRINT SPC (WT); "XX"; SPC (WI); "XX" 
560 RETURN 
600 POKE Y, 254 
610 IF PEEK (KY) =251 THENME=ME-IKK=-I 
620 IF PEEK (KY) =253THENME=ME+I :KK=1 
630 IF PEEK (KY) = 191 THEN ME=ME+KK 
640 IF PEEK (ME) .. 32 THEN 700 
650 POKE ME, C 
660 RETURN 
700 IF PEEK (ME) = 240 THEN GY = 240 
705 IFGY=240 AND PK THEN KP=KP+ I: 

GY=O: GOTO 650 
720 PRINT "YOU BLEW IT!" 
725 PRINT 
730 MI=ML*PL 

750 PRINT "AFTER"; MI;" MILES" 
755 IF PK THEN PRINT " AND"; KPj "KIll.S" 
757 PRINT: PRINT "TOTAL POINTS:"; 

INT(MI++"(1-PK)*MI + 100*KP) 
760 GOSUB 1000 
810 GOTO 5000 

1000 IF PK THENWD=KP: GOTO 1030 
1010 WD=MIIWF 
1030 PRINT: PRINT "CONGRATULATIONS" 
1040 PRINT "YOU MAY NOW CALL" 
1045 PRINT "YOURSELF" 
1050 PRINT: PRINT" " 
1060 IF WD.3 THEN PRINT " LITTLE"; GOTO 1200 
1070 IF WD.5 THEN PRINT "TENDER";: 

GOTO 1200 
1080 IF WD,12.5 THEN PRINT "MEDIOCRE";: 

GOTO 1200 
1099 IF WD,25 THEN PRINT " BIG";: GOTO 1200 
1100 IF WD,38 THEN PRINT "MASTER";: 

GOTO 1200 
1110 IF WD,50 THEN PRINT "GRAND";: 

GOTO 1200 
1120 PRINT "CHEATER" 
1200 PRINT "FOO" 
1210 IF GY=240 THEN PRINT "KILLER!" 
1220 PRINT " !" 
1230 RETURN 
5000 PRINT: PRINT: PRINT "PRESS SHIFT LOCK" 
5001 PRINT: INPUT "AGAIN"; A$: A$= LEFT$ 

(A$,I) 
5010 IF A$ .... Y" THEN 6000 
5020 INPUT "SAME"; A$:A$ = LEFT$ (A$,I) 
5025 IF A$ .... Y" THEN CLEAR 
5030 GOTO 100 
6000 END 

{:t SOFTWARE FOR OSI 
{:t 
{:t 
{:t 
{:t 
{:t 

VIDEO GAMES 1 .................................... S15. 
Three <;,ames. Head-On is like the popular arcade game. Tank 
Battle IS a tank game for two to four. Trap! is an enhanced 
blockade sty le game. 

VIDEO GAMES 2 ...... ................... .......... . S15. 
Three games. Gremlin Hunt is an arcade-style game lo r one to 
three. Gunfight is a duel 01 mobile artillery. Indy is a race game 
for one o r two. 

{:t ADVENTURE: MAROONED IN SPACE ............... S12. 
jI..,. An adventure that runs in 8K! Save your sh ip and yourself from 
~ destruction. 

{:t DUNGEON CHASE .................................. S10. 
A real-time video game where you explore a twenty level 
dungeon. 

BOARD GAMES 1 .... . ......... ..................... S15. 
~wo games. Mini-gomoku is a machine language version of 
five stones gomoku. Cubic is a 3-D lic-tac-toe game. Both with 
graphics. 

DISASSEMBLER .................................... 512. 
Use thiS to look at the ROMs in your machine to see what 
make~ BASIC tick . Reconstruc t the assembler sou rce code of 
machl.ne language programs to unders tand how they work . 
Our disassem bler outpu ts unique sulfixes wh ich identi fy the 
addreSSing mode being used. no other program has thi s! 

{:t 
{:t 
{:t 
{:t 
{:t 
{:t 
{:t 
{:t 
.H SUPER! BIORHYTHMS .......... S15. 
~ A sophisticated biorhythm progr~~' '~;t'h' many unique 
{! features 

..,., Cl SHORTHAND ...... .. . ... ... S12. 
/ Use only two keys to enter anyone of the BASIC commands 

l
c ~ or keywords. Saves much typing when en tering 

prog rams. Written in machine language. 
FO' "II DASIC-'n-1l0 r.I .v~ll'ml Sf'1('(;tl.'tJ p'Gg'lIms Ma"~t>'f) 
on ,I"~ Colo. ""II SOunO on v,lIeo oames 

"; \ Send for FREE cata log 

"-ORIONSOFTWARE ASSO. 
~ 147 Main 51. Ossin ing. NY 10562 
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A Fast Visible

Memory Dump
Martin J. Cohen, Ph.D.

Los Angeles, CA
"The MTU Visible Memory is 8K bytes ofdynamic RAM

which, during refresh (transparent to the 6502), generates

a video image of itself. The 320 (horizontal) by 200

(vertical) pixel display allows you to generate moderately

high resolution graphics. (64,000 individual pixels can

be set on or off— obviously ajobfor 6502 machine

language or routines callable by BASIC.)"

This description {on page 104 of COMPUTE!,

issue 7, Nov./Dec, 1980) begins Dr. Frank. Covitz's

article in which he gives a truly ingenious method

of using Commodore's 2022 tractor-feed printer to

produce a hard copy of the MTU Visible memory.

The primary disadvantage of this method is that,

because the 2022 was not designed for graphics

output, the process can take 10 to 30 minutes.

The 6502 machine language program de

scribed here, called SDUMP, produces a hard copy

of the Visible Memory on Integral Data Systems'

"Paper Tiger" printers with DotPlot graphics.

Because these printers have graphics built in, the

Visible Memory can be dumped in 90 seconds on

any Paper Tiger and in only 45 seconds on the

Paper Tiger 460 run at 9600 baud. These times

apply to any contents of the Visible Memory, no

matter how complicated or dense. The routine

SDUMP does not even take advantage of clear

areas of the Visible Memory, and could presumably

be speeded up if this were done.

GRAPHICS MODE I

A

To see some of the capabilities of the Visible

Memory/Paper Tiger combination, examine

figures 1 through 3. Figure 1 shows four of the
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A Fast Visible 
MemoryDump 
Mortin J Cohen, PhD 
Los Angeles, CA 
"The MTU Visible Memory is 8K bytes of dynamic RAM 
which, during refresh (transparent to the 6502), generates 
a video image of itself. The 320 (horizontal) by 200 
(vertical) pixel display allows you to generate moderately 
high resolutio11 graphics. (64,000 individual pixels can 
be set 011 or off - obviously a job for 6502 machine 
language or routines callable by BASIC.)" 

This description (on page 104 of COMPUTE!, 
issue 7, Nov.lDec., 1980) begins Dr. Frank Covitz's 
article in which he gives a tru ly ingenious method 
o f using Commodore's 2022 tractor-feed printer to 
prod uce a hard copy of the MTU V isible memory. 
The primary disadvantage of this method is that, 
because the 2022 was not designed for graphics 
ou tput, the process can take 10 to 30 minutes. 

The 6502 mac hine language program de
scribed here, called SDUMP, produces a hard copy 
of the Visible Memory on Integral Data Systems' 
"Paper T ige r" printers with DotPlot graphics. 
Because these printers have graphics built in , the 
Visible Memory can be dumped in 90 seconds on 
any Paper Tiger and in only 45 seconds on the 
Paper Tiger 460 run at 9600 baud. These times 
apply to any contents of the Visible Memory, no 
matter how complicated or dense. The routine 
SDUMP does not even take advantage of clear 
areas of the Visible Memory, and could presumably 
be speeded up if th is were done. 
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CR€flT€-fl-SflS€ is q data base Hie monogement

system thot enables the user to choose the

number of fields needed in o file, and add or

delete fields uuith out disturbing any of the ex

isting data. Once a file is created you con perform

any of 30 functions. Such as:

• Interact uuith WORDPRO 4, and 4 +

• Do mathematic functions on ony 2 or more

fields

• Sort 650 files in only 19 seconds

• Merge any sequential file into a CR€RT€-fl-

BflS€ file, and output a sequential file from

a CR€RT€-fi-BRS€ file.

• The report generator has the feature of

user defined fields and Field width.

• Printouts con be generated by values such

as, greater thon, less than, equal to or in

alpha or numeric codes.

Vou don't have to be a programmer to operote

CR€RT€-R-BflS€ on your COMMODORE computer.

It's menu driven and asks you questions at each

step as you perform any of its many functions.

woimi-chkci:

UUORDCHGCK is a poor spellers dream come true.

Designed to interact with WORDPRO, it has 2100

root words and suffixes. In addition for the

business and scientific user it has the capacity for

900 industrial or scientific terms which you load in

yourself. Vou have a total vocabulary of approx

imately 7500 words at your fingertips. It simply

goes through the text and flags any words that it

doesn't recognize.

UJORDCH6CK is ideal for doctors, lawyers and

anyone else doing technical writing. WORDCHGCK

is so simple to learn to use your secretary can be

working with it in a matter of minutes.

Vour worries are over! No more scrambling for the

dictionary when you have to write "fluorescent",

"nudeotide" or "receive". WORDCH6CK does the

work for you quickly, thoroughly and accurately.

AVAILAIILI!
at your local COMMODORE dealer or

distributed exclusively in CANADA by

B.P.I. Micro Systems, Ltd.

80 Barbados Blvd. #14

Scarborough, Ontario M1J1K9

Special Dealer Introductory Package Available

Micro Computer Industries Ltd.

1520 E. Mulberry, Suite 170 Fort Collins, CO 80524

1-303-221-1955

May, 1981. Issue 12 

CAEATE-A-BASE 
CREATE-A-BASE is a data bose file management 
system that enables the user to choose the 
number of fields needed in a file , and odd or 
delete fields with out disturbing any of the ex
isting data. Once a file is created you can perform 
any of 30 functions. Such as: 

• Interact with WORD PRO 4, and 4 + 
• Do mathematic functions on any 2 or more 

fields 
• Sort 650 files in only 19 seconds 
• Merge any sequential file into a CREATE-A

BASE file , and output a sequential file from 
a CREATE-A-BASE file . 

• The report generator has the feature of 
user defined fields and fie ld width. 

• Printouts can be generated by values such 
as, greater than, less than, equal to or in 
alpha or numeric codes. 

You don't have to be a programmer to operate 
CREATE-A-BASE on your COMMODORE computer. 
It's menu driven and asks you questions at each 
step as you perform any of its many functions. 

COMPUTEI 

"''''~I.-':HI~':I( 
WORDCHECK is a poor spellers dream come true. 
Designed to interact with WORDPRO, It has 2100 
root words and suffixes. In addition for the 
business and scientific user it has the capacity for 
900 industrial or scientific terms which you load in 
yourself. You have a total vocabulary of approx
imately 7500 words at your fingertips. It simply 
goes through the text and flogs any words that it 
doesn't recognize. 
WORDCHECK is ideal for doctors, lawyers and 
anyone else doing technical writing. WORDCHECK 
is so simple to learn to use your secretory can be 
working with it in a matter of minutes. 

Your worries are overl No more scrambling for the 
dictionary when you have to write" fluorescent" , 
"nucleotide" or "receive". WORDCHECK does the 
work for you quickly, thoroughly and accurately. 
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PI (DENSITY

Q ALPHA
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CURUE

screens produced by the demonstration program

supplied with the visible Memory. Figures 2 and 3

show some intermixed text and graphics produced

using the MTU Keyword Graphics Package, of

which I am the principal author. This package

interfaces with BASIC to allow graphics commands

to be entered as part of your BASIC program.

Listing 1 shows the code used to produce the plots

in figures 2 and 3.

The principal problem in dumping the Visible

Memory to the Paper Tiger is that a byte of the

Visible Memory is displayed as 8 pixels lined up

horizontally, while a byte output to the Paper

Tiger in graphics mode produces, depending on

the model, 6 or 7 dots lined up vertically. The

main task of SDUMPis therefore to take 6 or 7

bytes in the Visible Memory which are lined up

vertically and convert them to 8 bytes of 6 or 7 bits

which will then be output to the Paper Tiger.

My first attempt at this was done in BASIC,

and is in listing 2. I knew it would execute extremely

slowly, but it would be much easier to debug. Once

the code was working, it was a fairly straightforward

matter to translate the BASIC into assembly lan

guage — since I knew the logic was correct, I only

had to make sure the translation was correct.

Another advantage of this method is that if I want

to program the routine in some other language,

such as PASCAL, FORTH, or FORTRAN, it will

be much easier to do it with BASIC as the basis

instead of assembly language.

The current version of SDUMP is in listing 3.

It is a modularized form of the BASIC code in

listing 2, and is designed to be easily modifiable. It

is assembled starting at $6000 (hex), so that it can

reside in memory with the MTU Keyword Graphics

Package, and be called with a SYS (96*256).

The initial part of SDUMP contains a transfer

vector and a data area. The transfer vector has

jumps to the three main routines in SDUMP:

OUTVM, which dumps the whole Visible Memory;

OUTROW, which dumps 6 or 7 rows of the Visible

Memory starting at the location set in VM (at

$6013); and OUTCOL, which outputs a column of

-. 
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PI (DENSITY) FOR K 4, N • Z 

a ALPHA = O. . IZS . ZS 
RHO . O. . 5 I 

. os . Z8 5 . 181686 . ll5778 

. 1 . 540000 . 361678 . HI868 

. 15 . 765000 . S38llZ . 377Z44 

. Z . 960000 . 708930 . SZ050Z 

. Z5 I. 125 . 871864 . 669801 

. 3 1.Z6 I . OH4ZZ . 8ZZ79Z 

. 35 I. 365 1.16 3877 . 976548 

. 4 1.44 I . Z87Z45 I.IZ7478 

. 45 1 . 485 1 . 391273 I . Z71Z33 

. 5 1.5 1 . 47Z4Z0 1 . 40Z60Z 

. 55 1 . 485 1.5Z6836 1 . 515399 

. 6 1. 44 1 . 550348 1 . 60Z333 

. 65 1 . 365 1.538434 1 . 654867 

. 7 1. Z6 1 . 486Z05 I. 6.6306 Z 

. 7S I . lZ5 1.388381 1.615403 

. 8 . 960000 1 . Z39Z65 1 . 498604 

. 85 . 765 1.03Z7ZZ I . Z97404 

. 9 . 54 . 76Z148 . 9943Z5 

. 95 . Z85 . 4Z0448 . S694Z3 

Figure 2 

screens produced by the demonstration program 
supplied with the visible Memory. Figures 2 and 3 
show some intermixed text and graphics produced 
using the MTU Keyword Graphics Package , of 
which I am the principal author. This package 
interfaces with BASIC to allow graphics commands 
to be entered as part of your BASIC program. 
Listing I shows the code used to produce the plots 
in figures 2 and 3. 

The principal problem in dumping the Visible 
Memory to the Paper T iger is that a byte of the 
Visible Memory is displayed as 8 pixels lined up 
hori zomall y, while a byte output to the Paper 
T iger in graphics mode produces, depending on 
the model, 6 or 7 dots lined up vertically. The 
main task of SDUMP is therefore to take 6 or 7 
bytes in the Visible Memory which are lined up 
vertically and convert them to 8 bytes of 6 or 7 bits 
which will then be output to the Paper T iger. 

My first attempt at this was done in BASIC, 
and is in listing 2. I knew it would execute extremely 
slowly, but it would be much easier to debug. Once 

. 5 1 Z 4 
Z 4 8 16 

. 046960 . 007693 . 000Z03 O . 

. 107708 . OZ1050 . 000768 O . 

. 183775 . 04Z380 . 00Z078 . 00 0004 

. Z76517 . 074611 . 0048Z7 . 0 00015 

. 386991 . IZ1355 . 010ZZ4 . 00005Z 

. 51578Z . 186954 . OZ0314 . 0 00166 
. 66Z790 . Z76438 . 038453 . 0 00491 
. 8Z6958 . 395385 . 069998 . 0 01387 

1 . 0059Z8 . 54957Z . IZ3Z47 . 0 03769 
1. 195608 . 744344 . Z106Z9 . 0 09896 
1. 389644 . 983511 . 350033 . OZ5174 
1 . 57876Z I . Z67587 . 565844 . 0 6Z113 
1.749954 1. S91018 . 888714 . 1 48533 
1 . 885497 I. 938004 1 . 35184Z . 343Z98 
1. 961747 Z . Z76ZS4 1 . 979Z78 . 76Z388 
1 . 947681 Z . 547874 Z . 7574Z1 1 . 608574 
I. 803133 Z . 656193 3 . 57Z946 3 . 15Z57S 
1 . 47666Z Z . 446936 4 . 086017 5 . 446845 

. 903005 1 . 681591 3 . 48Z044 7 . 005667 
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the code was working, it was a fairly straightforward 
matter to translate the BASIC into assembly lan
guage - since I knew the logic was correct, I only 
had to make sure the translation was correct. 
Another advantage of this method is thal if I want 
to program the routine in some other language, 
such as PASCAL, FORTH, or FORTR AN, it will 
be much easier to do it with BASIC as (he basis 
instead of assembly language. 

The current ve rsion o fSDUMP is in listing 3. 
It is a modularized form of the BASIC code in 
listing 2, and is designed to be easil y modifiable. It 
is asse mbled starling at $6000 (hex), so that it can 
reside in memo ry with the MTU Keyword Graphics 
Package, and be ca lled with a SYS (96*256). 

The initial part ofSDUMP conta ins a transfer 
vector and a data area. T he transfe r vecto r has 
jumps to the three main routines in SD UMP: 
OUTVM, which dumps the whole Visible Memory; 
OUTROW, which dumps 6 O r 7 rows of the Visible 
Memory sta rting at the loca tion set in VM (at 
$601 3) ; and OUTCOL, which outputs a column of 


